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I. INPRODUCTION

The present need for more food and fibre entails reclamation and development of new
land resources apart from an increaue in the agricultural inputs necessary for greater
production. Irrigated agriculture plays, and will continue to play, a major role in
increasing the food supply - especially in arid and semi-arid regions. it present, heayy
investments are being made in the development of irrigated farming in countries where the
quality of either the soil or the water, or sometimes both, is not good enough to yield an
economic return without the addition of reclamation measures or special management practices.
Moreover, the deterioration of agricultural production on previously productive lands in the
arid and semi-arid zones can be directly attributed to the evolution of salinity and
alkalinity (sodicity).

There is no doubt that the ear/y prediction of these hazards helps the timely setting
up of land protection programmed. Unfortunately this concept had not been given the same
attention as diagnosis and improvement. It is high time to voice clearly that protection
is better than cure and to investigate the methodology of prognosis and monitoring of salt
affected soils.

Thia Expert Consultation was held al; a joint venture between FAO and the ISSS Sub-
Commission on Salt Affected Soils. The meeting took place at FAO in Rome from 3-6 June
197',: and was chaired by Dr. I. Stabolcs, Chairman of the Sub-Commission on Salt Affected
Soils; Prof. Dr. V. 1. Kovda, past President, Dr. R. Dudal, Secretary-General and Dr. J.
van Schilfgaarde, Vice-President of Commission VI on Soil Technology also participated.
The Technical Secretary was Dr. Fathy I. Massoud of the FlO Soil Resources Development and
Conservation Service. Thirteen experta from nine countries, a representative from Unesco
and FAO staff also took part.

The purpose of the Consultation was to obtain expert advice on scientific and applied
research activities in the prognosis of salinity and alkalinity with the objective of pre-
paring a guideline for predicting aalinity and alkalinity and to make recommendations on the
measures needed for the implementation of the prognosis concept.

The followirg subjects were presented for discussion:

extent and evolution of aalt affected soils and economic land classification,
factors to be considered for prognosis,
methods of prognosis and monitoring,
tentative guidelines.

During the Expert Consultation there was a short special seeeion following the
decision by the Administrative Committee on Coordination of the United Nations to entrust
FAO with "the preparation of a world map of areas affeoted and areas likely to be affeoted
by the procese of desertification." The meeting considered the purpose of the map, having
taken into oonsideration the constraints, and then outlined the acope of the mil) which, it
is intended, shall be published by the end of 1976; to this end the master oopy of the map
ahauld be ready by mid 1976.
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SUMMARY OFDISCUSSIONS

The Consultation considering the high investment involved in land reclamation
and irrigation projecte and the seriouenees of possible failure of ouch projects and,
recognizing that protection is better than cure, felt that proper planning ehould be
baeed on:

saund economic and social justifications, not only on a ehort term basis but
aloo on a long term one;

investigations on soile, hvdrology, hydrogeology, topography, vegetation,
climate, groundwater dept.h and quality, artesian water, irrigatian water quality
and quantity and crops;

murveys that are carried aut regarding the land properties related tc salt and
water movement;

suitability of the land for development, not only within the project boundaries
but as part of the surrounding land characteriatics or the watershed area;

efficient management that is formulated in tes of specific environmental
conditions.

The Consultation recognized the importance of prognosis of aalinity and
alkalinity which should be baeed on knowledge of processee involved, and realising
the neceasity of achieving and maintaining favourable salt balance and the value
of early predection of potential'nazardo, considered that meaaures should be taken
to monitor regularly salinity and alkalinity changes by testing:

salt concentration and comeoeition of the soil, 7.rigation and
groundwater quality, depth to goundwater, water transmitting
propertiee of the aoil, environmental factors affecting evapo-
transpiration, crop performance and yield.

Also coneideration ahould be given to uaing proper water management practices
to puah salte below the active rcot sone, to adequate drainage gyetems being provided
and to desalination of the groundwater being maintained, eepecially where conditions
become favourable for upward water movement and evaporation. Care muet be taken in
land levelline: and other cultivation techniqueo, including muichir4 and fallewing.
It was stressed that crop rotations should be considered not only in terme of their
economic return, but also in terms of the suitability of crops in connection with
noil and water qualities and their effect on the nalt balance.

The Coneultation took noto of the new developments in the field of methodo-
logy, such as remote eensing, modelling and 6011 reuistanoe measuremente that
facilitate the procese of prognoeis and monitoring. They also felt that related
eeuipment and procedure for verificetien needed to be developed further. The use
of the soil conductivity measurement technique was considered to be of particular
intereet.

It appeared to the Coneultation-that a considerable gap still exiete between
the basic principles available in the fielda of soil and water sciences and their
application to solve probleme of salt affected eoils. Thie gap was recognized to
be due to inefficient application of existing saand practicer; or to the delay in
diesemination of available knowledge. It waa felt, therefore, that exteneion



services in soil and water management ahauld be strengthened and that training, at
various levels from planners to farmers, be stressed in the theoretical and practical
aspects of causes, diagnosis, monitoring and remedies of salinity and alkalinity.

The discussion during the Conoultation reflected the general acreement on
the main factors and processes affecting salinity and alkalinity but tnere was a
difference in views on the relative weight of some of those factors and in the
methodology of prognonis. These differences in approach were due to different types
of management systems. In order to make specific recommendations, avoiding risks of
over generalization, it was guggeeted that research stations and institutes continue
or initiate investigations on quantification of the various parameters of the Emit
balance appropriate to a regional condition. It was also felt that new methodology,
such as remote sensing, should be evaluated for prognoeis and monitoring of ealinity
and alkalinity and that modelling could eery° as a tool in oecuring better manage-
ment'of irrigated lands and, therefore, ite practical application shaufd be verified
under field condition°. The discussion on the methods of aosessment of water quality
for irrigation stressed that water quality criteria should be adapted to specific
conditions.



RECCMMENDATION3

The following recommendations were formulated by the Consultation on the
basis of the presentation and discuceion of the papers, with special reference to
those dealing with methodology.

The Consultation, aware of the sericrusnesa of the potential hazards of
salinization and alkalization of existing and newly irrigated landn and on their
environment, realizing the necessity of the early prediotion of the unfavourable
changos in the aalt balance, recognizes the importance and need of guidelines for
prognosis and monitoring of salinity and alkalinity and recommends that FAO, in
cooperation with the ISSS Sub-Commiesion on Salt Affected Soils, oontinue the work
in this field.

The Consultation recognizing that prognosis and monitoring of salinity and
alkalinity neede to be based on an analysis of the processes involved and on care-
fully selected and quantified parameters, recommends that FAO make full use of
research data available in institutions dealing with problems of salt affected soils.
Furthermore, it is recomendad that FLO promotes scientific and applied research,
exchange of ideas, training and demonstration especially in developing countries in
order to ensure experience on effective soil, crop and water management at the
planning, engineering and operational levels and also on diagnosis and monitoring
of salinity and alkalinity.

The Consultation was infovmed of the FAO/UREP Project on "A World Assessment
of Soil Degradation." This assessment would include salinity and alkalinity hazards
besides other forms of soil degradation. The Consultation recomendo that the work
to be carried out on prognosis of salinity and alkalinity be closely linked and
coordinated with the FAO/UNEP project on soil degradation and ser-ves as a basis for
promoting the development of monitoring activitiee in irrigated areao.

The Consultation being informed that the ISSS Sub-Commission on Salt Affected
Soils would hold an inr-between Congrees meeting: International Congress on Managing
Saline Water for Irrigation: Planning for the Future, in Texas USA in August 1976,
recommends that a drdft of the guideline, to be prepared by the FAO Seoretariat, on
prognosis and monitoring of aalinity and alkalinity be ready prior to that date and
be presented for comments to the meeting of the Sub-Commission.



IV. WORKING PAYhRS

A. Evolution. Extent and Economic Land Classification
of Salt Affected Soils

Paner 1 EVOLUTrION OF SALINITf, ALKALI= AND WATERLOGGING -11

by

V. A. Kovda
Director, Inz;ttutu of Agrochemistry ,!?c, Soil Science

of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR

Why are the baste principles of land reclamation and development, which have

been known for a long time, not put into practice in the sane way as the new know-

ledge we have gained? Some factors effecting this lack of application of the

principles are:

the need for simplified presentation of the scientific material to farmers,

surveyors, engineers and planners;

dissemination of what in already known is lagging far behind;

there is a "domination" of ignorance - almost a determination to resist

change in some sectors;

the lack of training and extension services;

the lack of infrastructures and organizational set-up;

vi, social problems.

It is the ta:;k of international organizations (FAO, Unesco, etc.) to promote

ways and means to overcome these problems. They know how and have the basic infor.-

mation. For instance, in arid countries they should help create internal auxiliary

servicee in topography, hydrology, soil interpretation, management and irrigation.

It is true that there are natural difficulties beyond the influence of man to

delay and retard the reclamation of saline, alkali and saline-alkali soils. Exare-

pies are found in USSR AH well as in Texas and other places. In the past ages great

differences have been created by nature in the humid, sub-humid, arid and extra-
arid areas and all theee can be affected by aalinization. Today we have marshalled

much information on factors affecting the soils: on their fertility, their physical

destruction (eome of the bent chernosems in USSR have suffered), salinity, oeconAary

ealinization, micro-structure, pH, soluble aalt content, crusting - particularly

1/ Notes taken during Prof. Kovda's speech.



after watering, and what could be called "vertiaolization" below the arable horizon

which is not due to heavy machinery.

During this work of desalinization and reclamation, the great benefit of

leaching, what we call in some cases "capital leaching", waa recognized. Leaching

under good management conditions not only decreases salinity, but stabilizes it for

future control, reduces the groundwater 1)vel and also the ealinity of the ground,-

water.

Even when salinity has been stabilized, extensive drainage is necessary to

maintain the condition of the soil. In mar' casos vertical drainage alone is not

sufficient but must be accompanied by deep horizontal drainage (e.g. the central

lowlands of Armenia). Tubewell drainage can also be of use.

Care must always be taken to desalinize goundwater and not only in the soil

root zone. It has taken too long to realize the important role played by groundwater

in nalinization and it is about time to agree on the importance of desalinization of

the groundwater. Nowadayn, we know the critical concentration in groundwater and

that the salt content must be kept below certain levels. It depends on the chemistry

of the soil, the climate, capillary action, etc. And we also know that in reclama-

tion work and to prevent secondary salinization the water table level must be

reduced.
For many years work ha u been done in Tajikistan and in the heavy soils near

the Caspian Sea to reclaim soils and to prevent salinization and alkalization. In

theae areas the reduction of the groundwater level, even to a depth of 4 m, played

a major part in reclaiming them. In USSR a minimum depth of 5 m to groundwater is

favoured.

We recently discovered the importance of artesian effect and aa a result, in

some extreme cases, it may be necessary to investigate the ponaibilitiea of reducing

groundwater depthe to 100 m, but this of couroe will be a very expensive procedure.

In the diRcussion it became clear that working on dissemination of available

data does not mean that continuing collection of basic information for technology

ahould atop. Rather that one must follow the other; there is much information

already available, now organizations like FAO and Unesco can help to ensure that

it in passed through the national infrastructures right down to the farmer and

peaaant who must apply it.

In this regard a suggention was made to recommend the establishment of re-

gional centren for land reclamation with subregional or national applied research

institutes. Field demonstrations and experimental farms are eseential in speeding

up the delivery of resulto to farmers, planners and other usera. The aim is to have

a network according to the economic possibilitiee of the country and the variability

of local conditiona.



Paper 2 PRESENT AND POTENTIAL SALT AFFECTED SOILS

An Introduction

by

I. Szabolcs
Reoearch Institute for Soil Science

and Agricultural Chemistry
of the Hungarian Academy of Sciencea

Budapest

The global demand for food and raw materials produced by agriculture makes

the further study and optimal utilization of soil resources of the earth imperative

and urgent. In science and politics the opinion prevails that the soils of dif-

ferent continents can aupply not only the recent demando of mankind, but may fulfil

all future food and agricultural product requirements of the ever-growing population.

In order to meet the requirements, the further study of soil reaources must be given

paramount importance, with particular regard to soils and soil forming procesoee

that are associated with unfavourable fertility.

Salt affected soile belong to those types of soils that have low fertility.

They occur to uuch an extent in many countries that they hinder or prevent agricul-

tural production.

The distribution of aoils affected by salt at present is closely related to

environmental factors such as arid or semi-arid climate, accumulation of products

of weathering in groundwater near the surface, etc. On a world,wide scale there is

a considerable amount of data, maps and other materials, showing the extent of aalt

affected soils. Among these, the FAO/Oneeco Soil Xap of the World (scale 1:5 000 000)

should be mentioned particularly, because it is the first to give a world-wide

inventory of these ooile and their distribution. Salt affected soile cover such an

area in many countries in arid and semi-arid regions of Asia, Africa and South

America that they cause considerable problems regarding not only the natural envi-

ronment of these areas, but also the national economy.

However, we do not have yet a World Soil Charter of these soils, although the

approximate size of the sarth's crust covered by aalt affected soils is well known.

Obviouely, the follow-up of the resolution° adopted during the World Food Conference

held in Rome in November 1974, to prepare an asseament of the land capability will

help a lot in obtaining exact data on the distribution of presently aalt affected

ooile.

In mamy cauntrieo the frequency of salt affected aoile makes their utilization

neceeaary, mainly by irrigation and application of chemical amendments. In other



places though, where :alit affected soils are not uo extensivo, or the country has

large areaa of non-malt affected lands, agriculture could be developed, apart from

the atilt affected areas; but not much practical attention has been paid to the

reclamation of these aoile. The utilization of preaent salt affected soile is

hindered mainly by practical economic problems.

Beaides soils affected by salt at present, we have to distinguish potential

oalt affected uoils. Soils considered potentially Galt affected are those which

are not, or only to a very low degree, saline and/or alkaline at present but

human intervention, especially irrigation, could cauee their considerable saliniza.-

ion and/or alkalization.

Theoretically, there are mar y factors effecting salt affected soils, however,

practically it is irrigation which leadn to the formation of many millions of

hectareu of saline and/or alkali soils in different parts of the world. Paradoxical

eituationa can often happen in irrigation uystems eotaalished even after thorough

work and expensive planning and construction, the soils, instead of increasing in

fertility, transforTD, Into poor saline land. This process is knowr. al; secondary
aalinization and/or alkalization, which in as old as irrigated agriculture.

Many thouoands of km2 of fertile irrigated lands were transformed into saline

and alkali deserts during the hiutory of mankind by the influence of improper

irrigation. Unfortunately, this has happened not only in the paart, 'out secondary

salinization and/or alkalization is showing a disaetrous increase, parallel with

the construction of new irrigation qystems in marT countries all over the world,

particularly in arid and semi-arid regiena, or in regions with mineralized ground,
water near the soil uurface.

The extent of irrigation - influenned 'ay the demand for an increase in food

production - makes it imperative to pay attention to potential salinization andjor

alkalization in order to study and characterize thia proceos, as well as to predict

and prevent it everyere if posnibls.

It ia well known that the rajority of irrigated territories in the world aro

expoaed to the hazard of necondary salinization, alkalization and waterlogging.

According to eatimatea by the UN and affiliated agencies (FAO, Unesco, etc.) moro

than 501, of all irrigated lande of the world have been damaged by aecondary

salinization, alkalization and waterlogging. In the same estimation, many milliona

of productive hectareJ in irrigation T/stems have to be abandoned yearly owing to

theae cauJea.

While existing salt affected eons can be recognized on the basic of a few

morphological, chemical and physicochemical observations and determinations, the

recognition of potentially aalt affected eoile ao well as determination of the



longterm hazard of aalinity or alkalinity on any given territory neoeasitatcs

special survey and methods.

Due to the paramount importance of irrigation and the cloee relationship

existing between irrigation, drainaee and the salinity and/or alkalinity of eons,

it was deemed necessary to delineate on tho maps of salt affected eoile, whenever

poesible on the basis of available data, those areas which are exposed to the

hazard of salinity or alkalinity owing to the introduction, the present practice,

or the further extension of irrigation. The Map of Salt Affected Soil° in Europe

(sponeored by Unesco, FAO and ISSS) ehows the areaG where potential salt affected

soile are developing. This map demonstrates that even in Europe, where the extent

of ealt affected eoile is smaller than in some other continents, the surface covered

by potentially salt affected soils is equal or more than the territories where soils

at present affected by aalt occur. Dvidently, in oontinents with more arid condi-

tions this rate ili much higher.

Secondary salinization and alkalization take place mainly in one or more of

the following eituatione:

i. accumulation of salts from poor quality irrigation water;

increase in the level of groundwater:

the aalt content of the groundwater accumulates in the dereper

soil layers;

the rising groundwater transports the salts from the deeper

soil layers to the surface or surface layers, or

the rising water table limita natural drainage and hinders the

leaching of ealts.

iii. lack or low effectivenese of drainage systems in irrigated soils.

A poesible hazard from aalinization and/or alkalization in irrigated areae

or areas to be irrigated can be influenced by the following factors:

climatic, such as: temperature, rainfall, humidity, vapour

presrure and evaporation and their fluctuations and dynamice;

geological, geomorphological, geochemical, hydrological,

hydrogeological and hydrochemical, such as: natural drainage,

depth and fluctuation of water table, direction and velocity

of horizontal groundwater flow, salt content and composition

of the groundwater, etc.;

soil, such as: soil profile, texture, utructure, eaturated

and uneaturated water conductivity, soluble ealt content, salt

compoeition and aalt profiles, exchangeable cations, pH, etc.;



agrotechnics,such as: land use, orops, cultivation methods,

etc.

irrigation practices, such as: the amount of irrigation water:

method, frequency and intensity of irrigation, aalt content

and composition of irrigation water, natural and artificial

drainage, etc.

The abovementioned factors determine the aims and methods of the preliminary

soils survey in order to define the degree or the existence of potential ualinity

andfor alkalinity. But it is also evident that the enrivonmental conditions on one

hand, and the methods of utilization of the territory in question on the other hand

should be taken into consideration when an area is evaluated in this respect. Due

to this fact different limit values and different methode, based on uniform princi-

ple:3, should be aelected in the course of this procedure. For example, in arid

regions, in deserts and semideserts practically all irrigated areas are potentially

Galt affected owing to the arid climate as well as to the high accumulation of salts

in the soils and waters of these areas.

The basic aime of the survey and etudy of potentially saline or alkaline

soils are to predict the harmful processes and to elaborate, whenever possible,

methods suitable to prevent the occurrence of secondary salinization and alkaliza-

tion. In order to develop a reliable method of predicting wilinization and alkali-

zation the following problems have to be solved/

the main sources of water soluble salts (irrigation water, groundwater,

uurface waters, salty deep Boil layera, etc.) must be identified;

the main features of the salt regime must be characterized (salt

balances); and the whole range of natural factors influencing the

salt regime must be analysed;

the effect of irrigation and drainage on the water and salt regimes

of the soil must be predicted and determined.

Consequently, an exact salinity and/or alkalinity prognosis must be based

on an evaluation of many natural and human factors and a knowledge of the existing

soil prooesees, as well as the pattern of planned soil utilization.

In the books on salinization, alkalization and waterlogging widely used in

Boil ocience, some oontain valuable data and information on the methods of

studying the former two proceases. For inotance: Diagnosis and improvement of

saline and alkaline soils. Handbook No. 60. US Department of Agriculture,

Washington, 1954. The moot recent and uptodate approach and methods concerning
the problem are condensed in Irrigation, Drainage and Salinity. An International

Source Book. FAO/Unesco, Hutchinson/FAC/Unesoo. 1973. (Ed. V.A. Kovda, C. van

den Berg and R.M. Hagan).



In techmical literature numerous publications describe general and local

methods for the prediction and prevention of the above processes. For instance,

based on these principles (see details in.: Symposium on the Reclamation of Sodic

and Soda-Saline Soils. Agrok6mia 6s Telajtan. 18. Suppl. pp. 351-376., 1969.),
a special marvey was made in the eastern part of the Hungarian Lowland in order 'co

predict the influence of existing and projected irrigation schemes on soil aalinity

and alkalinity. In spite of the many achievements in this field, we still lack a

coordinated international guideline and practical handbook describing the necessary

methods of assessment in order to fulfil the growing demand by soil science for

preliminary survey of irrigated territories.

During the preliminary study of irrigated areas, or are az to be irrigated,

in order to elaborate the proper prognosis and possible prevention methods, besides

the natural factors, the projected pattern of farming-aystems should be taken into

consideration mainly in respect to guch factors as methods of irrigation, possi-

bility of drainage, economical aspects, etc.

Following the preliminary survey of irrigated areas and their environment,

a special survey is necessary parallel with the construction of irrigation systems.

In this survey the thorough study and determination of all essential aoil and water

properties should be included, checking the data and conclusions of the preliminary

survey. During the exploitation of irrigation systems, the regular monitoring of

factors influencing salinization and alkalization processes is indispensible. All

these are pre-conditions for effective prognosis and for the possibility of prevent-

ing secondary formation of salt affected soils in irrigated areas.



Paper 3 ECONOMIC LAND CLASSIFICATION
FOR THE PREVENTION AND RECLAMATION OF ::ALT AFFie.:TED LANDS

William B. Peters
Head, Land Utilization Section, Resource Analysis Branch

Division of Planning Coordination, Engineering and Research Center
U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, Denver, Colorado

INTRODUCTION

The prevention and reclamation of salt affected lands are of paramount

importance in meeting the food crisis and helping mar.. The opportunities and ways

and means for accomplishment are great despite the multitude of diverse and complex

factors and interactionn. Further, responsibilities in providing for social well-

being and obligations to assure favourable environmental interactions can be

accomplished. The investigations for exploration and analyses integrate the

activities of the several disciplines including water quality, plant science,

drainage, environmentalism, engineering, sociology, geology, soil science, economics,

and land and water use and management. Important to theee studies is coordination

of their independent activities into a meaningful framework of analysis. From the

evaluations, alternative plans are developed to indicate required programming,

operation and reclamation procedures conforming to area needs and policies. Analyeis

is made of land use problems and opportunities associated with alternative plans,

recognizing the natural and modified resource base; exieting and potential land use

patterns; zoning regulations; and general relationship to environmental, social and

economic aspects and benefits. In thiF; regard, economic land classification is a

tool for identifying needs, establiehing opportunities and selecting lands for water

and salinity control.

The process ie somewhat analogouo to eating at a large cafeteria or ehopping

at a large eupermarket. The choice of iteme and ccmbinatione are numerous but

eomewhere along the line, eomeone has to pick up the "tab". Choices are influenced

by the funds available and financing capability. The cost of investigations for

planning ie also very important.

Moot of the developing countries are not in a poeition to go "carte blanche".

The exception would be some of the oil producing countries where, in addition to

having ample and ready financeo, the governmento, in order to meet goale to become

eelf-sufficient in food production, are more likely to subeidize on-farm development

and aperations in addition to project features.



2.1

The claaeification system described in thia paper can be adapted to aerve

needa for various goaln, land characterietico and conditiona, farm enterprises

and financing arrangements irrespective of water supply or control methods; i.e., it

is applicable to both rainfed and irrigated lowland or upland agriculture under

either private or government ownership and management.

2. LAND SLLOCTION

The prevention and reclamation of aalt affected lands largely involve providing

for control of water movement including soil-water and groundwater. This is accoma

plished through inatallation and operation of facilities and implementation of

measuren; i.e., water supply and diatribution, water and land use, management and

drainage. Formulation of plans can be efficiently guided by an effective gyatem of

economic land classification which avoids a rigid or fixed procedure. The general

principlea followed in the Bureau of Reclamation are applied to fit land clasoifica,

tion to the specific environmental aituation including economic, social phyoical and

legal patterns existing in the area.

The phyaical, soil, topographic, drainage, climatic and water quality factors

and their interrelationships influence the needed control facilities and meaaures

related to crop production inputs and yield outputa. These are, in turn, controlled

by technological levels, economic conditions, social organization, resourcefulneso

and motivation of people, the goals of development, and means and availability of

financing. Plannang is accomplished by uoing the land claasification survey as a

systematic, integrating process for the determining elements in the plan (Maletic,

1967; and Maletic and Hutchins, 1967).

principles

The clasoification should conform to modern clasoificatory principle° and

practice (Sokal, 1974; Tveraky and Kahneman, 1974). The system ehould be baoed on

a single factor or set of factors, and the factore to be clasoified should be

selected and adhered to for the entire classification. Thio principle is basic and

extremely important. It is preferable that the chosen factor or factors be unifying.

This principle and the unifying aspect are logically and conveniently met by selecting

economic factors to reflect goals. For this purpone, unifying factors such as

benefit°, net income, or payment capacity to be generated by means in accompliohing

goals are generally used.

In addition, four other basic principien are followed in structuring the

classification to needs and goals for specific arean (Maletic, 1962): These are the

principlea of prediction, economic correlation, permanent-changeable factors, and

arable area - service area analysis.



2.1.1 Prediction principle

Under the prediction principle, the classes in the system express the land-

water-crop and economic interactions appraised to prevail after resource and

management modification. This involves identifying and evaluating the changes

anticipated to reuult from development or reclamation and management.

Examples of changes that can be brought about by modifying water control

measures and management are variation in depths to water tables and associated

soil moisture, salinity and aeration conditions affecting tillage and crop

growth; modification of slope and microrelief by landforming; and alteration

of soil profile characteristics by deep ploughing, chiuelling or addition of

amendments. Soil texture may be modified by sediment in water entering the

soil.

The manner and magnitude of water control can effectively serve to regulate

salt effect on lands, crops, social and economic conditions, and the environ-

ment. The concentration and compoeition of salts in the soil solution and

associated exchangeable ion status on soile can be influenced by numerous

factors, including the composition of water applied, the rate of water

application and leaching, diusolution and precipitation of soil solution

constituents, and the rate and amount of drainage.

Flooding of soil, as practised under rice cultivation, sets in motion a

series of physical, microbiological and chemical processes which influence

crop growth (Ponnamperuma, 1965). Theee include retardation of gaseous

exchange between soil and air, reduction of the soil, and the electrochemical

and chemical changes accompanying the reduction. There is a decrease in

redox potential, increase in pH under acid conditions and decrease under

alkaline condition, and an increase in specific conductance. Also, the

flooding causes dentrification, accumulation of ammonia, reduction of

manganese, iron, and sulfates, accumulation of the products of anaerobic

organisms and other secondary effecte of reduction. Cate and Sukhai (1964)
have attributed the decreaue in soil acidity upon flooding to the precipita,

tion of aluminium hydroxide, the reduction of ferric iron and the absorption

of ferrous iron by the clay.

Water supply and control and related salinity control are determinants of

successful agriculture with respect to either diversified upland cropping or

wetland rice production. Regulation of water inflow and outflow largely

controls salinity, sodicity, acidity, reduction products and aeration. Thus,

the prediction principle should be concerned with the quality of water, the

soil, eubsoil and substrata characteristics and conditions, drainage, and



land 1.1::e and management all under specific plana. In prediction, the

classification also deals with water requirements, soil productivity

following landforming and expected soil profile modification practices,

flood hazard, soil erosion, quality or return flow and crop production

inputs and outputs.

2.1.2 Economic correlation principle

The economic correlation principle involves relating, within a given setting,

the physical factors of soil, topography and drainage with an aseociated

economic value. The economic basie for the land classification is usually

chosen to contribute toward determining the feasibility of water control

planning for increasing net farm income, to achieve benefitl and to evaluate

the interrelationships of investment feaeibility and the water use.

More specifically, the economic values chosen to define land class depend

upon the purpoues to be served by the land classification. As applied to

the United States, the economic value is defined in terms of net farm ir

come and payment capacity. Net farm income measures the benefits directly

accruing to the farmer, while payment capacity after making allowances for

fans returns represento the residual available to defray the cost of water

(USDI Bureau of Reclamation Manual, 1953). For initial planning studies

in the developing countries, it has generally been the policy to une direct

benefits (net farm income), as the economic parameter in land classifica-.

tion rather than payment capacity USDI Bureau of Reclamation, 1967). This

is done to eliminate the need for immediate resolution of the repayment

poliries and tDe extent of irrigation subsidies that might be applicable.

With newly developing countries, it can be expected that in tse early period

of project investigation, the development of a repayment capacity is not

sufficiently firm to base confidently the land classification on repayment

criteria.

With land clasues defined as economic entities, a set of relevant and mappable

land characterinties is chouen for the time and place to provide a physical

definition of the land specifications. The land class determining range of

these characteristics varies with the economic, ecological, technological

and institutional factors expected to prevail in the area. As a consequence,

land classes express, in terms of economics,the local ranking of land for

modified use; e.g., best suited,moderately suited, poorly suited and unsuited

for irrigation development.



2.1.3 Permanent-changeable factors principle

The permanent-changeable factors principle recognizes that changes in land

arising from water and land development impose a need to identify character-

istics that will remain without major change and also to identify those

which will be significantly altered. This identification permits conotruc-

tion of a consistent set of land class determinig factore assuring uniform

appraisal of land conditions by the various disciplines engaged in making

the land classification surveyed. Most land factors, including soil depth,

are changeable at a cost. Typical changeable factore include salinity,

sodicity, titratable acidity and exchangeable aluminium, depths to water

table, relief, brush and tree cover, rock cover, drainage and flood hazard.

Particle-size distribution of subsoils and substrata occuring at depthe

not disturbed by tillage and landforming is about the only factor that may

not be altered.

Whether given characteristics will be changed usually depends upon economic

considerations. The land classification survey thus deals with two aspects

of this principle. Can the change be accompliehed, and what degree of

change ie economically- feaeible? This is largely dependent on the climatic

and economie setting ef the projent. For example, a large investment may be

made to reclaim a saline, solio or acid soil which after improvement will

yield a net faro income of US:500 per hectare. Ir another oetting, where

net income after improvement would only be US$75 per hectare, the eoil

haveng similar conditions would be regarded as nop,reclaimable. In the

iaeter case, it may be infeaeible to make the cnange.

2.1.4 Arable area - eervice ara analeeen nrinciple

The arable anea - service area analysis principle relates to the eelectior

of lande to be eerved and envolvee a two-ntep process. In the initial step,

land arean of sufficient productivity to warrant consideration for eervice

are identified. Upon thie determination, there ie superimposed the seleo-

tion of the lands to be specifically included in the plan of development.

The former may be termed arable lands and the latter service area or lands

selected for service. The selection of arable lands is guided by farm

production economics; i.e., the economic value such as benefits, net income

or payment capacity, as choeen to define the land claesee. The service area

or land selected for eervice is guided by the economic goals selected to

guide plan formulation. The scope of plane may be influenced by relation-

ehips to purposes served other than water supply to lands ouch as in the

case of multipurpoee projectu.



The application of plan formulation criteria to the classification generally

leads to uuccessive elimination of identifiable incremente of arable lands

from the plan of development. Typical adjustments include (0 elimination

of non-economic incremento such as those that are too costly to eerve, drain

or manage; (ii) ^onformance of land arca to utilizability, serviceability

and manageability; (iii) exclusion of isolated segmento, odd-shaped tracto

and severed areas that cannot be efficiently fitted into the farm unit

pattern; (iv) deletion of proposed public rights-of-way; and (v) elimination

of areas unable to meet minimal criteria for economic returns under the plan.

Of these factors, items (i) and (v) are goal-dependent.

2.2 Water Suitability

Water quality evaluations aro approached by analysis of the environmental

setting in the context of predicted water use (USDI Bureau of Reclamation, updated

1975). The .determination of the suitability of water involves integrating land and

water factors. In this process, land classification surveys are utilized to delineate

land classes that would favourably respond to a water supply of a given quality. This

selection of land as a potential part of a water development is then tested as to

feasibility by application of plan formulation criteria.

Water quality standards ar se are not applied in appraising the usability

of water for irrigation. As has been stated by Fireman (1960): "Its usability

dependo on what can be done with the water if applied to a given soil under a parti-

cular set of circumstances. The successful long,-term use of any irrigation water

depende more on rainfall, leaching, irrigation water management, salt tolerance of

crops and soil management practices than upon water quality itself."

2.3 Application of MethodologY

The application of procedures for planning requires thorough study to assure

fitting resource developments to the goals and social, economic and physical settings.

Methodology should be developed for application to local needs using the principles

previously diecuosed. In aeveral countries, there han been a tendency to adopt rather

than adapt, i.e. to attempt transfer of procedures rather than develop systems based

on the principles. Usually, the transfer approach will no-t. work satisfactorily, thus

it is essential to go through the rigours embodied in applying the principles.

The system ie also applicable to either state or privately owned or operated

farm enterprises irreapective of subsidies involved. This is accomplished by defin-

ing the land classes in terne of relevant economic parameters. Therefore, it is

necessary to explore fully and connider the controlling policies in structuring and

implementing the land claanification for local application.



The syetem is applicable to either diversified cropping and wetland rice

production for all situationn and rangos in water supply and control including rainfed

agriculture, irrigated agriculture, water regulationa in flood plains and reclamation

of marshlandz and tidelands. The principal differences in requirements are the source,

quality and control of water. All the principles and components, particularly econo-

mics with respect to productivity, land development, flooding and drainage are highly

relevant.

The major basis for physically, chemically and economically differentiating

diversified croplands from wetland ricelands is the ability of the soil to attain

optimum soil submergence, suoceptibility to soil puddling and control of water table

(Grant, 1964). Therefore, the differentiatik; characteristics of wetland rice

classes are primarily predicated on water control as related to soil characteristics

and conditions of adequate drainage and differentiating soil sharacteristich that

have a strong influence on the yield and cost of producing diversified crops.

Many of the soil parameters, especially with respect to prediction and produc-

tivity, are different in classifying lands for the two types of irrigated cropping.

In contrast to upland agriculture, the classification of soils for paddy rice produo-

tion involves the prediction of ultimate soil conditions that will occur from flooding.

Some of the conventional sOil tests used in surveying soils for diversified crop

production are no t applicable to the characterization of soils for paddy rice produc-

tion because of the drastic changes in soil properties, their dynamic state and the

wide differences among aoils produced by flooding (Ponnamperuma, 1965).
In regard to productivity, the ability to attain optimum soil uubmergence or

saturation and control of water tables would be requisite for rainfed wetland rice

production on soils high in neutral nalt exchange acidity (in cases where the ex-

changeable aluminium and other acidity can be sufficiently neutralized by processes

associated with reduction). Income from rice grown under upland conditions on auch

soils could be affected by reduction in yields of variations sensitive to the pre-

vailing acidity or the cont of neutralizing the acidity with amendments. Acid

sulphate soils could require amendments for flooded rice culture. The predictive and

permanent-changeable factors, alow with land development costs, are very important

in land levelling and terracing operations exposing uubsoils. Flooding and inadequate

drainage are major factors affecting cultural practices and production of paddy rice

in vast areas of Monsoon Asia. These can be highly significant economically from the

standpoint of either living with the situation or providing measures for water control

measures. Numerous other facets could be cited.



In the case of non-irrigated diversified or upland crop production in arid or

humid areas, the land class determining featurea would include soil, topography,

drainage and associated management factors influencing ranges in productivity with

available moisture plus any land development measure to be taken to modify producti-

vity or ease production. In appraising land potential of awamps, land development

costo for draoinage and tree removal would enter into the claasification as well as

productivity of the lands after reclamation. The structuring of the land classifi-

cation depends on the purpoee of the aurvey, constraints and conditions.

Economic studiea and consultations with international agencies, governments

involved and other authorities assist in determining economic and financial criteria

to be used in project alanning and developing land clasaification specifications.

These include period of analysis, interest and discount rates, repayment capacity

and means of financing. It is also necessary to estimate the approximate arojeot

cost, operation and maintenance cost, and farm ooato and returna. These elementa

provide the information needed to establish the minimum level of land quality which

should provide benefits sufficient to meet project costs. As a product of this

determination, also provided are the maximum permissible land development costs.

After this cutoff point iu establiched, it is possible to finalize the land classi-

fication into rangea of net income.

Before the land classification is started, the matter of handling land develop-

ment costs is determined. Methodology between countries may vary according to whether

the government expects the farmer or landowner to pay for all development costo or

the government does all of the on-farm development with no direct cost to the farmer.

The land classification in varied to show a reduced_nayment capacity in net farm in,

come and lower land claas where land deVelopment costs are borne by the farmer. When

developmert coats are handled as a government expense, they do not influence the land

clase except when the maximum permissible expenditure would be exceeded.

After identifying with the policies to orevail, the classification is guided

by a series of somewhat interrelated stages. These may be identified as the pea-

survey, survey and post-survey stages.

2.3.1 Pre-survey stage

The pro-uurvey etage involves study of the land resources, associated produo-

tivity and drainage capability experiences in a fully developed area having

physical and climatic conditions similar to the area of investigation. In

developing, fitting and testing the land classification apecificatione to

project conditions, farm enterprise studies ar-e made to determine the net

farm income for the various classes (Seldon and Walker, 1968). Establishing

theee standards for claosifying land for net farm income, involves the



projection of representative farm enterprise and representative levels

of farm management. These, of course, must stem from information of the

present day situation and trerds in the development and application of

technology in agriculture. In the latter regard, it ie recommended that

adaptive research programmes be undertaken to help guide the land clensifi-

cation work by providing answers to queetione pertaining to management

systems, fertility, amendments, water management practices and other factors.

The characterietice and qualities of lands which determine suitability for

warranting modification in water supply, control, management and use vary

with each project. The land class determining factors represent eelected

and correlated ranges for fruch characteristice ao texture, depth to bedrock,

hardpan, sand, gravel, caliche or other rootlimiting influences, structure,

con3istence, colour, and mottling, kinds and amounts of coarse fragments,

and kind, thickness and sequence of horizon. In addition, the prediction

aspect of eelecting arable landa requires many laboratory measurements.

Performance qualities are alno either measured or inferred. These would

include factors such as fertility, productivity, erodibility and drainability,

as well as such measurable factors as infiltration rate, hydraulic conducti-

vity, moisture characterietics and moistureholding capacity.

In investigating land coneieting of highly leached and weathered soilo, a

strong soil characterization programme Should be conducted. The chemical

statue of such soils neede to be carefully evaluated along with observable

characterietice in makire: sound selections of irrigable land. The problems

met with these soils are usually fertility related chemical characteristics

requiring special appraiaal. They include status of weathering of te clay

minerals, soil acidity, charge 'tatue, soluble and exchangeable iron,

aluminium and manganeoe, base saturation, and nutrient status of tse soile.

Such characterizations identify infertile eoils navinc limited suitability

for continuouo crop production becauee of high inputs of both money and

management. On other soils they indicate the type and level of production

inpute required to attain specified yield levels of particular crops. Uf

couroe, other soil characteristics such as texture, structure, depth, water

holding capacity, infiltration rate, permeability and claypane are evaluated

as are water quality, climate, topography and drainage conditions. Salinity

reclamation and control can be a factor in high rainfall areao including

the tropics.

In connidering low base etatue ecoile, Sanchez- and Buol (1975) recommend

that: "related inputs should be optimieed by (i) eelecting crop varieties



and species more tolerant to nutritional deficiencies or toxicities, (ii)

applying fertilizere at lower ratee than those recommended by classic

marginal analysis, and (iii) increasing the efficiency of applied fertili-

zers in such soils." Should such criteria be adopted, the analyses need

to be made in relation to the economics of water control for specific

settings. The ranges in soil properties comprising land classes can vary

among and within countries.

Topographic characteristics considered coneist of the degree of slope,

relief and position. These factors are evaluated as they influence land

development needs and costs, method of water distribution, design of on,

farm conveyance systems, erosion hazards, crop adaptability, drainage

requirements, water use practices and selection of management gyetems. It

is necessary to make decisions regarding the extent to which slape and

relief will be modified brlandforming, and to make estimates regarding the

amount, type and cost of land development.

2.3.2 Survey stage

In the survey stage, appropriate land classification specifications are

applied in the performance of the arable claseification. This involves

field traverse, soil and substrata observation and aampling, laboratory

analysis of soil samples, delineation of the land clasees, subclasses,

informative appraisals and the related procedures necesaary to accomplish

the field survey work. Performance of the fieldwork is guided by the type

of investigation being performed. These may be of appraisal, feasibility,

pre-construction, post-construction or post-development grade. If the

appraisal studiee show promise of achieving the development goals, then

more detailed studies are subsequently performed.

The requirement for investigative detail is set not only by the type of

investigation being formed but also by the complexity of the landscape

being investigated. In accomplishing the field survey, the Bureau of

Reclamation generally uses not more than five land classes defined on the

basis of their range in payment, capacity or net income. In short growing

season areas, fewer land classes are sufficient. Clase 1 lands have the

highest level of suitability. Class 2 lands have intermediate imitability.

Class 3 lands have the lowest uuitability for general farming. Class 5 is
used as a temporary designation for lands requiring special studies before

a final land class designation can be made, and class 6 is land not

suitable for development.



Subclaeseo are used to indicate the reasons why land is placed in claseeo

lower than class 1. This is ahown by appending the letter s for eoil

deficiency, t for topographic deficiency and d for drainage deficiency to

the land clase designation. Subclasses of the land clasoen 2, 3, 4, and

6 are s, t, d, ut, td and otd. The mapping unit gymbol also provides for

showing the present land use productivity level development cost, water

requirement, drainage requirement and, as needed, special appraisals to

indicate specific deficiencies.

For drainage evaluation purposes, the fieldwork involves numerous observa-

tions and meauurements of conditionsof the aubstrata as well as the true

solum and superficial parent materials. Observations to a depth of 3 metres

or lose in case of a barrier are used in all investigations for irrigated

diversified cropping, and to greater depth as needed depending upon the

particular type of landform encountered.

2.3.3 Post-eurve stage

In the post-aurvey stage, the arable land classification may be modified as

additional pertinent physical, engineering, 4ydrologic and economic informa-

tion is obtained. Arable classification adjustments are needed if the

final project plan and costa for water and drainage are significantly dif-

ferent from original estimates. During the post-survey stage, application

is made of tests for engineering feasibility and project formulation criteria

of benefits and coste, repayment, and the operation, maintenance and replace-

ment costs as needed to select the plan and related service area under the

development goals.

Results of the land cle,ssification are applied to (i) selection of service

area, (ii) determination of water management requirements, (iii) selection

of land use and size of farm, (iv) determination of project payment capacity,

(y) determination of water control benefits, and (v1) development of layouts

for water supply and drainage qyatem.

2.4 LaboratorY SWPort

In addition to field measurecients for water movement and retention in aoils,

a certain amount of characterization by laboratory methods is required to support

the land clausification. ecause laboratory utudies ahould serve to substantiate

field appraisals, it is essential that laboratory work be closely coordinated with

fieldwork. The number and type of studies are determined by the controlling project

or area apecifioations and needo. There should be a joint plan between field and

laboratory investigatione before taking samples if maximum use is to be mad* of data.

obtained. Problems should be studied rater than standard or routine teste made.



This testing can be very expensive. Unfortunately, the resulte are frequently

misleading. In many areaa, there hao been a tendency to "overteat," i.e., perform

too many or unnecessary tests on certain soils at the expense of not performing

essential or critical testing on particular soils. Ala°, there nave been shortcomings

in preper interpretations.

In submitting noil samples for laboratory characterizations, the laboratory

should be furnished with pertinent field appraisals including soil textural class

long with the tentative land ()lase designation. The soil samples ahould represent

genetic horizons with no more than 60 cm depth per :;ample.

2.4.1 Approach

Tte first priority in laboratory characterization Should be directed toward

direct and indirect measurements that evaluate soil structure and its stability,

effective soil cation exchange capacity and soil reaction. After this is

accomplished then consideration Should be given to testing that confirms,

explains the causes of phenomena previously observed or predicted, reveals

the presence of toxic elements (salinity level, boron content, sodicity,

acidity, reduction products, etc.), and indicates what and how much is re-

Taired to cope with the soil deficiency under eventual field conditions with

water control and management.

The laboratory testing might include determinations for soil structure stabi-

lity by measurements of floc volume and hydraulic conductivity of fragmented

samples; moisture retentivity at 15 bars preeaure; soil reaction by measure-

ment of pH in 0.01M calcium chloride (1:2; and pH in water (1:1) or (1:5);

soil salinity by measurement of specific electrical conduotance of soil-water

extracta; soil acidity by measurement of exchange acidity including exchange-

able aluminium (that portion of 6011 acidity that can be replaced with a

neutral-unbuffered salt); titratable acidity (amount of acid neutralized at

a selected pH); soluble aluminium; soil solution concentrate and composition

including sodium and calcium plus magnesium; exchaageable cation status;

organic matter; available phosphorus; and others.

Laboratory operations and characterizations for moisture retentivity at

pressures lower than 15 bars are not recommended unless suitable correlations

with field conditions are developed and then only in relation to diversified

cropping. In general, the nor:root zone depth soil eamplee need not be

characterized for acidity hazards. Soils of near neutral or basic reaction

need not be characterized for exchange acidity. In the initial soreening of

samplee for soreenable characterization, soil-water suspension of 1:1 ratio

may be :7:.tstituted for the time-consuming saturated soil pastes. The blanket

laboratory analysis for :oil textural claos is neither required nor desired.



Particle size analysis onould be Limited to master size characteriza-

tion, the occasional confirmation of field textural appraisals and the

training of new employees.

2.4.2 Screenable testinK

After establishing interrelationships that exist for varioun properties, it

is usually desirable to implement screenable testing. Depending on the

relationships and degree of correlation, a procedure for sequence of testing

and screening of samples might encompass the following phases. Under phase I

of the scheme, all samples would be characterized for soil structure stability

through measurement of hydraulic conductivity on a fragmented eample basis

during an initial and elapeed time intez:val and volume of wet settled

floccules.

In the second phase of testing, all samples from the root zone depth, i.e.,

those depths that would prevail after land levelling, would be characterized

for moisture retentivity at 15 bars preesure; electrical conductivity of

1:1 soilwater ratio extracts; and soil pH in water (1:1) or (1:5), and

CaClo (1:2). Samplings of greater depths in the case of barrier situations

ehould be appraised on salinity levels.

In the third pase, selected root zone samples suspected through the testing

results of phases I and II to be highly acid, low in base saturation, or low

in cation exchange capacity, Should be further characterized for neutral

salt exchangeable acidity, aluminium, podium and calcium plus magnesium.

Also, in the third phase, selected root zone soil samples suspected through

the testing results of phases I and II to be salt affected Should be

characterized for electrical conductivity of the aaturation extract and

sodium absorption ratio and residual gypsum.

In phaee IV, selected samples having been characterized during phacee I, II

and III to be salineacid would be characterized for soluble aluminium. Also

selected soil samples coming from potential ricelands and found to be acid

in phaae III testing would be characterized for active iron and manganese

and organic matter content.

Concurrently with the screemble testing, the master eite samples should be

characterized on a complete analysie baste, i.e., all samples from all

depths Should be characterized for the items previously mentioned.

The field and laboratory soil scientists should study the resulte cf

field and laboratory characterisations for possible oorrelation, eepeoially

with respect to soil genesis, soil morphology e.nd play mineralogy.



USING MURAL ariaxs

Xancl workers trained in mapping natural bodiee have fueat difficulty in

initial attempts to adapt and adapt to economic land classification. The difficulty

seems to be in conceptualizing the landscape under the conditions expected to prevail

under the new lana use regime through economic reaeoning and installation of control

'structures. Another difficulty concernn notions that boundaries of natural bodies

will coincide with class boundaries, ranking land for use uuitability. This rarely

occurs because kinds of soil having natural boundaries aro commonly found in con,

trasting economic environments or rice veraa. The location, size of tract and other

economic characteristics of land are highly significant in land classification.

It oan be very difficult to rely upon natural body mapping, as commonly

made, for olaseifying a given area particularly on complex and problem lands con,

eisting of noils and uubetruta requiring exteneive and intensive field and labora,

tory characterization. Although logical procedures can be advanned for accomplishing

tho required integration, experience has ehown that the procedures necessary for a

land classifier to eetablish claes boundaries related to natural body mapping units

can be nearly as time consuming as the conduct of a basic land classification without

benefit of a eoil murvey. This in flax to imply that soil ¡surveys are not ueeftd.

Natural soil bodies, because of their information content, can provide much eseential

information, including bases for deriving predictions.

The Soil Resaureee Development and Coneervation Service of the Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Rome, Italy, under the leaderehip of

Dr. R. Dudal, ia to be commended for recognizing needs and implementing revised soil

murvey procedures to serve water resource planning better.
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B. Factors to be C3nsidered for Prognosis

Paper 4 NATURAL FACTORS

by

W.H. van der Molen
Agricultural University, Wageningen

INTRODUCTION

Soluble salts form a formidable menace to irrigated farming and so their

occurrence and movements deserve a careful and intensive study. Among the various

factors involved in soil salinization, the natural factors were clearly put foraard

several years ago by Kovda. He observed that salinity is not a phenomenon occurring

at random, but is encountered in definite locations only, and that it is closely

connected with the geomorphology of the area.

This is indeed what is to be expected, as soluble salts are easily moving

substances. Salt movement, therefore, may be considered as the fundamental pro-

cess behind all phenomena of salt accumulation and leaching, in nature as well as

under conditions controLIed by mar..

MOVEMENT OF SALTS

Obviously soi,iAe salts will !Love with the water in which they are dissolved.

So we might us, as a first approximation the principle that dissolved .Tubstances
are carried along with soil moisture flow:1 and groundwater currents. We might also

use this principle in reverse: measuring the movement of dissolved substances

allows an estimation of the displacement of soil moisture and groundwater. The

latter hypothesis forms the background of most work concerning the application of

tracers for measuring soil mointure flows or groundwater currents; in many cases

these techniques yield excellent results.

Nowever, there are many examples where soluble salte and water do not travel

together, or at least not at the same velocity. The most obvious case is evapora-

tion, where water is lost, but saltu remain. Salts, therefor*, tend to concentrate

in places where water evaporates, a simple fact that is behind most.of our con-

siderations about salinity and salinization.

Leso conspicuous is diffusion, by which salts may move whereas the water

does not. Also dispersion has a tendency to uncouple the transport of water and

salts, so that they may move at different rates.

The composition of salta is influenced by ion exchange, by precipitation

of salts and perhaps also by osmotic phenomena. Moreover, large differences in



salinity between different waters may cause density currents or layers of fresh

water to float on top of saline water, as is often the case in coastal aquifers.

All these processes cause salt diatributione which are often hard to explain.

3.TRANSPORT

Transport versus Dispersion and Diffusion

Dispersion and diffusion tend to blurr any sharp boundaries between waters

of different quality. The vague transition zones produced by these proceeses will

aleo be moved by groundwater currenta. In many cases the times of residence can be

estimated by considering traneport only: this is eepecially true for transport in

groundwater systems.

If transport only is active, a sudden breakthrough of "new" water at the end

of a column will be observed. In reality thie breakthrough is a more gradual process,

but the time at which the outflow is composed of 50% "old" and 50% "new" water is

still correct. This adds to the usefulness of calculations based on pure traneport

only. Pure transport is often denoted as "piston flow".

3.2 Times of Residence in Simple Transport Syetems

In a steady-state system, the time of residence is defined as:

T
volume of system

flux through system

For a column of soil:

T i.A.L eL

where v can be found

from Darcy's Law:

T: time of residence

e: volume fraction of water -

A: cross section

L: length of column mm

Q: flow through column m38_1

8-1V = Q/A: flux density M

8-1k: permeability s

h: 4ydraulic head

c. In porous media the velocity of transort V is larger than the

flux deneity:

V V: average velocity of flow m

v: flux density m
-1

e: volume fraction of water



For a well in the centre of a circular island, with yield Q

(taken positive):

2
T R: radius of island

H: thickness of aquifer tri

Q: yield of well M
3 -1

If the "olduand the "new" fluid are of different viscosity,

complications arise. If a more viecoue liquid is replaced by a

less viscous one, instability ("fingering") occurs. With waters

of different salinity, variations in viscosity may be neglected;

in oil-water syetems, they are very important.

3.3 Times of Residence in More Complicated Transport Systems

In mar y systems T varies, even when diffusion and dispereion are neglected.

If a well W near a canal ie pumped, the shortest stream-lines (like AW) have by

far the shortest timen of residence; the travel time along FW iu much longer.

Ccroi

?jig. 1, TIMES OF RESIDENCE IN TIREAM-LINES

A simple method of eolution is the following: from models or from calcula-

tions we derive the pattern of etream-lineu and the corresponding stream functione

(e.g. from 0 to 100% of the total flow). If CW and BW are two gtream-lines of

which the stream function differe lc of the total flow towards the well OCCUTS

between CW and BW. For this area therefore:

OH
T

100 I% time of residence

0 volume fraction of water

01 area BCW (in reality-) m2

Et thickness of aquifer

QI yield of well (positive) m3s

The area 0 can be found by using a planimeter and the scale of the model.



Example: scale of model 1:1000

0 (meamured in model) 15 or:I-

I cm in model - 1000 cm 10 m in reality

cm' tt 1O x m 1C:) n2 in reality
0 - 15 cm2 n m 1500 m in reality2

lf 0.05 m-s1 ; H .6 10 cm ; 0.25 we have between BW and CE:

0.25 x ?CO x 1'".) . ",,00 'Y.:0 8 or 89 days.0.05 100
A more direct method in the use of hydraulic models with coloured solutions

k ++e-Sh model) or electrical models with coloured ions like
Cu(NH4)4 I

(e.g. a

Por simple cases analytical solutions are available.

Example: flow through aquifer towards a drain D

along ED
2

co sh

2,-11 coshT . -' s

rx
21-1

1

Fig. 2, FLOW THROUGH AWIFER TOWARDS A DRAIN, D

Q: totaa flow towarda drain

(positive, from both sides)
H: thickness of aquifer

x: horizontal distance from drain.
.2

along AD T
(

A

E

Along BCI) no t'low will ever reach Vne drain, because C is a "stagnation
point". Far from C flow occur8 along BC, but te water particles will deviate
from BC towards the drain and complete ntagnation occurs in the dead corner C.



Between two distances
x1

and
x2 (z1 > ;c.2) we

have:

- 2H 2H I
x.

T [ cosh COSh
AFH- 7

.-,

vlEl 2"
t

eH
.. - [ conh rPc1

x,
9, cosh ile ]

r ...I
H

2 x
11 BC 41:H -

T .. e-, :9 i nh 111 e- sin.: :::2.1
2H ' 2H J

Times of Residence in a System with Recharge (approximate)

Example: recnarge, due to percolation of' excess irrigation water is d.rained

towards parallel canale penetrating). We take x O midway between

two canals ar.d suppose all flow to be horizontal.

/ / / / / / e ,/ / / / / e e e e e e e e e
e / / / e / / e / / // e/ / / / / / / / / e / / / / / / / // / / / / // e / / e /, / e / / / // / /7 / / // / / / / / / / / / / / e // / / / / / / / / / / / / / / e / / // / / / / / / / / / / / / e / / e / / / / / // / / / e' / e' r, / ./ / 1 / / 2 / I / A .1

along AD

=

Fig. 3 TIMES OF 11:...,-;ID."2.1.CE LN RECHARGE SYSa2.1

x: distance from divide (M)

L: distance of canals (M)

H: thickness of aquifer (...cor.stant) (m)

e volume fraction of water ( )

R: recharge rate (rn or ,/day)

Tx:
time of residence between (s or days)
z 8.nd canal

flow at distance x from (m36-1 or rt-* /d.ay)

divide

The flow at point x is q R.x

The flow from the left towarde the canal at x L/2 is RL/2

Total flow towards the canal (from both eides) i8 RL.

X:0 L /2



Between x and x + dx we have:

volune of system

flow through gystem

time of residence

ER dx m3

(Ix

cH
dT

dx cif dx
n

it x

Time of renidence between pointe x1 and x2 (xI.c:x2)

r H rH
A T [c,- x2 - X1 F-7 Pi" X2/ X

X
1

If x J (midway between canals), the time of residence is infinite and
1

sta.::nati= OCeUrb.

Between a point at distance x from the divide and the canal, the time of

residence is:

rH
7,

x R 2x

Example: In an irrigated arca R mm/day ; L 200 mm ; H . 5 m

C 0.25.

10 50 90m

5756 2878 886 132 days

16 9.9 2.4 0.4 years

From the example, we see that within about 10 yeare nearly all the "old"

groundwater ir thie shallow aquifer has been replaced by "new" water derived from

irri;:ation. This in quite common, at least in well-drained soils and just below

the root zone. Therefore the initial composition of the groundwater will not

affect the development of salirdty after irrigation; this procese will be dependent

upon the quality of the irrigation water.

DIFFVSION

!knell particles are constantly moving. In liquids and gasee, where particles

are rather free, theee random movements result in diffusion. If there is a differ-

ence in concentration, more particle° will move from places of high concentration

towarde places of low concentration than in the reverse sense, becauee the probabil-

ity .3f such a movement is greater.



Macroscopically diffusion is described by Fick's Law:

J K D ve
--') -1

J : flux density kg m e or kg m-2yr-1

D : diffusion coefficient m? o_1 2 -1
or m yr.

c : concentration kg m-3

-4Vc : concentration gradient kg m

x : distance m

t ; time s or year

The minus 'sign indicates that the flux is opposite to tne direction in Wr.

the concentration increases.

Fick's Law i8 equivalent to the Laws of Ohm (electricity) and Darcy

(groundwater flow).

If the movement is in the x-direction only:

J -D

-92 -IFor NaC1 in water: D - 1.52 x 10 ms
For NaCl in soils: D 0.57 x 10-9 m2s71 . 0.018 m2yr-1

In soils D is lower, because the pathways (pores) are tortuous. For diffe

soils (clay, silt, sand) the mutual differences are small, because D is not depenc? -

on the size of the pores (unless they become of molecular aimensiona), but on thei

tortuosity, which is not very different in different soils.

4.1 Diffusion in Soils, Flooded with Fresh Water

We assume a saline soil which is suddenly brought under a layer of freah

water. By renewing the water, its salinity is kept low and the soil continues to

loose salt by diffusion. No movement of water through the aoil is uupposed to ocon-r.

ThiR situation arisee in «ice cultivation on saline Roils and also at the

bottom of salty lakes, which suddenly turned freRh by human interference.

For the salt concentration in te soil, we have:

aL D aL2
9

In the casen mentioned, the eolution appears to be:

o co erf u with u x/2,./at

2

gel- 1

e-u duerfu
/Ty o

If t is expreseed in years, D - 0.018 m2/year, x in metres we find o

at any depth and time. Diffusion appaars to be a slow procese (see Figure 4).

where x is depth 'oelow surface



Rice growing on saline soils is possible if a continuous stream of fresh

water in maintained across the fields to remove the salts entering the water by

diffusion. The topmost centimetres of the soil soon become fresh enough for root

growth. The desalinization of deeper layers, however, is extremely slow; therefore

rice growing is not a good measure for reclaiming saline soiln.

An example is the Guadalquivir marshes in Spain, where rice on highly saline

clay soils yielded 5 000 kg/ha if a continuous etream of fresh water was available.

The salt content of deeper layers, however, was hardly changed.

50-

100-

150 -

depth -
cm

,Fig. 4, THEORETICAL RELATIONS BETWEEN
DEPTH OD SALINIT! TN TEE
BWITCM OF A LAKE WHICH TURNED
FRESH AT t

The diffusion procese in the bottom of Lake Ijssel closely followed the

laws mentioned above. This lake was separated from the sea in 1932 and turned

fresh soon afterwarde.

4.2 Diffusion from a Thick Clay Layer towards a Thin Sandy Aquifer

We may suppose a thick clay layer underlying a thin sandy aquifer. In the

aquifer water ia circulating, but the clay is considered impermeable. Both the

sand and the clay are of marine origin.

Initially both the sand and the clay are filled with connate salt water of

conaentration
co'

but at a time, t 0, fresh water begins to enter the sand with

c flux density v. Due to thia recharge, the salt water in the sand is replaced by

fresh water, but at the same time diffusion from the clay starts. Due to thie

procese, the aquifer will continue to yield brackish water for a long time.

o 50 100%



The water in the aquifer is supposed to be completely mixed over its cross-

section, but no dispersion occurs in longitudinal direction. This is a good approxi-

mation for thin aquifers extending over large distances? but for aquifers of great
thickness dispersion proceses (transversal as well as longitudinal) must be taken
into account.

2/ See also point following

e,Dx

Fig. 5 DISPERSION IN AQUIFERS

The salt concentration in the aquifer is:

co
erf

2ellUvD(txiU)

The salt concentration in the clay is:

RTrx
+ zU

o = co erf 771757:77u)

.

salt concentration sad kg m
3

clay to

initial
o

x : distance rn

z depth in clay Il

t : time s or yr
e : porosity clay

E sand

thickness nand 1/
diffusion ooeff. clay
trae velocity

cU: flux density

sand 1H

cloy

2 1
M 8 Or

1os

Y

1.1

7



of c
10

100 yr )000 r 10000 yr = 0.018 mz/yr diffusion coefficient
H = 10 m thickness of oquifer
E = 0.3

0.5
porosity
porosity of cloy 100 000 Yr
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If the aquifer is confined between two initially saline clay layers of great

thickness, H must be taker ls half the thickness of the aquifer.

The theory explains the increaoing salinity along the path of flow, as

encountered in mar, aquifers. A similar theory has been developed in heat flow

(Carslaw and Jaeger, p. 296).

5. DISPERSION

5.1 Mechanism of Dispersion

In porous media, like the soil, water moves through a complicated network of

tortuous channels. In soils, the grains cause a frequent separation of water file--

ments which rounite later on. The movement is very irregular on a microscopic

scale, but on a macroscopic scale it shows a distinct direction and velocity of flow.

In places, where two or more poros unite to form a cavity, the water coming

from different directions in mixed by molecular diffusion. It can be shown that in

soils this process is rap. enough to reduce a4y existing differences in concentra-

tion to less that 114; of their original value during the time that the water is

present in such a cavity. Therefore, the entire movement can be considered as flow

through a series of interconnected, amall but wellmixed reservoirs with dimensions

of the same order as the soil particles. From each reservoir 'mailer pores lead

into different directions; a water particle from such a reservoir chooses one of

these pathways, in the general direction of the macroscopic flow.

Another cause for dispersion is the irregular flow within the pores. In

a capillary tube, water flows faster in the middle than near the walls, this leads

to longitudinal dispersion.

In soils, the pores are of different size, and water flows fas-ter through

the larger pores. Later on, such fast filaments reunite with slower ones and

molecular diffusion again causes exchange. Also this mechanism is mainly operative

in the direction of the macroscopic "stream lines". Therefore longitudinal dis-

persion is larger (often times as large) as transversal. This is in contrast

with diffusion, which is equally active in all directions.

Elaborate models for dispersion have been worked out by Scheidegger, Bear,

and others.
, 1

Diepersion is characterized by a diepersion coefficient D un2 a or

/ \
m2/yr), which plays the sane part as the coefficient for molecular diffusion D.

As dispersion is different in longitudinal and transversal direotion, we must

distinguish between:

DL
(m s-1 or m/yr) for longitudinal dispersion

DT
(m s-1 or m/yr) for transversal dispersion.



The solution conforming to these condition° can be found by using the

x > 0 t O c c
o

(initial salt content)

x O t > O c 0 (boundary condition)

x 00 t finite 0 (infinite depth)

x finite t co c 0 (infinite time)

Laplace-transformation.

c(x,t)

It

co

2

is:

r
vt-cxerfc 77Tc-4, ,k -

.

vt4-c x vt I
N ek

erfc
2v t

where

erfc z
2

1 - ru2 .du
Jr s')

Both are approximately proportional to the average velocity of flow in the pores, V;

they are often written as

DL (x+20)
V - v/c.

D, . V

constants (lengths), of the same order as the

irreiTularitien in the soil

V : average velocity in the pores in direction of flow m1 or m/yr
-1

: flux density ("filtration velocity") m s or m/yr

: porosity (volume fraction)

Fron

D = (x+20) V and V v/e we nave:

.v where k
X+2u. ie again a constant, the

L. "characteristic length".

5.2 One-dimensional Dispersion

If all changes occur in the direction of flow (x-direction), longitudinal

dispersion only i3 operative. Thie is the case in the desalinization of a soil by

rainfall or irrigation, where the direction of flow is vertical.

This leads to the differential equation

dc c ?.2c
-k =

vt ) o x
)x-

For desalinization of a semi-infinite soil column, the conditions are:



: flux density

: time

f 1,
.sm s

s)

c(x,t): salt concentration (kg m ot soil moisture)
k

initial salt concentration (kg m - of soil moieture)

pore fraction filled with
solution ()
characteristic leneth (m)

depth (71)

This solution was proposed by Glueckauf for laboratory columns; with

k 0.05 m it gives a fair description of the,desalinization of siltloam soils

under the influence of rainfall. Recently Friaael and Reiniger (1974) found
k m for soils leached by sprinkling.

The solution mentioned applies only to substances which remain in solution:

the Clion is a good oxample. For substances entering in ion exchange or preci-

pitation reactions solutions have been worked out by Reiniger and Bolt (1972).
A simpler model consisting of a meneo of completely mixed reservoirs, each

with a thickness 2k gives almost the mame resulte; for practical casen this model

is extremely use.ful (mee section 4).

'Nodimenional Diepereion

If salts enter an aquifer, ciispersion occurs in longitudinal as well as

transversal directions. If an aquifer, overlying a aalty clay layer (cf. 4.2)

is thick, this dispersion cannot be neglected.

For certain cases, especially when a constant salinity le maintained at

the clay surface, the problem of dispersion has been solved (Verruijt, 1973). For

a combination of diffusion (from clay towards aquifer) and dispersion (within the

aquifer) no exact solution has yet been found. Preliminary calculations, compared

with observations in the thack Pleistocene aquifer of the Netherlands °Sow that the

irregularities (which govern the values of and , ) lre of the order of 1-2 metres.

Obviou:Jly dipersion is governed by irregularities in the aquifer rather than by

sand grain effect°, which would eaue values of y and i of the order of one

millimetre (Meinardi, 1973).

6. MIXED RESERVOIRS IN SERIES

6.1 series of Re3ervair!J as: a Model for Aquifer Behaviour

A simpler model iu obtained by oonaidering auifera or acne as composed

of a series of wellmixed compartmentu. Diffusion and dispersion act as mixing

processee, whereas the dimeneione of the compartment° are a measure for their

activity; with umall compartmente transport dominateu, with larger ones mixing

processes gain importance.

co :

e :

k :

x :



With compartments or reservoirs of equal eize, originally aaline and

losing their salt by leaching, we have

-t/T.
CI Co e

e-t/T o
II o TI

-t/T t t-

cIII
m

co.s 1 + + ---,)

tN-1
N-th

.e-t/T (
o

1 + -ry, +40
(N-1).T11-1

where T is the time of reRidence in each compartment.

The resulte are almost the same as for the dispersion theory treated in

5.2, if the thickness of eac). compartment ie taken equal to 2 k.

6.2 Renervoir with Blpass

In irrigated soils, leaching ie often not fully efficient. Such soils

usually nave cracks, root holes, etc., through which part of the water passes

almost unchanged. The model for auch cases is a mixed reeervoir, provided with a

bypass, t:Irough which part of the water flows unaltered towards the next compartment.

The leaching efficiency in irrigated soils is rRpresented by the relative

importance of mach a b:-pass. It raes from zero (all water passing through the

bypass) to one (G11 water pasPing through the reservoir).

In practice, this leaching efficiency is lower for heavy Boils than for

light-textured onPs: Frprinkling it is higher than under ourface irrigation

Frystems.

7. ORIGIN OF SALTS

7.1 Sources of Salte

The primary source of salt is the weathering of rocks. Rocks contain Na,

K, Mg and Ca in t4e form of silicates. Chlorides are rare; sulphur is mainly

present au insoluble aulphides, whioh may be transformed into soluble sulphates

after oxAdation.

Weathering occure under the influence of CO2 from the air and especially

CO2 produced by decay of organic matter. This process gives rise to soluble car-

bonates of Na, K, Mg and Ca. Also Cl and SO4 are removed by leaching and in the

humid tropics dissolution of silicates is an important prooees.

The hydrological cycle transports the disolved salt to the ocean, which
is enriched with Na, K, Mg, Cl and 304. In the sea, Ca is precipitated by

organisms as shone anzl limes-tones; therefore the sea water has a low Ca content.

For the first compartment

" second

" third

el



7.2 The Salt Cycle

The ameunt of soluble salts, carried by the rivers, is suffiient to give

the ocean its present salt content within a geologically short Ume. As the o,san

is much older, a salt cycle must eiiat, cimparable to the hydrological cycle, but
proceeding at a alower rate.

Rain and salt soyay from the waves bring salt towards the continents.- The

amounts are considerable near the coast, but rapidly diminish further inland, as

shown in the following table.

All marine eediments afe by origin saline. In the (;86e of pore wuter
(corito water) also the salta are trapped in the sediments. In dry climates the

salt concentration may become far higher by evaporation, Along the Oulf of Cambay

(India) large tidal flats are only flooded at spring tide. Between two inunda-

tions the salta become concentrated by evaporation and coneequontly the Ralt
concentration of the soil moisture ia several imea higher than in Rea water, By

uplift of marine sediments, considerable amounts of salt are removed from the sea.

Under opecial circumatarces (bays in a dry climate, separated from the sea

by a narrow and shallow entrance) evaporites are formed: gypsum. haiito (haC1),

finally K and Mg Halts. Such evaporites m.v reach a great thioknesal in the
Zechetein l'ermain) hundreds of metree of evaporites were formee. in N.W. Europe and
similar formations of different geological r.ge occur elsewhere.

Undsr high pressures (overburden of more than 1 000 m thickness) salt become.

plastic and starts to flow. Thick salt layers (of more than 00 m in thickness) form
domes, which often rise another 1 000 m over the original position, forming slender
pillars or walls. Sometimea such aalt lianir3 reach the surface, where they may

form "ealt glaciers" in a dry climate (Iran). 1;:n other oases the surface is not
reached but the salt diapirs may beoome exposed by later erosion. Erosion øf malt

dome 's is a major Rouroe of salinization or rivers in mountainous ares (Laspatbizna
and N.-Africa, where Triassio salts influence the quality of ma.s.y riverv).

SALT CONTENT OF RAIN WA1114i IN GERMANY
(RIEEK and QUELLMALZ, 1959)

Location Distance from coalt Ci Na

km mg/ A mel'

Westerland 0.2 1-;.6 18.5

Schleswig 50 4.9 2.4

Braunschweig 450 1.9 0.8
Augustenberg 00 0.9 0.5

Retz 1250 0.3 0.1



If the seit diapirs remain buried, part of their salts will dissolve in the

groundwater. The impurities in the salt are left behind as a "caprock" of clay or

anhydrite (Ca$04), which is nearly watertight. Due to such caprocks, the salt domes

of the northern Netherlands do not influence the recent groundwater, but in other

areas (e.g. across the German border) highly naline groundwater is found near diapirs.

Where such groundwaters rise to the surface, saline soils occur, characterized by a

vegetation of halophytes.

Old marine sediments may still contain saline waters. The water pumped from

coal mines in the Netherlands and Germany is often brackish; this is pexhaps due

either to marine transgressions during the Carboniferous or to later transgressions

of the sea.

Permeable marine formations on the continents (sands, sandstones, limestones)

often become.fresh due to leaching by rainwater. Water from such formations may be

used for domestic purposes or for irrigation water.

Examples:

The Tilburg water supply draws water from a layer of marine shells dating

from the Pliocene. In later periods this ancient "beach sand" has become

fresh.

Many limestones of marine origin are excellent saurces for irrigation

water.

However, if such permeable formations are in contact with marine clays, which

are still salty, diffusion of salt from the clays often influences the water luality

in the aquifer, a process which may continue for geological perioda. As a conse-

quence, the water in the aquifer becomes increasingly brackish in a downstream

direction. In the long run the entire formation will become fresh, but this process

may require geological time.

intske crec
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Fig, T INFIAENCE OF DIFFUSION UF SALT
FRal MARINE CLAYS ON WATkIfi qukLITr



7.3 Kinds of Salts

The chemical composition of the salts dependo on the geochemistry of the
region. In coastal areao, Cl usually dominates, due to cyclic salts carried with
the rainfall and due to former marine transgressions.

In limestones and calcareous sands (many coastal dunes) Ca and HCO, dominate,
3

due to diesolution of CaCO in water containing CO,. Such waters are "hard"; they
3

are useful for irrii:ation, bu t nresent problems in domestic use and especially in
industry. Ion exchance may cause natural softening of such waters, converting them
into waters of NaECO, type, which are less favourable for irrigation.

in some areas B is present. This element foros soluble borates, which may
concentrate in borax lakes (Na2 B40, . 10H20).

Boron is a minor element in plant
i

nutrition, but excess leads to damage, eupecially in fruit trees. Such B toxicity
is probably confined to areas of volcanic influence.

Other volcanic rocks are rich in Na (some basalto contain Na zeolites, some
igneous rocks contain Na silicates) and give rise to waters high in Na, with a high
SAR value.

In the centres of the continente ions other than Cl usually dominate: either
SO4orlE0,-salinization occurs. In tropical regions HCO and silicates dominate,
but the total concentration of the waters is extremely low. The few cations present
in the soil are taken up by the tropical rain forest and return via falling leaves
and dead wood. This cycle is almoot closed and few cations escape by leaching. If
the forest is cut, the elements are rapidly leached. Tnerefore, in regions with
shifting cultivation the concentration of the river water is markedly higher than

- /under natura conditions, where total dissolved solids are about 50 g m3 01g/1).
In other canes SO, is the dominant anion, giving rise to sulphate salinization.

in combinaetion with Ca it leadu to waters, rich in .mrpeum, which are of excellent
quality for irrigation.

7.4 Pollution with Inorganic Compounds

In inchlwtrialized and densely populated regions pollution (both organic and
inorganic) often dominatee the natural water quality. An extreme example is the
Rhine river, with a Cl content of about 20-300 mg/I, whereas the natural content is
about 20 mg/i.

The following are examples of pollution with inorganic compounds:
mining: the potash mines of the Elzas cause considerable pollution of the
Rhine with NaCl, which is a useless by-product from these mines. In
addition, coal mines pump salt water into the river.
irrigation: drainage water of irrigated areas is often oalty. If dis-
charged into a river, it may damege other areas further downstream. In
arid regions, this may become one of the maor problems in stream basin
development, eopecially in regions far from the sea.



municipal wa7te water: contains several kinds of salts, like chlorides,

nitrates and phosphaten. Grnundwater under old human settlements contains

more Cl andN than natural waters; in dry climates NaNO3 crystallizes03

around suel% old settlements.

indus-Ary: sda induetries convert NaC1 into Na2CO3 according to the

overall reaction:

NaC1 + CaCO. + CaC1,

The calcium chloride is a uselesx by-product and in dischared.

draine csof po_derr; catzes seepage currents. In coastal areas the seepage

water Le ften saline. the Netherlands this is an important cause of

saliniration.

cooling water, if pumpea from r.:reat depth, may be saline. In Delfland

district (Netherlands) a special pipeline has been constructed to convey

.Kaline cooling water 'ron industries at Delft towards the sea.

8. TNFLUENCE OF GROUNTWATF,R CURRENTS AND CAPILLARY RISE

8.1 Se Current-.

From the foregcing it will be clear that movement of water causes movement

of salts. Salts, therefore, are transported from places where water is infiltrating

towards places where it evaporates. They accumulate in places where groundwater

rises to te rhirface, a phenomenon denoted as seepage.

Seepage is common along the foot of a hill or natural terrace and in valleys.

In humid climates, ividromorphic soils (gley soils) are found in such locations, in

arid climates saline soils occur instead. If semi-permeable (semi-confining) layers

are present in a valley near the aurface, extended seepage of low intensity occurs

over large areas; if they are absent seepage is concentrated near the foot of the

slopes. (Fig. 8 A and D.)

In irrigated areas, leakage of water from unlined canals gives rise to

seepage jr. their neighbourhood and often causes severe salinization of a strip

along such a canal. (Fig. 8C.)

Extremely widespread is seepage from irrigated fields towards adjoining dry

fields. Under irrigation, water tende to move downwards and there is little danger

cf acute salinization, but under non,ii.rigated fields water moves upward and eva-

porates, no that salts accumulate. Due to this movement, we often find a rim of

highly saline soils around small irrigated areas or around villages. (Fig. 8.)
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If soils with different capiillry characteristics border each other, seepage

aurrents may be set up, directed towards soils of higher capillarity. This may

cause natl)ral differences in salinity, due to variations in soil texture. Slight

differences in elevation may i:ave similar effects. (Fig. 8E.)

Cauillary Rise

Seepage currents are rarely so tron that the groundwter reacheathe gurface.

Usually an unnaturated zone remains present, through which water rises by capillary

action towards the soil gurface or toward:: the root zone of plants. (Fig. 9).
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R' : downward percolation
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Dr : drainage

Dn : natural drainage
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1,14.2. WAT ALANCE OF Ali IRRIGATED SOIL

The natum of capi;lazy riae is well understood and knowledge about the soil

characteristics in inc:.sarang. Several models have been proposed for this process,

among these the modei of Rijtm7*-De Laat in useful for practical purposes. In this

modol the nonsteady proceqs is Approached by a gucceusion of steady states.

Recently this moel wa-; alviied to gaiine soils by Varftllyay (1974). The model
predicts that carillacy rise will lead to a lowering of the groundwater table. This

in turn, will cauue a recreakie in he upward flow and finally the process will come



9.

to a standstill. The depth of the groundwater after a prolonged dry period is

a fair indication of the dept'a over which oapillary flow is active and may be

uIed as a check on tae caaculations.

The limiting groundwater depth, mentioned above, is only indicative if

neutral groundwater conditions exiHt, i.e. if neither natural drainage nor seepage

occur. If natural drainage is present, the groundwater will fall below this level

and capillary rise will stop earlier. If seepage is present, the groundwater will

be maintained at a higher level. In this case, an equilibrium is reached in which

the oapillary rise becomes equal to the amount of seepage. The amounts of gait

tranaported by this proce,is are usually considerable and may lead to sevore salini-

zation. ThereVore, attention ahould be given to groundwater currents and especially
to mea:-Fures that prevent seepage water from reaching the uarface, among these

leachira: and drainaa.e are of most importance.

SUMKARY AND C0NOLUSIONS

Salts move with the water; this transport is modified but ueually not

profoandly altered by diffusion and dispersion.

Ion exchange, precipitation or solution may change the proportions of

individual ions.

The occurrence of salinity under natural conditions can be explained from

a study of thea.eo'aydrology of the area. Such investigations also form the base

for predicting tne chau introduced by irrigation.

Phenomena of leepage and capillary riee greatly influence sal transport and
accumulation. For theae processes, useful models have been developed; their appli-

cation is hampered by a lack of knowledge about the soil constants, like eaturated

and unaaturated ?aydraulic conductivity. Work ahould be concentrated on methods

to obtain auch coaatants rataer than on further refinement of the models.

The "aalt cycle" concept may be helpful in understanding phenomena of

calinization aad leaching.
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2. Man-made Factors

Paper 5
a. WATER MANAGFMENT AND SALL:11Y1/

by

Jan van Schilfgaarde
Director, U.S. Salinity Laboratory

INMODUC TIO.N

Permanent agriculture under condition of insufficient precipitation depends

on water management so that excessive salts do not ancumulate in the root zone.

When rainfall is insufficient to satisfy evapotri.inspiration and the plants muat

depend on drawing from a water table for part of their water supply, the only ques-

tion is how soon the soil will salinize, not whether. When irrigation water i9
supplied, there iu a twofold question: whet'uer sufficient supplemental water is

applied to provide the required leachine, and whether the drainage network (natural

or man-made) has the caacity to remove safficient water with its associated salts.

In other words, to prevent salination, a net downward flux of water is mandatory.

In this discussion, I propose to distinsuish between maintaining a favourable

agriculture under irrigation and reblaiming excessivly saline (or socl. c) soils.

MAENTAININC A FAVOURABLE ROOT ENVIROWENT

One of the criteria that is often applied to predict whether a soil will

salinizs is the no-called "critical water table depth". Aa I understand it, the

basio concept of a critical depth is rather simple, but its aoplication extremely

complex. As described by Pala (1963), it was first introduced by Polynov 1930

and defined as that maximum height above the water table to which the salto contained

in the groundwater can rise under natural oonditiona both by capillary rise and

diffusion. We understand better now than we did in the 1930s that the level to

which water can rise in acils is essentially unlimited. as long as *e da not specify

the rate of rise. Within the framework of thie concept, however, numerous obearva.-

tions have been made, often aneociated with detailed field utudies. They have led

to esimatea for critical depth varying from 1 to over 3 m, depending on noil

2/ Contribution from the Agricultural Research Service, USDA, U.S. Salinity
Laboratory, Riverside, California.



morphology, climate, quality of the groundwater, cropping patternn and other factors.

Kovda (1961), for example, makes clear and upecific distinctions based on salt

content of the groundwater. Talmo's (1963) concluded, from his own field studies

and data in the literature, that it was reaeonable to upecify that the upward flux

should not exceed 0.1 cm/day. If the soil physical properties are known, this

maximum flux permits, in theory, the calculation of a minimum depth to water table.

Even though numeric otandards can be readily found in the literature, the

determination of the critical depth remains a judgement, rather than a rational

derivation. Szabolce, Darab and Varallyay (1969) took an important step to rectify

this shortcoming and proposed a method for calculating the critical depth from a

salt balance model. Whereas their method has merit, it also uuffers from a funda-

mental weakness. In effect, these authors asuume that there is an influx, x, of

salt to the root zone ecriukl to tLe amount in the irrigation water, and an influx, z,

from the Qapillary fridges The sali concentration, C3, in the capillary fringe is

derived from the groundwater, plus any residual salt. The influx z is determined

by aseuming a constant upward water flux at connentration Cl, independent of water

table depth. Since the total aalt flux into the root zone i3 aseumed constant, it

follows that the calculated concentration in tse soil solution increases as the

depth D1 of the root zone is decreased by a rise of the water table. These caloue.

lations completely ignore the dynamics of water flow (see Fiz,. 1). Another problem

with the model is the assumption of a "salt regime coefficient", or a natural,

constant leaching rate expressed as a percent of soil per year. To the extent that

such a rate oan be estimated, it should be a function of the concentration of the

soil solution near the lower boundary of the root zone and the water flux, rather

than of the salt content of the soil and, thus, the depth Dl. Varallyay (1974)1
in recognition of thio problem, carried the work further by determining, in the

laboratory and by computer, the maximum height to which water could rise at

prescribed ratee for different arrangements of layers of soil with widely varying

properties.
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Fir, 1 SCHEKATIC ILLUSTRATING SOKE OF TIE IMPLICATIONS OF CRITICAL
WATER TABLE DEPTH MODEL BY SZABOLCS et al. (1969)

If we .ay look back to the concept advanced by Gardner (1958) and further

developed by Raats and Gardner (197,1), a constant upward flux from a water table

can only be maintained as long as a limiting height is not exceeded. Starting with

the steady state flow (-Illation in the form

q k(1 - [13

where q(cm/day) is the flux, k(cm/day) the hydraulic conductivity, h(cm of water)

the pressure head, and z the vertical coordinate, with positive direction downward,

we may solve for z:

z ..ro _ q/k)-1 dh. 12]
If the relation between k and h known, the integration can be porTormed, be it

!7ometimen with difficulty. For many soils, the k(h) relation can be adequately

represented by (Raatn and Gardner, 1974)

k
(h/14, )71 + 1N/2

13]

where K representn the conductivity at saturation, hvp the pressure head at which
k K/2 and n a conetant varying from 1 to around 15. This relationehip is equi-

valent to Gardner's (1958)

k a/(n + b) ("3al

with S 'I - h, K a/b and - hK/2 b11'11. Another relationship, particularly

convenient for analytical work, has the form



or, exactly,

-qma. Krh.r/(z-zo)in

-gfraxA rcr I
(1 - qmax/a)l-n v-z

o

Here z the elevation at which k = K (water table) and her = hK/2 w/n.sin(r/n)

represents the critical pressure head introduced by Bouwer (1964).
0-,y1

h (1/K) jo k(h)dh. ror

Note that, because of our sign convection, qmax and z-z0 will be negative.

If Eq 141 is chosen instead of Eq 13] to represent k(1), one can integrate

Ea to obtain

Oa [(k - q) / (K r
This, in turn, yields the limiting value (with z 0 at h = 0)

max -a-1 e" (1 K/qmax). 8

For this case (Eqs 14] and 161 ), h -1/cr.

Thua Eqs 153 and F83 represent two relations that permit the determina-

tion of the minimum depth of the water table below a sink of given strength in

a uniform soil.

Table 1 gives some zmax values for illustrative soil parameters taken from

the literature. Note, that, in the range of q of importance for the present

purpose, the approximate El 151 gives essentially the aame result as the exact i;c1

r5a]. Eq F8], on the other hand, matches well only when n has a value close to

2.5, giving rather different results for n deviating eubstantially from that value.

This latter point is especially clear in the more general comparison given in

Fig. 2, ehowing the relationehip between the dimensionless ratios zmax/hcr and

-qma.x/K for various values of n in Eq 15a] and for Es 18].

r5]

I 5a]

k K exp (ph). r

Here er (cm-1 ) is a soil property that describes the relative rate of chang'e in

k with respect to the pressure head:

a- (1/k) cik/cul. 14a]
Gardner (1958) and before him Wind (1955) showed that there was a maximum

upward flux from the water table that could be.sustained over a given distance.

This seems to be true wherever the integral$ o k(h)dh is finite, whatever equa-

tion is used to describe k(h) In Raats and Gardner's (1974) notation, using

Egryi , one finds, for ..7.0Y.,



jj Calculated from -crl 1-1K/2ryin.sin (rt/n)

2/ From Talsma (sand overlyirg clay) (1963)

1/ From Gardner and Fireman (1958)
From Wind (1961)

Soil type K at
cm/day

-1101
cm/

n

-cm
zmax

Ct 1/
-1

cm

Eq [5 Eq.15a1 Eq 181

Banno sand 26.5 6.6 1.5 659 658 89 0.0625

Yolo 1
2 1.0 20 2 . 99 95 75 0.0318

Pachappa f.s.1. 12.3 30 3 180 179 175 0.0276
Sand 1/ 40.0 18 4 89 89 120 0.0500

Table 1 CRITICAL DEPTH (zmay) CALCULATED FOR FOUR SOILS BY MEANS

OF THREE EWATION73, ASSUMING-q,nay 0.1 cm/da,v

o 3 4 5

II max K

Fig. 2 DETIMIENCE OF MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF RISE ABOVEWATER TABLE ON FLOW
RATE FOR A RANGE OF VALIT& OF n in Eq 158.1 and for Eq 18]



For non,uniform soils, thus in many field situations, the above approach is

limited. Varallyay's (1974) numeric approach provides as yet the only available

solution for layered soils. The other requirement of the theory, a given sink

strength, raises two dilemmas: its magnitude and its location. Talsma (1966)

advances several reasons for selecting
-qmax =

0.1 cm/day, including that it seems

to work satisfactorily in practice, that the nature of the k(h) curves often results

in an abrupt change in required oritical depth around this value, and that the

potential evapotraspiration rate normally in higher. It appears indeed a reasonable

choice, if the critical water table depth is used at all, and if it is kept in mind

that over time any upward rate will salinize a soil. The question of the location

of the sink is another matter. For bare soil, the sink is sinply the evaporative

flux from the surface,but for cropped soil, it become.; a distributed sink due to a

variable root water uptake pattern. As a first approximation, one mi:snt eJtimate

the depth of the rooting zone and use that value as the boundary for the upward

flux calculations. This olearly is not a very satisfactory solution. Tte inter-

action between root uptake patterns and soil water and solute fluxeJ is a complicated

subject in which only limited progres has been made to date, at least in the pre-

3ent context. One approach to an analytical evaluation will be deferred till later

in this discussion. In any case, no matter how sophisticated the analysis, depth

to water table cannot uniquely predict accumulation of salt in the soil profile.

Are there alternatives to the use of a critisal water table depth as a

criterion for maintaining a favourable root zone? The objective, achieved in

whatever way, is to maintain a net downward flux sufficient in magnitude to prevent

excessive accumulation of salte in the soil solution. Even with a high water table,

upward flow will only occur when there is an upward gradient; an appropriate irri-

gation regime, ir principle, can prevent such a gradient. Possibly more to the

point, one must ask the question what factors cause the creation of a water table.

In some cases, drainage from surrounding geologic formations causes a lateral inflow

from natural sources; in others, excessive irrigation upstream may result in adverse

conditions. Artesian pressure in a semi-confined aquifer may be caused by recharge

hundreds of kilometres away, as is the case in the Red River Valley in North Dakota.

In this valley, efforts at controlling salinity through cultural practices, tile

drainage and soil management were only marginally effective because artesian pressure

in a saline aquifer some 100 m deep caused a slow but continuous upward flow. Doering

and Benz (1972) demonstrated, through theory and field tests, that a simple solution

to the problem coneisted of rather widely spaced wells, pumped at a low rate just

sufficient to reverse the hydraulic gradient.

In most cases, however, irrigation exceseive to the drainage capacity causes

the rise in water table. TO prevent this rise, one must either increase the drainage



rate by artificial means, reduce the amount of ir-rigation water, or a combination of

these. It is rrky view that the water table height should be viewed as a consequence

of water management, rather than as the ir.dependent variable caueing water manage-

ment probleme.

A clear example is offered by the WelltoreAohawk re,gion in Arizona, part

of the Gua River drainage basir.. Irrigation has been practised in the Valley since

the t6th century by nurface diversion and, later groundwater puzrping. Geologically

a closed baein, only severely limited surface drainage io provided naturally. When

upstream development reduced river flow, increased ptusping lowered the water table,

restricting, drainage even more, and return flow ealinized the groundwater. This

in turr., led to importation of water from tr:e Colorado River some twenty years ago,

with a concomitar.t increase in area irrigated, often at exceosive rates. Shortly

thereafter, a rising water table caused severe problems, requiring the construction

of over 100 drainage wells and a lined conveyance channel for disposal. From 1970-

72, the irrigation efficiency (crop consumptive use/water delivered to farms) was

estimateci to be 564 (Adv. Comm. Irrig. Eff., 1974). Whatever the irrigation

efficienz....y the uane problems would have cropped up. However, the rate at which the

problems developed, and the rate of d.rainage needed, thue ito cost, depended strongly

on the irrigation efficiency.

In most instances, drainage theory and practical experience are sufficierrtly

well advanced to design a syete:n for a given draina,ge requirement. This requirement

"-rus e eatabliened .oy conaideration of i) the natural drainage rate, ii) the

amount of water to be removed from ertraneous source°, and iii) the amount of irri-

gation water in exceas of crop r.eeds that muut be removed. The latter is strongly

affected by management. Returning to the Wellton-Mohawk, it has been conservatively

estimated that VA of the water diverted for irrigation is lost in traneit, an

amount equal to a'oout 20 of the total d_rainage water pumped. Also, using prieuirily

current practices of the bettor farm operator° as a guide, it was determined that

the farm efficiency could be raieed from 56/0 to 72%, without sig-nificarrt techno-

logical problem°. Thuu good management can have a subetantial impact on reducing

tne drainage requirement. Canal lining, use of preesurized delivery systesee and

scheduling irrigation water delivery on cleaand can reduce die-tribution system

looses as well au facilitate high on-farm efficienciee.

An important factor in detenaining the drainage require:Dent is the leaching

requirement, or the amount of irrigation water needed in xcees of orcrp consump-

tive use to maintain a favourable Bait balance. The moot cooreon practice is

probably to determine the leaching requireftent (LR) front the relation (U5SL Staff,

1954)

LR - EC
iwAgCdad r 91



where EC andECd
represent the electrical conductivities of the irrigation and

iw w

drainage waters, re:Tectively. Drainage water, in this context, means the water

draining below the root zone. It is customary to select for ECdw in Eq r91 the

conductivity, EC ...,..
of the saturated :oil extract at which a 50"; reductiOn in

o-)v
crop yield was obtained in experiments with uniform salinity throughout the root

zone. This usage re3ults in a safe value that allows for relatively poor uniformity

of water distribution in both time and opaco and may well be justified when water

and energy are plentiful and drainage easily obtained. Recent findings (van

Schilfgaarde et al., 1974) however, suggest that far lower LRo may miffice with

precise water management. Based on extensive experiments with alfalfa by Bernstein

and Francois (197), it is hypothesized that the older data can be reinterpreted

in the manner shown in Fig. 3. Extrapolating the yield reduction curves to zero

yield leads to a value of EC beyond which roots are not able to extract water

against the osmotic gradient. TO convert the values in the figure from ECe to

EC0W
(from saturation to field water content) one must multiply SCe by the ratio

where 0fs and
es

are the volumetric water contents at field capacity and
_c

saturation. The EC thus obtained can be used in the denominator in Eq 19] This

interpretation of the data resulto in permissible salinity levels at the bottom

of inc root zone around 3 to 4 times thooe previously recommended. Whether or not

the reasoning used here will stand the test of time in detail, there seems no

question ti.at far lower LRs than customarily recommended are entirely adevate, as

lone as proper 7anage-r.ent practicen are used.
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The importance of irrigation management, in this connection, has two aspects.

First, if it is planned to operate an irrigation scheme at low leaching, it becomes

especially important to obtain uniform water distribution over the field, becauue

the margin of permiesible error is far amaller; and it becomes desirable to maintain

more nearly uniform conditions over time, because with long intervals between irri-

gation, the water and osmotic stress in the soil solution will build to excessively

high levels. Secondly, in order to be able to apply water in quantities, or at

raten, that aro accurately enough known to aasure a definite, but low, leaching

fraction, the irrigation system must permit accurate control. Meeting both of these

requirements i2 enhanced by frequent, low rate irrigation applications and, espe-

cially, by means of pressurized systems.

When the rate of water application is less than the infiltrability - the

potential rate of infiltration - the infiltration rate will be independent of soil

properties. Even if water is applied periodically but frequently (say once a day),

the fluctuations will be damped out at very shallow depth 3o that an essentially

steady state condition prevails. Thus with frequent, low rate water applications,

the control over water distribution in the soil passes from the soil to the irriga,

tion system.

Raata (1974) has analysed a class of eteadar flows thraugh soil profiles in

the presence of plant roots. He solved the flow equation, Eq I'll, for a k (h) die-

tribution as in Eq 141, assuming that the rate of water uptake by the roots could

be described by

(TN exp ( -2/0, rio
where T (cm/day) represente the total root uptake, or transpiration rate, and (cm)

is a characteristic length that corresponds to the depth above which ór; of the

water is taken up. From this analysis, Fig. 4 was deyeloped. It illustrates the

point just made that, over a wide range of leaching fractions, the pressure head

(or matric potential) does not vary muc::. The aoil remains less than aaturated and

the pressure remains within the tenaiometer range. Raats' analysiu can also be

used to evaluate the effect of a water table. In the limiting case without plant

roots, the results reduce to Eqs r71 and 181, as they should. With roots present,

his analyaie loads to a relationship between k or h and z as a function of depth

of water table, 2, and the ratio q/T, representing the fraction of the water uptake

supplied from the water table. This ie illustrated in Fig. 5. Figure 6 further

illustrates Raats' analysis by comparing various percentages of flow supplied from

the water table. When - - 1, all the plant need is satisfied from below; when

it is zero, all is supplied from the surface. In this example, when the water

table depth z - 108, only 0.2 of the transpiration demand can be sapplied from the

water table. Furthermore, Raata interprets hie analysis in terma of malt



distribution, neglecting effects of precipitation or dissolution and of diE:persion

and diffusion. Accounting for thene phenomena is a project now underway.

Mctric Potenhal, cm of water
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Fi.. MATRIC POTENTIAL AS FUNCTION OF SOIL DEPTH FOR TWO SOILS AND

THREE LEACHING FRACTIONS WITH T cm/DAY AND h 15 cm
(i.e., 91% OF WATER TAKEN UP ABOVE 36 cm)

RECLAMATION

Thus far we have considered maintaining a salt balance, or a quasistead;/

state% Now consider the situation where a soil needs to be reclaimed, or where

excessive salts are to be removed. The only reasonable way to accomplish reclama-

tion seems to be by applying water to the surface for leaching, with or without

chemical amendments, depending on soil chemistry.

The subject of amendments will not be discussed. TWo other interrelated

questions remain: the amounts of water to be applied and the manner of water

application. Numerous field tests and detailed theoretical analyses have been

reported in the literature. This experience verifies that leaching does not take

place by simple piston flow displacement. If that were the case, one would need

to apply only an amount equal to one pore volume displacement to obtain complete

reclamation. Several factors cause the actual flow to be more complicated than

simple displacement, including diffusion and variations in the localized flow

velocities in the soil pores; they tend to reduce the leaching effectiveness. As
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suggested by Biggar and Nielsen (1967), leaching should be more efficient, in terma

of amount of water needed, when it taken place at water contento below saturation.

Comparing the rentatn of oeveral inventigators, a relatively consiatent

picture emerges. Van der Molen (1956), in an excellent paper, adapted the theory

of ion exchange columns to the removal of salt from soils and compared it to field

observations in Holland after the seawater inundation during World War II. He

showed that he could describe the changen over time of the chloride profiles very

well with the error function relationahip he derived. Similarly, Gardner and

Brooks (1957) developed a somewhat different theory and compared it with data from

laboratory column studies. In both canes quoted, the leaching took place at water

contents less than saturation. Reeve et al. (1955), in a field experiment, compared

the effect of different amounts of leaching water ponded on the gurface, but since

they applied the water in relatively small increments intermittently, they again

were dealing with predominantly unsaturated flow.

Reeve et al. concluded that one unit depth of water was required per unit

depth of soil to reduce total salinity by about 8. rIn their field experimentn,

adequate leaching of boron required substantially more water.i Since the volumetric

water content, based on their data, was probably near 54, this amounts to p 2,

where p is the number of pore volume displacements. Van der Molen's relationship

requires that 54 of the choloride in removed when p = 1; ansuming N = 10 in his

exprennion (N = number of mixing layers), one obtains p 1.9 for 80% salt removal.

Gardner and Prooks' analysis yields, for 80% removal, about p 1.5. Thus, for

practical use, it seems entirely adequate to use Reeve et al's value p = ?, or

their rule of thumb that one unit depth of water is required for every unit depth

of soil to be reclaimed.

Oster et al. (1972) compared the effectiveness of continuous ponding, inter-

mittent ponding and intermittent I-7,prinkling for leaching under field conditions.

They found that half as much water was required with intermittent flooding as with

continuoun flooding for the sane reduction in salinity, with sprinkling intermediate.

To reduce salinity by 70, they applied 0.5 cm water per cm depth of soil on the

intermittently flooded fields and 1.2 cm/cm on the continuously flooded.

As pointed out earlier, one reason for the jreater effectiveness of inter-

mittent or nonponding methodm of leaching is the predominance of unsaturated flow

and the consequent reduced "bypass", or the "microgeometry" of flow. Another can

be the "macrogeometry" of the flow pattern. Kirkham (1949) demonstrated that, for

a ponded field with parallel underground drains, the surface infiltration rate near

the drains is very much higher than near the centre between drainn. Thus essentially

no leaching takes place on a large section of the land, even if it is kept ponded

for an extended period. Beeides methods auch as intermittent ponding or sprinkling,

another possible approach to



increasing the uniformity of infiltration is to modify the field surface geometry

appropriately. Leaching by means of furrows or diked basins, if they are oriented

parallel to the drains, should be highly advantageous.

Earlier reference was made to the leaching requirement. Boumans and van

der Molen (1961) (see also van der Molen, 1973) have introduced a modification in

determining the LR by considering that part of the water used for leaching bypasses

the root zone without removing salt, the remainder being effective. Thu8 they

introduce a leaching efficiency, f. 'hen applied to the case of reclamation, or

one-time salt removal, the use of the factor f has the same consequence as the use

of a prescription based on displacement, such as p = 2. Although the physical

models that led to the two methods may differ, the practical results are equivalent.

have serious reservations, however, about the suggestion, as interpreted by

Bouwer (1969), that numeric values can be assigned to f based on soil texture. As

pointed out by van der Molen (1973), f can be expected to depend sigmificantly on

the method of water application. More important is the need to distinguish between

leaching for reclamation and leaching by over-irrigation.

When uncropped land is reclaimed by flooding on sprinkling, the theory of

miscible displacement, verified in field and laboratory, predicts an efficiency

well helow 1. The presence of root holes, cracks and animal burrows in the

surface soil, combined with continuous large pores, also would lead one to predict

substantial bypaes in that superficial region. The use of an efficiency factor

in such cases appears quite adequate for many practical situations. Even then, the

example quoted above of ti,e 2:1 ratio in water requirements for two methods of

application indicates the need to take account of more than the 3oil texture in

assigning a value to the efficiency.

On the other hand, when leaching js accomplished by continuous or inter-

mittent over-irrigation of cropped land, an entirely different situation prevails.

The average water content will be lower than in the previous case, and the activity

of the roots should lead to subetantially lower rates of downward flow. The extreme

of piston displacement, by Flooding, may now be contrasted with the opposite extreme

under continuous trickle irrigation, of a steady istate replenishment of the root

zone water supply. While reclamation strives for deep percolation of 00% of the

water applied, leaching for maintenance strivee for, say 10%. I propose that, under

such circumstances, the une of an efficiency factor iH not warranted. Lysimeter,

field plot and field-scale experience at our Laboratory- tende to support this view.

The foregoing diacussion has been devoted to phyuical and engineering

aspects of water management for aalt control. Aspects of soil and water chemistry

have not been touched. The models of van der Molen and Raats, for example, can

only be applied with integrity to simple systems with nonreacting salto such as



NaCI. In principle, the concepts presented can also be applied to more complicated

systems, containing, for example, carbonates. In general, uuch applications

require numerical solution by computer. Other problems, such as boron removal,

require different approaches. To keep this presentation within bounds, none of

these will be discussed.

Suffice it to reiterate that the primary objective of water management

for salinity control is to maintain a downward flux. Provision of adequate

drainage together with precise irrigation management is the key to uuccess.
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U.S. Salinity Laboratory

1. INTRODUCTION

Numerous schemes have been proposed for classifying waters with respect to

their suitabilities for irriation. These have ranged from general schemes designed

for average use conditions (USSL Staff, 1951; Rhoades and Bernstein, 1971; EFA, 1972)

to specific schemes for restricted regional conditions (Thorne and Thorne, 1951

Handa, 1964). While some of thesP schemen may 'ce useful for indicating the poten-

tials of arbitrary waters for irrigation, the actual guitability of a given water for

irrigation depends on the gpecific conditions of use. These specific conditions

include the crop grown, various soil properties, irrigation management practices,

especially leaching fraction (LF) (the fraction of infiltrated water that passes

beyond the root zone), and frequency of irrigation, climatic conditions and certain

cultural management practices.

The effects of irrigation frequency on water suitability have not been

incorporated in any of the general water assessment schemes. Yet increasing irriga-

tion frequency can markedly affect crop yield (Bernstein and Francois, 1973a;

Mantell and Goldin, 1964), and one of the commordy used practical rules of salinity

management is: when irrigating with saline waters, irrigate frequently. Thia recom"

mendwdon implies that crop response is related to the sum of osmotic pressure, IT,

and matric guction, T, in the root zone and that this sum, (*, can be minimized by

increatAng the irrigation frequency. For a given quantity of salt in the soil, both

r and e can be minimized by keeping the water content high by irrigating frequently.

Wadleigh and Ayers (1945) and Richards and Wadleigh (1952) demonstrated that the

effects of salinity and irrigation frequency on bean and "guayule" yield could be

normalize-, by relating the crop response to the sum of n and T integrated over the

root deptt and the experimental period under conditions of general salinity where

sodicity, tqtrition and toxicity were negligible. Taylor (1952b) showed that alfalfa

and sugar bvIt yields were significantly correlated with average seasonally integrated

I/ Contributiol from the Agricultural aessarch Service, USDA, U.S. Salinity
Laboratory, Riverside, California.



T with variable irrigation frequency. An increase of 1 atmosphere integrated T

within the range 0.4 to 4 atmospheres reduced established alfalfa and sugar beet

yield between 0.27 and 0.65 and 0.78 to 2.45 t/a/yr respectively. Although salinity

was not included as a variable in this study, Taylor suggested that the integrated

Ty could be obtained by meaaaring the TT of the coil water as a function of time and

depth and water content and that it could be added to T before integration. Yaron

et al. (1972), Bresler and Yaron (1972), and Zur and Bresler (1973) have evaluated

the interactions of irrigation regime, level of soil salinity, water and climatic

conditions, absence of leaching and short-term use of variably salinized irrigation

waters on grapefruit and groundnut yields by both statintical and computer simula,-

tion techniques. They concluded that, for non-steady state, short-term nonditions

and a given level of climatic stress, rr is overwhelmingly dominant on fruit yield

of these crops with condition of short irrigation intervala (3 days). For guch

intervala, the irrigated T was only 10 to 15 percent of the integrated ri at longer

irrigation intervals (about 20 to 30 days). They also found that irrigation water

quality and initial level of soil aalinity became leas important as compared with

T, on time-integrated 0, as the irrigation interval increased becoming nearly

negligible at the longest irrigation intervals. The integrated n achieved nearly

a constant value - irrespective of the irrigation interval. From these observations

they concluded that the pro-irrigation salt concentration of the soil water mainly

determines the value of the time-integrated under conditions of short-term irri-

gation with ualine water without leaching. For this reaaon, they prescribed using

an extra allotment to pro-leach and reduce the soil palinity level at the beginning

of the crop season, rather than uaing auch water for leaching during the irrigation

season.

Under conditions of long-term use of waters for irrigation (steady *tate

conditions) with leaching, the interaction of salt concentration of the irrigation

water and the leaching fraction determines the level of soil salinity, as well as

the depth-integrated ny of the root zone soil water. This latter conclusion can be

deduced from the equation developed by Bernstein and Francois (1973b) to describe

tha mean salinity against which water is absorbed by the plant, U,

C.Vdw
-

C =
V. -Vd

C dv
77-17"'l 161iw V.

where V, Vdw are volume of infiltrated and drainage water, respectively, and C.
aw iw

is the concentration of the irrigation water. Equation F1] applies only to the

condition of conservation of mass, i.e., C. V. - C V where C iu the concentra-
iw aw dw dw

dw

tion of drain water. Raats (1974) has shown that "a. is independent of the water

[1]



uptake profile, for conditiono of piston displacement, but not where diapersion and

diffusion affects the distribution of salinity in the root 7one appreciably. Under

the assumption of piston flow, 7 is also independent of frequency and time, because

it is only the relation between concentration and volume during evapotranspiration

that affects F as the unit volume of applied water paases through the root zone.

The degree of volume reduction and concentration increase during this passage is

determined by the leac ing fraction and is independent of time or the extent to which

the soil is dried between irrigations. Thic agrees with the observational and model

findings of Zur and Bresler 097'..). Since conoeatration and osmotic potential are

closely related, Eq F13 can also be used to calculate r weighted in proportion to

water uptake. Ingvalson et al. (in press) have modified Eq r,1 to account for the

effects of salt precisitation and dissolution.

f.7 = a - Pm (a) *- LE) (LF) [2]

where a, b, and c are constants of the second-order polynomial equation describing

the concentration of the water as a fuLction ofr..4-1 derived from the chemical model

of Oster and Rhoades (1975). Ilros, the water uptake weighted r, r, may be estimated

asafunctionofC.and LF.

Since 7 in more strongly a function of C. than of LF, Bernstein and Francoio
iw

(1973) concluded that crop r7-owth is very sensitive to EC. and that high salinityiw
levels in the lower depths of the root zone have little effect on yield. This con-

clusion overlooked the approximate additivity of effect that T and n may nave on

crop response. In the case of negligible e, like under conditions of high frequency

or trickle irrigation regimes, Z,7 is probably a 'setter index of salinity for evalu,..

ating expected crop reaponse than under conditions of infrequent irrigation. As

reviewed by Slatyer (1969) and Rawlins and Raats (1975), time of exposure to salinity

or salinity exceeding some "critical" value may alno affect croo response. Correla-

tions have been observed between such total water potential "streos days" and crop

yields. Such time of exposure to salinity stress in alno ignored in Eqs fi] or [2].

Bower et al. (1969, 1970) concluded that crop response is primarily to average root

zone salinity. Ingvalson et al. (in press) correlated alfalfa yield obtained under

conditions of non-uniform root zone salinity to various indices of salinity includ

ing (i) irrigation water salinities, (ii) apace averaged, soil profile aalinities,

(iii) soil water salinities weighted in accordance with water uptake by the crop,

and (iv) time and space integrated soil water salinities. The expressed reason for

the latter experiment was that "the anoeosment of irrigation water quality and the

adoption of appropriate irrigation management procedures re(...aire an adequate know-

ledge of how crops respond to non-uniform soil salinity". IL this experiment

alfalfa yield correlated best with lower root zone depth, time-iio-mgrated soil



water EC (r - 0.89, although yield also correlated reasonably well with average

root zone soil salinity (r 0.78) and E (r 0.71). The chemistry model used to

determine a- in this latter study was previously tested with respect to its ability

to adequately predict the drainage water composition of these came lysimeters

resu:ting from the use of eight widely varying waters for irrigation and leaching
fractions of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 (Oster and Rhoades, 1975). The predicted compoeitions

and salt loads agreed very closely with those determined experimentally (Rhoades

et al., 1973, 1974).

Ti:e ulimate method of assessing the miitability of waters for irrintion

will rerraire the attainment of our capability to: 1) predict the composition, the

osmotic and matric potentials of the soil water and the corresponding exchangeable

cation compos'_tion of the soil, both in time and space, resulting from the use of

any arbitrary irrir:ation water under amj given soil-crop-water management system and

climati- conditions, and 2) interpret such information in tes of effect on crop

response. The need for such an approach to assessing the suitabi?Aties of waters

for irrigation rather than the presently used tables of empirical values assumed to

describe water suitability under Wpothetical average-use conditions has been pre-

viou:;ly discussed (Rhoades, 1972). Obviously such a task would be very complex.

Even if we could satisfy number I, we doubt that our present knowledge would enable

us to accomplish number 2. We especially do not understand the mechanisms by which

salirdty (as indicated in the pr(ceding discussion), sodicity or toxicity affect

crop response nor can we accurately predict, on the basis of any developed theory,

the changes in soil hydraulic conductivity under field conditions, as affected by

water and soil properties. Yet, there seems room for impr-y.rement of past conven-

tional schemes of water assessment based on generali7ed empirical findings that

have often proven insufficient in practice.

Becaune of the reasonably good correlations obtained between alfalfa yield

and average root zone salinity and C, and because of the ability of the chemistry

model to predict either of the latter two indices of salinity, apparently such a

chemical model could nerve as a basis for assessing the guitabilities of waters for

irrigation. It would be even better if the model could be modified to predict soil

water salinity compositions throughout the root zone and if the effect of T and

irrigation frequency could somehow be incorporated with ... to estimate an adequate

total water potential index of the crop root zone with which to predict crop

response.

With the above in mind, a water quality asnessment model was developed and

the concepts and utility of this model are (iiscussed here. The chemistry part of

the model will be recommended for adoption to aid in assessing sodicity hazards of

irrigation waters and in the interim, (until a verified model capable of predicting

the time and space varying total soil water potential is developed and information



gained on how to quantitatively relate this to crop response) to aid in assessing

salinity hazards of irrip:ation waters. The matric and total stress parts of the

model are crude but do qualitatively demonstrate the effects of irrigation freuency,

soil water retentivity characteristics, time leaching fraction and irrigation water

salinity on time and spaco-integrated ;oil water potential. It also gives evidence

to support our recommended method for assessing the salinity hazards of irrigation

waters.

An improved model of this type, but more capable of calculating what

model can only approximate, ir; needed to advance OUT present, li7nited ability to

assess water suitability for irrigation. For these reasons the matric and total

potential parts of thi.; odel are included ev;r1 thou& these ?art: of the model are

not recommended for adoption in tneir ?resent form.

CRIUERIA FOR ASSESSING IRRIGATIO WAIR SUITABILITY

Criteria for assessing irrigatior water suitability must include troce chemi-

cal, physical and biological characteristics of soils, waters ad crops which must be

quantified and may 'nave to be controlled for mpecific uses of lrri.7ation waters. The

suitability of waters for irrigation should be evaluated on t:ie basi:: of criteria
indicative of their poteritials to create soil conditions hasardous to crop growth or

crop use.

Beside.:; the factors alreac;y discussed, many additional factors affect water

suitability for irrigation. In thin treatise we limit ourselves to salinity and

sodieity hazards associated with water use for irrigation. Salinity is defined as

the general effects of salts on crop growth thought to be largely osmotic in nature

and related more to total salt concentration than to mpecific salt :7pesies. Sodisity

is defined as the effect of an excessive amount of exchangeable sodium in the soil

on soil permeability and structure deterioration, and a direct toxic effect of

exchangeable sodium on plants specifically sensitive to sodium. The variables that

affect water suitability for irrigation considered herein are: chemical composition

of irrigation water, leaching fraction, irrigation frequency, soil water retentivity

characteristics, crop tolerances to IT, T and K, and allowable limits of EC--SAR with

respect to soil permeability.

DESCRIPTIONS kNI ASSUMPTTONS OF THE WAMi SUITABILITY MODEL

3.1 Predicting Soil Chemistry Distribution

The chemistry model developod by Oster and McNeal (1971) and modified by

Oster and Rhoades (1975) was used to estimate the distribution of salinity and
sodicity m the »oil pro.file batae6, on an a.,;eume3 water wtaka pattern and a



distribution in the crop root zone as described later. Electrical conductivity of

the soil water, EC , or of the saturation pante extract,ECe, will be used as the
sw

index of salinity and the sodium-a&orption-ratio, SAR,il will be used au the index

of nodicity. Briefly, the model calculates the reuultant equilibrium chemical com-

positions of waters assumed to be concentrated from their initial compositions by

the factor (1/LFa) appropriate for a given fractional interval of the root zone.

The pH of the solution is assumed to be governed by soil carbonate equilibria. Soil

CaCO 13 assumed to be present in nufficient quantity to saturate the soil solution

before concentration begins. The model calcul.atea equilibrium aolute activities

using the Debye-Hückel theory, taking into account ionic strength and ion-pair forma-

tion constants, and precipitation of Ca00,, MgC0 and CaS0 by iteration processes
4

so that the final composition meets all the simultaneous equilibrium constants of

the considered solid phases, ion-pair* and carbonate species for an assigned partial

pressure of CO2. Briefly the iterative process involves repeated calculation of:

(i) the ionic strength of the solution; (ti) single ion-activity coefficients; (iii)

the molar concentrations of all 16 ion pair2 and appropriate calculated ion activi-

tien, and (iv) the molar ion coneentration of single ion specien by difference between

the analytical concentrations and the sum of their ion-pair concentrations. SAR is

calculated from the total soluble concentrations of ra, Ca and Mg left in solution,

including those ir ion-pair formn, after the equilibrium compoaition is obtained.

The electrical conductivity (EC) of the solution in then calculated by the third-

order polynomial fit method (No. 2) of McNeal et al. (1970).
The iaput requirements for tse model as used here include irrigation water

concentrations of Ca, Mg, Na, K, CO. + HCO,, Cl and sulphate, and P and leaching
CO2

fructione by depth through the profile, LPa. Leaching fractionn at aAy depth in the

root zone are calculated from known or estimated water uptake patterns through the

root zone from

f V
Cu

LFa a 1 - 131
1W

where f is that part of the total volume of consumptive use taken up above thecu
depth in question. From an examination of te water uptake patternn of cropa, we

chose to use the valueo 40, 30, 20, 10, except as noted, as reprenentative general

percentages of total water uptake by fractional quarters of the root zone for use

in Eq p31. Such uptake patternn are affected by irrigation frequency and leaching

fraction, as shown 1:y Mantell and Goldin (1964) and InTvalnon et al. (in press).

jJ SAR a Na.//ca + Mg)/2, where the concentrations of Na, Ca and Mg are exprensed
in meq/litre.



However, results obtained with the model using reasonable but different water uptake

patterns show that variations in water uptake distribution do not appreciably change

the resultant aalinity (EC) or sodicity (SAR) profiles. Furthermore, as discussed

earlier, water uptake pattern does not appreciably influence ; , unless dispersion

and diffusion effects are marked. Soil air PCO2 levels of 1.6, 3.3, 4.6 and 5.3 atm

were used in the model, except as noted, for successively deeper quarterly fractions

of the root zone. Deviations from these P values are not expected to alter
CO2

appreciably calculated EC and SAR values for most water compositional types. Soil

water composition was calculated at quarter points in the root zone.

From the steady state water compositions through the crop root zone we

calculate: 1) ; by the method discussed earlier (Ingvaluon et al., in press) using

Eq 12] or by summing the products of water uptake proportion and TT for each depth

increment and dividing by the sum of the fractional water uptake in the root zone,

using the calculation procedure described later in Section 3.2, and 2) the various

EC-SAR combinations through the root zone. Comparisons of such latter combinations

with the threshold EC-SAR values of quirk and Schofield (1955) or McNeal and Coleman

(1965a), etc., or preferably from known values entablinhed for the soil in queation

allow the aodicity hazard of the water to be evaluated for the specific leaching

fraction. While not discussed here, other parameters of chemical composition can

also be predicted for suitability evaluation with this model,like Cl concentration,

CaAg ratio, etc. (Ooter and Rhoades, 1975).
Te test the applicability of this predictive chemistry part of OUT water

quality model for the above-stated puxposes, predicted and determined valuea of EC

and SAR were compared where eight widely different waters (Table 1) were used to

irrigate and alfalfa crop in (mil filled lysimeters at leaching fractions of 0.1,

D.2 and 0.3. The experimental set-up has been previouly described (Rhoades et 21.,

1973). Briefly, alfalfa (Medicago sativa L., var. Moapa) 4as grown in 36 outdoor

lysimeters filled with Pachappa fine, sandy loan soli, The f.eeds were germinated

and the planto were established while receiving small irrigations of delonized water

each day for about 3 weeks. The lysimeters of one set of treatmente(eight irrigation

waters with three lYs) contained non-calcareous Pachappa soil, while those of the

other set of treatments contained Pachappa soil to which CaCO3 was added to total

t4 by weight. Salt sensors were installed at the 40 and 80 cm depths to monitor

in situ soil salinity (Os-ter and Ingvalson, 1967). Aoquarium airotones were

installed at 40 and 80 cm depths to withdraw aamples of Boil air for CO? determina-

tions. Each lyeimeter was irrigated individually when a tensiometer at 60 cm depth

reached 0.5 bar. The water was flooded on the aurface in approximately 20 litre

increments and in a total amount which would achieve the target LF. Approximately

3 to 5 days were required,



2/ Electrical conductivity. 
1+ . 

SAR Na+/[(Ca- + Mg2'+ )/2]", where all concentrations are exprensed in meq/1. 

3/ (pK - pK;) + p(Ca + Mg) + pAlk, where p(Ca + Mg) and pAlk are the negative logarithms of the molar 

concentration of Ca + Mg and of the equivalent concentration of titratable base 
(CO3 

+ 
HCO3' 

respectively) 

and pK and pK; are the respective logarithms of the second diusociation constant of H2CO3 and the solubility 
conetant of calcite, respectively, both corrected for ionic strerv;th (Bower et al., 1965). 

. 
River 

_ 

Eel/ 

' 

Ca X . Na 1: cation:: !Co, SO. 
.; 

n1 pH. 
y a er ype 

,. 

mho/cm mo- iter 

Pcather 0.10 0.45 0.16 ,1.'0 s1.04 1.07; 0.b( 0.16 )..).5 

'.;rand -).91 2.00 049 :.08 0.19 10.0t: /..29 3,..: 0.34 6.0 7.: Na-HCO. 
s 

zsouri 0.91 4.06 1.92 3.02 0.10 9.10 3.'4 1.0:, 1.81 1.8 7. mixed 

Salt 1.56 3.15 1.35 9.62 0.17 14.29 3.21 0.89 10.19 6.1 I. Na,--4.31 

Colorado 1.27 6.95 3.63 3.3:' 0.22 14.15 3.73 9.31 1.11 1.5 7.(-. 
Ca-S04 

Sevier 2.03 1.71 6.05 10.62 0.15 20.53 5.71 ''.16 9.36 1.3 6.9 :;aMg>Ca-C1 

la 3.14 7.22 5.88 18.55 0.09 31.74 3.17 6.46 20.09 7.3 7.1 Na-C1 

Pecos 3.26 16.96 9.07 11.38 0.08 37.51 3.11 22.39 12.01 3.2 6. 
Ca-SO4 

Table COMPOSIIIONS OF RIVH WAIERG !I:Nq) FOR IRRIGATION OF ALFALFA 



denendieg on the LF, to finish an irrigation. When it rained, the lysimeters were

covered with sheet plantic. Upon completion of this experiment, soil samples were

taken from the lynimeters at 30 cm intervale for analysin of soluble salts and

exchangeable cations.

The water uptake oattern with depth wae determined from the noil profile

Cl distribution (Thble 2; Ingvaleon et al., in press). The LF achieved past each

increment in the profile was calculated from the ratio Cliw/C1sw Here Cl was

calculated from Cle x (8e/8fc) whereand A refer to aaturation extract,

field capacity and gravimetric water content, reepectively. Cl and pe were obtained

from the soil analyses; cfc was obtained by sampling the lysimeters for gravimetric

water content by depth 2 days after irrigation waa ntopped. The fraction of water

consumed at any depth in the profile was obtained from (1 LF2)/(1 LF total),

where LF total represents the LF obtained at the bottom of the root zone or soil

profile as determined by Cliw/Cldw. The fractional water uptake for each soil

profile interval (f) was then obtained as the difference in water connumed by

appropriate succensive depths in the root zone.

Table 2 DETERMINED LEACHING FRACTION, LFa, AND CARBON

DIOXIDE LEVELS BY FRACTIONAL ROOT ZONS IN
ALFALFA LYSIKETER EXPERIMENT

rwYt zone i .1 .2 . ,

1/4 3 .70 .74 .75

1/2 6 .49 .63 .70

3/4 9 , .19 .37 .48 f

I 4/4 i 12 ' .13 .22 .32 i

;

The relation between the observed and predicted SCe is given in Fig. 1

for each of four depth intervals in the 24 treatments (95 data points) ith

appropriate statistics The corresponding relations for SkR are Fiven in Fig. 2.

The observed and predicted average profile ECen are compared in Fig. 3. The

observad relations between SARe and ECe combinations obtained by water, leaching

fraction and depth in the calcareous soil lynimeters are given in Fig. 4, while

the predicted SAR SC_14 relations are presented in Fig. 5. The ,-,.00d correspon-

dence obtained between observed and predicted EC and SAR values demonstrates the

applicability of the chemical model for predicting the levels of soil "salinit:"

and "sodicity" throughout the root zone. As discussed later, this kind of predio-

tion can be used as the basis for assessing salinity and sodicity hazards associated

Fractional 1

LF !CO a
i2

depth of
- for leaching fraction treatment;
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Fig. 3 RELATION BETWEEN OBSERVED AND PREDICTED AVERAGE PROFILE ECe
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with the use of the waters. From the EC distribution predicted by the model, the r
dietribution, and ; as a function of LF can be estimated as previously discussed.
This latter value is valuable in aseessing the salinity hazard under conditions of
low T. It has less applicability for conditions of high To

3.2 Predicting the Matric and Total Stress of the Soil Water

The degree of water depletion between irrigations and the soil water retenti-
vity characteristics are assumed to be ';.he dominating factorei affecting T in irri-
gated uoils. For this reason we developed a first approximation method of incore-
orating.soil water retentivity effects on T with n to aid in the assessment of water
suitability.

The calculations pertain to a crop, assumed to be at a constant rate of evapo-
transpiration, and for which the leaching fraction and soil salinity profile averaged
over the irrigation cycle are at steady values. The purpose, then, of the calcula-
tions is to calculate oumotic and matric stresses in the croo root zone. The

assumptions are:
At the end of an irrigation cycle, the total water stress, ø., is at the sane
level throughout the root zone. Under conditions where the crop is extracting
water from soil storage against significant osmotic and matric stresses
simultaneously, Wadleigh et al. (1947) and Rawlins et al. (unpublished data,
U.S. Salinity Laboratory) found that the total stress at the end of the
irrigation cycle tendn to be equal throughout the root zone.
kfter an irrigation, the root zone is assumed to come to a "field capacity"
water content, afc, and vertical water flows are assumed to end for all prao-
tical purposes.
The salinity profile of the root zone at "field capacity" is, as a first
approximation, taken as that calculated by the ecruilibrium soil chemistry
model (discussed above) assuming uptake fractions of 0.4, 0.3, 0.1 for
the four quarters of the root zone in descending depths. The reader who wishes
to improve this illustrative calculation scheme could well take the final
osmotic pressure value rfc calculated by the model, and using the simplified
salt flow model of Brealer (1967) arrive at a better field capacity profile,
s,(n denotes parameters at "field capacity", f denotes parameters at the end

of the irrigation cycle).
The water retentivity characteristics of the soil are represented as by Gardner
et al.(1970), i.e., T

By the use of assumption No. 1, and the simple formulae given below, one
avoids specifying the uptake pattern at e below the field capacity level, although
when the calculations are completed, a new uptake pattern is given. alle calculations



proceed then as follow::: the root zone is divided into 10 equal increments (we uoed

a value of 10 cm for an increment, i, in our oelculations). Next, one assumes a

final total otress value, rItf. The preater the value of.',/chosen, the longer will

be the lenGth of the irrif;ation cycle. This efi, f course, eral to n,i +

where . T, n .
(f.c. denotes field capacity. components of 6n. and

-.c.
alonL: with a0i, are (;iven by:

(n,A + Tf.c. ° Ari + r4]

/),Ti 0 Tfi Tf.. Aefi a F5]

ar.d

ri rsi rECsi rsi r6)

where O. F = 0.0740 0.3470 EC 0.0023 EC2 .0ased on the data of Campbell et al.

(1948). The only ur.knowns are cif,» they are obtained by iteration for each depth

increment.

Once these calculations were made and values for each depth increment i

obtained, several ::fubsequent calculations and evaluationo were made. Tnese were

a.: follows:

1. From tne Lei . 8f.c. values, we er.timated a time over wnich the crop

ie extractinc water below e, All
;400.

AT. AZMai/Et [7:

in our calculations, we used a value .)f 0.5 :::r/aay for the evapotranspiration,

Et. Purtner, one can eatimate the entire lerGth of the irriGation bycle,

ATt + + by using an approximate value of 6:ilfr, the time for irriation
water infiltration and redistribution to

ef.c..
We chose a value of 5 days

forATer whicii we uoe for all irrigation waters and leachinG frations, based

on experience with Phchappa f.o.l. noil (k = o :7!.79) and home calcu-

lations using Gardner et al. (1970) redistribution formulae.

We prepared tables of times for different .o.en 4, values and water

.r,:rilities at leachini; fractions of 0.1, 0.2 and 3.3. This data makes apparent

the number of days when the total stress is above some arbitrarily "critical"
level, at which crop Growth may be assumed to have ceased. With this part of

Lilfar.0.va"..uethatinlesethansomoofthe,values in the lower root zone
rfi

is choun, values for points i where '4, < , Tf ) are used to calculate
uptake so thai the differences ,.)are iAlpropog.ion to the distance from
from the bottom of the root zone,-ith ??e last r ) at the bottom "meah"
of the root zone set at done arbitrarily small valU. Orcourse, for points i
where 4. > + T, ) is used as the final, total potential, adherir g tof
tike basic, gearatihirissumption of the model (assumption no. 1).



the model, the effect of duration of strese is taken into account in the

assessment, by comparing "stress days" for irrigation intervalo of equal

lengths.

We calculated an "uptake weighted osmotic potential", ;, from the 7 . and the

assumed uptake pattern at p, , as used in the soil chemistry model. ThisJ.,*
gives a volume integrated r, which, as discussed above, strictly applies to

a system of absolute "pistan displacement" water flow ith no molecular diffu,-

sion.
-

A root uptake weighted matric pressure, e, was calculated by

r r efiOf.c. Ti d p

i [8]
r (e,.

a 2/where = Ap , thus
ari- 1

A re
+

e ):.c.

et -. - e.1
c

where the depth increments are of equad size.

4. INTERPRETATIONS AND USES OF WATER SUITABILITY CALCUlATIONS

4.1 Sodicity Hazard Evaluation

There are two separate effects of sodium that must be considered ir ascessing

water quality. The first is the effect of excessive sodium on soil permeability,

infiltration and soil structure deterioration. The otser ia the direct effect of

exchangeable sodium on plants apecifically sensitivo tc zodium, The chamietry part

of our water quality model can be used to evaluMe both of these considerations.

The EC-SAR combinatione predicted with the model for the eight irrigation
waters, whose compositions are given in Table 1, for all combinations of profile

depths and leaching fractions (0.1, 0.2 and 0.3) are given in Fig. 5. These data

are summary forms of individual plots of EC and SAR like those of Figs. 6 and 7 for

the 011a River. These EC-SAR combinations can be comparen to determine if "thres-

hold" values of SAR are exceeded either vith reHpect to the soil hydraitlic conducti-

vity or ES112/ tolerance of the crop. An example of such critical values for

1/ a -er used by Gardner et al. (1970).

2../ ESP refers to exchangeable sodium percentage of the soils' cation exchange

capacity. Since the SAR of the soil water is a good estimate of the ESP of

soils, it can be used advantageously in place of ESP for diagnosing eodicity

problems (USSL Staff, 1954).
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permeability in given in Fig. 5 according to the limits recommended by C.Zuirk and

Schofield (1955). In all instances, the EC-SIR values lie to the right of these

limits indicating that no permeability problems would be expected with the use of

these waters under these conditions of LF and soil type.

To complete the sodicity hazard evaluation, the question of effect of excessive

exchangeable sodium, presuming the absence of poor structural problems, on crop

yield, must also be considered. Tblerance of crops to sodicity under non-saline

conditions varies widely (Pearson and Bernstein, 1958; Bernstein and Pearson, 1956;

Pearson, 1960). The most sensitive crops (for example, beans) are affected at ESP

levels of about 10. Most crops are moderately tolerant and ''-re affected at ESPs of

about 25. Highly tolerant crops, like tall wheatgrass, are not affected until ESPs

reach or exceed 50. Tolerance reflecte the species' ability to absorb nutritionally

adequate levels of Ca and Mg and K from low concentrations of these elements in the

soil solution.

Since the sAR distribution in the root zone, reaulting from the use of a

given water for irrigation and leaching fraction, can be predicted with the chemis-

try model (Fig. 7), it can be used to evaluate the likelihood of reduced crop yields

because of excessive exchangeable sodium in the soil. Predicted ESP levels are

compared with established crop tolerances to ESP for this evaluation. If exchange-

able sodium is excessive for crop yield, possibly the ESP level associated with the

use of any irrigation water can be reduced by increasing the LF. For such reasons,

the concept of leaching requirement for exchangeable sodium control was introduced

previously (Rhoades, 1968). The data of Fig. 7 illustrate the point. By increasing

the LF from 0.1 to 0.3, the lower profile ESP level associated with the steady state

use of Gila River water for irrigation can be reduced from 21 to 12. The frurface

ES?, however, is largely ins:-nsitive to LF, being only reduced from 8.1 to 7.7 for

the sane change in LF.

The chemistry model is of additional value in assessing the sodicity hazard

because it can predict the concentrations and diatributions of Ca and Mg as well as

SAR (data not shown). This is important because whether a sodic soil condition

sets crop nutrition depends on the total salt concentration (Bernstein, 1974). As

the total concentration increases into the saline range ( > 4 mmho/cm ECe), even

high ESPs are associated with nutritionally adequate levels of Ca and Mg ( > 2 meall),

and the nutritional levels of high exchangeable sodium decrease or even disappear

Lagerwerff and Holland, 1960). The question of how crops are affected by non-uniform

distributions. of ESP in the root zone is not known; such information is needed before

the sodicity hazard can be properly assessed.



4.2 Salinity Hazard Evaluation

Representative suegmary results of T, r, CA, and ZAB1 are given in Dable 4 for

the case of Pachappa f.s.l. soil. Input data for this evaluation as obtained from
-

the chemistry model are given ir Dable. 3. The effects of correcting T and O for the
-4

amount of water uptake before the soil comes to field capacity, i.e., T and e.7S , are

illustrated in Figs. 8 and 9. Because the correction made only about a 9 percent

difference in 'Ts, we felt this correction was unnecessary, considering the other un-

certainties in the model. For this reason the remaining data presented here are

uncorrected.

The relations shown in the data of Table 4 are illustrated in Figs. 10 to

16. Briefly, these figures illustrate the following points:

The lower the EC of the irrigation water and the higher the LF used with the

water, the lower is the resultant water uptake weighted osmotic pressure

(Fig. 10) and total (Fig. 11) water stress. Such a lowering of ; would

expectedly increase crop yield in some cases.

i . While is not appreciably affected by LF, it does respond to ECiw (Fig. 12)

and to Of (Fig. 13). Thus, 7 increases with Of and at any given level of Of

decreases with increasing ECiw, as is expected. The drier the soil becomes

between irrigations (i.e., the longer the irrigation interval and the greater

rA,), the greater will be the degree of water depletion (Fig. 14) and hence

T. Furthermore, the lower the EC. , the lower the osmotic preseure in the
iw

upper part of the root zone where most of the water is absorbed and hence the

greater the extent of water depletion for any fixed level of Of (frequency)

(Figs. 12, 13, 14). LF mainly affects the r level in the lower part of the

root zone where there is water uptake, hence its minimal effect on T.
Leaching fraction affects the need for increased frequency of irrigation more

than it does , for any given EC. , as shown in Figs. 15 and 16, because it
114

decreases the availability of water more in the lower soil depths where Tr is

high (Figs. 6 and 10) while having little effect on the upper root zone

(Fig. 6) where most of the water uptake is absorbed; hence, 7 is not greatly

affected, except under conditions of marked water depletion between irriga-

tions, i.e., with very low frequency irrigation.

The values of -17, ande. obtained with the water quality model for Sevier

River water and three soil types are given in Dable 5. The effects of soil retenti-

vity characterietics for a fixed level of osmotic presuure on 7, (7, and EAei are

illustrated in Figs. 17, 18, 19 for the Sevier River water and LF = 0.1. Theee data

clearly show the importance that retentivity characteristics of different soil types

may have on /7 (Fig. 18) because of its effect on 7 (Fig. 17). Its effect is much

less, however, on the extent of water depletion (Fig. 19), especially under conditions



1/ For auccessively deeper quarter fractions of the root zone.

River LF
1Water uptake pAtter/n-, EC

lw
EC values-'

sw

Ml2S0'.4.11

Salt

Colorado

aevier

Cila

Pe-ce

.'

.2

.3

.1

.2

.3

.1

.2

.3

.
..

.3

.1

.2

.3

.1

.2

.3

.
.10, .13, .0, .10

I

1

I

I

I

1

I

I

1

I

1

I

1

1

I

I

4

1.91

0.91

0.91

1.56

1.56

'.50

1.27

1.21

1.27

2.03

2.03

2.03

3.14

:.11

).14

3.26

3.26

3.26

1.32,

1.28,

1.27,

2.35

2.25

2.21

1.69

1.63

1.61

2.79

2.67

2.64

4.56

4.34

1.28

4.48

4.26

4.20

1.76,

1.55,

1.47,

3.26

2.70

2.'-1

2.29

1.95

1.83

3.8e

3.19

3.20

6..,)

5.21

1.73

6.20

5.06

4.62

3.08,

2.19,

1.89,

6.43

4.18

3.42

4.27

2.89

2.43

7.67

5.00

4.06

12.94

8.14

6.64

10.10

7.49

6.34

4.69

3.17

2.49

10.00

6.53

4.80

5.98

4.35

1.30

11.35

7.80

5./6

20.02

/3.01

9.35

14.90

10.16

7.99

Table 1 INPUT DATA FOR SALINITY HAZARD MODEL CALCULATIONS
AS OBTAINED FROM CHEMISTRY MODEL SUBROUTINE



PARTIAL SUMMARY RESULTS OF WATER QUALITY MODEL
FOR SALINITY HAZARD ASSESSKENT, PACHAPPA SOIL

River LF set (74. -
T

-
17 --i5 7: Ae:

bans bars bars bars
Miouri .1 1 0.34 0.54 0.88 0.32

2 0.52 1.06 0.69
3 0.68 1.22 0.92
4 0.83 1.36
5
6

0.97
1.10

i

1.50
1.64

111::

.161

.201

8 1.33 1.87
io 1.59 2.09 1.14-

.2 1 0.34 0.44 0.79 0.33
2 0.54 0.99 0.77
3 0.72 1.16 0.97
4 0.86 1.31 1.09
5 1.01

1

1.46 1.17
6 1.15 1.59 1.22
8 1.39 1.83 1.30

10 1.61 2.05 1.36,
.3 1 0.35 ( .41 0.76 0.34

2 0.56 0.97 0.80
3 0.73 1.14 0.99
4 0.89 1.30 1.10
3 1.03 1.44 1.18
6 1.17 1.58 1.23
8 1.41 1.82 1.31

10 1.61 lb, 2.04 1.16
Salt .1 1 0.29 1.11 1.40 0.17

2 0.43 1.54 0.45
3 0.57 1.68 0.64
4 0.68 1.79 0.82
5 0.79 1.90 0.96
6 0.90 2.01 1.05
8 1.11 2.22 1.18

10 1.11 2.42 1.26
.? 1 0.29 0.87 1.16 0.19

2 0.44 1.31 0.50

1

3 0.58 .1.46 0.79
4 0.72 1.59 0.95

I

5
6
8

0.85
0.98
1.21

-,!..g

2.08

1.06
1.14
1.244

2.a9 l.3j
1 0.29 0.79 1.08 0.20
2 0.44 1.23 0.60
3 0.60 1.39 0.84
4 0.75 1.54 1.00
5 0.89 1.67 1.10
6 1.02 1.81 1.17
8 1.25 2.04 1.26

../ 10 1.47 2.26 1.32
,



Table 4 (Cont'd)

River LF set 0
_
T r 47 E6,81

bars bars bars bars
Sevier .1 / 0.28 1.15 1.64 0.15

2 0.39 1.75 0.38
3 0.53 1.88 0.58
4 0.65 2.00 0.72
5 0.7a 2.10 3.88
6 0.84 2.19 0.99
8 1.01 2.39 1.13

10 12 V 2-59 1-29
.2 1 0.29 1.01 1.35 0.17

2 0.40 ' 1.47 0.42
3 ' 0.54 1.61 0.69
4 0.66 1,73 0.89
5 0.79 1.86 1.01
6 0.91 1.98 1.13
8 1.14 2.21 1.21

10 1.15 2.42 1.29
.3 1 0.29 0.94 1.23 0.18

2 0.41 1.35 0.48
3 0.56 1.50 0.78
4 0.70 1.64 0.95
5 0.83 1.78 1.06
6 0.95 1.89 1.13
8 1.18 2.12 1.24

,.., 10 1.40 2.34 1.30
Gila 1 0.28 2.34 2.69 0.11

2 0.32 2.66 0.21
3 0.42 2.76 0.39
4 0.52 2.86 0.53
5 0.62 2.95 0.64
6 0.71 3.05 0.73
8 0.87 3.21 0.90

,.. 10 1.01 3.i5 1.04
,

1 0.28 1.80 2.08 0.14
2 0.32 2.12 0.23
3 0.42 2.23 0.44
4 0.53 2.34 0.61
5 0.63

i

2.43 0.78
6 0.73 2.53 0.91
8 0.92 2.72 1.08

10 1.11 2,91 1.18
.3 1 0.28 1.62 1.90 0.15

2 0.32 1.94 0.25
3 0.43 2.04 0.47
4 0.54 2.15 0.71
5 0.65 2.27

/
0.88

6 0.76 2.38 0.99
8 o.97 2.59 1.13

10 1.17 2.79 1.22
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1/ In the relation T, CM H20 . A8, the values of (A,a) are (0.108,6.645), (0.63,4.3), (2.53/2079) 
for Geary (Itankc and BOwers, 1962), Gilat (Gardner et al., 1970), and Pachappa (Wesseling, 1974) 
soils, respectively. 

-., Set Of 

- 
y bars 

- 
- ,-. , bar. . 

Pachappa 

E.AEli 

Pachappalf-----(=I7 Gea74/ Pichappa Gilat Geary Gilat Geary 

bars 
2 0.39 0.13 0.46 1.75 1.78 1.80 0.38 0.30 0.39 

4 0.65 0.75 0.83 2.00 2.10 2.18 0.72 0.75 0.72 
6 0.84 1.02 1.15 2.19 2.37 2.50 0.99 1.03 0.9B 

8 1.04 1.30 1.19 2.39 2.65 2.84 1.13 1.19 1.12 

10 1.24 1.56 1.81 2.59 2.91 3.16 1.22 1.29 1.22 

.2 2 0.40 0.44 0.37 1.47 1.51 1.54 0.42 0.43 0.42 

4 0.66 0.78 0.87 1.73 1.85 1.94 0.89 0.91 0.86 

6 0.91 1.11 1.25 1.98 2.18 2.32 1.10 1.13 1.06 

8 1.14 1.41 1.60 2.21 2.48 2.67 1.21 1.25 1.17 

10 1.35 1.68 1.93 2.42 2.75 3.00 1.29 1.33 1.25 

.3 2 0.41 0.44 0.46 1.35 1.42 1.50 0.48 0.46 0.4: 

4 0.70 0.81 0.91 1.64 1.79 1.89 0.95 0.96 0.90 

6 0.95 1.15 1.30 1.89 2.13 2.28 1.13 1.16 i.08 

8 1.18 1.46 1.65 2.12 2.44 2.63 1.24 1.27 1.19 

10 1.40 1.73 1.97 2.34 2.71 2.94 1.30 1.35 1.26 

Table 5 EFFECTS.OF SOIL WATER CHARACTERISTICS ON T, R, AND evy, USING SEVIER RIVER WATER 
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of low set (in high frequency irrigation). This is so because with water uptake by

the crop siortly after irrization, a considerable decrease in water content causes

only a minor irrrease in total water stress; however, later when a uubstantial frac

tics of te al:ailable moisture has been used, then the further additional lose of

moisture from the soil causes a large increase in total water stress. Parameters for

describin7 the moisture characteristics of these soil types are given in the footnote

to Tal.le 5.
Results of calculated "stress days" are given in Table 6 for four different

irrigation waters. These data show that for canes of infrequent irrigation (like

7,!3 days ilere), the greater the salinity of the irrigation water, the longer the period

the crop is expoed to total soil water potentials in excess of some arbitra ry criti-

cal value. The data also show that the duration of this exposure to excessive stress

can be appreciably redured by increasing the LF with which saline irrigation waters

are used. The benefit of LF ir; clearly illustrated here. These results support the

value of increased LF for minimizing the deleterious consequences of saline irriga-

tion waters.

5 DISCUSSION

5.1 Sodicity Hazard Evaluation

Examination of the soil permeability data now established in the literature

shows that soils with similar texture and CEC may vary considerably in their

Ca

06

04

02



Table 6 ILLUSTRATIVE CALCULATIONS: DAYS AT T)TAL SOIL WATER STRESS
GREATER TUN ARBITRARY "CRITICAL" LEVELS

Aseumptions of calculations: 33-day irrigation cycle, assuming 5 days

to reach Tf.c. - 0.25 bar. Pachappa soil (T = /43, A = 2.53, a = 2.79

for T in cm H20). Et assumed constant at 0.5 cm/day.

ausceptibility to the deleterious effects of exchangeable sodium and electrolyte

concentration (Yaron and Shainberg, 1974; McNeal and Coleman, 1966a and b; Rhoades

and Ingvalson, 1969). These findings demonstrate the inadequacy of using "average

types of soils" for the basis of irrigation water suitability evaluations and the

need of making auch assessments with specific knowledge about the properties of the

soil in queation.

Tb illustrate the individuality of soils with regard to their stability of

permeability to exchangeable sodium and electrolyte concentration, a brief review

of pertinent studies follows. Quirk and Schofield (1955) found that the permeability

of a Rothameted Experimental Station soil, whose mineralogy was estimated to be 40%

illite, 40% kaolin, and 20% vermiculite, was maintained (did not decrease more than

10 to 1.%) as along as the electrolyte concentration, in meq/1 of the infiltrating

water exceeded the exchangeable sodium percent3ge (ESP) of the soil by a factor of

River Water Leaching

Fraction

Days for which
..> = 10loars

Days for whicK
C> 0 = b bar

Missouri 0.1 1.12 2.28

EC. = 0.91
iw 0.2 0.82- 1.90

0.3 0.72 1.77

Salt 0.1 2.75 4.37

EC. = 1.56
iw

0.2 1.80 3.16

0.3 1.49 2.76

Sevier 0.1 3.49 5.32

Er. . 2.03
11,.

0.2 2.27 3.77

0.3 1.90 3.28

Gila 0.1 7.09 9.92

EC. = 3.14
lw

0.2 4.38 6.28

0.3 3.50 5.35



two over the concentration ra,n4e 0 to 20 meq/1 and ES? range 0 to 40. On the baaie

of this study, the authorn proposed the une of a graph (these data aro shown in

Fig. 5) to determine the suitability of waters for irrigation with respect to soil

permeability problemn. Doneen (1961) has similarly proposed a scheme for classifying

waters into various "permeability classen" baaed on montomorillonitic Yolo soil whone

permeability was reduced ?9,;', ven the electrolyte concentrationn were less than 1.5,

.5 and 10.0 at ESP valueo of 0.6, 3.4 and 8.0, respectively. McNeal and Coleman

(1166a) prenented detailed information on the effect of ESP and electrolyte concen-

tration on the hydraulic conductivities (HC) of ceven well characterized soils. In

addition, ntudien of the swelling propertien of these sane soils );ave been made

(McNeal and Coleman, 1)66b). Five of the noils had exchange complexes which were

predominantly montmorillonitie in nature, while one was kaolinitic and one was a mix-

ture of montmorillonite and hydrobiotite. Four o: the montmorillonitic soils and the

montmorillonite-nydrobiotite noil demonetrated pronounced decreanen in MC at ESP

value:: of 25 but over a concentration range of 9 to 40 meo/l. Swelling properties

of three of the montmorillonitic noile and of the montmorillonite-hydrobiotite aoil

were well correlated with their relative hydraulic conductivities. One montmorilloni-

tic noil which underwent HC decreases apparently did not swell. Another of the mont-

morillonitic soiln was stable (no decrease in MC) until ESP values over 50 were reached.

This soil failed to swell appreciably. The MC of the kaolinitic soil was essentially

independent of exshangeable sodium and electrolyte concentration.

Yaron and Thoman (1968) have reported on the effect of sodic waters on the HC

propertieo of four Texas soiln. At an electrolyte concentration of 11.3 meq/1 reduc-

tionn in HC were appreciable when ESP values exceeded approximately 7 to 8, 15 and

20 for soils whose mineralogy was predominantly montmorillonite, montmorillonite-

illite, and Mite-kaolin, respectively. At a higher electrolyte concentration of

34.5 me/1 analogous "threshold" ESP values were 8 to 10 (montmorillonite), 22 (illite

kaolin) and 2! (montmorillonite-illite). Rhoadeu and Ingvalson (1969) investigated

the relationship between hydraulic conductivity, ES?, and electrolyte concentration

for vermiculite dominant noils and found that MC did not decrease at ESP values lower

than 50 in the absence of mechanical and chemical diaaggregation. After disaggrega-

tion, MC decreaues in the ESP rae of 10 to 40 at electrolyte concentrations of 5 to

10 mea/l. The apparent insensitivity of such ooils to ESP were concluded to be

related to the fact that most of the exchangeable sodium was sorbed on relatively

large (oilt-eized), semi-expanding vermiculite particleo. Hence, Twelling and

dispernion processe:. are limited compared with montmorillonitio-type soils.

McNeal (1968) has proponed a procedure for predicting the relative HC of ooils

to mixed salt nolutions using calculated swelling values of montmorillonite ae a

frame of reference. The procedure wau tented with a group of sois of nearly constant



clay mineralogy (42% montmorillonite, 29 mica, 16% quartz and feldspar, and 10
other) but varying in clay content from 5 to 49g,. Yaron and Thomas (1968) have

aloe proponed a semiempirical method of predicting HC decreases expected from the

use of sodic waters on the baso of their studies on four soils. Both of these.

procedures have given encouraging results. We do not yet know, however, how generally

applicable these methods or those of Quirk and Schofield (1955) and Dono-en (1961) will

prove to be due to the limited number of soils so far studied. These attempts do,

however, suggest the usefulness and potential application of euch knowledge for

evaluating the suitability of waters (with regards to soil permeability problems)

for irrigation purposes.

With the above background, apparently our ability to evaluate the sodium

hazard of waters will improve as our ability to predict the effect of exchangeable

sodium and electrolyte concentration on the structural stability and permeability

of soils improves. In the interim, however, we recommend that appropriate ECSAR

"threshold" relations for the particular soils in question be empirically determined

under field conditions for this assessment. If field data are unavailable, we recom-

mend that !Aturated hydraulic conductivity or swelling asid dispersion sensitivities

of the soils to anticipated ECSA.R levels be evaluated to guide in assessing the

potentiai sodicity hazard of the water.

5.2 Salinity Hazard Evaluation

Before we can take advantage of the utility of any water quality model for

evaluating the salinity hazard, it is necessary to knaw how crops respond to time

and space varying r and T and critical values of r or (A. At present, such informa-

tion is not known and, for this reason, any ealinity hazard assessment of water

quality is only an approximation at best. If crope respond to "stress days" of time

and wpace integrated total water stress in excess of certain critical values, then

such values must be established for important crop types and complicated dynamic

types of models will be required to evaluate the guitabilities of waters for irri-

gation taking all of the crop, soil, water, atmosphere, irrigation management and

time variables into account. Comprehensive models built upon those of the type

described by Nimah and Hanks (1973), Bresler (1967), and Dutt et al. (1972) will be

needed for such evaluations. At present, more information on how crops respond to

salinity and more testu are needed to verify the abilities of comprehensive models

to predict such crop responses.

If the concept of Bernstein and Francois (1975) that crop response is related

to water uptake, weighted salinity can be shown to apply in general, and not ,tust to

high frequency irrigation, and if the concept of the additivity of osmotic and matric

stresses of Wadleigh and Ayers (1945) is verified by a broader range of experimenta-

tion, then simpler models could be developed for assessing the salinity hazards of



irrigation waters. Specifically one based on the evaluation of water uptake weighted

total water stress as introduced herein. qhio would have great appeal because the

time factor is eliminated. Needed information is not available to either prove or

disprove the appropriateness of this concept. For this purpose and that de:;cribed

in the preceding paragraph, we recommend that experiments of the kind dennribed by

Ingvalson et al. (in press) he carried out for many different crop species only with

modification to include frequency of irrigation and determination of time and deptt

integrated T in addition to 7. Comparisons of correlations of yield with ;, ami

analogous time and apace integrated values would demonstrate whether or not, and

under what conditions, if any, the time a8pect of crop response to salinity and

matric stree.lses can be eliminated by weig?Iting these parameters in proportion to

water uptake.

ir it is found -Chat crop response is suitably relatable to and tnat the

effects of ; and T are additive, then appropriate critical values for salinity hazard

aseessment could be established in one of four ways. Data on crop response to water

stress could be used. Richards and Wadleigh (1952) have reviewed and summarized much

of the early work and Slatyer (1969) some of the more recent work. Data on crop

response to osmotic pressure in water or sand culture studies could be used, like

that of Eaton (19:2). Appropriate data could be collected using presently available

natric and osmotic sensors. The fourth way would be to estimate the ; incurred for

the experiments under which the great majority of presently available salt tolerance

data were collected. This latter way would be the simplest and quickest. Most of

the salt tolerance data were determined under conditions of relatively uniform soil

salinity levels obtained by irrigating with highly saline waters and a leaching

fraction of about 50 percent (the range of salinity within the root zone wa8 about

+10percentofthemean)(Bernstein,1964).TheE,C.values used to establishiw
the salinity levels in these studies, if known, could be used along with knowledge

that the LF wan - 0.5 to calculate U using Eq F1] and hence ;. These values could

then be related to corresponding determined crop yield8 to establish the required

crop response relationn, since under the8e experimental conditions, should have

been relatively insigrificant. The ; values could then be uaed as estimates of

0. Such values could also be used to establish appropriate set point .,;7 values for

guiding irrigation frequency and determining appropriate LF values (i.e., establishing

the leaching requirement) to minimize cropyield reductions (van Schilfgaarde et al.,

1974).
Since the present salt tolerance listo are summarized in tes of ECe and

corresponding yield decrements, it would be ueeful if this information could be

directly uaed for purposes of establishing TT. and &T-crop response relations. This

can be estimated, given the abovementioned assumptions, as follows: select the



ECe value (Ayers and Branson, 1975, have assembled a convenient list) corresponding

to no yield reduction, EC;, (or some higher ECe value if some yield reduction can be

tolerated). Multiply this value by 2 to obtain the approximate soil water EC,w

(ECe -4ECsw at near field capacity) and divide by 1.5 to obtain the corresponding

ECiw which would have produced this EC (for LF = 0.5, average root zone EC should
sw sw

be between ECiw and 2 ECiw, hence ECsw -1.5 ECiw). This value is then multiplied by

0.36 to convert EC vaiues to bars, i.e., n. =(0.36) (-5 1-) EC' 0. EC', 'ben
iw 1. e e

calculate maximum allowable values of ; (or - r (or 0) for use without yield

reduction for given crops from,
0.5 EC;

1

- 0. '

= 0.69
ECe

' 110]
1 5 0.5

If our assumptions are valid, results of Eq r10] show that the range of r (or 0) for

most crops is 0.7-5 bars. Such values seem to agree with experience and research

findings.

Speculation aside, our present state of knowledee does not allow us to adopt

with any conclusive justification time integrated, stress day durations, or water

uptake weighted indices for assessing the salinity Hazards of irrigation waters.

Each of the above, also assumes that crop response is only related to a water avail-

ability stress and ignores the consequences of nutritional or toxicity factors of

salt damage. Yet a need exists now for some reasonable method for evaluating the

salinity hazards of irrigation waters and, therefore, some approach must be adopted

based on best available information and logic. For this reason, we considered the

results obtained with our illustrative modelaalong with experimental observations

discussed later to aid us to come to some decision as to what can we now recommend

for this purpose.

In our example evaluations, we found the following: the EC. and 12combi-
lw

nation establish the osmotic stress distribution in the root zone and r; they also

affect Leaching fraction has little effect on T, but irrigation frequency,

extent of water depletion between irrigations and soil water retentivity characteris-

tics do. The duration of "stress days" is affected by irrigation water salinity,

LF, frequency of irrigation and soil water retentivity characteristics. The import-

ance of these effects on crop response will vary with crop tolerance and climatic

stress conditions. en the basis of this, where saline waters are used for irriga-

tion, LF should be increased to lower IT and ; and frequency of irrigation be increased

to lower T and 7, the two combining to minimize 0 and and duration of "stress days".

We conclude on the baais of our results, especially Table 6, that space averaged

ealinity should be a reasonably good index of crop response to soil-water salinity

in cases where matric stress is significant, such as with infrequent irrigation,

because of the marked dependence of duration of stress days on LF. LF primarily



affects the level of aalinity in the lower depths of the root zone; therefore, a para-

meter of salinity related to the space diatribution of salinity, and especially lower

root zone salinity, for infrequent irrigation, should be related to crop response.

The data given in Table 7 support this conclusion. In each of these studies, irri-

gations were given when tensiometers at about the 60 cm depth reached 0.5 bar

suctions. Under the outdoor atmospheric conditions, this resulted in an irrigation

interval of about several weeks. Under these conditions crop response was well

related to average root zone ECe and ECdw values and poorly related to C. values.

Duration of stress is increased and less opportunity is allowed for growth "catch-

up" as the irrigation interval is extended. The increased osmotic pressure asso-

ciated with lower LFs and use of more saline irrigation waters becomes especially

disadvantageous then, because the "critical stress" level of 0 will be reached

quicker for a given amount of water use if the initial level of n present at the

start of water depletion is high, than if it is low. Under conditions of more fre-

quent irrigation, based on our model findings, we conclude that crop response would

become more responsive to ECi.w and ; thar to LF and irrigation interval.

Table 7. CORRELATION OF CROP RESPONSE WITH VARIOUS INDICES OF SALINITY
UNDER CONDITIONS OF NON-UNIFORM ROOT ZONE SALINITY

AND CONVENTIONAL IRRIGATION FREQUENCIES

1/ as calculated with Eq 121

a/ from time and space integrated in situ soil water aalinity values.

Crop Reference

_

Correlation coefficients

ECi w ECdw Ave.

ECe

Sudan grass Bower et al. (1970) 0.19 0.57 0.88 0.84 _

Tall fescuo il 0.50 0.85 0.81 0.99 -
Alfalfa " (1969) 0.31 0.84 0.69 0.98 -
Alfalfa Ingvalson et al. 0.53 0.71 0.80 0.78 0.89

(in press)

à



6, RECOMMENDATIONS

6,1 Sodicitv Hazard Evaluations

6.1.1 With computer facilitie

We conclude that the soil-water chemistry information required to aseen the

sodicity hazard of any arbitrary irrigation water can be closely estimated

with the "Oster" chemistry model, i.e., the EC and SAR levels in the soil-

water by fractional depth throughout the root zone, and recommend its adop-

tion for this rpose. With appropriate information on certain properties

of the :oil to be irrigated, like its critical limito of EC-SAR for main,

taining hydraulic conductivity or preventing- eYnessive swelling or disper-

sion or degradation of gregate stability, etc., the suitability of a water

for irrigation can then be assessed with respect to this soil related sodi-

city hazard. Similarly, the suitability of the water with reference to the

crop related sodicity hazard can be assessed from the predicted SAR distri-

bution in the profile, established ESP-SAR relations, and tables of crop

tolerance to ESP. While data were not presented herein, the chemistry

model aleo predicts the concentration of calcium and magnesium so that the

likelihood of nutritional imbadance can be evaluated. This in important

because, according.to Bernstein (1974, in preso), the deleterious effncts

of high ESP on crop response is moderated or eliminated for come crops at

sufficiently high levels of calcium and magn-:.sium (> -2-3 me/l).

6.1.2 Without cor:auter facilities

For roup:h assessments of sodicity hazard, when computer facilities are

unavailable, it is recommended that upper (u) and lower (2) root zone valuen

of SAR be estimated as

SAR SAR. ri + (8.1 - pH*)
iw c .

ar.d.

SKR k SARu

4
respectively, after Rhoades (1972), where pH is as defined in the footnote

-

of Table 1 and k is a factor dependent on LF and soil properties. For many

soils this factor has been round to be 2.06, 1.36 and 1.03 for LFs of 0.1,

0.2 and 0.3, respectively. Several studies have demonstrated the utility

of the above adjusted SAR procedure; these studies have been previously

reviewed (Rhoades, 1972). More recently, Oster and Rhoades (1975) obtained

results for a wide range of water types also supportive of this semiquanti-

tative calculation procedure.

Fii]



For soil related sodicity considerations, ECiw and SARu are recommended for

use to assess the likelihood of significant permeability reductions for a

soil of given ECESP (or SAR) tolerances as discussed in the proceeding

section; SARu and SAR are recommended to predict the minimum, maximum and
E

average root zone ESP values fer comparison with crop tolerance ESP tables

to assess the likelihood of sodium toxicity problem of a given crop.

Convenient ESPtolerance lists are iven in Bernstein (1974).

6.2 Salinity Hazard Evaluations

6.2. With computer facilities

For the reasons discussed in Section 5, in the interim, until more informa-

tion is available on how crops respond to time and space varying osmotic

pressures and matric stresses as a function of irrigation management, soil

water retentivity characteristics and atmospheric stresses, the following

procedures are recommended for evaluating the salinity hazards of irrigation

waters. The assumption is made that good irrigation management practices

are followed, including uniform application of water. For irrigation regime

in which significant matric stresses are achieved, during the irrigation

cycle, we recommend that the average root zone ECe be estimated for any give!

water and LF with the chemical predictive model presented herein and that

this value then be used to assess the likelihood of yield reduction of any

given crop by comparison with ECe values given in standard tables of crop

tolerance to salinity (like those of Bernstein, 1974 or Ayers and Branson,

1975).

For conditions where significant matric stresses are avoided, like high

frequency irrigation, and osmotic pressure is the dominant factor affecting

crop response to aaline irrigation waters, we alno advise the use of the

chemistry modal for assesaing the salinity hazard. In this case, however,

we recommend that ; be calculated by Eq [2], and that the expected crop

response evaluation be made by comparison of such values with critical r

values obtained with Eq [10] and appropriate values of EC; (such as those

given in Ayer: and Branson (1975) tables).

6.2,2 Without computer facilities

For rough assessments of salinity hazard, when computer facilities are

unavailable and for irrigation regimes where significant matric stresses are

achieved during the irrigation cycle, we recommend that the maximum accept-

able level of EC in the irrigation water, EC;14, for a crop of given salt

tolerance and for a given LF be estimated with



1 N

EC' = 5 ave EC.:/(1 + --)
LFiw

1

Equation [,,] is obtained by substitution of ECaw (IT) ECiw into

Eq (14].

. 5 ave EC EC.
e

where EC' in the estimated maximum allowable ECd wit:lout crop yield
dw w

reduction recommended for use in establisning leaching requirements

(LF .1 EC Pk:" ) after Rhoades (1974). The derivatiom and logic of
dw

Eqz. [,-;-! and r11] arc given in this latter referenne. The major assump-

tion in these eezuations is that croes res/5ond to average root zone EC.

EC" values obtained with Eq [13] are higher and lower than those -.'ecommended
iw

by Ayer and Branson (1975) dependini; on LF.

For irrigation regimes where significant matric stresses are avoided with

appropriate management proce.duren, such as high frequency irrigation (like

drip irrigation), we recommend that TT value be estimated with Eq ri] as

C.36 -W10. Such values then being compared with /7" values obtained with

Eq [10] and appropriate values as previously discussed to assess the

Likelihood of croo yield reductions with use of that water for that crop.

This approach is the same as that recommended previously for such irrigation

regimes with use of computer facilities e=ept in this case corrections for

salt precipitation and mineral weathering are ignored.

6.2.3 Research needs

We recommend that i) quantitative models be developed to predict the composi-

tion, the osmotic and matric potentials of the soil water, and the correspond-

ing exchangeablecation composition of the soil, both in time and space, that

would result from the use of any arbitiary irrigation water under any given

soilcropwater management system and climatic conditions; ii) such models

be verified by field testing, and iii) studies be narried out to determine

how crops respond (rooting patterns, vegetative growth and yield) to time

and space varying salinity and sodicity, as affected by LF, irrigation

frequency, climatic stress and irrigation water composition, so That results

of quantitative water suitability assessment models can be properly inter-

preted.

(13]

114]
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1. INTRODUCTTON

The present need for more food and fibre entails reclamation and development

of new land resources besides am increase in the agricultural inputs necessary for
greater production. Irrigated agriculture plays, and will continue to play, a maor

role in increasin the food supply especially in arid and lemi-arid reions. The

contribution of irrigation to a mibstantial increase in cfuantity and frualitv of

agricultural production, over that of rainfed farming, is an established fact in

regions such as the Near East where 7* of the total crop production comes from

irrigated Lands. Gonsecruently, heavzr investments are being made in land reclamation

and development of irrigated farming in countries such as Iraq, Iran, Syria, Egypt

and Pakistan. In no-;t of these development projects the Tiality of either the soil

or the water, or sometimes both, is not good enough to yield an economic return

without the addition of reclamation measures or special management practices.

Salinity and alkalinity are amongst those unfavourable land characteristics respon-

sible for this requirement. Moreover, the deterioration of agricultural prouction

on previously productive lands in the arid and semi-arid regions can be directly

attributed to the development of salinity and alkalinity. The decli.ne of ancient

civilizations in the Mesopotamian Plain was due to the spread 3f salinity over the

agricultural lands.

The lack of awareness of the problems of salt affected soils where conditions

permit their formation, and of nece:5sary reclamation measures is one of the 7nain

factors for the failure or irrigated pro,jeet.:3, while the early prediction of these

ha7ards helps the timely setting up of land protection programmes. Although too much

attention is being given to the study of diagnostic and improvement techniques, little

is being paid to the study of prognosis of salt affected soils. Successful prognostic

techniques should be based on knowledge of the factors involved in the formation and

development of salt affected soils and the adoption of a sound methodology.

The factors that should be considered for prognosis could be broadly grouped

under (a) natural and (b) man-made. This paper outlines some of the latter group

related to soil management and cropping practices. It is not meant to be a detailed



study, but rather to raise guestionc and to stimulate'discussion as to how theue

factors or parameters will be considered in working out a methodology or guidelines

for prognosis.

?. SOIL NANAGEMENT AND CROPPING PRACTICES

The main characteristics of these man-made factors are that:

they are dependent, by definition, on man's role where he can change their

effects according to his management, to improve or worsen the situation;

they do not have the same importance or magnitude and consequently, should

have different weighted values;

C they are functionally interrelated and, therefore, ohould not be evaluated

separately but in an integrated approach.

However, for the purnose of the present study those factors related to soil

management and cropping practices are going to be presented as individual ones.

3. LAND LEVELLING

This is an important operation, especially in newly developed irrigated

lands, for efficient water distribution by surface methods and for the control of

runoff. If land levelling is not done properly, or executed under certain condi-

tions, tbe following may be expected:

a, creation of a micro-relief;

b. variation in depth and homogeneity of the soil profile;

C. pulverization of the fine soil material and changes in the soil structure.

Each of the above physical alterations may contribute to the formation of

salt affected soils. Changes in the micro-relief in the order of lens than 30 cm

result in increasing salt content on the raised spots and better leaching in the

dips, which explains the spotted nature of salieity observed in poorly levelled but

othergise normal fields. Early detection of variations in micro-relief either during

irrigation or from the crop performance helps to give warning of future degradation.

Fsrtunately, by repeated land shapinc before cropping and as the development of the

land proceeds, the micro-relief variations disappear and their effect becomes less

obvious.

The changes in depth and homogeneity of the soil profile as a result of land

levelling depend on topography, original soil depth and nature of stratification and

nize of earth moving. Where shallow profiles are found or relatively less permeable

layers are exposed close to the surface, the chances for development of salt affected

soils become much greater than in the case of deep and homogeneous sois. Unlike

the micro-relief, variations in soil depth are not easy to correct. Therefore,



improper land levelling operations associated with shallow profile formation should

be given more consideration in prognostic investigations than tose with micro-relief.

Heavy land levelling machinery affects the texture and structure of certain

soils, such as the calcareous ones and those high in silt content. Pulverizations

of the soil material, breaking of aggregates and compaction alter the pore size dis-

tribution and decrease the soil permeability. Such alterations would slow down

water movement, reduce leaching of salts, encourage waterlogging and, consequently,

the build up of salinity. Costly ameliorative measure's have to be taken to correct

these undesirable effects if improvement of aggregation and permeability can not be

achieved by normal cropping practices.

Generally veaking, land levelling as a requirement for land reclamation

and preparation of fields for surface irrigation is executed by technicians who may

not be aware of the consequences of improper levelling on soils and crops. Under

thene circumstances not only technical training but also creation of awareness are

needed in order to avoid land degradation. Since levelling is one of the earliest

reclamation operations in newly irrigated farming projects it should be carefully

evaluated at an early stage as a possible cause of secondary salinization.

TILLAGE

This is another mechanical operation that is usually carried out for numer-

ous reasons including seed bed preparation and improvement of soil permeability.

The relation between tillage and salinity depends on the following factors:

vertical dintribution of salts;

depth of tillage and soil stratification;

soil moisture at time of ploughing;

U. tillage machinery and implements;

e. timing of tillage.

It is known that salts tend to accumulate closer to the soil surface in

unirri2ated dry lands and to move downward ith reclamation and irrigation. So,

tillage would speed up desalinization and dealkalization by mixing the easily soluble

salts deeper in the :mil, loosening the dense gubscil and mixing amendments, such

as gypsum when applied to alkali soils. At an advanced stage of soil reclamation

and under good management practices, where the salts are being pushed below the

active root zone, care should be taken in order not to turn the soil by ploughing.

Within the normal depth of seed bed preparation, which does not exceed 35 cm

for most crops, a relatively less pervious layer might be formed as a result of

repeated ploughing to the same depth, especially in heavy textured soils and at above

adequate moisture content. This plough layer may cause temporary waterlogging

followed by salinization that both affect seedling growth and crop stand.



Variations in depth of ploAghing, eubsoiling, growing of crops with different rooting

depth and growth habits, and thermal fallowing decrease the effect of this layer.

For prognostic purposes, the depth and reversibility of the plough layer should be

investigated.

Soil compaction induced by the use of heavy tillage machinery, eepecially

at an unfavourable decree of wetness, increaeee the soil bulk density and decreases

its infiltration rate and, eoneequently, promotes secondary ealinization. There-

fore, fee degree of eoil compaction should not be overlooked in the prognoetic

inveeticatione.

Soil ploughing cae be don y by variou. implements that not only affect dif-
ferently the eoil bulk denuity and aggregate stability but also the distribution and

mixire: of saltc. A chisel plough will cause lees disturbance than a mould,board and,

therefore, the former is preferable to the latter where turning over of the soil is

to be avoided. So, the use of implemente that enhance aalt leaching, such aa chisel

and mould-card, has to be weighted differently from others, euch as a disc harrow,

in evaluating the role of tillage in salinization.

iillace is mostly practieed before *owing of each crop and if it is perfectly

executed and followed by irrigation or heavy rainfall an effective leaching of salts

can be achievee. Tillage after harvest may not be 20 effective, cepecially if the

aoil ie tilted, dry or a long period lapnen before sowing the next crop. In the

latter case, nay accumulate and affect seedling germination and growth. There-

fore, the timire: of tillage operatione munt Ce obeerved carefully as a factor in

eecondary ea:inieation.

Planting technictuee and poeittone vary with the te of crop and can be

modifiee to overcome unfavourable conditions for germination and seedling growth.

For saline eoile and furrow row crops, in decreaeing order, the effects of salinity

on crop stand, due to planting position, are as followee

planting on top of a single-row bed;

planting near edgee of a double-row bed;

planting on side of a eloping bed;

planting in irrigation furrow, where crusting is not a problem.

Broadcaating or drilling of eeede on flat fielele followed by heavy irrigation

is also praetieed to overcome salinity effecte on germination. However, where

crusting ie a problem, meauuree have to be taken to loosen the mill eurface or break
the cru3t to help eeedline emergence. Under alkali conditione, characterized by low

permeability and eusceptibility to waterlogging, row cropc are ueually planted on

high beds to reduce the harmful effecte of waterlogging.



The amount of seed required for planting a given orop on a salt affected soil

is higher than on a normal one. Similarly, a decrease in the percentage of emerging

seedlin;-ss ad a delay in emergence are to be expected.

For prognostic purposes, observation of the above relations would help in

' the identification of the progress of salinity and alkalinity problems. In this

regard, keeping records of the amount of seeds, percentage of emerging seedlings and

time of emergence is a recommended practice.

6. Kimmilla

Among the various objectives of his practice, the reduction of water lo:5ses

by evaporation is closely related to the movement cf salts. Disruption of capillary
continuity hinders upward water'movement to the soil .;urface and itn 1:)ssaovapour,

and consequently reduces salinity build up at the s-urface. Surface tillage, mainte-

nance or surface application of crop residues and placement of gravel layers on the

soil surface or slightly beneath it arc among the various practices that are worth

mentioning. Generally speaking the effectiveness of mulohing depends on the depth

to water table, pore size distribution, climatic conditions and crop cover.

Under a givnn circumstance, for uurface tillage to te of value it mu:it

done at an early stage while the evaporation rate iri high and not after there taz

'Jeen considerable surface drying by evaporation which reduces the beneficial effects

of mulching. Tne effectiveness of maintaining or upreading crop residues on the

soil surface dependo on the rate and method of application cf :mixing with the soil.

Regarding the placement of a gravel layer for mulching, it is best suited for trees

requiring minimum disturbance around the trunks, since the gravel layer creates

problem when cultivating the soil.

The practice of minimum or zero tillage as a measure for conserving water

and controlling erosion should be carefully applied where the threat of salinization
exists.

Qnsidering the role of proper mulching in ohecking surfaoe salinization and

the various factors affecting it, evaluation of mulching should take into account

these factors and the timing of this operation.

7. FALLOwiNc

Under conditions where water is a limiting factor for crop production the

land x.ay be left fallow for some time to increase the soil water reservoir to

benefit 1-7ubsequent crops as in dry farming, or until an adequate water supply is

available in irrigated farming. Measures are usually taken during fallowing to

reduce evaporation and, consequently, salinization. Mulching, as discussed before,



weed control and shading of the soil surface are practised with fallowing to reduce

salinity and increase subsequent crop production.

The effectiveness of fallowing in this regard depends on other factors

including depth to water table, quality of groundwater, soil properties, climatic

conditions, and length and frequency of fallowing. Soil salinity reductions attri-

buted to fallowing are greater under deeper water table regimes and fresh circulating

groundwater, compared to more shallow water table and groundwater of higher salt

content. Theoretically veakine;, evaporation from a dry surface of a fine sandy lam

soil would proceed at a rate of about 8, 3 and i
mn/day if the water table is kept

at 90, 120 and :8c, cm respectively. This indicates the importance cf the water table

depth factor and the danger of fallowing where a shallow water table exists.

Where the soil has favourable water transmitting properties and there is a

high atmospheric evaporative demand, summer fallowir6g should be avoided or otherwise

irrigated and fallow areas should be grouped ana arranged in mlch a .rki.y to reduce

unnecessary circulation and rise of groundwater. Temporary fallowing between crop-

ping nay not require soecial practices as would a longer one and more frequent ones.

Fallowing as a factor in salinity prognosis should ':.)e considered not only as

a procese for reducing water losses by evaporation and reducing salinity but also
as a possible reverse process. In this respect, depth to and quality cf groundwater

are the most important parameters.

APPLICATION OF MXNURNS, FERTILIZERS AND AMENLVENgS

Manures and fertili,zern are frequently added to the coi l to improve its

productivity, while amendments are applied in the first place to eorrect undesirable

physical and chemical properties.

Manuring, beside its nutritional value, improves the physical condition of

the soil, and therefore enhances leaching of 1;alt. and drainage of wet soils. In

certain cases, the application of manures high in salt content may adi to an existir

problem and green manul-in4 woula b.?. advantageous. Under arid conditions, manures do

not ve such a long lasting effect as in tempera-te or humid climates and frequent

applications wOuld be needed. Since the amount of manure normally applied is much

higher than when using inorganic fertilizers, care should be taken in the preparation

of the former to reduce its salt content. Evaluation of manuring with regard to

salinity development should include the salt content, amount added and the effect of

manures on the soil physical properties.

Fertilization is an important and essential input in present agricultuxal

.production. There iL; already much innormation on the characteristics, availability,

methos of application, crop response to fertilizers and their effect on the environ-

ment. With regard t:.) prognosis of salinity, consideration should be iven to the



chemical composition, solubility, rate of release and methods of placement, especial.

in the early stages of plant growth.

The application of amendmente is an ameliorative measure that has a positive

effect on desalinization and dealkalization. Consequently, favourable consideration

should be given to that practice in prognostic investigations. Other ameliorative

techniques such as subaoiling, moling and sandin:; should be treated similarly.

9. CROP ROTATIONS

The selection of a given crop rotation is governed by the availability and

adequacy of eoil and water resources, suitability of crops to the prevailing clima-

tic conditions and assurance of an economic return. While the latter factor may not

be important in a reclamation rotation, the suitability of the crop to the soil and

water qualities will be. Under conditions that encourage salinization crops should

be selected on the basis of their salt tolerance and their effects on the salt

balance. For alkali conditions, they are selected on the basis of their tolerance

to the spenific effects of the sodium ion and to the adverse physical conditions.

Lists are available for the relative tolerance of crops to salinity and alkalinity.

Since plants not only differ in their tolerance to salts 'out also in their

water needs in terms of quantity and frequency, it is to be expected that the salinity

of the noil will be affected differently under various crop rotations. For example,

the salinity will be higher after a 'rotation of cotton,cotton than after berseem-

cotton-beans or cotton-berseem-rice. Crops with a long duration of evapotranspira-

tion will cause, in the absence of proper leaching practices, accumulation of salts

in the root zone, while crops such as berseem, rice and others requiring frequent

irrigation reduce aalinity effectively especially where there is adequate drainage.

For prognocis of nalirdty and alkalinity, an advance knowledge of the salt

balance under various crop rotations is very important. Continuous monitoring of

salinity and alkalinity after each crop or at least a rotation, not only creates

awareneas of a potential problem but also helps to ro-evaluate the management

practices associated with tha cropping system. Crop performance and yield are good

indices of the improvement or deterioration of the production inputs including soil

conditions.

10. CONCLUDING REAARKS

The effects of the soil management and cropping practices on salinization

and alkalization are closely related to water management, quality and use, and to

climatic and other natural factors. For prognosis of salinity and alkalinity,

factors having a long duration effect are land levelling, fallowing and crop



rotations. The other factors, although important, generally have less effet and are

less significant than the above ones and could be corrected with less difficulty.

Parameters such as depth of soil, depth to water table, quality of groundwater,

atmospheric evaporative demand and tolerance of crops to salinity and alkalinity

are important for prognostic investpsations.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The main cause of the formation and occurrence of salt affected soils is the

accumulation of Na+ ions in the solid and/or liquid phases of the soil, i.e. the

presence of disolved sodium salte in the soil solution and/Or exchangeable Na4- ions

in the soil absorption complex. These two phenomena are directly or indirectly

responsible for the low fertility of salt affected soils. The high salt concentra-

tion of the soil solution is directly toxic to plants in several cases, it limits

their water and nutrient uptake, metabolism and results in physiological deteriora-

tions. The high sodium saturation of the soil causes increased hydration, disper-

sion and peptization of soil colloids, structural destruction, aggregate failure and

consequently results in unfavourable physical and hydrophysical properties ',low

available moisture range, high wilting percentage, swelling, low infiltration rate,

low saturated and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, etc.). All these factors limit

the agricultural potential of salt affected areas and determine both the possibilities

for their rational land use (including cropping pattern, agrotechnios, irrigation,

etc.) and the neceseity and optimum combination(s) of ameliorative measures

(leaching, drainage, chemical amendments, etc.).

The final aim of any research and survey on salt affected soils is to estab-

lish the exact scientific basis for efficient salinity and alkalinity control includ-

ing:

amelioration of salt affected soils;

regOation of actual salinity and alkalinity;

- prevention of salinization and alkalization processes, limiting their

further development.



For this purpose it is necessary:

to describe the salinization and alkalization and reverse processes exactly;

- to characterize the influencing factors and to analyse their mechanisms

and relationships quantitatively;

to elaborate a comprehensive prognosis system for the prediction of theue

processes;

to establish a regular monitoring system for the continuous registration

of salinity and alkalinity changes due to natural factors or human

activity.

On this basis, the possibilities of establishing a uatisfactory salinity

and alkalinity control can be revealed, and from these possibilities the optimum

(most effective, efficient and economic) variants can be selected according to the

local natural and farming conditions, and precise technology can be elaborated for

the:;e optimum combinations.

GENERAL GONSIDER;ITIWS ON PROGNOSIS kNI MONITORING

For the description and prediction of salinization and alkalization processes

the following factors have to be considered.

i. The main actual and potential sources of water soluble salts (especially

sodium salts) have to be identified and quantitatively characterized (ground-

waters; deep subsurface waters; irrigation waters; seepage waters from higher

lands, irrigated areas, canals, reservoirs; inundation and runoff waters;

salt water intrusion; deeper soil horizons, geological layers; products of

local weathering; airborne salts; etc.).

The main features of the salt regime have to be characterized (salt balances:

spatial distribution, both vertical and horizontal, and seasonal dynamics of

water soluble salts and mobile sodium compounds; solute movement in saturated

and unsaturated soil layers; diffusion; solubility changes; interactions

between the soil's solid, liquid and gaseous phases; etc.).

The whole range of environmental factors influencing the role and importance

of various salt sources and the components of the salt regime summarized

above have to be analysed(meteorological, geographical, geological, geo-

chemical, geomorphological, hydrogeological and hydrological conditions;

topography; soil conditions: physical, hydrophysical, physico-chemical,

chemical, biological soil properties and their spatial distribution, and

seasonal dynamics, etc.).



iv. The impact of human activity (land use, agrotechnics, amelioration, irriga-

tion, drainage, leaching, erosion control, water and soil pollution, etc.)

has to be studied and accurately determined.

For comprehensive salinity and alkalinity prognosis, data are required from

survey on the following disciplines: soil, hydrology, meteorology, geology and

geomorphology, and agricultural development plans must also be taken into considera-

tion. This integrated analysis necessitates at least two steps:

- preliminary (small or medium scale) reconnaissance survey and mapping;

- detailed (large scale) survey and mapping.

The survey mu.-,t, be supplemented with a monitoring system for the continuous

registration of changes in tha salinity and alkalinity status and in the accompanying

soil and water characteristics.

S'MALL OR MEDIUM SCALE RECONNAISSANCE SOIL AND HYDROLOGICAL, SURVEYS AND MAPPING

The ajo of the surveys is to give a general outline of the actual salinity

and alkalinity status in soils of a given area and of the potential possibilities of

salinization and alkalinization and reverse processes. The reconnaissance type of

low intensity uarveys (scale 1:100 000, 1:200 000, 1:500 000 or similar) should not

be limited to the project area but must be extended to the whole geographical unit

(water catchment area, hydrological region, irrigation system, etc.). For these

surveys all kinds of descriptive, numerical, cartographical and other materials (air

photos, etc.) of meteorological observations, geomorphological, geological, hydro-

logical and soil surveys can be used which give information on the factors summarized

in the general considerations. The soil and hydrological surveys should cover the

following factors:

Soil characteristics

i. general characteristics of the soil cover (aasociations of great

soil groups and parent materials);

general information on the dominant soil processes with an evaluation

of the actual and potential soil forming factors;

salinity and alkalinity status of soils (horizontal and vertical

distribution, characteristic ion composition of soluble salts and

their Synamics: general salt balances, soil reaction, exchangeable

Na+ status) and potential factors of salinization and alkalization

processes (hydrological conditions, salinity and alkalinity status

of deeper soil horizons or geological layers, factorial salt balances).

Hydrolog,ical characteristics

i. groundwater conditions (depth and fluctuation of the water table,

height of the water table above a reference level, horizontal flow



of groundwater, sources of groundwater supply, concentration and

chemical composition of the groundwater, evaluation of groundwater

as a potential irrigation water, etc.);

ii. surface water conditions (concentration and chemical composition of

surface water and its evaluation as potential irrigation water or

as leaching water, hazards of waterlogging and flooding, hazard of

seepage and salt water intrusion, etc.).

Based on this information salt or sodium balances can be established and

properly used for a preliminary prognosis of salinity and alkalinity:

A S S S
1

(1)

Where:

6 S = Salt or sodiun balance: change of storage in the soil, t/ha

S = r'ilantity of salts or mobile sodium at the end of the reference period,
2 ``

t/ha

S1=
Quantity of salto or mobile sodium at the beginning of the reference

period, t/ha

The types of balance and the length of the balance period have to be chosen

according to the type of problem to be investigated. Salt balances can be calcu,

latcd:

for the total salt content, or for various ions (when studying specific ion

effects and chemical changes in the soil solution during filtration, etc.);

for the whole soil profile from the soil surface to the water table, or

for various layers, horizons (when studying salt profile redistribution,

hazard of resalinization, leaching efficiency, etc.) or for the root zone;

for soils, mapping units OT territories (having a vifficiently homogeneous

hydrological character);

for vegetation periods, irrigation seasons, seasons, years or longer periods'

of time (having a gufficiently homogeneous hydrological character).

Beside the general salt balance, detailed or factorial salt balances (for

certain substances, ions, etc.) have to be established too, reflecting not only the

integrated changes but also revealirg the causes of the changes and quantitatively

characterizing the partial contribution of various factors in these changes. In

this way the potential possibilities of a proper salinity-alkalinity control (man-

controlled salt balance regulation: the prevention, moderation or halting of

processes increasing the salt reserve; tse promotion, or introduction of processes

reducing the salt reserve) can be determined; a prognosis can be given for the

natural salinization And alkalization processes and the probable effect of various

human interventions, e.g. land use, agrotechnics, amelioration, irrigation, leaching,



drainage, control of flooding, seepage and runoff, etc., can be predicted to a

certain extent, as well. On this basis the necessity, effectivity and efficiency of

a given measure can be evaluated, the most favourable variant(s) can be selected

.and realized and proper technology can be elaborated for this purpose.

The general equation of detailed (factorial) salt balances can be written,

as follows:

AS= FP + I+R+G+W+ F] ri 4. 1. r+g+ ni
- P 1

Where:

A S = Salt balance

P Quantity of salts derived from te atmosphere (airborne salts, rainfall,

wind action, etc.).

I = Quantity of aalts added with the irrigation water

R . Horizontal inflow of salts transported by surface waters (runoff,

flood, waterlogging)

G = Horizontal inflow of salts transported by subsurface water (ground-

waters, deep mibsurface waters, etc.)

W = Quantity of salts derived from local weathering processes

F = Quantity of salts added with fertilizers and chemical amendments

lp = Quantity of salts leached out by atmospheric precipitation

L=Quantity of salts leached cut by irrigation (leaching) water

r . Horizontal outflow of salts (discharge) transported by surface waters

g = Horizontal outflow of salts transported by subsurface waters (drainage)

n = quantity of salts taken up by plants and transported from the area

with the yield

All factors can be given in the dimension t/ha.

P, I, F and n can be measured and predicted easily; R and r can be estimated

on the basis of topographical surveys, meteorological observations, surface water

investigations and infiltration studies; G and g can be calculated from groundwater

characteristics, taking into account the hydrophysical properties of the soil layers

betweenthesoilsurfaceandthewatertabLe;landLcan be estimated on the

basis of data on these hydrop'wsical properties, on the flow rate of downward fil-

tration and on the chemical composition of the filtrating solutes, or they can be

determined experimentally in leaching studies; W can be estimated by evaluation of

factors influencing local weathering, the transport and transformation of weather-

ing products.

The probability and accuracy of such salinity and alkalinity prognosis

depend on the homogeneity (from the viewpoint of hydrological and soil conditons)

of the area surveyed and the reference period studied and on the quantity, quality,

(2)



probability, accuracy, processability and interpretability of the available data and

information concerning the soil and hydrological characteristics summarized. Conse-

quently, all the available information has to be collected, processed, analysed and

interpreted during the preliminary soil and hydrological slarveys which should be

extensive enough to provide adequate data and information on the factors already

listed, according to the =ale of the preliminary =rvey and the aim of study.

An example is given in the map, Fig. 1, Drepared for the eastern part of the

HunF;arian Plain. This area is the bottomland of the geologically, geomorphologically,

hydrologically and hydrogeologically closed Carpathian Basin; there, in a semi-

humid climate, with a considerable deficit in the water balance during summer, the

main reasons for the occurrence of extensive salt affected areas and for the paten,

tial hazard of salinization and alkalization processes are the geological and hydro-

logical conditions (closed character of he basin, thick, salty Tertiary and C.uater-

nary layero in the geological profile) and the main salt sources are the stagnant,

salty groundwaters with a high (rising easily, markedly and rapidly)water table

with very slow horizontal flow (low slope and very low hydraulic conductivity). The

situation is aggravated by the predominance of sodium carbonates and bicarbonates

(high sodium saturation) and by the heavy-textured parent material with high swelling

clay content (more or Less irreversible alkalization processes).

The map was constructed at scale 1;100 000 and indicateo the general possi-

bilities for efCicient salinity and alkalinity control, the prevention of secondary

salinization and allcalization processes, and the preconditions for effective irri-

4;ation from the viewpoint of soil conditions. For the construction of this synthe-

sised map a series of maps were prepared or adapted with the same scale;

soil map, i.e. soil type,

map of the average depth of the water table,

map of the minimum depth of the water table,

map of the average salt concentration in the groundwater,

map of the chemical composition of the groundwater.

The following information was used as well:

map of the absolute height of the water table,

map of the hydrophysical properties of soils,

geological maps,

data of long-tem groundwater table observations (more than 500 wells

were observed for over ten years).
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4. DETAILED SOIL kND HYDROLOGICAL SURVEYS AND MAPPING

With a general knowledge of factors and procenses influencing the present

and future salinity and alkalinity status of sois in a large area (water catchment

area, ecological region, irrigation network, etc.), more precise soil and hydrolo-

gical surveys are necessary for the detailed description and prediction of saliniza-

tion and alkalization and reverse processes, in order to be able to make a more exact

and accurate analysis of factors influencing them and the possibilities of controlling

them. The elements and subjects of the detailed surveys are the same or similar to

those of the preliminary surveys. But, on account of the larger scale, a wide variety

of sub-factors must be surveyed, measured, monitored and analysed thoroughly:

A. Soil characteristics

i. characteristics of the soil cover: soil types, subtypes, variants

and their associations; structure of soil cover; heterogeneity;

evaluation of the existing and potential soil processes, etc.;

characteristics of the parent material: evaluation of parent material

as a potential salt source and as the main influencing factor of the

vertical and horizontal flow of gdosurface waters;

physical characteristics of the soil: texture; structure: rate and

stability of aggregation, porosity, pore-size distribution; moisture

characteristics of the soil: pF curves, water retention, water holding

capacity, wilting percentage, available moisture range; saturated

flow; flow of solutes in unsaturated soil layers; time and spatial

variation of suction and/or moisture profiles;

These factors must be interpreted first of all for the description and pre-

diction of water and salt movement in layered soil profiles: the possibili-

ties and preconditions of leaching on the one hand and those of ealt accumu-

lation from the groundwater on the other hand.

salt regime characteristics of the soil and of the area: spatial,

vertical and horizontal, and time variations of the quantity and

quality of water soluble salts: general and factorial salt balances;

other chemical characteristics of the soil: soil reaction; carbonate

status; CEC; exchangeable cations especially the mobile sodium balance;

etc. In this respect special attention must be paid to the reversi-

bility of salinization and alkalization processes, because reversible

processes can be controlled and balanced relatively easily, while

salinity and alkalinity control is far more difficult in the case of

irreversible (or nearly irreversible) processes, i.e. salinization



and alkalization of heavy-textured swelling clays under the effect of

zodium salts capable of alkaline hydrolysis: Na2CO3, NaliCO3.

B. Ilydrolo4ical characteristics

i. groundwater hydrology: depth and fluctuation of the water table,

horizontal flow of the groundwater as a function of hydraulic gradient

and hydraulic conductiv-ity, main factors of groundwater supply, etc.;

chemical characteriatics of the groundwater: concentration and ion-

compozition of groundwater, changea in these factors during upward

capillary flow, etc.;

Factors B.i. and ii. supply information for the estimation of the possibili-

ties of salt accumulation processes from the groundwater (reality of the

hazard of aecondary salinization and alkalization due to a rise in the water

table under the effect of charging environmental factors or human activity)

and for the evaluation of subsurface waters as ootential irrigation waters.

surface water characterintic2 (listed in the preliminary survey).

These factors need to be evaluated as a potential source of salt and

of water for irrigation and leaching.

Adequate data on these soil and hydrological characteristics can be obtained

from reports on geographical, geomorphologioal, hydrological, hydrogeological and

ecological surveys (descriptions, data, maps, cartograma, various air photos, photo-

mosaics, and recently satellite spectral photographs, etc.); it can be collected

from the regular climatological, groundwater and piezometric observations and avail-

able soil moisture records; it can be measured directly during the detailed soil and

hydrologic surveys, and it can be calculated and/or estimated from available data

or from measured values.

It ia suiggested that all these parameters be indicated on a series of maps

(cartograma) at scale 1:10 000 or 1:25 000 or similar. The optimum or, more exactly,

the rational scale of the surveya, laboratory analyses and data processing depends

on the hydrological and soil heterogeneity of the project area, on the aim of the

study, on the sources of data available, and on the main concepto of the agricul-

tural development programme, including time and financial possibilities.

On the basis of these data, exact and quantitative general and factorial

salt balances can be calculated for sufficiently homogeneous reference periods and

territorial units. Using predicted values instead of measured ones from meteorolo-

gical, hydrological and geohydrological prognosis, irrigation, drainage and amelio-

ration plans, etc., predicted salt balances can be established and prognosis can be

made of the probable future changes in the salinity and alkalinity status of soils

due to the influence of environmental factors and/or human activity. For this

purpose not only adequate data are nece3sary but also a detailed (exact and



quantitative) knowledge of the influencing factors, their mechanisms and relation,

ships based on the integrated analysis of these phenomena with the application of

multifactorial mathematical models, simulation techniques, computer approaches, etc.

Research must guarantee this scientific background for practical salinity and alkali-

nity surveys.

As an example, during the detailed hydrological and soil surveys, the

1: 100 000 scale general map of the eastern part of the HungArian Plain, shown in

Fig. 1 was supplemented with a series of maps at a scale of 1:25 000:

soil map (soil type, subtype and parent material),

map of soil texture and water properties (water holding capacity, available

moisture rarge, permeability),

map of salinity and alkalinity status (average salt content of soils,

maximum salt content in the soil profile, depth of this salt maximum,

soil reaction),

nao of groundwater conditions (depth of the water table, average salt

concentration and Na percentage of the groundwater).

In the Hungarian Plain the main salt sources are the subsurface waters and

the dominating process in the formation of salt affected soils is sodium accumula-

tion from the groundwater due to the potential gradient inducing a vertical, upward

capillary flow of solutes. In this respect the depth of the water table has Foecial

significance: if the actual water table is above a certain critical depth saliniza-

tion and alkalization processes develop; en the contrary, if the actual water table

is below this critical depth leaching is predominant and the calt balance of the

soil profile is negative. Based on composite hydrophysical and physico-chemical

studies, Szabolcs, Darab and Varallyay elaborated various approaches to the exact

determination of this critical depth or, more exactly, the "critical" groundwater

regime, taking into consideration numerous soil and hydrological factors (actual

salinity of soils; harmful salinity limit; depth and fluctuation of the water table;

concentration and ion composition of the groundwater; infiltration rate, saturated

hydraulic conductivity, unsaturated capillary conductivity as a function of suction;

moisture dynamism; water holding capacity, available moisture rarge; pH; etc.). With

the application of these calculations, on the basis of data indicated on the maps

mentioned previously, two more maps were constructed at the same 1:25 000 scale:

map of the "criticalndepth of the water table,

map of practical recommendations for efficient salinity and alkalinity

control, for the prevention of harmful salinization and alkalization pro-

cesses and for the preconditions of effective irrigation.



This prognosis system was successfully used for the planning and operating of

Tisza irrigation systems and it afforded the practical possibility of preventing soil

deterioration due to salinity and alkalinity in the Hurgarian Plain.

The general approach to salinity and alkalinity prognosis is similar in any

region but, of course, the influencing factors and epecially the limiting values are

different and should be studied and determined according to the local conditions.

5. MONITORING

For efficient salinity and alkalinity control continuous information is

necessary on the soil and hydrological factors characterizing or influencing actual

and potential salinization and alkalization processes. Zhe monitoring of these

factors provides possibilities for the elaboration of preventive and ameliorative

measures and for their effective realization.

The Monitoring includes observation of the following factors:

i. moisture regime: time and territorial distribution of moisture

suction profiles, or both;

salt regime: time and territorial distribution of salt profiles,

concentration and ion composition of the soil's liquid phase;

interactions between the olid and liquid phases: time and territorial

distribution of mobile sodium profiles, pH and characteristics of the

soil absorption complex; solubility changes during drying, etc.;

changes in hydrophysical properties: pF, saturated and unsaturated

hydraulic conductivity, etc.;

depth of the water table;

horizontal flow of the groundwater;

concentration and ion composition of the groundwater;

concentration and ion composition of surface waters;

concentration and ion composition of irrigation and drainage waters;

quanti*:y of irrigation and leaching waters; and quantity of drainage

water drained out from the soil profile.

Monitoring can be realized by oeriodical observations of iii, iv, vii, viii

and ix, or by automatio registration uning moisture meters and tensiographs for

i; salinity sensorn for ii; automatically observed test-wells and piezometer inntalla-

tions for v and vi; automatically registered water quality tests for vii, viii and

ix; etc. Automatic monitoring of these factors can be combined with automatic pro-

cessing of data and their computerized evaluation and interpretation for salinity

and alkalinity control; for instance, what kind of factors can and have to be arti-

ficially modified or regulated; what kind of practical measures bring about these

modifications or regulations. Remote sensing systems have an ever-growing signifi-

cance in this respect.
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INTRODUCTION

Soil surveys are an important tool for improving salt affected coils and

for preventing salt a6unage to soils that are to be irrigated. Salt and alkalinity

problems are most common in irrigated areas, and soil surveys are most valuable as

a tool for planning irrigation pro,jects so that salinity problems in the project

area can be controlled and damage to water resources can be minimized. This paper

will, therefore, emphasize the use of soil surveys in planning and managing irri-

gation pro;',ects, but salinity problems of non-irrigated soils will be discussed

briefly.

We contend that a soil survey can be planned and executed in such a way that

it provides all the needed information on the soil resource of an irrigation project.

Irrigation suitability ratings and irrigation guides can be developed from

such a soil survey and there is no need for as additional land classification survey

by field techniques if the soil survey meets the following criteria:

the soil survey is an integra: part of the planning process. It takes

full advantage of hydrologic, geologic, economic and other resource

analyses that have been developed for the area and, in turn, other

resource analyses are planned in such a way as to supplement the soil

survey;

its objectives are carefully defined and the survey is designed to

meet these objectives;

it is of high quality in terms of the aocuzacy of the delineations

of mapping units and the descriptions and interpretations developed

for these mapping units;

it contains relevant interpretations and meaningful management

recommendations for each of the identified mapping units.

In the modern soil survey the scale of the base map, the detail of the

mapping, the kinds of mapping units used and the kinds of supplementary research

nesded for developing interpretationfs must be carefully tailored to the foreseeable



needs in the survey area. The soil survey should, however, be a basic inventory of

the soil resource that is not tailored to current needs and land use so closely that

it cannot be reinterpreted for new objectives or new management requirements in a

changing technological or economic enviroment. It should be flexible enough so

that the interpretations of mapping units can be modified if the pattern of farming

changes or if new technology becomes available. An effort should be nade to consider

alternative uses of the land and changes in technology in the deuign of the survey.

The kind of survey needed depends on the kind of farming that is to be

conducted in an area, the technological possibilities and constraints, sociological

factors, environmental constraints and, to some extent, the resources available to

conduct the Jurvey. Farming systems, the kirdu of crops to be grown and the size

of farms are of obvioun importance in deciding on thc limits and on the allowable

variability within mapping units. A soil survey for an arca that will be used pri-

marily for pasture and livestock will be quite different from one for an arca where

intensive cash crop farming will be practised. Even the kinds of crops that are to

be grown can make a difference in designing mapping units. Technological constrainte

have to te considered. If flood or furrow irrigation is to be used, very narrow

slope classes have to be defined within the range of nlopes suitatle for these kinds

of systems. In addition, certain critical permeability and infiltration characteria,

tics that influence run lengths have to be considered. If, on the other hand, con,

ventional sprinkler irrigation or centre pivot sprinklers are an economically viable

alternative, a greater Latitude in slope, in infiltration characteristics and in

salinity characteristics can be allowed within one mapping unit. But, more slope

ohases have to be delineated on steeper slopes than would have been outside the

arca suitable for flood or furrow irrigation. A related constraint is of a socio-

logical nature. If highly sophisticated management systems are expected in the

area, more detailed mapping may be desirable in areas of marginal soils that would

not lend themselves to simple farming and irrigation practices. Finally, environ,-

mental constraints are becoming more and more important. We have to consider the

quality of the excess irrigation and drainage water and we have to consider the

potential movement of silt and plant nutrients. We may have to design mapping units

that would identify areas that may be critical in this respect.

As has been pointed out before, soil surveys have to be designed in such a

way that they meet the immediate needs and still retain maximum usefulness if there

is a drastic change in the pattern of farming or in technology. The more comprehen-

sive the soil survey, the more detailed the mapping, and the more thorough the

identification of soil properties, the more likely it is that the usefulness of the

survey can be extended over a longer period of time. Such comprehensive surveys



require more marpower, more ekilled manpower, than simple surveys that address

themeelvee primarily to immediate needs.

Soil surveys in preoently or potentially salt affected areas do not differ

greatly from good soil ffurveye elsewhere. Except for extremes, soil salinity in

irrigated agriculture in primarily a problem of reional hydrology, design and soil

management and not of the original salt content of the soil. The factors that in-

fluence irrieeation management and the movement of water through the soil are impor-

tant, not oalinity per se. Surveys of the salinity status of the eons of a farm

or of a whole irrigation project may be needed to appraiee the effectiveness of

current practices to control salinity. Such surveys have a function similar co that

of soil tests for zoil fertility assesement. Taey are not soil surveye. Teey are

beet conducted as a singlepurpose eurvey and not as part of a comprehensive soil

curvey.

A comprehensive soil survey may be divided into three phases: exploratory

studies which include an aeseeement of the geology and hydrology of the area, the

detailed uoil mapping, and uupplementary studies to develop design and management

criteria for individual kinde of soils.

2. EXPLORATORY STUDIES

Exploratory studieo are an important pase in all eoil surveys. They are

particularly important in soil eurveys of potential reclamation projects. In such

arcas the eoil survey must not only delineate soile as they are now but must include

predictions ae to how the zoil will be changed upon drainage, irrigation and the

consequent removak or addition of salts. The degree of change will, in part, depend

on the quality and the quantity of irrigation water and the extent to which reclama-

tion practices are related to specific combinations of eoil and water quality. This

situation contraste quite sharply with aoil surveye in areas where a great deal of

practical experience on the response of individual kinds of sane to certain manage-

ment practices is available. In uuch areas the soil scientist's job consiste

primarily of assembling and formalizing this information and relating it to the kinds

of soils he identifiee. In areas that will be changed drastically, auch information

is ueually not available and muet be developed through formal research before and

during the progrese of the soil survey.

Exploratory atudies may be divided into the following steps:

i. aseembling background information,

making exploratory field atudies,

iii. determining critical noil parameters,

iv, developing the initial mapping legend and mapping techniques.



2.1 Assembling Background Information

This includes assembling information that has been developed by speeialists

in other disciplines and cooperating with those specialists in developing additional

data needed. The amount, reliability and quality of water are, of course, basic

considerations in evaluating the feasibility of an irrigation project. In addition,

thia information is needed for making management recommendations and for evaluating

the :alitability of individual kinds or soil for irrigation. The amount of water needed

in determined by the kind of crop and the consumptive use of water by The crop, the

permeability of the soil, and the Leaching requirement which in turn depends on the

soil, the quality of the water and the kind of irrigation system used. Water quality

in determined largely by the salt content of the water, the composition of the water

in terms of cations, anions and toxic substances. The salinity of the water deter-

mines, in part, the kinds of crops that can be grown and the amount of leaching that

has to be achieved to remove excess salts. Relatively poor water can be used on a

permeable soil where excess salt can be leached readily, but it may not be used for

a zensitive crop in a slowly permeable soil.

As in any soil survey, studies of the geology and geomorphology are needed

to predict the distribution and properties of kinds of soils. If salinity is expected

to be a problem information on underlying formations and the regional hydrology are

needed for predicting the movement of groundwater and for evaluating the feasibility

of installin27 a.drainage system. If underlying formations contain saline or toxic

materials, especially careful provisions have to be made to protect the area from

salinization by rising groundwater and to protect adjacent areas from salinization.

Excessive saline return flow can be avoided by installing a drainage system that

intercepts drainage water above the saline sediment and by using irrigation systems

that minimize return flow. These requirements, again, may influence the evaluation

of the relative suitability of various kinds of soils.

The need for climatic information is obvious. The need for economic infor-

mation has been mentioned before.

2.2 Expinratory Field Studies

In exploratory fields studies, the soil scientist crisscrosses the survey

arca and studies the major landforms and soils on them. He describes the soila in

as maay places as possible and classifies them in an appropriate general taxonomic

cyztem. He makes highly detailed atudies of typical areaa of each landform to

determine the patterns of soil variability. If he has had experience in similar

areas with similar soils and similar requirements, he may tentatively apply criteria

that have been f-rucceasful elsewhere.

The soil scientist usually prepares a general soil map, using soil associa-

tions, of the area. If the exploratoyy field studies indicate a predominance of



grossly unsuitable soils the project may be terminated. If the mapping base has not

yet been established, the preliminary studies may be used to develop criteria for

the base cap for the detailed mapping period. One may, for example, establish the

best time for aerial photography and the resolution that is desirable for efficient

mapping.

2.3 Determining Critical Soil Properties

As tac next step, the soil scientist will establish specific criteria for

defining soil mapping units and will relate these criteria to soil properties that

can be identified in mapping. In defining these properties, he han to consider the

criteria that will be used for the technical classification, e.g. irrigation Emit-

ability groupings and management guides of the soils in the project area. In most

cases soil characteristics relating to water and salinity are most important. These

characteristics include available water-holding capacity, infiltration capacity,

hydraulic conductivity and leaching requirements. At the present state of our know-

ledge, we may not be able to infer these properties with certainty from field obser-

vation or laboratory measurements alone. Hence, field experiments to deterTrine

field capacity over a range of soil conditions, trial plots to measure infiltration

rates and hydraulic conductivity, and leaching experiments may be needed. These

experiments should encompass the range of morphological characteristics, soil

salinity and SAR (Sodium-Adsorption-Ratio) encountered in the project area. Specific

criteria then have to be related to properties that can be measured relatively

easily in the laboratory and to properties that can be determined in the field and

checked by laboratory meaaurements. Available water-holding capacity, for example,

is a useful concept for practical application in spite of its theoretical short-

comings. It can be determined only in field experiments, but for soils that lack

strongly contrasting layers, available water-holding capacity can be related to

laboratory meaaurements of the difference between water retentivity at low and high

tensions. The influence of contrasting soil horizons and the influence of small

differences in soil structure cannot be predicted from laboratory measurements.

Especially in coarse-textured soils, microstratification that is not readily visible

in the field and that cannot be evaluated under equilibrium conditions in the lab-

orator51 can be extremely important. Likewise, the presence of small amounts of

volcanic ash can dramatically increase the available water-holding capacity. If

one disregards these factors, some coarse-textured soils are unnecessarily penalized.

In the USA we have some striking examples where soils, declared unsuitable for

irrigation on the basis of laboratory measurements, were later used successfully by

farmers who were unaware of these findings.



Nevertheless, with the help of careful field and laboratory studies, soils

with similar available water-holding capacity can be identified by using soil tex-

ture, soil structure and the kind and contrast of horizons as clues in the field.

A knowledge of hydraulic conductivity is important for evaluating the feasi-

bility and for developing design criteria for drainage vstems. Again, the perfor-

mance of such systeme depends highly on the sequence of eoil horizons and in many

places on the microstructure of the soil materials. There may be drastic differences

between horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivity; soil characteristics that

cause these differences must be recognized as critical properties in the soil sarvey.

Ranges allowed in mapping units in turn have to be related te depths that are criti-

cal for drainage systems and for land levelling. Inaemuch as the hydraulic

conductivity of soils is strongly influenced by the exchangeable eodium content, field

experiments have to establish the changes in hydraulic conductivity that can be

expected after the soil has been leached with the kind of irrigation water that will

be used. In such experiments the effect of amendments such as gypsum has to be

considered. FrOM these studies, it iu possible to eetablish criteria in terms of

electrical conductivity, sodium adnorption ratio and, if applicable, the ypsum and

calcium carbonate distribution in the soils in r6ation to the physical properties

of the noil. The composition of salte in the noil, by the way, i3 important for

engineering consideration. Sulphatee corrode concrete so that upecial kinds of

cements have to be used in canal linings and other concrete structures. Sodium sul-

phates can cause salt heaving that may damage lightweight structuree.

Other soil characteristics that may detract or erhanee the capability of the

eoil to perform under irrigation have to be considered. In extremely dry areas, the

initial irrigation may cause subsidenee that has to be considered in the deeign of

irrigation and drainage eystems. Thus, means have to be found to identify soils that

will oubside and to estimate the amount of subsidence. Sueh subsidence may be

several metres. Smaller eutsidence in mineral soils may be caused by dissolution

of gypsum. Although the total amount of subsidence due to solution of gypsum may

not be large, it may nevertheless require frequent land levelling and may cause

damage to irrigation and drainage systems. Hence, critical values as to the amount

and distribution of gypeum may have to be considered in the defirition of noil

mapping units.

Finally, the presence and effect of toxic substances mich as boron have to

be established and means have to be found to detect such substances and predict

their distribution.

Mapping Legends and Techniques

After critical soil parameters have been established, a preliminary descrip-

tive soil legend can be developed. This has to be done in close cooperation between



the soil scientist and the potential users of the soil survey. The soil scientist

should propose mapping units and have irrigation engineers, drainage engineers,

agronomists and others evaluate their usefulness. Usually sample surveys should

be made in major landscape units of the survey area o help the users of the survey

in evaluating various alternatives. In addition, the soil scientists who will do

the mapping have to be provided with the proper tools to enable them to make the

observations they are asked to make. As far as possible, the mapping criteria should

be recognizable in the field by visual or tactile observations of soil depth, texture,

ctructure and other soil properties whose significance has been established. In

addition, simple field tests may be useful. High SAH can be deduced from pH measured

with colour indicators or with relatively simple field potentiometers and high salt

content can be deduced from the electrical conductivity of the saturated paste.

These simple tests can, however, be misleading if their validity has not been estab-

lished for the apecific soils under consideration. In addition, simple doces for

measuring carbonate content are available. SAR, the EC of the saturation extract

and the gypsum content can be determined in somewhat more complex field tests.'

Usually, such complex tests are too time consuming to be made at each site where the

20ii is being investigated and every effort should be made to develop simpler criteria.

Vegetation also can provide clues. The validity of these and pther field

clues, however, have to be carefully tested, especially in survey areas with complex

and contranting soils. In any case, clues and field tests that allow the soil

scientist to make decisions on the spot are preferable to sending samples to the

la'soratory, even if the results of the tests are returned to the soil scientist

promptly. The ability to classify soils on the spot, to draw delineations in the

field and to decide on the next test site on the basis of these observations are

important considerations for an efficient and accurate soil survey. The soil sci-

entist, on the other hand, should not be burdened with making separations simply

because they can be made with relative case. Although soil salinity, for example,

can be estimated with a high degree of precision from The conductivity of the

saturated paste, soil salinity is so easily altered by water management that only

areas with extreme amounts should be delineated unless salinity can be used as a

clue to other soil properties. Similarly, only those slope clasces should be set

up that are meaningful for foreseeable uses of the land.

i/ A field laboratory is available from Hach Chemical Company, P.O. Box 907, Ames,
Iowa 50010, U.S.A. (Trade mames are used solely to provide apecific information.
Mention of a trade name does not constitute a guarantee of the product by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture nor does it imply an endorsement by the Department over
comparable products that are not named...)



Finally, one has to explore mapping techniques. If the distribution of kinds

of soils can be related to recognizable landforms, efficient mapping techniques that

project soil boundaries from field observations, air photo interpretations and more

advanced remote-sensing techniques can be used. Some former lake basins or very flat

areas near the toes of coalescent fans may provide few clues to the distribution of

soils. Such areas may have to be mapped in systematic transects or through observa,..

tions at the nodes of a systematic grid. Even then the mesh size of the grid has to

be related to the objectives of the survey, the size of projected management units,

the contrast between soils and the complexity of the soil pattern.

.DETAILED SOIL MAPPING

If the exploratory studies have been comprehensive and pertinent, the detailed

mapping phase of the soil survey should not be particularly difficult. TO some

extent, mapping techniques depend on the kindsof base maps available. High-altitude

air photography of high quality, taken at the right time of the year, is an important

prerequisite for efficient mapping. Orthophotography has the advantage of providing

a highly corrected map base that can be related directly to ergineering

Stereoorthophotography may be worth the extra cost because it combines the advantages

of a highly corrected base map with the possibilities of stereoscopic air-photo

interpretation.

As in any other soil survey, constant communication between soil scientists

and constant review and updating of the mapping legend are important. Notes must

be kept by all soil scientists and must be incorporated in a soil handbook that

provides the basis of the final decision on the composition and naming of the mapping

units of the area.

SUPPLEKENTARY saums

During the progress of the soil survey, supplementary studies arrive at

background information for irrigation and other management guides for the individual

mapping units. Such studies usually emphasize soil behaviour and continue and

expand the exploratory studies described before. They include leachirg studies,

fertility experiments and trial irrigation to establish run lengths, irrigation sche-

dules, permissible slopes and allowable distances between drains, etc. The studies

should be conducted on a selected number of soils that encompass the major soil

conditions so that recommendations for kinds of soils with intermediate properties

may be interpolated.



SALT AND ALKALI PROBLEMS IN 0=13 THAN IRRIGAD ARIA

So far this paper has dealt with problems related to salinity and alkalinity

in irrigation farming. Changes in the hydrology of an area that may cause ealinity

problems may be induced by man without irrigation. Sometimes they may be caueed by

changes in climate or other natural factors.

Saline seeps, for example, are an increasingly serious problem under dry-

land farming in semiarid parts of the USA. They are ealine areas that form locally

in lower parts of slopes. Research results available so far indicate that the

seeps are indueed by the introduction of summer fallow in areas that had been under

native prairie vegetation or under annual cropping before. Under these conditions,

less water evaporates than before and more water moves through the soil profile.

If the Gallo are underlain by impermeable sedimente, water moves laterally at the

top of uuch sediments and aeeps out where the sediments are bisected by the modern

land surface. Any evaluation of the problem requiren the cooperation of the soil

scientiet and the geologist. The likely place of occurrence of salt eeeps can only

be predicted from comprehensive surveys of hydrology, geology and eoils.

CONCLUSIONS

Soil surveys can be an important tool in the reclamation and management of

salt affected soils. The behavior of salt affected soils in intensive farming,

usually under irrigation, is however more affected by their ability to retain and

tranamit water than on their initial salt content. Mapping units used in the soil

gurvey, therefore, must be defined in terms of criteria that are critical relative

to the quality of water and the kind of irrigation and drainage system, as well as

to environmental, economic and sociological constraints.

Such a eurvey can be used with confidenco to rank soils on their relative

suitability for irrigation, to develop engineering design criteria, to predict soil

behavior and to develop management guides for sustained production.



Paper 10 USE OF SATELLI1E IMAGERY FOR SALINI1Y APPRAISAL
IN Tig INDUS PLAIN
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1. IN1RODDGTION

The imagery provided by the Earth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS) is
being increasingly used for the assessment of natural resources of the world. In

the field of agriculture it is used for preparing crop inventories to estimate

individual crop acreage, to predict crop yields and to locate areas of plant diseanc.

It is also being used to develop scientific land use on a regional or country level.

Generalized soil maps can also be prepared frcm this data.

Soil is an important variable in the agriculture of any country. Soil pro-'

blems such as salinity and alkalinity, drainage, erosion, etc., affect croo produc-

tion directly. In Pakistan the Soil Survey of Pakistan has collected information

about the soils and soil problems of the Indus Plain which comprises the agricul-

turally important area of the country. This information has been collected through

reconnaissance soil survey.

The present study is designed to test the feasibility of using ERIS imagery

for assessment of the soil salinity probdem. Through field studies made during the

soil sur....-eys, five different types of salt affected soils nave been recognized.

These are:

1. saline coils having slight rrurface salinity and/or alkalinity - a

minor problem;

strongly saline soils with a saline-alkali surface;

porous saline-alkaLi soils;

iv. dense saline-alkali soils;

saline soils containing psum.

The first type of salt affected soils can be corrected easily. The porous

saline-alkali soils and saline soils containing gypsum can be reclaimed in a few

years and their reclamation is economic. The dense saline-alkali soils are, however,

very difficult and uneconomic to reclaim.

It is with this background knowledge that the study is being undertaken and

three representative areas of the Indus Plain have been selected. An effort is



being made to interpret ER:73 imagery in the light of the available soil survey infor-

mation with a view to finding out the criteria that can be used for demarcating areas

affected by salinity.

LOCATION AND GENERAL NATURE OF THE STUDY AREAS

rhe three areas selected for this study are Sheikhupura, Multan and

Muf..affargarh. The Sheikhupura area is located ir the northern part of the Indus

Plain and has a semi-arid, subtropical, continental climate with mean annual rainfall

of 250 to 400 rr:r, The remaining two areas occupy the central part of the Indus Plain

and fall in the arid, subtropical, continental climatic zone, with mean annual rain-

fall of 1,10 to 180 nn. About two-thirds of the rainfall occurs as monsoons during

-tse period from mid June to mid September. The summers are usually hot but winters

are mild. Agriculture depends mainly on irrigation provided chiefly by canals, and

in addition by tubcwells and Persian wells. In narrow belts along the rivers only

winter crops are grown with the moisture provided by summer floods.

METHODS OF STUDY

For the purpose of this study, ERTS imagery of bands 4, 5 and 7 (scale

1: 1 000 000) were used. This imagery was taken in the month of January 1973, the

part of the year when the appearance of salinity is most pronounced. In the absence

of proper facilities, the study was made simply by superimposing the available soil

map:; cf the area over '.he respective imagery of bands 5 and 7, and delineating dif-

ferent types of salinity on them. These delineations were then correlated with the

different photo tones of the imagery through visual observations. In addition, a

colour composite which was available for one area (Sheikhupura) was also studied.

Salinity patches picked up on this composite closely matched these delineations on

the imagery. Vegetative cover also provides a clue to the recognition of different

types of salinity. Three broad delineations have been nade. They are shown in

Fig. and discussed below:

i. areas having white and grey tones cover about 50 percent each. The

white tone represents saline patches having no vegetation and the

grey patches are those of vegetation. This delineation correlates

with porous saline-alkali soils;

areas having a white tone representing salinity and alkalinity cover

about 75 percent, whereas the area of grey tone is only about 25

percent; the grey areas represent vegetation or buildings. This

delineation represents dense saline-alkali soils;
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areas covered almost completely by a white tone with ocGasional grey

spots are either vegetation mounds having some shrubs, or occasional

salt bush growing in the saline soils. This delineation represento

very strong salinity containing gypsum. This type of ealinity is

encountered on:y in the arid zone and therefore occurs in the Multan

and Muzaffargarh areas but not in the Sheikhupura area. Scattered

white patches in the undelineated parts of the imagery may represent

either saline or sandy areas.

DISCUSSION

Areas of three kinde of salt affected Hoile have been delineated on ERTS

imagery. rhe soils are predominantly clayey or fine-silty. If we compare the saline

areas on ERTS imagery with those on the corresponding aerial photographo taken in

1953-54 (Fig. 2), which were ueed as base maps for the reconnaissance surveys, we

find that the extent of ealine arcas is less on the ERTS imagery. This could be

attributed to the reclamation of parts of saline soils during the period between

195-54 and 19fl. The change is mostly in the case of porous saline-alkali and

saline soils containing g'pum. This is because it is easy and economic tO reclaim

them. The dense saline-alkali soile are very difficult to reclaim, so there ie
little chango in their area. Cultivated patches within areas of theee soils may be

thoee of good Hoils. Aleo, in the dense saline-alkali areas of Sheikhupura many

factories and housing colonies have sprung up and the grey spots may partially be

attributed to these buildings. Changes from reclamation are more pronounced in the

Sheikhupura and Multan areao than in that of Muzaffargarh.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A study was made on the feasibility of using ERTS imagery for salinity

appraisal in irrigated areas of Pakistan. For this purpose, three areas representing

semi-arid and arid parts of the Indus Plan were selected. Information about the

salinity in these areas was already available from rec;onnaissance soil surveys. The

study was nade by superimposing the soil maps of these areae on the ERTS imagery of

bands 5 and 7, and delineating saline areas. Theoe delineations were then correlated

with tone patterna of the imagery and fairly close correlation was found between eome

of the latter and the information provided by the soil mapH of the respective areas.

The ERTS colour composite of the Sheikhupura area was aleo studied and correlated

with patches delineated on the imagery. Comparison of the extent of salt affected

areas shown by ERTS imagery was made with that shown by aerial photographs taken

in 1953-54 and these were used as base maps for the reconnaissance soil surveys.



It was noticed that the extent of saline areas was leus on the ERTS imagery than on

the aerial photographs of 1953-5:1, indicating that parts of the saline areas have

either been reclaimed and put under cultivation or built over with factorie:4 and
houses.

Thiu study indicates that ERTS imagery could be used for salinity appraisal
in cultivated zones if some information on saline areas is available for use as a
check. The capability of the ERTS to produce imagery of the same spot at intervaln

could help to indicate any charces taking place in the salt affected areas. The

ERTS imagery would be especially useful for making studies of soil problems on a

regional oasis, as one single frame covers very large arean. However, knowledge of

the area of study for use as a check is necessary. Some additional grourd checks

may also be required.
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9. Laboratory and Field Characterization

Paper 11 a. LABORATORY ANALYSES OF SOILS RELATED TO THE PROGNOSIS
AND MONITORING OF SALINITY AND ALKALLNITY

by

K. Darab
National Institute for Agricultural Wality Testing

Budapest

The purpose of laboratory analyses of soil samples collected from fields to

be irrigated is to obtain data for the evaluation of the possible influence of

irrigation and drainage. The analyses necessary for a complete garvey are as

follows:

i. Determination of onysical and h,ydrop.:1Luica1 characteristics of

soils

Most of these determinations have to be carried out in the field.

The laboratory analyses add further data to the field analyses.

The determination of soil structure, soil texture and pore gpace

distribution are the most frequent laboratory analyses in this group.

Analyses for the chemical characterization of soils

Soil reaction, cation-exchange characteristics and salinity status

are the most important soil chemical properties which have to be

determined from the point of view of irrigation and drainage.

Analyses for the determination of soil fertility

This is the determination of mobile and/or total contents of plant

nutrients in soil samples.

A general scheme of laboratory analyses for the survey of soils to be

irrigated does not exist. The number of samples to be analysed, the type and methods

of analyses to be carried out always depend on the planned irrigation development,

and on the requirements, intensity of soil survey, etc. Furthermore, they depend

on the properties of the soils to be irrigated and on the environmental eactors de-

termining soil forming processes under natural:and irrigated conditions. Not only

does the method of survey have to be different under different conditions but so

also does the system of laboratory analyses; for instance: if the hazard of water-

logging has to be avoided, or if secondary salinization and/or alkalization is to

be prognosticated, or if the amelioration of saline and alkali soils is the aim of

the project.



The methods of analyses and the limit values are by no means uniform. They

vary in different countries, regions, or even in the various laboratories of the

same country.

Variations in methods and limit values may be accepted: under diverse

climatic conditions, if soils with different properties and origins are being exa-

mined and when the aims of soil investigations are different. Laboratory facili-

ties may also play a decisive role when the moot suitable methods for analytical

work are being selected.

All methods of soil analyses are standardized; they are based on theoretical

considerations, as well as practical experience, and any deviation from these methods

may cause differences in the analytical results. Even using the proper methods, it

is necessary to know the systematic and random errors of the analyses for a proper

evaluation of the determined soil properties. In order to compare and evaluate data

determined by various methods, we must know the causes and the magnitudes of the

deviations brought about by the differences in the analytical methods. The accuracy

of the soil analyses is influenced not only by the error of analyses, but by several

factors as well, which are independent from the selected analyses methods. These

factors include the error of sampling and the error of the preparation of soil

samples for aralyses (drying, grindirg, storage of samples, etc.).

1. DEIERMINATION OF PHYSICAL AND HYDROPHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILS

During the determination procedure of some soil physical properties, the

analyaes are carried out with undisturbed soil samples (the determination of bulk

density, water retention of soils under controlled conditions, ':. ,draulic conductivity,

unsaturated conductivity). In this case the reliability of data largely depends on

the method of sampling. Cores appearing to be undisturbed can be distorted to a

high degree. The degree of possible distortion is influenced first of all by the

core's sise. The larger the sample core is, the better the sample characterises

the structure of soil units. The iiameter of sample core should be at least 7.5 cm

and preferable 10 cm. In the case of swelling soils, the moisture content of the

sampled soil plays an mportant role in the collection of undisturbed core samples.

The best sampling can be carried out when the soil moisture content is close to the

field capacity and is in equilibrium with the bulk of soil. FroM the undisturbed

soil cores the following determinations are necessary:

bulk density;

water retention at ono-tenth atmosphere, pF 2.0;

water retention at one-third atmosphere, pF 2.5;
water retention at fifteen atmospheres, pF 4.0;

hydraulic conductivity;

unsaturated conductivity.



The valwes of bulk density vary between 1 and 1.5 and they are influenced by

the texture of the soil, e.z.

Texture Densitz

Sandy soil

Sandy loam

Loam

Clay

High tulk density z.hould be measured in the deeper layers or subsoil where

adverse draina-ge conditions are encountered.. Water r,.tention at onetenth atm, pF 2,

gives the tension at ?he field capacity in sandy soils; kt onethird atm, pF 2.;

corresponds ;o the field capacity of medium and heavy textured ooils: and at fifteen

atm, pF 1 is a measure of the wiltin4 point of soi",:s.

From the values of the bulk density and the moisture at pF 2.0, 2.5 and 4

the total porosity, noncapillary porosity and capillary porosity can be balculated.

TO assure the reliality of data, the determination of bulk denaity and

water suction values must be carried out in four or five parallels to avoid any

errors aue to soil stricture heterogeneity.

1.1 Particle Size AnalYes

Soil particles are the discrete units of the soil's solid phase. The distri-

bution of inorganic particles and their sizes is one of the basic characteristics of
soil: it effects the soil water retention, cationexchange characteristic, etc.

Particle sise analysis includes several pretreatments. For instance:
drying and'grinding of the collected. F_amplez;

dry sieving of ground samples;
removal of organic substances, free carbonates, gypsum, soluble salts,
amorphic substances;
the dispersion of particles.

In the technical literature there are diverso opinions regarding the necessary

pretrostments. Some textbooks do not advise the removal of organic compounds and

carbonates before the analyses of particle 7lize distribution because "the -texture

aa modified by the organic matter arr_: lime Loa more reliable criterion of irri-
gability than an analysis with these removed". In other cases they suggest not
removing organic matter and lime because "more reliable results are obtained by

putting soils through tac normal pretreatment procedure:3 before dispersion".

Bouyoucos involves no oretreatments to remove organic matter or calciumcarbonate;

Kachinaki removes only carbonates; Day proposes the removal of organic matterf

soluble salts, gypsum, but not the diasolving of carbonates: Lovedn uses chemioal
andpeohamical treatments depending on the soil chemical properties.



Na0H, Na2CO Na2C20a, Na,,P07, or varioue mixtures of these sales are used

as dispersion agents in dilute concentrations. The analytical data detereined after
different pretreatmenee in suspensions prepared wit': varieuz solutions as dispersing

agente are hardly comparable. We effect more controverev applying the sane classee

of particle size ranges to evaluate the data obtained by different methods.

The texture is a rather unchare4ing pecperty of noel and it makes it poesible

to determine the particle eiee distribution only from samples collected in the

representative soil profiles. In thie eaee it is advisable to use a complete pre-

treatment. From other samples collected during tse detailed survey, the proportion

of particles 20 'pi can cle determined without pretreatment with the Escuyoucos method:

in this case the limits to the characterization of soil texture can be applied as

follows:

2. ANALYSES FOR THE CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF SOILS

2.1 Determination of Soil Reaction

The reaction of the poi: solution is one of the most variable properties

of the soil. Its value is influenced by the soil moisture content, the total

concentration and ionic composition of the soil solution, by ehe temperature of ehe

soil layer, and by several other faceors. A soil sample taken with a given moisture

content brought to the laboratory, dried, ground and rewetted with water or salt

solution has a reaction which correlatee with ehe eoil reaction, but without doubt
it will not be the carne as could be measured in the field.

The fact that we determine the reactions of samplee under tompletely dif-

ferent conditions to those in nature, is a source of disagreement over the optimal

methods and evaluation of soil pH. Meaeured pH values are different if we

determine them in the soil suspension or in extracts, because they are influenced

by soil:water ratio applied for the preparation of the eoil suspension or extract.

The differences of pH values measured in soil-water suspension and in water.extracts

with different ratios of soil:water, can eurpass not only the error of analyses,

but the differences in soil pH due to the soil heterogeneity.

Texture of soil Prepertion of earticleei

< 'e0 (%)

Coarse eand

Sand 11-25

Sandy loam 26-30

Loam 31-60

Clay loam 61-70

Clay 71-80

Heavy clay 6C,<



To overcome these difficulties, the use of the N KC/ solution was proposed

instead of water for the preparation of the soil suspension. The pH values

determined in N KCI solution are lower but more stable than those measured in water.

They decrease the error due to the junstion potential. The disadvantage sf this

method is that the KC1 solution decreaseo with an unpre,,lictable value the reaction

of the ooil suspension. Furthermore, the pH value also depends on the soil:solution

ratio. More recently Schofield and Taylor have proposed a method for the determina-

tion of pH in 0.01 M CaC12 solution. Tne method has the advanta;;e of eliminating

the jurction potential and in the case of non-saline soils the pH io independent of

dilution.

Reizarding salino soils, the pH values will depend, even in a diluted calcium-

chloride solution, on the initial amount of sal-s. In the case of soda-saline and

alkaline soils, the use of the CaCl., solution involveo such reactions as: precipi-

tation of carbonates, oodium-calcium ion exchanges and changes in the solubility of

salts causing unpredictable chanses in pH values. It is true that, in a xuspension

or extracts prepared with water, the chemical properties are not the sane as in the

natural ooil solution, but data can be obtained with good reprducibility if the

same standardized method is used. Sensibility of the pH in water suspension to salt

accumulation and leaching can be more advantageous than disadvantageous. The pH

value measured in a soil-water suspension reflects the chemical properties of soils

well, the unsaturation of the absorption complex, the pre:Jence of free alkali earth

carbonates, alkali carbonates and the de[!,-ree of odium saturation.

9.2 Methdd:-: For tie Characterization Of SOli

One of the most important results of a soil survey before irriP:ation is the

characterization of the salinity status of the soil. These 3oil salinity data

oerve as the 'oasis upon which:

1. to establish the salt balance of soils to be irrigated;

to prognosticate secondary oalinization and/or alkalization;

to decide the necessity, method and mea5are of soil amelioration;

to develop a monitorin system for the irrigated land.

TO fulfil theoe necessities salinity analyses mast give data on:

the total soluble salt reserves in the soil layer effected by

irrigation and &melioration;

the horizontal and vertical distribution of salto soluble in water;

the ionic composition of water soluble salts.

The soluble cLalt content of sois is usually low and the salts accumulate in

the reverse oequence of their solubility because the poorly soluble salts (i.e.

Ca and Mg bicarbonate, etc.) dominate in the soil solution in non-aalt affected



aoils. Salt accumulation develops if the leaching of nalts becomes reatricted, or the

layer in connected with mineralized groundwater, or naline water is used for irriga,

tion. As the salt accumulation prevaila over the leaching the absolute and relative

auantitien of naltn with better nolubility increaae. It means that the vertical

diatribution of soluble aalts and the changes in the ionic composition of salts,

within a soil profile, reflect the dominant prccess (leaching or accumulation) in

the hoil.
The horizontal dintribution of soluble saltn is the cau-ze of the changea

in the effect of factorn influencing the salt regime and aalt balance in zoils.

The accumulation of salta effects the plant'a water and nutrient uptake and the

water's effect on the ohynical properties of the

The dc;:ret of calinity in uaually characterized either by the total aalt

content of noiln, expressed in weight percentage, or by the concentration of the

noil water extract expressed in the npecific conductance of the extract. The

determination of tse ionic composition of the accumulated salts is always carried

out from extractn prepared at different noil:water ratios.

In every case the soil namplen are brought to the laCoratory dried, ground

and rewetted. The soil:water ratios during the preparation of the extract vary

between .1:1 and 1:5, but they are always larger than the noil:water ratio in natural

wet aoils. The increaae of the noil:water ratio not only dilutes the aalt cancer).-

tration in the li uid phase, but changes the aolubility of aalts, the ratio of

alkali and alkali earth cations, the equilibrium between the exvhangeable and

dinnolved cations, and it causen the hydrolysis of exchangeable sodium. Due to

this reaction, it is very difficult to judge the concentration and composition of

the soil solution on the basia of soil extract analyses.

From aome points of view, it would be ideal to analyne the real soil nolu,

tion. We have in fact methoda to neparate the liquid phase of natural soils and

many data have been published on the chemical componition of the soil solution.

Salts with high solubility prevail in the noil solution. The concentra,

tion and ionic componition of the aoil solution depends on the short term regime

of the moisture and easily soluble -salts. The great variability in the soil solu-

tion concentration and ionic compoaition makes it questionable to include the soil

aolution analyses in the noil survey methods without any further conaideration of

the evaluation of data.

For the analyses of soluble salts in soils,in praxis two methods are most

frequently applied. They are: the methvd of saturation extract and that of 1:5

aqueous extract. In the case of the saturation extract, the uoil:water ratio

dependm on the texture and swelling of soil samplea. The total salt concentration

is expreased by the electrical conductivity of the extract and the concentration



of ions is given in meg/./. In the case of the 1:5 aqueous extract, the soil:water

ratio is fixed and the total salt and ion content are given for 100 g of soil.

For the evaluation of salinity measured in saturation extracts, the limit

values arc based on electrical conductivity and meaLTarement-of the osmotic pressure

and total ionic concentration. In the 1:5 aqueous extracts, the limit values are

based on the total salt content, taking into account the ionic composition of soluble

salts accumulated in soils. In some cases even thc electrical conductivity and

chloride concentration are used to establish limit values in the 1:5 aqueous extract.

If we express the total salt content de:ermined in the saturation extract

and in the .ame dimension in a 1:5 aqueoun extra t, the differences are not very

hif:h in oalinc soils, ..A:t they differ a lot in'the case of soda-solonchak and

oclonetz soils. The differences can surcase not only the confidence lirdt of analy-

tical analyues, out the deviationo due to the hetero4enelty of salt distribution in

the soil.

The determination of the total salt content can ce crried out by meauurint;

the electrical conductivity of the saturated soil pa.:te. The total talt soment is

expressed in g/100 g soil. 7he calibration take.; into account the texture of soils

and the ionic composition of soluble salts. The metnod iu a semi-quantitative one,

because:

the cation composition of soluble salts is not taken into account,

the ratio of anions varies with the changes of total soluble salt content,

the exchangeable sodium is partly measured as soluble salt.

This method is simple and rapid and can be included in the monitoring system,

if we have data of soil texture and ionic composition. The ionic composition in the

extract.varies with the soil:water ratio. The chlorides having high solubility

are unually completely dissolved even in the extracts prepared with a close soil:
water ratio. With an increase of the soil:water ratio, the concentration of chloride

decreas s, but the quantity of the total dissolved salts remains the same. In

saline soils, NaC1 and MgClo arc the most common and widespread components.

In the case of chloride salinization both the saturation extract and the

1:5 aqueous extract give reliable data. The solubility of sulphates associated

withdifferentcationsvariesgrd Na_SO, have high solubility; they

very often accumulate in the zoils together with other easily soluble salts. Due

to their high solubility, they are dissolved in an extract prepared with a narrow

soil:water ratio. With the increase of the soil:water ratio, their concentration

decreases within the extract, but the total quantity of dissolved salts remains

the same. The oolubility of CaS0 is relatively low and it accumulates together with
4

chlorides and other sulphates. The CaS0a content of soils only partly dissolveo in

the aaturation extract and in the 1:5 aqueous extract as well. The dissolution of

0a.S04 in saline soils changes with an increase in the soil:water ratio. The changes



in CaS04 dissolution depend on the total ionic concentration ard ionic composition

of the extract.

In the case of sulphate and chloridc-sulphate ealinieation either a satura-

tion or 1:5 aqueoue extract analyeec will :ive satisfactory renults, if the soil iS

strongly salinized or solonchak and it has a light texture. If the eoil is slightly

or medium saline the saturation extract in preferable. In every case the total CaSO.

content has to be analysed separately.

Amorg the carbonateu coreonly appearirg in soiln, only sodium-carbonate has

good eolubility. The codium-carborate disuolves with alkaline hydrolynie and eaui-

libraten with the carbon-dioxide dissolved in water, formia3 carbonate and bicarbo-

nate ions. Due to the alkaline hydrolysis a solution containing uodium-carbonate is

always alkaline. The pH value and the ratio of carbonate and bicarbonate ion con,-

centratiors aepend on the conditions of the preparation of the soil extract. The

other soil carbonates, such as calcium-carbonate and magnesium-carbonate have low

eoluoility. Their dissolution depends on the total concentration and ionic composi-

tion of salts in the solution. In case of carbonate-saliniaation, the sodium ions

dominate in the colution up to 90-9,. The prevalence of sodium ions in the solu-

tion and the sodium saturation of the soil depend on the concentration of the eolue

tion. With an increase in tne sodium-carbonate concentration, the sodium saturation

can be as hign as 80-0% In the case of soda-salinizaticn, the saturation extract

analyses give better results than the extracts with a high water:soil ratio, because

the 4ydrolysis of exchangeaple sodium increases with an increase in the water:soil

ratio. The determination of Ca and Mg ion concentrationc iu usually not neceseary

in the saturation extract and if we do determine them, we have to take into account

the hig-h error poeeibility of the analysee.

2.3 Cation Exchange Characteriutics of Soils

The cation exchange characteristics of the soil are determined by the cation

exchange capacity (cc) and the ratio of different exchangeable cations. The CEC is

alwaye related to the texture, organic matter contents and clay mineral componitien

of soils. CC values refer to the water and cation retention. The exchange complex

is saturated or may have a low value of exchange acidity. If the exchange acidity

ic high, the soil needs a lime dreeeing. The increased valueo of sodium caturation

refer to the alkalinity (sodicity) of soils.

The determination of CEC ie carried out in two stepe: first, the soil is

saturated with the nelected cation, and in the eecond etep, the amount cf saturating

cations is determined. The measured valuee of cation exchange capacities depend on:

the completenesu of saturation,

the pH values of the saturatirg solution,

the method of determination of the saturating cation.



A :ide range of catione is used for saturation; among them the most usual
+ 2+

are: ITH,, Ea and Ca2+ ione. The suggeeted concentration and cH values of

eaeurating solutions and the ratio of soil:solution vareo as well. The most common

wv to determine the eaturaeirg cation is to displace it with other selec:ted catione.

Potassium, ammonium and calcium ions are ueed moet frequently for replacements. The

and thefollowing table give:: a synthenie of the saturating and displacing tone

Recently, ;he demermenation of the saturation cation without repl acemeht has

been proposed by isotope-dilution, ion activity analyses, etc. These methods have

the advanta7e of avoiding another chemical treatment after the saturation.

lhe determination of exchangeable cations is usually carried out by their

diepiacement with cationc not coe,mon in ooils; ammonium and barium ions are the most

frecntly propoced replacements. The extract prepared during the saturation in

CC analyses contains the exchangeable cations. IC we use a saturation eolution

with cations which are not common in eoils, the extract is suitable for analyses of

exehangeable cations.

The determination of exchangeable calcium and sodium can be carried out by
tee ieotope-dilution method as well, whicn differs in principle from the "alien

cation" method as it avoids the replacement of the exchangeable cations by the

"alien cation" and is based on the i:iotope-dilution analysee in an equilibrium soil:

water 7uspeneion.

Ail the methode for analyses of cation exchange characteristics are state-

dardized. Cnly the data determined by the eame method can be compared which means

that durin[;- survey and monitoring the eame laboratory methode must be used. A

different method can be applied only after testing the comparability of the methods

characterietice of the uolutions.

Concentration
Procese Ion Salt of solutien 2H of solution

.4-

_
Saturation Nh. NE - acetate N 7.0

Displacement e KC1 1... 2.5

jaturation fla.. N N 8a- acetate .2

Dieelacement NH1: NH,- acetate N 7.0
, -

2+
Saturation Da

BaCi2 0.2 N 6.5
Displacement

11+
H01 N

Satration 3a2BaCL2 0.3 N 8.0

Displacement N1r+
NH401 N 5.0

4

Saturation Ba2+ 2e.C12 0.1 N 8.1

Dieplacement Ce.2 Ca(1127.00.1



and if the differences between the values determined by different methods are less

than the integrated error of the sampling procedure and analyses.

The accuracy of the determination of exchangeable cations and CEC depend

on the soil properties as well.

The measured CEC values are too low if:

i. the saturating ion does not repace the exchangeable cation

completely. In calcareous soils for example, saturation with

ammonium-ions at neutral pH of saturating solution is usually

not complete;

the saturating ion tends to become fixed; this can occur in

soils containing vermiculite with ammonium or potaasiam

saturation;

the replacing ion does not displace the saturating ion,

which can occur if the valency of the replacinu cation is

lower than the saturating ion.

The measured CEC values are too high, if:

i. the aaturating ion is absorbed in the form of metal hydroxide

cations;

the saturating cation is held in exchangeable form by the

solid carbonates of soils.

The determination of exchangeable cations iu disturbed by the presence of

calcium-carbonate, gypsum and soluble salts. Extracts prepared by the saturation of

soil aamples with salt solution contain the exchangeable cations and cations dis-

solved by the ualt solution. In the case of sodium ions, The exchangeable and

soluble sodium are determined together in the extract; for calcium ions, we deter-

mine the exchangeable calcium and the dissolved part of calcium-carbonate and psum,

and for magnesium ions, the measured magnesium concentra/ion is composed from

exchangeable magnesium and from the dissolution of dolomite and magnesium-sulphate.

We do not have a proper method to separate the different forms of mobile

cations into exchangeable and soluble forms. In special casen, we can decrease the

dissolution of poorly soluble salts by increasing the pH of the saturating solution

whichi for example, avoids the dissolution of calcium-carbonate in calcareous soils.

We can correct the data in the case of easily soluble salts by the subtraction of

values determined in the saturation extract. For example: with sodium ions, the

difference between mobile and soluble sodium ia regarded as a value of exchangeable

sodium. This is however, only an approximate value of the exchangeable sodium

influenced by several "inexactnesses" in the preparation of the saturation extract

and the determination of sodium from the saturation and salt solution extracts. The

measured quantity of exchangeable sodium can be too low if exchangeable sodium



4Ydrolysis occurs during the preparation of the saturation extract. This phenomena

plays an important role in the case of sodic soils with a low degree of saliniza-

tion. The measured amount of exchangeable sodium in erroneous if the soil is

strongly saline and the ratio between the soluble and exchangeable sodium is too

Under different conditions, the following methods can be suitable for the

determination of exchangeable cations and CEC:

1) 0.1 mol HaC1 solution at 8.1 pH for the determination of exchange-

able cations of:

non-calcareous,non-saline soils,

calcareous-nonsaline soils,

saline soils by subtraction or soluble cations.

The method cannot be applied for gypsiferous soils.

After 3a-saturation, the CEC can be determined by calcium replace-

ment in all soils except the gypsiferous.

2) Normal ammonium-acetate solution at pH 7, for the determination of

exchanreable cations of:

non-calcareous, non-saline soils,

non-calcareous, non-gypsiferous saline soils, by subtraction of

soluble cations.

After sodium saturation, at pH 8.5, the ammonium-acetate solution can

be used for CEC determination in calcareous, gypsiferous and/or

saline soils.

3) Isotope dilution method: in all cases it can be used to determine

the CEO, exchangeable sodium and calcium.

The cation exchange properties and salinization of the soil must be deter-

mined in such density as i3 suitable for the evaluation of horizontal and vertical

distribution of mobile compounds in the surveyed area.

3. ANALYSES FOR THE DETERMINATION OF SOIL FERTILITY

The treatment of soil fertility analyses is not included within the scope

of this paper because, although very important for the planning of irrigation schemes

and soil utilization, this group of analyses is only of indirect and secondary signi-

ficance in relation to the prognosis and monitoring of soil salinity, alkalinity and

waterlorming.



Paper 12 b. MEASURING', KAPP=3 AND MONI:ORING lah:LD SALI=
AND 'elATER TOLE DIT::13 WITH SOIL RESISTANCE' MEASURLYNNTS-1-1"

by

J. D. Rhoades
Supervisory Soil Scientist
U.S. Salinity Laboratory

i. IWIRODUCTION

The proper management and treatment of saline soils requires knowledge of

the concentration and distribution of soluble salts in the sol. 1te proper manage-

ment of irrigation projects, furthermore, requires information on the time trends

in soil salinity status and water table depths. Salt balance evaluations of irriga-

tion regions have been (and are being) employed to ascertain the adequacy of leach-

ing to avoid adverse salinity buildup (Bower et al., 1969; Smith, 1966; Wilcox and

Resch, 1963). For both theoretical and practical reasons, salt balance evaluations

are inadequate for their intended purpose. Such an evaluation is no: a suitable

criterion upon which to base the adequacy of leaching and salinity control of large

irrigation basins, much less of individual fields or parts of them (Rhoades, 1974;

Kaddah and Rhoades, in prep.). To date, the only reliable diagnosis of salinity has

required the analysis of noil samples brought into the laboratory, although less

precise measurements may be made in the field with portable field kits (Bower, 1963;

USSL Staff, 1954). In either case the many samples reuired demand much time and

effort (Sayegh et al., 1956). Furthernore, to evaluate the effects of farm manage-

ment practices and assess tine trends, soil salinity levels must be monitored peri-

odically. The extensive time and labour requirements for sampling adequately with

conventional procedures tend to reach the point of impracticality. Besides salinity,

water table trends should be monitored in irrigation projects.

The four electrode soil conductivity technique can be used to great advantage

for these needs in diagnosing and mordtoring (Rhoades and Ingvalson, 1971; Rhoades,

1974; Kaddah and Rhoades, in prep.). The method measures soil salinity and depth

to water table without requiring soil sampling, laboratory analysis, or numerous

expensive in situ devices. It is rapid, simple, inexpensive and practica).

1/ Contribution Crom the Agricultural Research Service, USDA, U.S. Salinity
Laboratory, Riverside, California.



The basic concept and principles of this method have been previously

dencribed (Rhoades and Ingvalson, 1971). Since then, the method 'r.as been uned for

detecting the encroachment of saline water bodies into uoils (Halvorson and Rhoades,

1974), for mapping =line soils and subsurface materials (Halvorson and Rhoaden, in

prep.), for monitoring reclamation of saline soils (Kaddah, personal communication),

and for monitoring salinity in irrigation projects (work in progress). In addition,

new techniques have been developed for obtaining the necessary calibratione (Rhoades

et al., in prep. (a); Rhoades and van Schilfgaarde, in prep.). A new version of the

equipment to determine precisely the distribution with depth of soil electrical

conductivity, ECx, (Rhoades and van Schilfgaarde, in prep.), and the theory ie

developed and verified explaining the effects of noil water salt concentration,

water content and uoil properties on soil electrical conductivity (Rhoades et al.,

in prep. (b)).

This paper dincusses the principleu and application of the technique for

measuring, mapping and monitoring eoil salinity and sodicity, detecting a shallow

water table, and estimating the leaching fraction.

2. PRINCIPLES: EFFECTS OF VARIATIONS IN SALT CONCENTRATION, WATER CONTENT AND SOIL
PROPERTIES ON SOIL ELECIRICAL CONEUCTIVITY

Electrical conduction in saline soils ie primarily electrolytic. Most soil

mineraln are insulators and conduction, therefore, is primarily through the inter-

stitial water which contains dissolved electrolytes. In addition, soils may conduct

current via the exchangeable cations that reside on the surfaces of charged soil

minerals, which are electrically mobile to various extents (Cremers and Laudelout,

1966; Shainberg and Kemper, 1966; van Olphen, 1957). The contribution of exchange-

able cations to electrical conduction is relatively small in saline soils because

or the greater abundance and mobility of soluble electrolytes than exchangeable

cations (Rhoadeu et al., in prep. (b); Shea and Luthin, 1961). However, in nodic

voils (high in exchangeable sodium and low in electrolyte concentration) the rela-

tive magnitude of surface conduction will increase. Hence, the electrical conducti-

vity of a saline soil (ECa) will depend primarily on the electrical conductivity or

of the liquid (EC ), on the volumetric water content e, on the tortuosity (T), and

on the extent of eurface conductance (EC) (Rhoadee et al., in prep. (b)), i.e., for

a given temperature,

ECa = f(ECwleT EC )
2

The effects of tortuosity and :,7urface conductance are related to soil type. Hence

for a given noil type

ECa = f(EC),e
w T C5

[1]

(2]



and if ECa determinations are made at reference or calibration water contents

ECa f(EC ) .ws 3]

Since for any given soil, the electrical conductivity of a saturation extract

(ECe) is related to ECw

ECa -f(EC )[4]
e 8,T,ECs.

Based on Eq [4], Rhoades and Ingvalson (1971) recommended, in irrigated

lands, making four-electrode conductivity measurements just after an irrigation.

At this time the water content (field capacity) is reasonably reproducible (Wilcox,

1965). Under dryland conditions, early spring measurements take advantage of

relatively uniform conditions when the soil is near field capacity (Halvorson and

Rhoades, 1974). Normal variations in water content under these conditions will not

interfere with salinity diagnosis. Calibrations between Ea and ECe have been

determined for many soils under conditions of "field capacity" water content and used

to diagnose soil salinity. Figure 1 is an example of such a calibration.

While the above technique of taking soil resistance measurements under condi-

tions of reference water content is the simplest and most practical for general

diagnosis, mapping and monitoring purposes, soil salinity may be assessed under con-

ditions of any arbitrary water content if the water content is known and certain soil

parameters have been established. Equation [5] describes the interplay of salt

concentration, water content and soil properties on soil electrical conductivity

(Rhoades et al., in prep. (0:
ECa (ECw0)[T] + 2C5 151

where [T] is an empirically determined "transmission" coefficient dependent on

e as

T ae + b [6]
with constante a and b determined by linear regression. Figure 2 shows ECa7 ECw, 0,

T, and ECs relations calculated with Eqs [5] and [6] (solid line) and experimentally

determined values (data points) for Indio v.f.s.l. soil where ECw ranged from 2.5 to

56.2 mmho/cm at 25°C and O ranged from 0.12 to about 0.5. Table 1 shows values of

a, b and ECs for four soils ranging in texture from f.s.l. to c.l. These values are

related to texture and aufficiently accurate estimates for these soil parameters

may be estimated on the basis of texture. Given such values and where 8 is known

or measured, actual in situ soil water electrical conductivity, ECw, can be

determined from four-electrode soil conductivity measurements using Eq [5]. Thus,

not only soil aalinity but also in situ soil water EOw can be determined from ECa

measurements at arbitrary water contento.



Fig. 1 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOIL CONDUCTIVIIY AS DETERMINED WITH INith-
ELECTRODE SPACING OF 30, 60 and 90 cm AND SOIL SALINITY EXPRESSED
AS EC FOR DEPTH IN VALS 0 TO 30, 0 TO 60, AND 0 TO 90 cm,
RESPE8TIVELY (AFTER RHOADES AND INGVALSON, 1971)

40 INDIO V F.S.L.
ECwe 01 + EC

trt0

4

Fig. 2, RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EC AND EC., e, T AND ECs FOR INDIO SOIL
(AFTER RHOADES et al., tN PREP.rj(b))
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Table i SURFACE COMUCTIVITIES, TRANSMISSIO/4 COzdeFICIMIT
PARAMETERS AND TIMESHOLD WATER CONTF.NTS OF SOILS 1,/

Soil type EC -?-/A B//l/
et

mmho/cm

J./ Rhoades et al. (in prep. (14

2/ ECs = surface conductivity

2/ Transmission coefficient = rAe Bl; A slope, B= intercept of A8

+ B = G (0) plots

41 et = threshold water content = -

..¡/ Linear correlation coefficient between the transmission coefficient and e

Equation [5] shows that ECa is a measure of the product of EC and e,

i.e., total solute per unit volume of soil, as modified by soil tortuosity and

viscosity effects, plus a small contribution from surface conductance. Upon

cessation of drainage after irrigation, e is decreased by crop water uptake, but

most of the salts are left behind in the soil solution. Except for the effects of

salt precipitation, the product (EC ).(8)., where i is the initial condition (after
1

irrigation), would be unchared at some later time, f, i.e., (ECw)i(9)i -

(ECw)f(8)f. For the first few days after the cessation of drainage, (EZ )(e) should

be reasonably constant, i.e., little salt should precipitate. Hence, changes in

ECa over this time should be primarily related to T = f(p.a). From the data given

in Table 1, for the case of Indio v.f.s.1., a variation in e from the reference

"field capacity" water content will produce about a chane in ECa. Thus, since

the increase in salt concentration compensates for the decrease in water content,

normally expected small variations in "field capacity" water content that aould be

encountered at different times of measurement (during the year) will not cause

serious errors in salinity assessment.

Effects of textural stratification in the soil profile and temperature on

ECa interpretations are discussed later.

Pachappa f.s.l. 18 1.382 -0.093 .07 0.96

Indio v.f.s.i. .25 1.287 -0.116 .09 0.98

Waukena 1. .40 1.403 -0.064 .05 0.97

Domino c.l. .45 2.134 -0.245 .12 0.92



3. FOURELECTRODE EQUIP4II2JT

The baaic equipment needs for fourelectrode soil conductivity determinations

are but few. A combination electric current source and resistance meter, four metal

electrodes, connecting wires, a measuring tape and a thermometer are all that ie

needed. Figure 3 shows typical basic equipment. For detailed or extensive aurvey

etudies, other piecee of equipment may be ueed to make the work more convenient, like

a device for etoring and retrieving the wire, a tripod and stand so that the meter

and wire storage-and retrieval vetem can be used at near waist height, a "fixed-

array" rig in which the electrodes are fixed at a conetant interelectrode epacing

for rapid traverse work or mapping, a pocketsized portable calculator(especially

convenient are the small, portable programable calculators), and suitable graph

paper.

Several guppliers produce combination current sourceresistance meters

suitable for soil salinity appraisal of either hand,cranked generator or battery-

operated types which range in coat from about $300 to $1200 depending on accuracy

and convenience featuret. The unit ehould have a range from 0.01 to 100 ohms,

although for some uses it is helpful to be able to read resistance of less than 0.01

ohms.

Electrodes may be made of etainless steel, copper, brass, or almost any

noncorrosive conductive metal. Electrode size ie not critical, except that it must

be amall enough to eupport ita weight and maintain firm contact with the soil when

inserted to a 4 cm depth or less. Electrodes with dimeneions of i to 1.3 x 45 cm

arc convenient for moet purposeu, although for very ehallow readings, smaller

electrodes are preferred.

Any flexible, well insulated, multistranded wire iu miitable. A good size

for general salinity appraisal is 1 to 2 mm wire.

For detailed determinationa of eoil electrical conductivity by depth or

within soil depth intervale, it is convenient to have the four electrodes mounted

on a single probe that can be inserted into the soil to different depths. A device

developed for this purpose and associated auxiliary equipment are illustrated in

Fig. 4. Figure 5 demonstrates the makeup of the eoil "ECprobe". Four annular

rings are placed between inaulators to form a probe which is slightly tapered co

that it can be ineerted into the hole made by an Oakfield soil sampler. After the

hole is made, the ECprobe is inzerted to the depth(s) of interest. Wires from the

four annular electrodee are led throuGh the centre of the probe shaft and connected

to the electrical meter. The manner of use of this equipment.is discussed in

Section 5.3. A more refined version of the'-_Cprobe is now commercially available.



Fig. 3 FOUR-ELECTRODE EWIPMENT SET UP IN THE WENNER ARRAY

Fig. 4 SOIL ECErPROBE, OAKFIELD SOIL SAMPLER, AND RESISTIVITY METER
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Special "four-clectrode cella" can be used a. ...vantageously for purposes

of calibration and certain laboratory studies. Such cells are illustrated in

Pig. 6. This equipment and its use in discussed in Section 5.

RETHODOLOCY

In the conventional determination of four-electrode soil conductivity, four

electroden are placed in a ntraight line with equal distances (a) between them.

This array of electrodes is called the Wenner configuration. The electrical resis-

tance acrous the inner pair in measured while a constant current is passed between

the outer pair (Fig. 7). 7.e apparent bulk soil conductivity is calculated from

Eq 171:
1000

ft

ECa 2 ra R 171

When Rt is measured resistance (in ohms) for an interelectrode spacing of "a"

(in cm) at temperature t, and ft is a factor to adjust the reading to a reference

temperature of 25°C (for such factors, zee Table -'. after USSL Staff, 1954); ECa is

given in mmho/cm at 250G.

Information about EC within discrete soil depth intervals can be obtained

by either of two different methods. Four-probe soil electrical conductivities of

discrete soil depth intervals, ECy., can be calculated from ECa values obtained with

successively increasing interelectrode spacings using Eq 1-5-1 after Halvorson and

Rhoades (1974):

= r(Eca. . aa) -
(ECa

. a. )1/(a. - a. )1-1 i 1-1i-1
where a. represents the depth of sampling and

a.1-1
represents the earlier depth of

:;ampling. This equation io based on the assumptions that the depth to which con-

ductivity is measured il equal to the interelectrode opacing and the stack of soil

electrical resistances of a sequence of soil layers is assumed to behave like

resistors in parallel (Fig. 8) (Barnes, 195d).
Where more precise information on the depth distribution of soil salinity

is required, the soil electrical conductivity probe developed by Rhoades and van

Schilfgaarde (in prep.) should be used. The soil resistance is meaaured in a manner

analogous to that used for the conventional Wenner array; however, ECx is now

calculated as

k ft

ECX .
[9]

t
where k is an empirically determined geometry constant for the probe. This prpbe

has dimensions so that when centred at 15, 45, 75, 105 cm, etc., E0x is obtained

within the 0 to 30, 30 to 60, 60 to 90, 90 to 120 cm, etc., soil intervals.

16]
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1/ After Table 15, p. 90, U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff, 1954.

5. APPLICATIONS

5.1 Measurini; Bulk Soil Salinity

'lb relate an ECa reading to salinity, it must be calibrated under conditions

of reference water content and soil temperature (25°C). A typical relationship

is illustrated in Pig. 1 for a f.s.l. soil type. Once such calibrations have been

obtained, soil salinity can readily be determined for such soils without the further

need of soil sampling. As Fia. 1 shows, ECa and ECe are highly, linearly correlated

co that results are quite reliable. The volume of soil measured in a single ECa

determination is about na3. This attribute is very valuable where representative

values of salinity of typically heterogeneous soil are needed without excessive

effort and expenditure of time and money. Another valuable attribute of the

Table 2 TalPERATURE FACTORS (f.o.) FOR CORRECTING RESISTANCE AD
TO TWE :3'TANDARD TEMPERATURE OF ?5° C 1/CONDUCTIVITY DATA

co Fo t

.:.o 19.2 1.660
6.0 42.8 1.569
8.0 46.4 1.488

ip.0 50.0 1.411

12.0 53.6 1.341

11.) 57.2 1.277
16.0 60.8 1.218

18.0 64.4 1.163

68.0 1.112

22.0 71.6 1.064

?1.0 75.2 1.020

26.0 78.8 .979
26.0 '.2.i .943
30.0 86.0 .907
32.0 89.6 .873

34.0 93.2 .843

36.0 96.8 .815

38.0 100.2 .785

40.0 104.0 .7u3



four-ulectrode method io that to make a sle resistance measurement with this

technique and equipment requires only a few tens of seconds.

It is often desirable to make resistance measurements within dea.er bodies

of soil. This can be accomplished by varying the interelectroae spacings. Figure 9

illustrates how expanding the interelectrode spacing increases the depth (and volume)

of measurement. The effective dep::. of :asurement of soil ECa is approximately

equal to the interelectrode plots in Fig. 1 or ECa (a = 30 cm) -

average ECe (J to 30 cm), ECa (a . CJ cm) averwe OCe (0 to 60 cm), and ECa

(a = 90 cm) - average
ECe (0 to 90 cm) data points all fall on essentially the same

line. Thus, with a single soil resistance mea:mrement, the average soil salinity

within the whole root zone can be determined.

5.2 Measuring Soil Salinity within Depth Intervals

While a measurement of average soil salinity to a given depth in the soil

ic valuable, there are instances where information of salinity distribution with

depth or within discrete depth intervals is desirable.

Data demonstrating the high correlation between interval soil salinities

predicted with E7, 161 and those determined from soil analyses are presented in

Fig. 10. It is apparent from these data that soil salinity by depth intervalo

within the root zone can be asuessed with this method in soils without marked

textural horizonations with slifficient accuracy for practical salinity appraisal

purposes without taking uoil oampleu or making laboratory analyses. This assessment

cannot be applied to soils witn marked textural horizonations; for such cases the

EC-probe is recommended with individual calibration relations used for the different

soil strata.

Data of soil EC by depth within the root zone of a citrus tree are ,:iven

in Fig. 11 to illustrate the utility of the soil EC-probe. While this device can

be used to determine soil salinity distributions more accurately than with the

surface positioned four-electrode equipment, it has some of the same limitations as

soil samplen and in situ salinity sensors (Oster and Ingvalson, 1967), i.e., soil

must be removed with a soil sampling tube (altnough no analyses are re(uired); and

it responds to a relatively small localized region within the soil. For this reason,

while this technique can be used to diagnose soil salinity oy taking several read,

ings in the soil landscape to obtain a representative value, ECa readings determined

with the surface positioned Wenner array ueem to provide a better index of bulk soil

salinity. However, where more precise information of soil salinity is desired,

either for depth interval, in soil profiles with marked discontinuitien in soil

texture, or localized soil regions, the soil EC-probe is recommended. Thuo the two

techniques may be used together to great advantage. The EC-probe can also be used

in place of an in situ censor if water content information is available.
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5.3 Mapping Soil Salinity

Both near surface and subsurface salinity can be mapped using the methods

described above in Sections 5.1 and 5.2, respectively. Determinations are made at

successive sites along a traverse or at grid stations; the data are displayed as a

map of isolines of soil resistance, ECa, ECx, or ECe, depending on purpose and

preference. Figures 12 through 15 illustrate the utility of the technique. Salinity

was mapped in and about a saline seep in eastern Montana, of a 153 x 244 m area (of

rolling foothill topography), gridded at 30.5 m intervals (Halvorson and Rhoades,

in preP.). Figure 12 shows the location of the saline seep and marginally affected

area around it, and the corresponding surface topography. The area labelled as

saline seep had almost no plant growth, while that labelled marginal showed visual

signs of reduced alfalfa (Medico sativa) growth and poor stand. The rest of the

area had a good stand of alfalfa. Figures 13, 14 and 15 show isolines of ECx for

the C to 30, 30 to 60 and 60 to 90 cm soil depth intervals, respectively, calculated

with Eq 181 from ECa measurement with interelectrode spacings of 30, 60 and 90 cm,

respectively. These ECx maps clearly differentiated the soil salinity in this eoil

body (as verified by soil sampling and laboratory analyses) both laterally and

vertically. The soil body mapped with the 0 to 30 cm depth ECx isoline, correspond,

ing to > 1.5 mmho/cm, corresponded quite closely to the saline seep boundary, while

the body of soil mapped within the 0.5 to 1.5 mmho ECx isolines corresponded to the

marginally affected land. The land mapped with ECx of < 0.5 mmho/cm corresponded

to the area with good alfalfa growth. Figures 14 and 15 illustrate the use of this

technique to map subsurface salinity distributions in soil bodies. The increased

volume of saline soil with depth and its variation with respect to topographic

position is clearly illustrated. The subsurface dimensions of the salt affected

soil body, which was produced from the presence of shallow saline groundwater, were

readily established with the four-electrode soil conductivity mapping technique.

While in this example successive ECa determinations were made at each grid

location for different interelectrode spacings, sufficient information on soil

salinity levels within the root zone depth could have been obtained from single

determinations of ECa by making a traverse with one interelectrode spacing.

Figure 16 is such a map which could be made very quickly by one operator using a

"fixed-array" setup like that illustrated in Fig. 17. The advantage of the "fixed-

array" setup is that one does not have to measure out the electrode positions, wind

in and out the electric cable, or connect and disconnect the wiring at each location.

5.4 Detecting a Shallow Saline Water Table

The four-electrode technique may be used for detecting the presence of a

saline shallow water table as well as for measuring soil salinity. For this use,
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ECa determinations are made with successively wider interelectrode spacings, thus

causing the depth of current penetration to increase as illustrated in Fig. 9.

Figure 18 shows ECa - a data for two alluvial soils, one in which the water table

was at 1 m and the other at 3 m. At the time these determinations were made, the

soils had been recently irrigated, planted to wheat (the eeedlings were just

developing), with no visible differences between the two sites. The presence of the

shallow water table at location A is clearly indicated in Fig. 18 by the "invertee

ECa readings, i.e., ECa readings were very high (indicating high, near-surface soil

salinity) at small "a" spacings and decreased as "a" spacing increased. The SCa -

a curve obtained at location B illustrates that expected of well-leached soils where

the salt concentration increases with depth.

Depths to water were estimated for these two locations from plots of accumu-

lated ECa vs. "a", according to the Moore cumulative method (Moore, 1945). As shown

in Fig. 19, these estimates of depths to water table agreed quite well with the

depths measured in nearby observation wells. Such breaks in slope may not always be

so readily associated with water table levels if the soil profile is markedly strati-

fied and complex, but in rather uniforn soils the method should work. For such cases,

I recommend the complementary use of seismic refraction and four-electrode conducti-

vity determinations. Seismic refraction soundings are made to detect the presence

and depth within the profile of dense textural horizonations so that the above

mentioned breaks in slope, associated with a water table, can be distir,guished from

textural discontinuities. Inexpensive pocket seismographs are now available; seismic

soundings can be easily and quickly made with such equipment for this purpose. An

illustrative seismic refraction graph in shown in Fig. 20 for a situation where

textural discontinuities were found at 1.9 m and 6.5 m depths in the profile. Hence,

breaks in slopes of accumulated ECa - a plots at such depths would be ascribed to

textural discontinuities and not to the presence of a water table. Such seismic

refraction information is also useful for showing the need for changes of ECx - ECe

calibrations below certain depths in the soil profile because of textural changes

and the depth limit of applicability of ECa - ECe calibrations.

The presence of a saline water table near the soil surface may allow salts

to "sub" into the soil profile if the net water flux is not maintained downward with

proper irrigation management (Fig. 18). Figure 21 shows the relation between ECa

of the top 30 cm soil depth and water table depth determined in glacial till soil

of Montana under conditions of dryland agriculture where this "subbing" could not

be prevented with proper irrigation management (Halvorson and Rhoades, 1974).

Wherever the water table was within about 1.7 m of the soil surface, the salinity

of the surface soil increased markedly above its normal "leached" value of about

0.25 mmhoicm. For this case the value ECI (a = 0 cm) > 0.5 was recommended for
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delineating the land under the influence

conditions of "subbing", the presence of

can be mapped. Whenever the net flux of

(0 to 30 or 0 to 60 cm) should be low in

sub into the upper soil profile, and the

the region and soil type.

5.5 Monitoring Soil Salinity and Water Table Depth

Methods described can be used to monitor changes over time in soil salinity

or water table depth in irrigation projects or individual fields. The number and

location of monitoring sites would depend on local conditions and degree of informa-

tion desired. In principle, however, they should be selected so that the data

collected present a representative picture of the different topographic situations

within the region, soil types, cropping patterns, and irrigation and drainage methods

and facilities.

I recommend establishing such salinity monitoring programmes in place of salt

balance evaluations for assessing the adequacy of leaching and drainage in irrigation

projects. Seismic refraction soundings should also be made to assist in the charac-

terization of the subsurface properties of the monitoring sites.

5.6 Determining the Leaching Fraction

In assessing the efficiency of irrigation of irrigation projects and in

establishing "minimum leaching" irrigation management systems, information is required

on the fraction of applied water being percolated beyond the root zone. The four,-

electrode soil conductivity technique has potential for determining LF.

It is possible to predict, under steady state conditions, the EC.4 of the

water that will drain from the noil profile as a function of LF (Oster and Rhoades,

19(5). Since EC can be determined from ECx determinations, four-electrode techniques

can be used to estimate LF. The EGx determinations may be made with either Eq [s]
°r [9] and corresponding ECw valuen calculated by using Eq [3] or 151. LF would then

be determined from an anpropriate EC -LF relation like that illustrated in Fig. 22.

Alternatively, LF could be obtained by establishing an empirical correlation between

ECx readings and LF values obtained from analyses of chloride in soil samples taken

from below the crop root zone. The "chloride" method for determining LF is discussed

by Lonkerd and Donovan (in prens).

Applications may include largo-scale monitoring of irrigation efficiency,

spot checks of LF by fields, or utilization as feedback for managing minimum leaching

irrigation sT3temc.

of a shallow water table. AJnder similar

shallow water tables in irrigated lands

water is downward, the soil surface depths

salinity; where the flux is upward, salts

ECa readings would be atypically high for
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5.7 Identifying Non-saline, Sodic Soils

As shown by Eq 15], Section 2, ECa is a measure of a liquid phase and a solid

phase contribution. The liquid phase contribution is related to soil salinity; the

soil phase contribution (surface conductance) is a measure of the extent and mobility

of the exchangeable cations. Surface conductance is negligible as compared with

liquid conductance in normal saline soils (Rhoades and Ingvalson, 1971; Rhoades

et al., in prep. (b)). Surface conductance increases with sodium saturation of

clays, especially those low in surface-charge density, and decreases as electrolyte

concentration increases (Cremers and Laudelout, 1966; Shainberg and Kemper, 1966;

van Olphen, 1957). Hence, high ECa values without high ealinity should indicate high,

exchangeable sodium levels, i.e., sodic soils. The four-electrode soil conductivity

technique previously discussed could be used to identify and especially to map sodio

soils, if these soils are known to be non-saline as in slick spot soils in the Great

Plains States. Large amounts of sodium in saline soils should not distrub the

normal ECa - ECe relations previously discussed because of the reduced mobility of

exchangeable sodium in the presence of high electrolyte strength and the large

effect of the latter on ECa

6. CkLIBRATING SOIL ELEC1RICAL CONDUCTIVIIY IN TERMS OF SOIL SALINI1Y

ECa- soil salinity calibrations may be obtained in one of three ways depend,

ing on the availability of equipment and time and the desired accuracy. The calibra,

tion method used most frequently to date has been to take four-electrode resistance

readings and soil samples to determine ECa and ECe, respectively, at numerous field

locations to obtain a suitable range in soil salinity and sampling population to

establish an ECe- ECa correlation (Rhoades and Ingvalson, 1971; Halvorson and Rhoades,

1974). Since soil salinity is typically quite variable from spot-to-spot and with

depth in saline soils, numerous samples were taken from below and within the centre

two-thirds of the spread of electrodes to obtain an ECe value representative of the

relatively large volume of soil measured by the four-electrode technique. Te obtain

a representative ECe value to correlate with the ECa value corresponding to the 0

to 1 m soil depth, a soil volume of about 3 m3 must.be adequately sampled, necesci-

tating a fair amount of work if an accurate calibration is desired. Further, the

ECa - ECe calibration is limited to whatever ECe range is found in the field at the

time of sampling. A typical calibration of this type is shown in Fig. 23 and labelled

conventional calibration.

A more accurate calibration technique was developed using upecially built

four-electrode cells (Rhoades et al., in prep. (a)). Undisturbed soil cores are

taken from field sites representative of the soil type for which the calibration is
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desired, Using lucite column sections as inserts which fit the dimensions of the

corer. Figure 24 shows several such lucite columns after they were slipped out of

the corer being segmented to obtain a "four-electrode cell". These cellz are similar

to those used by Gupta and Hanks (1972) in their laboratory column studies; the four-

electrode cell i3 tapped co that upon its removal from the corer, the stainless steel

electrodes can be inserted into the soil (Fis. 6) to a fixed depth (cm). The ECa of

the undisturbed soil sample is then determined usini7 an appropriate resistance meter.

Appropriate cell constants are determined for the four-Lelectrode cells by filling

them with known EC-solutions and meauuring their resistance using Eo 1101:

1k = EC R -
t f, no]

where EC25 is the electrif:al conductivity of the reference conductivity solution at

25° C, Rt is the measured resistance of the reference solution at its determined

temperature t, and ft is the appronriate temperature factor for correcting resistance

and conductivity data (ghble 2 or (JSSL Staff, 1954). When the four-electrode cell

is filled with soil, soil ECa is then calculated from the measured resistance, soil

temperature and established cell constant using Eq F11];

ft
ECa = k T- rill

If desired, the soil filled, four-electrode cells can be leached with solu-

tions of desired salinities and then adjusted to desired reference water content

before determining their ECa. (This will be necessary if there is an insufficient

natural salinity range in the field.) Alternatively, if there is sufficient range

in salinity in the field, which is at the desired water oontent, usually field

capacity, three or four undisturbed soil samples can be cöllected in four-electrode

cells from field spots, ranging from low to hie salinity, and their ECa determined.

In either of the above two calibration approaches, the whole soil sample ora which

theECa was determined is then removed from the cell for determination of
ECe

(and

%:ater content if desired). This method maximizes the accuracy of the calibration

because exactly the same bulk volume of soil is used for measuring both ECa and ECe.

A typical calibration obtained with this method is illustrated in Fig. 23.

This figure clearly shows that the four-electrode cell calibration technique yields

essentially the same ECa - ECc calibration as that achieved with the conventional

field method discussed above (so that one has confidence that the "four=electrode

cell" calibrations can be applied to field array measurements) but are more reliable

since they result in higher correlation coefficients and lower standard errors of

estimate in the ECe f(ECa) regression (data not given).

The simplest method of ECa - ECe calibration makes use of the soil EC-probe

to determine the ECa value of small bodies of soil which have been adjusted in the



field to give a desired range of salinities. To accomplish this salinity adjustment,

saline waters are impounded in 30 cm dia. x d5 cm long column sections driven into

the soil. The infiltrated waters brine the soil beneath the impounded arca to the

desired range of salinity. When the soil has drained to about "field capacity",

the reference water content), i or 2 days later, coil samplea are removed from

the salinized body of soil (0 to 30 cm) with an Oakfield soil sampler. Then the coil

EC-probe is centred in the hole and the ECa value correnponding to the 0 to 30 cm

depth interval determined A soil sample (0 to 30 cm) is then taken (after the

probe is removed) of the soil volume ourrounding the hole; the ECe of this soil

sample is then used to establish the ECa - ECe relation for that soil type and

reference water content.

This latter calibration procedure in by far the quickest. Only three or

four ECa readings and soil sample ECeis need to be determined. Very satisfactory

calibrations may be obtaincd (Fig. 25).
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Fig. 25, ECa - ECe CALIBRATIONS FOR DIFFERENT SOILS

OBTAINED WITH THE ECa-PROBE TECHNIQUE

SUMNARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Sufficient data on the various diocussed applications of the four-electrode

soil ECa technique have now been obtained to recommend its adoption both for general

and special purpose salinity appraisal, mapping and monitoring both in large, bulk

soil volumes, like the whole root zone, and discrete intervals of soil depth. The

possible application of the technique for mapping non-saline, sodic soils is
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discussed. Methods are given for detecting where salts are subbing into the upper

soil layers from a shallow water table and for delineating or mapping boundaries of

salt affected soil bodies. A monitoring programme based on the measurements of soil

electrical conductivity is recommended as a more suitable approach to asSessing the

adequacy of °leaching and drair,a7e performance of large irrigation projects than the

currently used saltbalance evauations. A new method for determing leaching frac-

tion, under field conditions based on EC readings with depth in the soil is presented.

To make the adoption of these recommendations easier, a brief discussion of equipment

needs and calibration procedures are given. So that the recommended procedures are

not abused, the method's limitations are discussed.
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Paper 13 c. LA MORPHOLOGIE DES SOLS AFFECTES PAR LE SEL,

RECONNAISSANCE ET PREVISION SURVEILLANCE CONTINUE

par

G. Aubert
ORSTOM, Paris

Avant d'essayer de montrer comment ori peut prévoir cuele sole seront

affects par des sels solubles ou par des ions provenant de leur dissociation et

susceptibles de provoquer, directement ou indirectement, leur dégradation et uelles

mesures doivent permettre de suivre ce phénombne et d'en surveiller constamment le

dAveloppement, il paratt utile de préciser quelles transformations morpholog.iques

subit le sol affecté par l'excbs de sels et quelles variations de see caractbres

enregistre au fur et A mesure que cette d6gradation se poursuit.

1. CARACTERES MORPHOLOGIQUES DES DOLS AFFECTES PAR LE SEL (sole salsodiques)

La richesse du sol en eels solubles ou en ions alcalisants tel que le sodium

se répercute dens sa morphologie en surface et plus ou moins en profondeur.

1.A Surface des sols

1. Il est fr6quent que la surface de ces sole et celle de lours agr6gats dans

les horizons superficiels soient plus ou moins couvertes d'efflorescences salines,

cristaux d'espAces minéralogiques solubles telles que bishofite, epsomite, mirabilite,

tachyhydrite, natrite, th6nardite, gypse etc...

Elles sont dues au déptt, aprbs évaporaticn, doe eels contenus dans la

solution du sol et déposés A sa surface h la suite d'une remontiSe capillaire. Si le

sol est nu, l'accumulation se produit tout N fait en surface ou dens les quelques

centimbtres eup6rieurs ; si une vég6tation, par exemple de pelouse, s'est maintenue,

elle est moins concentr6e et se répartit dens les décimètres les plus superficiels,

en fonction de l'effet du systAme racinaire de cette végétation.

Ces efflorescences peuvent &tre de types très diff6rents

a. Elles peuvent Ztre d'un gris, plus ou mains clair ou fonc6, ou

blanches : salant blanc. Ce sont Alors essentiellement des chlorures
et sulfates de sodium et magnésium, plus ou moins mAlés de sells de

calcium.



1/ Valour* de pH ousel obtenues en présence de bicarb3nate de magnSsium.

b. Ellee peuvent être noires ou brunes : aslant noir. Les bicarbonates

et carbonates de sodium dominent, formant une create saline super-

ficielle, le plus souvent loreque la teneur du milieu en matibre

organique est suffieante recouverte d'une pellicule brune ou noire

de produite humiques.

<7. En d'autree points, en sols riehon en 416ments calniques et magn6siens,

l'accumulation porte en particulier sur des sels hygroscopiques,

chlorures de calcium et de magn6sium ou eels mixtes, tels que tachy-

hydrite ou bischofite. Des efflorescences ne s'y forment pas, mail)

des taches sombree apparaissent dues h la forte r6tention d'eau que

ces espbces provoquent h la surface du sol.

La structure des horizons de surface est aussi trbs modifiée par la pr6sence

des excbs de sels solubles ou d'ions alcalieants tale que le sodium.

Trbs fréquemment, à la surface de solo trbs salés et trbs sodiques,

en période humide, l'horizon superficiel n'est qu'une boue fluide et

visqueuse d'argile eal6e, trbs sodique, gorg6e d'eau. Elle donne peu

h peu naiesance, au cours de la dessication, h un horizon superficiel

structure lamellaire, h découpage poly4drique hexagonal, puis b une

structure poudzeuse en pseudosables, due à 116clatement des pellicules

de surface en éléments beaucoup plus fins sous l'influence de grandes

baguettes de chlorure de sodium (J. Servant, 1975).

En d'autres cas la structure de cet horizon superficiel reste diffuse,

sous l'influence du sodium 6changeable en excbs. La compac-ité y est

trbs forte et le profil hydrique trbe défavorable, l'eau pénétrant

lontement et peu profondément dons le mat6riau sOliaug surtout

sil est originellement trbs argileux dont le pouvnir de r6tention

est aumenté d'autant.

3. La r6action du sol peut gtre modifi6e. Enrichi en eels de la a6rie neutre,

eulfates et chlorures de Na, Mg, Ca, il présente une valeur de pH 16gbrement aboise6e

enrichi en bicarbonate ou carbonate de sodium, il atteint un PH b. l'eau dont la valeur

s'61bve rapidement jusqu'à 9 ou 10. Pauvre en eels solubles, maia enrichi en sodium

bchangeable, 3et horizon posebde une r6action intermédiaire : pH aux environs de 8,8
h 9,2. 1-/



4. Enfin, come il sera indique ultérieurement par d'autres, au fur et h mesure

que les horizons superficiels du sol s'enrichissent en eels solubles ou présentent

un complexe de plus en plus enrichi en sodium et une structure de plus en plus (16-

gradee, leur couverture végétale, naturelle ou culturale, tend A se degrader - et

d'abord h se "spécialiser" dens le caz d'une vegétation naturelle - devenant plus

rare, par taches irregulibres, jusqu'au stade oh elle disparatt completement sur de

lares surfaces puis sur tout l'ensemble de la zone.

1.B Moyenne profondeur

Si l'exces de eels solubles et d'ions alcalisants comme ]e sodium, modifient

largement les caracteres morphologiques des ':lorizons euperieurs, ils peuvent avoir

aussi une influence tres importante sur ceux de moyenne profondeur.

Danz les sols calés assez argileux, comportant une nappo phréatique salk, h

moyenne profondeur apparaissent entre 30 cm et 1 m en general, un pseudomycélium dit

"gypso-salin", mais en fait, essentiellement gypseux. 11 se forme par remontée

capillaire des sels de la solution du sol, échange de cations, Na de la solution

contre Ca du ,..omplexe absorbant du mat&riau traversé, et depft du gypse lorsque sa

teneur dens le solution du sol dépasse son taux de solubilité en fonction de la

salinité de celle-ci.

Si, dars la plupart des cas, le gypse depose ne l'est qu'en fins filaments de

tres petits cristaux - d'ot son nom de pseudomycélium - orientes dens lee canalicules

vides, en d'autres earl, il constitue une msse plus importante, véritable encroate-

ment, généralement intégré suivart le type intramatriciel dans le matériau (J. Servant).

Ailleurs, surtout en profondeur, il peut s'agir d'une reelle croate gypseuse, plus ou

moins épaisse.

La couleur des horizons de ces sole est tres variable. Habituellement, elle

ne paratt pas liée h leur degré de salinite. Quelques cas particuliers doivent ce-

pendant Atre signal6s.

Les horizons plus cu moins profonds peuvent Atre gris ou noirG sur

l'ansemble ou par taches. Cela peut imiiquer la presence de sulfures

provenant de la reduction de sulfates dens des horizons engorgée par

la nappe, ou tres compacts, caractbre généralement lié h la richesse

en sels all sol.

Il sot fréquent que les sola ealés préeentent des tach,s et trarnées

,l'oxydee de 'er, dues h une reoxydation de ces composée spree leur

réduction sous l'influence d'un engorgement par l'eau. La couleur

apparatt alors peut Atre un rouge vermillon h la place du brun rouille

habituel.



C. Enfin les sole sodiquee présentant souvent un profil textural tres

différencié peuvent Atre sounds h une hydromorphite de moyenne pro-

fondeur (sommet de 13,.) qud peut favorieer le lessivage de A, et

l'éclairciseement de sa base (solonetz plus ou moins planosoliques),

ou mame - surtout en paye tropical h température élevée - une hydro-

lyse au Emmet de B et i'apparition d'une ligne ou d'un horizon, h la

limdte inférieure souvent tres irréguliere, d'un blanc tres clair,

composé principalement de silice, résidu d'une hydrolyse tres poussée

(sole solodisée et solods).

3. La structure de ces horizons oeut être également tres modifiée. Elle est

normAlement rendue tres massive et mame diffuse par l'exces de sodium éChangeable

(sols à alcali) s'il n'y a pas en mame temps une forte teneur en sels solubles.

Tres souvent, lorsqu'en outre le profil textural s'est profondément différencié, la
structure du Bt devient nlus ou moins largement prismatique, ou columnaire si les

sommets des prismee s'arrondiseent, probablement sous l'effet d'une hydromorphie plus

ou moins circulante (solonetz et certains sobria).

1.0 Morphologie des profils

La morphologie des profile de sole affectés par le sel - ou par l'ion sodium -

peut être tres varié, en fonction des modifications indiquées ci-dessue de leure

horizons de surface, de moyenne profondeur ou de profondeur. Il faut cependant signa-

ler deux types de différenciation du profil qui leur sont souvent lies, norrespondant

h l'apparition d'un profil argileux plus ou moins fortement contrasté comportant un

horizon B argillique, eodique et à peeudogley, h structure massive ou en colonnettes

des solonetz, souvent accompagné de l'horizon blanchi au sommet du Bt des sols solo-

dia4s et eolods, comme indiqué ci-dessus.

Cependant la morphologie du profil solodique peut apparaftre mame en dehors

de toute sodification du complexe, si un horizon ou une couche de matériau assez

perméable en recouvre un plus argileux, tres massif en larges prismes, tres peu per-

méable, la séparation en étant abrupte, ce qui permet h ce niveau une plus ou moins

facile circulation d'eau provoquant une hydrolyse d'autant plus pouseée, le cas

échéant, que la température du eol est plus élevée.

2. PREVISION DES DANCERS DE SALURE DU SOL

Cette prévision doit se faire principalement en fonction de facteurs autres

que lee caracteres morphologiques du sol lui-même. Cleat ainni qu'interviennent lee

conditions climatiques d'aridité du lieu, la position topographique locale et d'en-

semble du sol (place dens la toposéquence et dans le bassin versant), ainsi que la

présence possible, dens ce basein versant, de déiAts contenant des sole solubles ou

susceptibles d'en former par altgration (granites h minéraux sodiques) ou d'eaux



selées, en partieulier en zone d'ortésianisme, la proximité et la position sous le

vent par rapport N une mer, un océan ou un lac salé, ou par rapport N des étendues

déje salées et recouvertes d'efflorescences salines ou de pseudosables, l'irrigation

ou l'inondation par des eaux salées si le drainage naturel ou amélioré par l'homme

est insuffisant ... etc. Cependant les caractéristiques physiques du matériau, per-

méabilité et porosité surtout, sont Z1114C1 des éléments h considérer. Un sol sableux

sera rarement un sol salé ou pourra être facilement rér,upér: des que le drainame du

psysage sera assuré.

Un sol areileux risquera plus faPilement d'être salé si les sels lui sont

apportés en surface par des eaux d'irrio;ation ou d'inondation ou par le vent. Si

leur origine est au Pontraire dams la nsppe phréatique, c'est le sol finement sablo-

limoneux aui sera le plus en danger, la remontée rapillaire y 6tant faPile et, pra-

tiquement, plus dlevée que dans les autres matérioux.

Les sols d'alluvions (ou de colluvions) ris-ruent souvent d'être salés - en

eon1itions climetiques arides - si des rorhes riches en sels existent dans le bassin

versant. Dans le cas de sols subissant un alluvionnement actuel, en de telles

conditions écolomiaues, il est indispensable de se méfier particulierement des dép8ts

de crues de fin de période seche.

Enfin dans la mesure ot, par sa morphologie, le sol renseigne sur son bilan

hydrique, il permet aussi de connaTtre son danaer d'aceroiseement de salure. Tout

signe de confinement, et, plus encore, l'hydromorphie, peut être considéré comre un

signe de salure potentielle, si les Ponditions plimatiques y prédisposent.

3. SURVEILLANCE DE LA SALURE DES 3OLS

L'apparition et l'extension des caracteres morphologiques signalés précédem-

ment comne caractéristiques des sols salés, et en particulier de ceux de surface,

tels qu'efflorescences et ypes de structures, peuvent permettre de juger du dévelop-

pement des processus de salure des sole en un eecteur déterminé.

Cependant ces caracteres sont eux-mimes trbs variables et peuvent disparattre

ou apparaYtre ou se modifier au cours de l'année ou d'année en année. Certaines de

ces transformations sont d'ailleurs significatives.

3.A Variations saisonnieres

1. Salare - L'une des expressions directes et caractéristiques de la salure est

l'apparition des efflorescences h la surface du sol. Ellec ne sont cependant visibles

que si le type de profil salin du sol correspond à cette accumulation superficielle

et en période suffisamment seche.



On distingue g4néralemEit deux types de profile saline (repartition des taux

de salure dans les divera horizons du sol en fcnction de la profondeur) : le profil

ascendant dans lequel le maximum de salinite est en surfane, normalement couverte

d'efflorescennee, et le profil descendant, oh il ne trouve en profondeur, l'horizon

de surface n'étant habituellement pas assez sale dens ce cas pour c'u'y apparaissent

les effloreseences salines. Recemment J. Servant en a defini deux autres types,

l'un h maximum de salinite h moyenne profondeur et l'autre h deux maxima.

Si dans certains cas le profil salin n'est pas sensiblement mcdifié entre

les deux periodes stehes et humides de l'annee, il n'efaçAche que trts souvent il en

est autrement. Par example, le profil ascendant peut perdre en saison de pluies son

maximum superfiriel, qui peut s'établir, alors, h une moyenne profondeur ; le même

sol peut ainsi pr4nenter une succession de plusieurs types de profile salins au eours

de l'année.

Sur ce plan, l'observation des efflorescences et de la salure du sol semble

devoir é'tre faite prineipalement en pleine eaison stche ; seeondairement, h la fin de

la saison de pluies.

Structure - La structure des sols salés varie également de saison en saison.

Dens le cas de sols salés peu alcalises, elle est bien developpee en saison 'Ache, sais

instable, elle disparaTt en saison de pluies, la surfane paraissant massive. En sol

alcalisé dts la surface elle est massive et diffuse en saison sbche ; elle le reste

en saison de pluies et la'percolation de l'eau est lente.

En sols trbs sales h alcali, l'horizon superficiel perd toute structure en

période humide, puis, lorsque se developpe la saieon stche, une structure lamellaire

trts massive apparaft qui présente, peu h peu, un systtme de fentes en polygonation

hexagonale, puis se resout en une multitude de petits erlats qui constituent le

pseudosable. C'est done au moins deux ou trois fois dens l'année -rue la struoture

doit etre obeerv4e.

Couverture v4g4tale - Dann eertains sols salés, la couverture vtigótale, ou

abondante et variee (sols peu sales ou h profil dearendant), ou trts reduite et trts

specifiques (sois trts sal6s) reste assez constante au cours de l'année.

Danz les can intermédiaires elle varie, au contraire, en fonction des varia-

tions sOmes de salure et de structure, tout un corttge d'annuelles peu specialisées

pouvant apparaftre. L'observation doit alors etre faite deux foie dans l'année : en

pleine saison stche et dans la seconde moitie ou avant la fin de la saison de pluies.

Action de l'homge - Par ses interventions et, principalement, par l'irrigation,

l'homme peut modifier 7,rofondement les évolutions saisonnitres indiquées ni-dessus.



3.B Variations clans le temcs, au lonilAes ann6es

1. L'extension des sol sals au °ours du temps peut -tre suivie condition de

r4aliser les obeervations sur les serteurs concernés A la m'Ame période 4coloique

ou climatilue el-Lague année ou tous les deux ou trois ans.

Cette extension peut tro due aux remontSes de la nappe phr6atique, soit N la

suite d'irriT)tions, soit lore d'une année très humide. AUSGi doiton r4aliser les

obserwtions ie fa9on plus r4Tilibre, et edme deux fois par An, lors du d6veloppement

d'un e:Tstbme c!'irriT;ation ou h la fin et sprNe les ann4es très humiees. L'accroisse-

ment de la salure du sol dens un nerteur d4terwiné peut Atre due N l'irrigation ei

l'eau nue lion utilise est sal4e. Il n'est que limit4 si le drainage est assur6, si

l'irrigation est rationnellement men4e et si le SAR de l'eau employée est assez bas

(CRUESI).

Si l'irriration provoque la remontée de la nappe l oti. lle est r6alis4e,

elle produira aussi un accroissoment de la salure du sol et une extension des terree

affect6es par ce rro,-essus.

Aussi la surveillance des nappes phréatiques estelle l'un des -aoyens les

plus sßrs pour rt?liser el le du e6veloppement le la salure du sol.

Dans le ras les eols peu sal6s h alcali, ainsi que des solonetz, sole solo-

dis4s, etc..., l'extensi on :%.1 ph6noilbne paratt peu probable, N notre 4ohelle, ou au

moins, très ,iifficile N suivre. L'obeervation paraft tres délicate et peu efficace.

PLr contre, il reut Ztre indispensable dessurveiller le d4veloppement d'une des

conséquences des caractNres morphologiquee e ces sols ; l'4rosion par les pluies.

Cette érosion est de deux types:

en sola peu sal4s alcali en surface, elle est en nappe et eurtout en

nappe ravina.ite.

en solonetz et sols solodisés, elle prend un aepect beaucoup plus catas-

trophique, avec enlbvement trAs étendu souvent auesi eoue l'effet de

l'érosion 6olienn.1 des horizons A puis érosion ravinante trbe rapide en

B.

3. Sur le plan de l'éroeion des sols sal6s, il sorait utile de surveiller

l'érosion 4olienne des sole N pseudosable. Cela paraft difficile à réaliser du fait

que ce dernier, e'il eet enlevé, tendra h. se reformer.

4. MESURES PRATIQUES POSSIBLE:,

Il semble que l'on puisse d'abord sAparer le cas des zones non irriguées de

celui des eecteurs d'irrigation ou des zones en aval de ces secteure.



4.A Zone non irriguée

En zone non arriguée - sans nappe phréatique ou h nappe tres profonde -

l'extension du phénombne de salure des sole est difficile e prévoir et N surveiller.

Aucune mesure pratique particulibre ne paraTt envisageable. Si dans cette zone

existe une nappe phréatique, même faiblement salée, il eet indispensable de suivre

ses mouvements, soit si cleat réalisable, par l'utilisation de "Censeurs" de

satellites ou de radars, ooit par l'installation de quelques piézometres.

4.B Secteur irrigué

En secteur irrigué et danm les zones situées h leur aval, la surveillance

des wuvements de .a nappe Phréatique, si elle existe, ou de sa non formation, si

elle n'existe pas encore, doit se faire par utilisation de moyens de déteetion

a4rienne, le cas échéant, ou par installation de piézometres. La mise en place de

ces instraments d'observation doit être réalisée en fonction du mode d'alimentation

de la nappe (irrigations, inondations, (meas et cours d'eau souterrains, etc...).

Leur noMbre déperd de cheque cae faut souvent atteindre 1 par 1 000 hectares

leur mesure ou lecture doit être faite au mains deux à quatre fois par an.

4.0 Zone avec des dan.-ere de salure

Enfin en toute zone présentant des dangers de salure ou déjh atteinte par

les selu, l'observation, par détection aérienne, de l'aspect de la surface du sol

(couverture végétale, structure, efflorescenoes, érosion) dolt être réalisée au

mains une fois par an - si possible - en fin de saison seche et, mieux, deux fois

dens une me année en fin de saison seche et en pleine période hunide.

Cette sueillance est particulibrement nécessaire en bordure des zones

déjh salées, primipalement leur aval, ou dans les secteurs qui en sont sous le

vent.
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1. INTROXCTION

Vegetation, "the creen blanket of the earth," an attribute of land and

consist:; of inaividual plants either spontaneouoly sown and growing, or con or

planted and managed by man. Vegetation types growing mainly uninfluenced by man

are called natural vegetation, while those who::e existence depends mainly on

conscious human activity (pastures, orchards, gardens, tree plantations, agricul-

tural crops) can be called cultivated vegetation. In between there ic a wide scale

cf transitional semi-natural vegetation, such as randomly sown but managed range-

lands, forests, shrublands, etc. Even purely cultivated vegetation like cereals

on arable land contain quite a nuber of species that are spontaneously sown (weeds).

In :;encral, therefore, natural and cultivated vegetation consists of more than one

species. The individuals belonging to a species are the building stones of the

three-dimensional body of the vegetation, which has form and shape (structure), can

be recognized, classified and mapped by properties known from the structures and

from the building atones (plant taxa itself). This principle applies to natural

as well as cultivated vegetation.

Vegetation is of interest to man because:

it is the original source of food, shelter and raw material for

products and fuel;

it is a main constituent of the landscape influencing the other land

properties;

it iu, being itself dependent on other land factors, an indicator of

environmental conditions that cannot always be readily and directly

observed.

Each land attribute is at the same time a building stone, an independent

varable and a dependent variable in the whole complex of the land or "ecosystem."

It is important to realice that a strict relation exists between all attributes only

in four dimensional space, including time as the fourth dimension. In other words,



the adaptation of one factor to another needs time. So at one moment certain relations

may seem less strict than others. Charge (adaptation to new conditions) of one

factor may be more rapid than of another. This is the main reason why in land survey

it is necessary to map and classify not only the soil or vegetation or other attri-

butes of the complex ecovstem of land, but to pay attention to all of them. The

pattern forming in the process cf time, i.e. the fourth dimension, makes it necessary

and also possible to prognosticate.

Examples of the three utility aspects to man of vegetation in relation to

this meeting on salt affected soils are as follows:

The direct utilization aspect as a food and raw material oource is

evident. The uantity of the product at present and in the future

should be known when planning any development endeavour.

Vegetation always influences the soil by determining the soil micro-

climate, by extracting water and minerals and by addin3 orE.anic matter

to the mineral soil. Plants transport mineral: selectively from lower

layers :Go the topsoil either by liberation of minerals after the decay

of plant tissues or by excretion in the living condition. The second

case refers mainly to easily soluble components like NaCC, etc.; the

first involves elements like Ca, Si,P and is often a favourable process

ir the sense of ecological production, leading to soil improvement

unless, as in agriculture, the minerals are carried away with the

crops. Less favourable effects also exist: e.g. accumulation of

sulphur. Phreatpphytes (plants rooting in groundwater) tend to lower

the water table and, as with most other plants, improve the structure

of the soil surface layer by improving the microclimate and adding

organic matter. The effect of these two actions is that capillary

transport of salts to the soil surface is reduced, as compared with

soils with open or no vegetation and direct surface evaooration. On

the other hand it results in stronger salinization of the groundwater

if the plants present do not take up large quantities of salt in their

roots and the groundwater is stagnant. Contrariwise, plant species

that root only in the superficial soil layers stimulate the superficial

evaporation of the top layers with increased salinization as a result.

So the life form (see Section 3.2) of the component plants of the

vegetation determines the overall effect of vegetation on soil condi-

tions, including salt effect, in combination, as in all ecological

processes, with all other environmental factors, such as climate,

lithology, landform, hydrology, man and animal behaviour, in the course

of space and time. These influences by natural and cultivated vegeta-

tion should certainly be taken into account when setting up models for



salt balance in natural and cultivated stages of land use. The type

of influence should be known and as different plants, hence vegeta-

tion types, have a different behaviour in this respect, the type of

vegetation whether cultivated or natural should be recorded, tlaSsi-

fied and mapped.

Knowledge about the dependence of vegetation on other landfactors is

the main reason for this meeting. Os the one hand, man wants to

adapt such environmental factors as soil and .ja-ter to the crops to be

grown and on the other, the behaviour of the vegetation, cultivated

and natural/ indicates the environment by its spontaneous adaptation

to that environment. Since the days before civilization man has

used vegetation as an indicator of the environment. In recent times

veetation survey has been widely used as an indicator of the environ-

ment; for such dynamic factors as climate, hydrology and salinization

there have been successful results from the application of this method

(see examples in FAO/Unesco Irrigation, Drainage and Salinity, An

International Source Book, Hutchinson, London, 1973). No further

proof is needed of the usefulness or possibility of vegetation as an

indicator; therefore this paper needs to concentrate only on the way

of implementing a survey and the evaluation of its reualts (survey
methodology and uurvey methods).

Survey involves: ) observation, ii) classification of the uurvey objects,

iii) mapping, producing a two dimensional image on paper and iv) interpretation,

that is evaluation of the results for practical use. The following sections will

deal with these subjects, although, as will be clear, the subjects are very much

linked to one another; none of them can be treated independently of the others.

2. OBSERVATION

2.1 Basic Observation Required

For the preparation of a map two types of observations are needed:

observations that lead to the delineation of boundaries, often

called mapping senuu stricto;

observatione that lead to description of the mapping units (the

content between the boundaries), often called sampling.

Where a classification system is already available the sampling observa-

tions are used to determine the vegetation. Where a classification does not

yet exist, these data are used to design a classification gystem first, and later

to use this for classification of the units.



In most detailed surveys sampling and mapping are done simultaneouely and

are in fact inseparable. The sampling pointn, arranged at random or in a rigid

grid or line system, are so close together that the boundaries are drawn on the

basis of the nampling, i.e. point observation. Such surveyn are done on foot in the

field. Aerial photographs my be used mainly for orientation in the field as a

detailed base map which can also give more information than merely finding the .'ay

(see section 2.2). In surveyn of slightly salt affected crop lands this inthe only

effective method of making a vegetation map. It may not alwayn be necessary to make

a separate map. Observations can be made on vegetation during a soil ourvey, as

additional data, or they can be made without the intention of putting them on a

map with accurate boundarien. (A farmer observes his field regularly to follow the

growth process ir all its anpects, salinity included; however, he aino needs some

classification and interpretation (see nection

In casen of full crop cover, more intensive airphoto interpretation with

reduced field nampling is impossible because the indicative plant spec:ice are mainly

hidden under the croe or do not give snfficiently characterietic paterno to make

recognition on airphoton ponnible. The main boundaries however may show up in the

dennity, colour and structure of the crop which, on rather detailed photos (1:

5 003 or 1:10 000), preferably in colour or false colour, may show clearly and make

it ponnible to reduce eampling. In smaller ncale surveys, especially those of more

natural vegetation, a much stronger separation exists between the mapping of boun-

daries and obnervation of the content of the mapping unitn. This is most obvious

if photo interpretation in uaed as the main method of observation. Thia anpect

will therefore be dealt with firt.

2.2 Photo Interpretation Y.ethodologien

Three methods of photo interpretation uneful for nurvey of the green cover

of tse eartn can be distinTuished. Strictly, they cannot be neparated but never-

theless reprenent a distinct difference in approach.

the photo kV method

the landncape (or physiographic) method

C. the photo-guided field survey

The key method startn with observation in the field resulting in annota-

tions of photos witn data on ground truth. Each subject to be surveyed is compared

with the image it shows on the photo. In this way keys are prepared which are used

to determine each feature on the photo during the systematic interpretation. The

final keys can comprise a series of photos (cutouts from the original airphotos)

or be made up from the dichothomic determination keys (as in florae, soil classifi-

cation books, etc.). In this case the criteria of division are grey tone or colour,

hue, value and chroma, texture/structure (horizontal pattern) and vertical size and



shape (stereoscopic) of the image. In the clancification of the image convergence

of evidence plays a part, but only for detailo of vegetation (land use), not for

land features as a whole. During his work, the interpreter must concentrate point

by point on features in the uame way as the terrestial surveyor dces in a ground

survey. After interpretation, some field checking is done to correct and elucidate

doubtful interpretations.

The landscape physiographic approach, developed enpecially in soil survey

at I1C, starts with a preliminary interpretation of mapping units. The interpreter

concentrates on the photo image as a :hole. Junt as a photograph of a person reveals

to a psychologint much of the character of the person, without defining details of

his skin or the form of his none and colour of his eyes, a photograph of the land

gives an impression of the total character of the land in a holistic way. Convergence

of evidence of all kinds of land features (not only strict vegetational features)

thun plays an important part in the delineation of boundaries and clansification of

the content. The renult is a map showing units, and a preliminary legend at-lowing a

certain hierarchy. Similar units of land are grouped together, different land units

appear in separate legend classes. The content is however not yet kncy:n in detail.

The interpreter makes use of his general landscape ecological knowledge in which

geomorphology especially, and natural and cultural vegetation and other land use

aspects play an important role, but the relation between thene land attributes and

climate and geology arc alno taken into account. The more he knowu already of the

particular area under survey, the more he my suspect the content of the unitn.

However, in principle, the fieldwork after the photo interpretation is the appropriate

stage at which the units are translated into vegetational terms. The fieldwork i3
in fact not a 'check', it is a sampling stage.

A most important aspect is that the photo interpretation provides a baais

for stratified sampling. This is the great advantage of survey with photographs

over surveys without photographs. There are survey schools teaching that sampling

in the field should be done either randomly or in a rigid grid, or on lines (nee

section 2.1). However, for reconnaissance type surveys eapecially such a system

in a waste of time because large mapping units will be thoroughly over-sampled and/or

the amaller units under-sampled. On the other hand, if one works without photos,

and selects sampling points in the field, a great danger of bias exists. This is

especially true for vegetation aurveys. If stratification ia done on photos the

great advantage is that the details of the subject (single plants and species),

in most cases, cannot be distinguished on the photo (see later). Within homogeneous

photo interpretation units the sampling can be done at random, which prevents the

surveyor from being biased on the terrain by too obvious, but on the whole less

interesting, local vegetation differences. It regularly happens that differences



in vegetation do not appear on the photo because they are either not able to

influence the photographic process (only slight colour differences not shown up in

grey tones) or because the scale is too small, or because there is a dominant

layer hidirg the undergrowth (certain foreete. certain crops), or the photo

Quality is too poor (often heterogeneous).

If there is, however, another physiographic or landscape feature (relief,

macro-pattern) correlated with the vegetation difference, the unit will be dis-

tinnliahed and can be in.quded in the stratified sampling. It is clear that this

advantage is more evident in small ecale eurveys and in more natural area:3, and

less important in large scale and strongly man,-influenced vegetation where distinct

vegetation differences may often not be correlated by any geomorphological or

hydrological land property.

A third method is described by Küchler, which could be called the photo-

guided field survey in which first the whole area is delineated into mapping units

without hierarchy or classification. This means that boundaries are drawn only on

the main vegetation differences obvious on the photo. After that, each plot is

visited in the field and described according to field observation. Thie method

is suitable for certain detailed vegetation surveye, and can hardly be called photr

interpretation. It is at best comparable with a grid system survey in which the

rigid grid is replaced by a more flexible one. It has the advantage that under-

and over-sampling of small and respectively large areas ie prevented.

In high quality surveys of various types (soil, geomorphology, vegetation,

P:eology), it will ee clear that almoet every practical method makes use of the

principles of each of the above systems. In a clear key. type interpretation survey

some landscape aspects may be included. A pure landecape type survey alwaye has

some similar classification procedures as in the key. In a pure key interpretation

the collection of ground truth will be guided mostly by the photo image, and in the

landscape type survey it will not always be possible to have a strict land (mapping)

unit classification and hierarchy ready before the sampling stage starts, which

means that a check of various plots belonging to the same mapping type will be

necessary. Neverthelees, one of the methodological principles mentioned will

dominate, depending on aim, scale, type of area and experience of the surveyor

(eee also section 4).

2.3 SamoliK(Point Description)

Sampling is the process denigned to gather data on which a claesification

of the subject (vegetation in this case) can be based. In detailed surveys it is

lno used to delineate the boundaries at the same time (see eection 2.1). Sampling

can vary from a quick look with a ready classification system (simple or complex,

see section 3) at hand or can be a detailed description of the vegetation and

environmental features.



In most cases it ia dangerous to use existing classification systems derived

from remote areas (section 3), so data in the area itself will have to be collected.

14oreover it is always necessary to collect environmental data of at leaGt a repre-

sentative part of the eampling points in order to be able to interpret the vegeta-

tion data into environmental features that relate to the vegetation. In the case

of salt affected iands these are at least the water tal, the salt contents figures

of soil and water and other soil features associated with water and salt (structure

especially). general vegetation structure, pattern, stratification lifeforms and

species composition are the most common vegetation properties frm which vegetation

classification characteristics will be derived (section 3). In the case of surveys

of crop performance, not only the occurrence but more phenotypical quantitative

measurements have to be observed. A good method iG to combine direct measurements

(of yields on limited sample p1ots) with an eGtimation of yield in the field. Large

differences in yield will often be visible on photos, at sufficient scale, taken in

the right season.

However these possibilities should not be overestimated. For instance, a

ereal crop with a reasonably dense cover, and therefore the same photo-image as

another crop, may differ considerably in grain yield. Moreover, the photo images

in surveys of a larger area are not always of the same day and the difference in

time can make a considerable difference in the photo image. In both natural and

cultivated vegetation, certain pheno-typical features caused by a deficiency of

minerals or by physiological drought, both due to salinisation, may be of importance

for the survey, and may even be visible on the airphoto. However, these are at most

rather temporal phenomena which have less meaning for more potential aspects of

the land; they may however be important on account of this.

Sampling for classification is mostly done by stratifying either by land,

scape, physiographic methods ( ,ee section 2.1 and this is the most objective) or

otherwise on spots considered representative for mapping urits or key-areas. In

not too detailed surveys (ca. 1:25 to 50 000), in cultivated areas, it might be use-

ful to use parcels as sampling units unless obvious inhomogeneity exists. In

surveys without photos this is the best way in areas without much landscape varia-

tion. In most cases however the sampling area should not be too large. In arable

land 50 to 100 m2 is an empirical size which works reasonably for collection of

classification data. For quick sampling for check points during the routine survey,

wit), or without aerial photographs, the sampling area is not veri relevant% For

most crop-performance surveys the sise mentioned is alo useful unless great

inhomogeneity exists. One remark on the intensity of sampling should be made: the

density of sampling points depends on the heterogeneity of the area, the scale and

the balance between the time (money) available and the required accuracy. The

details which are described in one sample plot depend on the sane factor, however



it is not a strict mile that at detailed survey level the aampling points are more

intensely studied than at reconnaisoance aarvey level. The oppoeite may often be

true.

3. CLASSIFICATION-TYPOLOGY OF VEGETATION

3.1 Floristic Systems

If our aim is to use vegetation to indicate me salt status of the land

and water, the simplest way of classification is to try to divide the plant kingdom

into two groups: halophytes (plants adapted to high salt concentrations) and

glycophytes (plants that cannot stand aalt at all). In between transitional groups

of plante could be distinguished that can stand a bit more salt than pure glycophytes

but not so much as true halophytes, and also there is the possibility of planta that

grow equally well under saline and non-saline conditions. Plants from these groups

can then be used as indicators after their salt tolerance has been established in

the laboratory, or empirically in the field.

Indeed this method is used in practice, and not without success for some

generalities. However, in principle, this way of using indications by plants ie

very dangerous and may easily (and has done so) lead to large mistakes. There are

two reasons for this. The behaviour of plants is always a result of ALL environ-

mental factors. Most plants grow within climatological limits because their physio-

logy is adapted to certain temperature and air humidity ranges which may be different

at various growth stages. A general, clearly observable trend is that plant indivi-

duals occurring in the middle of their distribution area (in their optimal clima-

tological environment) show less sharp a preference for edaphic factors. On the

contrary, noar the boundary of their plant geographical areas they may be more

precise in illelecting' their habitat. This means that one plant species (taxon)

may behave rather differently in relation to soil fertility - moisture or salinity,

in remote areas. The nroblem is more complicated by the fact that local genetic

types, 'ecotypes' of a species with different ecological behaviour, but difficult

to separate morphologically, may have developed in places at a great distance from

each other.

This means that one cannot give to one species an absolute indication value.

Ihe value depends on the area. If vegetation typesi/ are used instead of single

species, and the vegetation type is evaluated on its indication value instead of

1/ The term "vegetation type" is in certain Russian and also other literature

reserved for large worldwide vegetation zones. This is however a confusing

use of the term. Type should be a general term for a classification (typology)

unit of any rank.



the single apecies, this problem is much reduced. Exactly the same reasoning is

known in soil science. A soil type based on the total soil morphology of horizons,

etc., is better suited for evaluation than a 'single soil value' alone.

The second narrowly related reason is that plants influence one another.

Sometimes they assist each other (one giving the other protection, etc.) and often

they compete. The absence of a certain halophyte at a certain place within ite

plant geographical area does not mean this place is not salty enough, or too salty,

for this plant, but is often due to the fact that another plant (maybe indifferent

to salt, or another halophyte) is stronger and has occupied the niche of the weaker

one. Here also the use of vegetation types instead of single species solves the

problem. A general rule therefore is that, if plant species are used to indicate

the environment (floristic method), one should always work with speoies combinations,

which means plant communities such as associations, etc., or vegetation types of

higher or lower rank.

This means that classification should concentrate on statistical or semi-

statistical determination of plant communities. If one uses only one, or a few

dominant species to characterize the vegetation, it is a form of single value use

described as unfavourable above. Halophytic vegetation has one advantage for

floristic treatment above maily other types. The amount of halophytic species is not

very large and many of them belong to a limited number of genera such as Salicornia,

Sueda, Atriplex and several others, of which many bslong to only one family: the

Chenopodicacea, and even for non botanists are a dietinct group.

3.2 Structure and Life Form

For vagetation survey in general it is aleo possible to use (or even

exclusively) other than floristic criteria. The struoture of the vegetation as such,

or the life form composition, may be used as the main characteristic in classifica-

tion. Although, as an indication of salt-land conditions auch classification systems

ithout the use of floristic criteria in general are not appropriate, some mention

should be made of them. Moreover for photo interpretation the structural criteria

are most useful and life formo can be used in combination with floriatio criteria

for the environmental interpreta-ion of the floristically defined units.

Vegetation structure refers to the forro, ehape and size of the vegetation

as a three-dimensional body. 'Life form' refers to genetically fixed, morphologi-

cally visible adaptation to environmental conditions. There is a relationship betweina

atructure and life form as a claseification criteria. The main structural types of

vegetation are strongly determined by the dominant life form. So Steppio vageta-

tion are composed of a combination of xerophytic (adapted to drought) perennials,

geophytes and therophytes (amnuals). The forests are formed by phanerophytes,

which ars plants with a woody structure and unconcealed reproductive organs, etc.



But within the aame structural unit a variety of life forms can occur. Life forms

can be used aleo if the floristics are not well known. However life form classifi-

cations work optimally in combination with floristic classifications. Each species

(taxa) has in general one life form (genetically determined). The floristic composi-

tion can be translated into a life form spectrum which already reveals, without

environmental studies, many of the environmental factors. Various life form systems

exist. The criterion can be climate, in which case the way plants overcome-the

most stressful winter or dry season is the guiding principle. Plant adaptation to

waterlogging, or lack of water, is used successfully as a criterion for classifica--

tion. Adaptation to mechanical influences of wind and water is another important

starting point for classification and interpretation of the indicative value of

vegetation. Examples of the relationnhip between life form spectra and environ-

ment aro to be given during the presentation of this paper.

In a way, the concept of the halophyte could be considered as a life form,

although the directly visible morphological aspects are not strictly bound to

halophytes as such. Salt in the soil moisture or groundwater may act via oemotic

pressure through the aame adaptation as does drought (succulence, xeromorphism).

One speake often of "physiological" drought. Similar action may be caused by low

temperatures hampering the uptake of water by roots. It is not well known which

influence of salt is more important: the physical one via osmotic pressure, or

the chemical one (ion balance in the physiological processes). It is clear that

adaptation to ion balance problems is not readily visible even if the process was

known in detail (which is not the case). Many true halophytee are characterized

by the fact that they can take up large amounts of salts, like NaCl, contrary

to all true glycophytes that will die as soon as large quantities penetrate, or

which cannot act against the osmotic pressure in the root environment and so die

from physiological drought. Other halophytes do not take up salts like NaC1 but

increase their osmotic value by producing organic salto in their tissues, in order

to be able to counteract the osmotic pressure in the soil mointure. Several halo-

phytes have a special design for getting rid of very high aalt concentrations in

their tissues. They either excrete salts, which appear as cryetals at leaf edges,

etc., or concentrate it in special organs (Galt hairs or bladders). Halophytes

absorbing salte can be morphologically recognized in the field because they taste

aalty unless they grow in a soil without aalt. These latter are facultative halo-

phytes which can only be used as an indicator if they contain aalt.

So only certain halophytic morphological adaptationn can be used directly

for indication. The same is true of the structure of halophytic vegetation. Main

structural classes such as forest, eteppe, graesland, thicket, scrub, eavanna, are

observed on aaline and alkaline soils. These structures as such are not related



to salt conditions. However, in the context of the landecape, they may be of great

use for the delineation of legend units In a preliminary photo interpretation, or

even after previous study in choto key eterpretation eurveys. Thus, alao, the

typical etructure of certain salt water mangrove forests is indicative of coastal

solonchake.

In the interior of We:rt kfrica (Nigeria) the author could map accurately

alkaline :voile (uolodized solonete) from tho occurrence of tree eavanna-like

vegetation structures on river terracee, and in uplande where these structures

contrasted with savaena-woodiand and woodland types, and more cultivated areas. In

greater detail also epecifie etrecturee can be ueeful in clansification and recogni-

tion; for example, certain apecriee belonging to Scirpus and Juncus have a typica/

'centrifugal' fono of rhizome development. They develop therefore in circular

etands. This often makes it possible to distinguish such apecies froto others, after

some field work tc identify the groupa, occurring within the araa. Phalaris species

have an open stand of creecent-like formo, etc. In this and similar ways it is

often possible to recognize on large ceale photoe (1:5 000 - 110 000) vegetation

types and oven cingle planto duo to peculiar structural featuree. This refers also

to halophytic vegetation types, although one cannot recognize specific patterne of

halophytic vegetation in general. Terrain studiee should reveal the pattern of

halophytic vegetation in a study area. In this wey etructural vegetation properties

can yet be cf uee in vegetation claeoification as well ae in the recognition process

during the mapping on photos or directly in the field. It will be clear that this

type of atructural differentiation will occur more in natural vegetation than in

etrongly humane-influenced vegetation where crope dominate the more natural struc-

tures. Nontheless the pattern of damaged ploto in crope eay reveal to a &idled

interpreter the lource of damage. Waterlogging and salt damage aze not always eagy

to distinguish from one another but the specific features of both can easily be

separated from damage by other caueee euch as insect dieeaee, atoms, etc.

4. MAPPLNG

In many eaoec it le ultimately neceenary to nave the data on the effect of

pelt in map form. In land evaluation ntudiee done a a base for regional planning

this is a sine TUEL non. On tne otter hand, even without the need to trannfer the

data to plannero, etc., via nano, a thorough study of land can only be done via a

mapping stage. The map reveale featuren and relationships which appear only after

the map image provides the whole. From the foregoing (Section 2.1), it ie clear

that in a more classical landecape photo interpretation approach the first product

is a map that servem as the basis for further work euch as eampling and claseifi-

oatione. In surveys without photo interpretation or pure key-interpretation, the



maps appear later. Their boundaries are drawn either on the photo, directly in the

field, or interpolated from a more or lesn dense lystem of &ample points in a grid,

lino or random distribution pattern. This is not the place to deal with details of

mapping and cartographic procedures; eome general aspects only will be mentioned.

It is not alwaye nececuary to print maps for eternity. In virgin areas

which will be reclaimed, however, it ie wise to make good documents of the original

situation. In thie case, a proper landecape vegetation map will be a good basis

for development becauee such a map can even serve an a holistic landscape map,

especially because under natural conditions of vegetation, aoil and hydrology,

inclueive salinity data are very closely related in cases where aalinization exists.

It is wise to collect alno sufficient soil and geomorphological data during the

survey and in the legend. The best survey methodology in such a case can be a

holistic land survey (I'M, VII.4, eee Zonneveld). For stages in development, or

after degeneration of agricultural areas (salinization by irrigation without suffi-

cient drainage, etc.) cheaper methods should be contemplated. For monitoring at

short intervals computerized mapping procedures could be considered in which the

input i6 in the form of cello, but this will only be of interest in experimental

conditions.

Sequential survey (monitoring) however has its own special problems which

will be treated in section 6.

5. EVALUATION AND INTERPRETATION

To be well done, the vegetation data to be mapped must be chosen in such a

way that they will give optimal information on the proposed aim. This moans a
good indication of the aalt condition of the land will be given usually in combina-

tion with moisture and waterlogging featuren. An far an crope are concerned, data

en crop performance can aleo be uued for indication, and moreover for the direct

recording of actual and potential yields. Crops in thin context do not only mean

introduced agricultural plants like cereals, etc. The natural, more or less halo-

phytic, vegetation often han a high value as a grazing resource. Several grase

species such as Festuca, Agrostis, Poccinellia and the Chenopodiaceae (like

Atriplex and many others) contribute strongly in many coastal and inland salt marshes

to production of animal stock and wildlife.

An idea about the type of data known and to be oollected can be gathered

from the preceding chapters and moreover they are similar to those used in routine

range land and crop survey in non saline areae. Some general aspects of halo-

phyteo and the basic origin of their indicative character has been given in

section 3, where it has aleo been made clear that the interpretation of the occur-

rence of certain plant combinations should be done empirically on the spot. From

basic physiological reactions sufficient is known to be sure that they are too



complex to be used and that not sufficient knowledge exists to predict in detail

what can be expected. However, experience shows that a good ecologist working

on the spot is able to describe the rather narrow relationships between the

vegetation types occurring and the environmental factors, in practical useful

terms. Examples are given of the work of the author and collaborators in variouo

parts of the world in coastal and inland saline and alkaline areas.

It is very important to realize that some environmental factors show

gtrong fluctuations. This is especially the case with salt content itself. Natural

vegetation and crops can readily act as a kind of average milieu indicator, at

least on a mean of seasonal ches. Annuals react rather quickly to changes

within the season and are therefore to be judged differently from perennials.

Gradual changes over the years will affect perennials and annuals equally. The

time lag between the reaction of the vegetation on increasing or decreasing salt

content is important to know. No absolute figures can be given however.

Acsessibility also plays a part. This means that seeds or other diasspores

should be available at a place from where they can be quickly transported. Mar'

halophytic plants disseminate easily. Within one or two seasons of salinity it can

be expected that even in remote areas halophytes have reached the place. The fact

that salinization is usually connected with waterlogging and waterlogging attracts

water birds, and natural halophytic areas (because of non,intensive human use) are

usually still rich in birds, seeds and diaspores will be brought in easily by

"long distance airtransport" on natural wings. So far, the author has not found

exact data on the upeed of occurrence of halophytes in remote areas with increasing

salinization.

In the following section the methods of recording and predicting change

will be discussed. As in any evaluation of land features, the various steps of

evaluation should be distinguished: basic gurvey, quality classification spuitability,

recommended une. For this paper the first two steps are relevant. Basic garvey

should be done unbiased by subjective evaluation ideas. The translation of basic

data into indicative value can be called in land-appraisal jargon: 7uality

classification (see Approaches to Land Classification, Soils Bulletin 22, FAO,

Rome 1974; Land Evaluation for Rural Purpoees, ILRI 1972 and Zonneveld, I7U Hand,

book, VII.4).

The indication value of vegetation will also serve in combination with soil

and hydrological survey results as a basis for suitability classification for land

use and amelioration measures. Data on biomass and production are other important

'qualities' of the vegetation.



6. PLANT SUCCESSION, MONITORING AND PRUONOSIS

6.1 general

A study of the *ramie aspects of vegetation (succession study) is not only

escential for an understanding of the vegetation ad its acooystem(s) but also for

the application of the reaults. The nature of most observations in that (only)

a moment in recorded. In order to understand the quality at that moment, knowledge

of the past is required and especially for practical application a demand exists

to know what the position (and chango) will be in the future. II one only has the

data of the moment (the actual situation), one can make a gueos about the past

using experience on aituations occurring elsewhere (e.g. one practical acpect of

this understanding io the discussion in the preceding chapter on the time required

before indicative vegetation elements have nettled at the spot). The future san

only be approached by prognosis.

Prognosis can best be made on the basio of the past and present observations

together indicating lines likely to develop. So monitoring changea is a means to

improve understanding of the present and for prediction of the future. Before

reviewing the methods of monitoring, several types of changos in vegetation have

to be discussed.

For the purpose of our study of salt affected lands the most important

plant succession ic the allogenic type. This in a change in the vegetation induced

by a change of the environmental factors. Due to an alteration in the hydrological

situation (caused by man for example), the environment to which a certain vegeta-

tion wao adapted changos so much that several components of that vegetation dies.

appear hence and make way for other plants that can stand, or even prefer, the new

situation. In the cace of halophytic vegetation the change in the 3ituation may be

an increase of salt content in aoil and water due to impeded drainage, or just a

decrease of salinity by leaching. Also direct impact on vegetation by reclamation,

planting crops, or the reverse, putting arable land into fallow, induce° obvious

plant auccessions.

Allogenic successions also occur under pure natural conditions. The sedi-

mentation in estuarios, salt lakea and coastal areas causes a gradual or oven

abrupt allogenic change giving rise to plant successions in all brackish and marine

foreland vegetation.

The oppooite of the allogenic succession is the autogenic succession,

whereby the change is induced by plants growing in a certain place themselves.

In this case, one observes a change in the environment but it is the plante them,

selves that induce it, extracting water and minerals or by adding organic matter,

etc. Such a succession tends to lead from a pioneer stage to what is called a



'climax' vegetation where the latter and the environment are in a certain type of

equilibrium, remaining more or lesa constant over a relatively long period.

A distinct separation between both types of aucceseion cannot be made.

Even in saline vegetation, which usually has a pioneer character, allogenic and

autogenic activities nay coincide; e.g. eedinentation is influenced by the plants,

salinization and desalinization are alno partly influenced by the behaviour of the

plants (see section 1). In practice it may be of importance to know whether an

observed succeesion is more allogenic or autogenic. an might make uce of auto

genio influences of vegetation for his own benefit.

Especially when prognosticating the future, a certain knowledge is required

about the process of change of the environment under the influence cf those very

changes taking place in the environment as well as of the vegetation componento

themselves.

6.2 Succession Study and Monitoring

The most accurate type of succession study is sequential sampling on per-

manent sample plots and sequential mapping. These are time conauming and therefore

very expeneive netholo, but for real studies in experimental areas they are however

indispensable. Also, here, aerial photography can be of great help, in the same

way as for a single eurvey. However aerial photography has an extra advartage in

this case because the amount of ground truth sampling per aurvey can be reduced.

Several aspects of mapping units in the sequential utages might not need reeampling

during the subsequent stages. For sequential purveys once a year, or more often,

normal aerial photography is most useful. For more frequent changes however such

a survey is too costly.

At this point the great (and the main) advantage of satellite imagery has

to be introduced. At present satellite imagery gives (provided atmospheric condi-

tions are ideal) a picture of the amme area every 18 dayo; in the future it will

be poesible to reduce that numbera of days. The satellite image, even the digital

displays of it, do not give the aame information that can be produced by airborne

photography (minimum detail area 10 meters down to 10 cm on photos), but the

sequential aspect ie of great value. The loss of detail can be overcome by a

oombination of aatellite iEagery with no/nal large Beale photography.

Ihe very frequent recording possible with satelliteu is only neoessary

fcr following seaeonal fluctuatione and some erratic changes due to natural or

anthropogenic factors. But as soon as there are regular permanent eatellites for

vegetation and crop recording, satellite imagery can also be used for the recording

of yearly changes. Several proposals for satellitee are already under etudy in

various countries (for high frequency, with special construction for "privacy of



data" for the using country. Speculation exista on the possibility of recording

directly chemical characteristics of materials (e.g. salts) at the earth's curface

by remote sensing. Theoretically there are certainly possibilities, but practically

it is not likely that a feasible operational eystem will be discoverd within fore-

seeable time that would be of use in the study of salt affeeted lands in general.

Monitoring of changee can also be done from a fixed point (an existing tower or

pylon, or a contraption built for ouch a purpoee). Any type of ceneing can be

done from such a platform. Examples are given of monitoring vegetation in allo-

genic succession by the author (see Zonneveld 1974). For certain experimental or

fundamental studies long-lasting succession ntudies are valuable. However in moot

practical cases one cannot wait some decennia.

In cases of one or several sequential data, prognoses have to be made for

the vegetation that can be expected in the future, either becauee of the value of

the vegetation in itself (food source) or for the environmental condition that

might be there in the future (increasing or decreasing the management system at the

place, if any exists). In those cases empirical comparative study of the actual

situation is the only way. If the results of long years of studies in a similar

area are available, these data can be of great use in the estimation. In sedimen-

tary areas often various stages of sedimentation (and also eroeion) occur side by

side. A careful study of these stages may allow the setting up of a scheme of

succession lines which can be used in prediction. However, not all schemes in

literature are too reliable. So the surveyor should use his own common uense. In

areas where older maps and airphotos exist, both are of great value in studying

succession lines, and especially also the time involved in the processes of change.

The author gives variouo examples of how, with the help of old aerial photos, a

former situation could be interpreted making use of the knowledge of the present

land and vegetation features. In certain canes not only mapo but written and oral

information about times past, may be of use.

The prognosis of possibilities for agricultural and other use are not only

based on vegetation data. The expected evolution, negative or positive, of the

environment derived among other thinge from the vegetation as an indicator, may,

expressed in for inotance salt contento of water and soil, lead via known relationu

between aalt content and crops to the prediction of poseibilitien for these crops

on certain lands. The prognosis of production of vegetation as a grazing resource

on saline lands does not differ from that in other grazing arean. For detailed

accurate knowledge, sequential mass determination are the baain for such prognosis

by clipping on aample plots, for repeated determination of the standing crop.
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Paper 15 XOIELLING OF SkLT MOVEV.MiT THROUGH TEE SOIL PROFILE
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The management of irrigated soils or the reclamation of °aline soile requires

a knowledge of the ..ay salts move through the soil profile. The accuracy or the

completeness of the processes involved in this movement may vary greatly: from

the simple displacement of the soil solution by the displacing solution without

mixing to complete description involving considerations of uneaturated flow, ion

exchange, solubilization and precipitation reactions, biological oxidations and

reductions, etc. Whatever the sophietication of the model that purporte to describe

the salt movement, various constraints of an economic or agricultural nature may be

used for arriving at an optimization of the irrigation or reclamation process

according to the methods used in econometrics.

Clearly, this is the most easily identifiable objective in any attempt at

the development of such a model and fielde other than irrigated agriculture may

benefit from its use, such as minimizing contamination of water reserves by pesti-

cide or nitrate. This is the reason why studies along these linee are becoming more

and more current in many countries. Besides thi& obvious practical utilization of

the mathematical model, two other benefit° Should not be overlooked; the first

consists in enabling one to extend greatly the scope of a field experiment once itc

resulto have been quantitatively described by a model; the second is the poeitive

interaction between model building and field or laboratory experimentation, the

former pointing out gaps in the knowledge of relationships or parametero in the

procesees involved in salt movement.

Since thie in not intended as a review paper but rather a support for a

discussion on the problem of model building in salt movement, no attempt will be

nade to quote the many valuable contributions that have been made to thio question

in several countl.ies.

The description of the movement of salt through the soil must be based on

the relevant form of the Fokker.-Planck equation which, for unidimensional flow,

reads:



Time change of concentration between depth Z and Z + dZ INE

Decrease of Galt flow from Z to Z + dZ

or

- (4.)

if the flux of salt resulta from the superposition of a diffusive (-D 21.2-) and a

convective flux (+ vc), for constant D and v, we have:

2
c D c v)c

--7
t AX Ax

There exiet analytical solutions of this partial differential equation

satisfyinff appropriate boundary conditions, the most general of which seem to be

for a column of finite length L

at x - 0 for t > 0

ve - D 6c v
6x c0

which expresses the fact that at the soil surface the rato of Galt inflow vco

must be equal to the combined diffusion and convective flows.

Furthermore, at the bottom of the soil column:

0 for x L, t 0

in order to "avoid ihe unacceptable condition that the solute concentration passes

through a maximum (or minimum) in the interior of the medium", an intuitive reason

that can be replaced by a more rigorous reaeoning.

The analytical solution satiefying these conditions is an infinite sum of

terms alternating in signs and as soon as the absolute magnitude of the first term

is above a certain value, no convergence can be obtained due to rounding-off errors.

This already obtains at values of the dimensionless time t vt/L which are well

within the maximum values of experimental interest for values of the P4clet number

P vL/4D, well below those commonly found for actual soil profiles. Fortunately

an aeymptotic formula may be found which converges at all times and everywhere

within the practical range of P4clet numbers. The derivation of the Fokker-Planck

equation precludes aro' interaction of the aolute with the soil column. This ideal

case may be more or less exactly realized with solute° such as chloride or,

better still, tritiated water. Even though, in moat circumstanoes, this aseumption

will not hold, experimente with aolutes for which it is reasonably valid are

extremely useful. This is due to the fact that the analysis of the breakthrough

or elution curve of a solute through or from a soil column will aupply two important

parameters: the dispersion coefficient D and the actual porosity of the column.



In doinr an experiment of this type, the length of the column L is fixed as

well as the Darcy velocity V through it, the average pore velocity v being given by

V/e , being the porosity, which ia a priori unknown and may differ from one solute

to the other; thie is to be expected since for a migrating anion or tritiated

water the molecule will asee" the water-filled porosity in quite a different way.

The other parameter which is a priori unknown in D the dispereion coefficient or

what amounts to the same once 4, io known, the P4clet number. Empirical methods

based on numerical relationnhips have been proposed for arriving at these two

parametere from the analyois of breakthrough curves. They are baacd on the fact

that most of the points from euch a curve are log-normally distributed. We have

found it more convenient to use an automatic search programe for the two parameter°

which optimize the fit between the experimental points and the ateelytotic solution

mentioned above. It is true that much oimpler formulations of the solution exist

and have been frequently used in the literatare, even through the boundary condi-

tions and when the valuer; of the Niclet number were not such an to ensure their

validity. Since the burden of the work reste on the computer once the search pro-

gramme ha e been programmed, there is no reason for not uning tse most general form

of the solution. Two important parameters characterietic of the soil will thereby

be provided: its dispersion coefficient and the fraction of the water-filled

porosity which is acceesible to the movinr solute.

Another advantage of applying the analytical eolution is that numerical

solutions may be tested against it with respect to their convergence and atability

before being adapted to sub-routinee describing exchan7e or solubilization reactions.

It is of course impossible to eolve the partial differential equation describing

diffusion with convection wite due regard to the possible exchange or precipitation

reaction° unless drastic simplifications are accepted with regard to the formula-

tion of the equilibrium or kinetics relationships. This does not disregard the

fact that fairly elaborate treatments have made it possible to account for convection,-

diffusion processes coupled to simple ion-exchange relationships with simple kinetice.

There io at least one example of a numerical treatment of the solution being followed

by a rather elaborate derivation of the analytical solution for the most simple

cases considered with the conclusion that, since the analytical and numerical

approaches led to the same resulta in the moot simple cases, it could be expected

that the sane would obtain when the analytical method was pewerless.

The basis of the still most commonly used method of finite differences

consists in replacing derivative° by finite differences divided by the time or

space increments. For instance, if instead of a vanishingly small time or space

increment we take a finite time or apace step k or h reapectively, the values of

c at x and t, c (x,t) will be denoted by c(ih,jk) where i and j are integers.



Consequently the time derivative will be expressed by:

1,a+1 1,J
k

and the second order differential with respect to x by:

2
ci+1,i - 2c. .+c.

1-1,J

2 h"2AX

the first formulation being obvious, the second resulting from a fairly simple

derivation.

Several ways of formulating the finite difference equivalent of a partial

differential equation are possible gush as for instance taking the backward differ-

ence(c..-c..)/k instead of the forward difference as above.
1,3 1,J-1

One of the possibilities seems worthy of a more detailed examination since

it has been used quite frequently in several publicationa by soil scientists. If

wo consider a soil with a cation exchange capacity B in a column where the soil-

water ratio is r(g soil/1 water) a number R can be defined by:

Br
a

co

where co is the concentration of the displacing solution in meq.1-1. If at time

0 all charges in the soil aro compensated by Ca++, passage through a NaC1 solution

will cause a Na,Ca exchange which will be expressed at any time or level in the

column by the fraction of Ca:4-/- in the solution (x) and by its fraction of the cation

exchange capacity (Y), the change in the latter fraction being expreused by z.

Between the level x and x + Ax we will have for the change in the amount
++

of Ca present:

Ax_a (x 4. ay) AX - D + vX (in flux)
ät

- f- D -a (X - ZR) + v(X - ZR) 1 (out flux)

or
2y

6X + R Y D B-2 - V _ ER2Z + vR 2E
ät ätx2 $x 2 äxx



The finite difference form will then be:

X . -X. + R (Y. . -Y. ) -
i,j 1,3-1 1,3 1,3-1

Dk7 (xi+10 - 2Xio + Xi-10) - 711-1 - Xi-10)

DkR
(z

vRk
- 2Z. + Z. .) + (z - z .)

h2 i+1,j 1,0 1-1,3 2h . i+1,3 i -1,3

If we define the numbers cr, t and x by:

a- t - vt , x A
vL

Choosing the dimensionless time and space incremento (for which we keep the same

symbols) in such a way that:

2 ork h2

Thereby taking care of the convergence of the numerical solution since its

condition is:

Since a will always be smaller than unity, we can fix h such that:

h 20

We then have:

X X.
RI + X

1,3 2 1,j-1 i-1,j I - 7 "i -10

since

Y Y + Z .

1,3 1,3-1 it.)

In the absence of ion exchange the same reasoning would lead us to:

C. {C +c .}1,3 2 i,j-1 1-1,3

thin is a formulation which has been used by several authors under the guise:

- RF.Ci,j_i + (1 - RF)Ci_i,j

where RF ie the so-called "retention factor".



The following juJtification was presented for the une of thin formulation.

The profile being partitioned in a certain number of layers, the movement

of water in described by the fact that a given layer fills up to saturation and

then empties into the layer below returning to field capacity before filling up

again. If the saturation content of layer i is denoted by SPi and its field

capacity by FCi then applying the salt conservation principle to each layer and

supposing that perfect mixing occurs in eaGh layer we have:

G..sp..c..(sr.-Fc.)4. C. . FC.
1,3 1 1-1,3 i 1,3-1

or
FC

(1

FC.

C. . -
i \

) C +
C1,.

.

1,3
SPi

i-1 ,j SP. 3-1

Since the retention factor defined by FC/SP will be close to 0.5 for most

soils, this explains the fairly wide use of this formulation in spite of its

inconsistent physical justification. Turning back to the expression involving

ion exchange as expressed by Z, the amount by which the fraction of adsorbed
.

Ca decreases when a solution of Na is passed through the soil column. The

problem would be fairly simple and in fact amenable to an analytical solution if

a linear exchange isotherm obtained.

As a rule however the selectivity coefficient:

Y (1 X)2

Kc
f (X,Y)

X (1 - Y)2
Y++

(where the y refer to the solution activity coefficients) is not constant, nor

can it be expressed as a simple function of y with the exception of the und-

univalent exchange which again makes it possible find an analytical solution

for the problem. The common practice so far has been to replace the selectivity

coefficient as defined above by come other expression which is fairly constant over

a wide enough range of composition. This is the case for Gapon's formulation of

the selectivity coefficient and explains its common use.

There is an alternate possibility which ie making use of the cubic rela-

tionship which is commonly observed between the selectivity coefficient as

defined above and the adsoroed fraction of the divalent cation. This allows us

to define a function f by:

f (X,Y,co) = Kc (a + bY + uY2 + (IY3) . O.



If X and R are not equilibrium value, Y it be increased by an amount Z auch that:

f ( (X - ZR), (Y + Z), Co }

Z is thue a root of the above equation. At each time atep, X can be calculated,

the root Z is then found, X and Y adjusted and the process in repeated for the

next step. Thie procedure has the advantage that, once an exchange isotherm has

been established, full use is made of it over ite entire range.

Progress is modelling salt movement in soil will depend on the acquisition

of further knowledge on the kinetice of the procesees. If ion exchange chromato-

graphy can be described fairly easily when exchange equilibria are asaumed to be

instantaneous, this io no longer the case if incomplete equilibrium obtains, the

same situation obtains in the case of solubilization and precipitation reactions

where kinetic considerations aro even more crucial.

For some irreversible reactionn the kinetic aspect becomes the only one

of importance, and thie is obviously the case in the movement of nitrogen com-

poundn through the profile.

CONCLUSION

Mathematical modelling is not an end in itself but Should be considered

as a tool to arrive at a better management of irrigated soils. Consequently taking

account of the very great lateral heterogeneity of the soil, great accuracy of the

prediction of a model ahould not be aimed at. On the other hand, models can also

be considered as tools for integrsting, mathematically and figuratively speaking,

knowledge gathered on the rato laws of important soil procesees; then the require-

ments regarding the predictive value of a model, without ad hoc adjustment of the

parameters, would be entirely different to thoee for optimizing management or

reclamation.
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Paper 16 INWRPRETATION OF QUALM OF WATER FCR IRRIGAITON

by

R.S. Ayers
FAO Consultant and Water Quality Specialist

University of California, Davis

SUK'ttARY

Quality of water has meaning only in relation to a particular use. In

agriculture water quality is related to effects on soil.e, crape and

management neceesary to compensate for problema linked to water quality.

Not all agricultural problema of aalinity, soil permeability, toxicity,

etc., can be related to quality of the water applied. Quality of water

must be placed in proper perspectiva with all the other factors affecting

crop production.

2. A water analysis is essential to water quality evaluation. Analyses or

determinations needed are ECw, Ca+Kg, Na, CO3+HCO3, Cl, SO4, B, NO3-N, pH.

Water analysee can be evaluated in relation to four goneral problem areas -

Salinity, Permeability, Tbxicity and Niecellaneous.

, "Guidelinee for Interpretation of Quality of Water for Irrigation" have

been prepared based on the above four problem areas and including three

degrees of the problem expected - No Problem, Increasing Problems, Severe

Problems. Guideline values for each dagree of problem are given.

Crops vary greatly in their tolerance of poor quality waters and therefore

the mlitability of a water for irrigation will vary with the crop. Crop

tolerance tablee for salinity are presented.

Leaching Requirement (LR) is the minimum &mount of water that must percolate

through the active root zone to prevent excessive accumulation of salts.

Leaching requirements for various crops for specific qualities of water

are given in the Crop Tolerance Tables with the new method of calculation

of LR now being discussed by the U.S. Salinity Laboratory.



Prevention of a potential problem is just as important as correction of a

problem. By using the guidelines for evaluation of the problem potential,

such as (salinity, and the crop tolerance tables to select a crop compatible

with the available quality of water, and by following other suggested

corrective management alternativen in the guideline°, a water user may be

able to understand the potential problems related to water quality and make

good management decisions to adjuot to exiating water quality.

Permeability problems duo to water quality are usually related to either

extremely low aalinity of the water or to an imbalance of sodium, calcium

and magnesium (the sodium adsorption ratio). Guideline values are given

at which permeability problems are expected from low aalt waters or from

waters with high eodium adsorption ratio (r.ow modified by carbonato-

bicarbonatos and reported as adjusted SAR). Corrective action is suggented.

Toxicity problems are often very apecific for a certain water constituent

and crop. Guidelines recognize toxicities due to nodium, chloride, or

boron due either to root aboorption from soil nolution or to foliar abnorp-

tion from leaves wetted by eprinkler applied water. Management alterna-

tive3 are nuggented.

Miscellaneous problems include a mixed group of unrelated problems -

excessive vegetative growth due to nitrogen, white deposits from sprinkler

'_rrigation, etc. Corrective actions are suggested.

A few typical water analyses with brief guideline interpretations of the

quality-related problem potential are given.

1. 141.1T DOES WR7ER WALITY MEAN'?

Quality means different things to different people. Quality is difficult

to evaluate except in terne related to the specific use. For houeehold use, the

taute, hardness and possible effects on health, food, drink, clothes and fixture°

are all quality factor°. For industrial use, corroeion, ocaling, or certain other

adverse effects on manufacturing or processing become the quality factors of

paramount importance. Por irrigation, water quality in related to its effects on

soils and orope, and on the management that may be neceepary to control or compen,

sate for the water quality related problem.



2. HOW DOES IRRIGATION WATER qUALITY AFFECT AGRICULTURE?

Water diverted from springa or otreams or pumped out o; wells from under

ground is never pure but alwayn contains measurable quantities of soluble salto.

Theue diusolved saltn, if present in mfficient qiantity, can adversely affect

yield of crop or accumulate to affect productivity of soils. Significant adjust-

mento and changes in farm practice° may be required to attempt to compensate for

these water quality related effects.

Crops and soils are affected in different ways by the several drfforen'

types of dissolved salts. A water analycis is needed to determine what types

of salts are prenent; then tlwse must be evaluated in tes of their expected

impact upon soils and crops.

WHAT SHOULD BE INCLUDED IN A WATER ANALYSIS?

The usual laboratory determinations needed to evaluate the suitability of

an irrigation water should include I) lectrical conductance (a measure of the

total salts present), 2) chemical analysis for sodium, calcium and magneoium,

chlorides, sulphates, carbonates and bicarbonates, and 3) further determinations

as may be needed to evaluate other specific chemical conetituents or generalquality

factors (usually includino; boron, nitrates and pH and infrequently other solubles

such as lithium, potassium, iron or ammonia).

HOW ARE WATER ANALYSES EVALUATED?

A general water quality evaluation can be made bv interpreting the above

listed laboratory determinations in relation to four general problem areas

Salinity, Permeability, Toxicity and Miscellaneous.

i. Salinity Problems

These are associated with the total quantity of diasolved solido

(salto) in the water and their effect upon crop growth. Salinity

is usually measured and reported as eleotrical conductance (ECw)

or total dissolved solids (TD6).

Permeabilitz Problema

Certain water constituents reduce soil permeability. The resultant

poor permeability makes it more difficult to supply crope with

needed water for good growth and may greatly add to cropping diffi-

culties through waterlogging of surface ooils accompanied by

dilease, salinity, weed and nutrition problems. The permeability

problem potential ie evaluated from a comparison of the quantity of

sodium present in the water relative to the calcium and magneeium.



Carbonates and bicarbonato; yill also effect soil permeability under

certain nonditions and must be evaluated.

Specific Ion Toxicity

Certain specific solubles (ions) have a direct toxic effect on crop

growth. Tbxic solubles included are boron, chlorides and sodium.

iv. Miscellaneous Problems

In this special unrelated group are imluded such crop production

problems as excesoive plant vigour or excessive vegetative growth

resulting from nitrogen in the water frapply, white depositn on

fruit or leaves due to sprinkler irrigation with high bicarbonate

water and problems that may be related to pH (arch as high acidity

or high alkalinity.

5. GuirELE:Es HELP IN WAMR WALITY EVALUATION

"Guidelines for Interpretation of Quality of Water for Irrigation" using

the four problem areas mentioned were prepared by the University of California

Committee of Consultants (1972). These "guidelines" (see Table 1) have evolved

from a long line of former guidelines used over the years and are believed to

correlate well with field conditionn. Several asoumptions regarding their pre-

paration along with comente on their uso are also given (see Table 2). Many

of the recent renearch findings and reports from the U.S. Salinity Laboratory have

been used in formulation of these "Guidelines". (Refer to papers by Drs. Van

Schilfgaarde and Rhoades presented at thio Consultation.)

Each of the four problem areas - salinity, permeability, toxicity and

mi3cellaneous - are further separated into three degrees of severity based on

expected eriouoness of the problem after several years of irrigation. "Water

Quality Guideline" interpretive values are dhown that are aseociated with a "No

Problem", "Increasing Problems" and "Severe Problems" potential. The "No Problem"

potential indicates that for waters containing less than this lioted value the

water user would not ordinarily recognize a soil or cropping problem due to water

quality. In contrast, the "Severe Problems" evaluation indicates the water user

would ordinarily recognize there were some fairly severe soil or cropping problems

associated with the continued Use of this water. From "No Problem" to "Severe

Problems" the water user should experience gradually "Increasing Problems'. In

addition to evaluating the potential problem an indication of the corrective action

to be taken is also presented. The water user should try to compensate for an

indicated potential quality problem by adopting practices to prevent the problem

from developing or try to correct or compensate for an existing problem.
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Talle 2

Assumptions and Comments on Guidelines f,or Internretation of
Quality of Water for Irrigation Developed by UC-Committee of
Consultants.

These "guidelines" are flexible and intended for use in esti-
mating the potential hazards to crop production associated with
long term use of the particular water being evaluated. "Guide-
lines" should be modified when warranted by local experience
and special conditions of crop, soil, method of irrigation
or level of soil-water-crop management. Changes of 10 to
20 percent above or below an indicate'd guideline value may
have little significance if considered in prc4er perspective
along with all other variables that enter into a yield of
crop.

It is assumed that the water wi/1 be used under average
conditions - soil texture, interna] drainage, total water use,
climate, and salt tolerance of crop. Large devlations from
the average might make it unsafe to use water which under
average conditions, would be good, or might cake it safe to
use water, which under average conditions, would be of
doubtful quality.

The divisions into "No problem - Increasing pro'tlem - Severe
problem" is more-or-less arbitrary but based on large numbers
of field studies and observations, as well a carefully
controlled greenhouse and small plot research conducted by
various researchers over thc past 40 years or :aore. Guidelines
of one sort or anothcr have been proposed by U.S. Geological
Sorvey, University of California, U.S. Salinity Laboratory
and many others starting as early as 1911. As new research
and observations have developed additional information for
assessing water quality,guidelines have been modified.

These "guidelines" apply to surface irrigatiDn methods such as
furrow, flood, basin, sprinklers, or .any other which applies
-water on an "as-needed" basis and which al/ows for an extended
dry-down period between irrigations during which the crop
uses up a considerable portion of the available stored water.

S. The guidelines incorporate some of the newer concepts in soil-
plant-water relationships as recently developed at U.S.
Salinity Laboratory. Uptake of water occurs mostly from the
upper two-thirds of the rooting depth of crop (the "more-
active" part of the root zone). Each irrigation normally will
leach this upper soil area and maintain it at relatively low
salinity. Salts applied in the irrigation water undcr reason-
able irrigation management concentrate in the soil water
in this active root zone to about three times the concentration
of the applied irrigation water and the salinity of this root
area is representative of the salinity levels to which the
plant responds. Thc salinity of the lower root zone is of
less importance as long as plants are reasonably well supplied
with moisture in the upper, "more-active", root zone.

These guidelines ;epresent the 1974 consensus of the UC-Committee
of Consultants. It is recogni:ed they are not perfect and it is
expected thcy will be modified from time to time as further
knowledge and experience dictate.



SALINITY PROBLEMS

Salinity problems are asaociated with the dissolved salto in the applied

water. There are two components to the aalinity problem. The first concerns the

salirity of the applied irrigation water and its direct, rapid effect on the crop.

The oecond coccerns the salinity that may develop more slowly in the root zone over

a period of time due to accumulation of salte and their effect on the crop. The two

need to be considered separately.

Salinity accumulating within the root zone can be controlled, within limits,

by application of extra water to satisfy an indicated leaching requirement. But,

there is a limit to the correction that can be accompliehed by leaching or improved

management. This limit is closely related to the actual salinity of the applied

irrigation water. If the salinity (ECw) of the applied water ie exoeeeive and

exceede the tolerance of the crop, leso than a full potential yield io to be expected

even though extra water ie applied for leaching. Improved water management and extra

leaching may produce better yields but only up to the yield limito impoued due to

the salinity of the applied water.

Salinity problema and their management are often complicated by high or

perched water tablea. The usual corrective practicee for salinity include use of

extra water for leaching to remove the wilts, and will very often include artificial

or Improved drainage (tile or open drains) to asure that leaching is effective. In

some cases it may even be necessary to change the crop to one more tolerant of the

salinity of soil or water.

oELECTION OF CROP TO MATCH IRRIGATION WATER WALITY AND SOIL SALINITY

Cultural practices, crop selection and management to prevent salinity problema

from developing are just as important as are corrective actions after problems

develop. There are aeveral management alternative° available to prevent or reduce

salinity problems. One of the firet alternatives relates to the choice of crop.

Crops vary greatly in their aalt tolerance and therefore the suitability of a

relatively ealty water for irrigation will also vary with the crop. For example,

a water with ECwe2 millimhoe is poorly suited for irrigation of a aalt eeneitive

crop such as field beans (tolerance of field beana at full yield potential is

ECwe0.7) but ie excellent for corn (tolerance of corn at ful), yield potential io

EC e2.2).

The crop tolerance tables (immediately enuuing pages) can be used tc select

crop(' to match the quality of the available water supply and the expected degree

of soil salinity to which the crop will be exposed. These tablet, list tolerances

of several representative fitld, vegetable, forage and fruit crope to both the

salinity of the water applied (ECw) and to the salinity of the soil (ECe). Aleo



_I/ From USDA-Ag. Inf. Bull. 283 and personal communication from Dr. Leon Bernstein, U.S. Salinity Laboratory, 
Riverside, California. 

2/ ECe means electrIcal conductivity of saturation extract in millimhos per centimetre (mmho/cm) 

Sew means electrical conductivity cf irrigation water in mmho/cm. 
LR - Leaching Requirement . ECw X 100. Por an approximate conversion to TDS, mg/1, or ppm multiply mho/cm by 640. 

ECdw 

1/ ECdw is maximum concentration of Gaits that can occur in drainage water under crops due to ET (evapotrane- 

piration). Use to calcula-te leaching requirement (LR = ECw/EC) to maintain needed ECo in more active root 

area. Leaching Roquirement (LR) :Asa= that fraction of the irillgation water that must be leached through the 

active root zone to control coil salinity at a epecified level. 

At 100% efficiency, npplied water (needed to satisfy ET + LR) is equal to ET 
1-LR 

A/ Tblerance during germination (beets) or early seedling etage (wheat, barley) is limited to 

ECe about 4 mho/cm in the upper soil area where germination and early growth takes place. 

Note: Conversion from ECw to ECe aseumes that irrigation water salto increase 3 fold in salinity in becoming 

soil water salte (ECew). This occurs in the moro active part of ECw x 3 . ECsw; OCsw 2 ECe. 

[ 

... LIONO1001 
Crop 

.1 
1.113 EC e E014 

8 

IA 
18 16 

ECw 14 
24 

W e EC w 

12 

IS 
Bari o 8 A/ 5'3 12 12 10.7 18 27 44 
Sugarbeete 6.72/ 4.5 11 1 6.7 16 13 8.7 21 16 10.7 26 42 

Cotton 6.7 4.5 11 10 6.7 16 12 8 19 16 10.7 26 42 

Safflower 5.3 3.5 12.5 8 5.3 19 11 7.3 26 14 8 28.5 28 

Wheat 4741 3.1 8 Ti/ 4.7 12 10 6.7 17 14 9.3 23 40 

Sorghum 4 2.7 7.5 6 4 11 9 6 17 12 8 22 36 

S oy-bean 3.7 2.5 10 5.5 3.7 14 7 4.7 18 9 6 23 26 

Rice (paddy) 3.3 2.2 9 5 3.3 14 6 4 16 8 5.3 22 24 

Corn (maize) 3.3 2.2 12 5 3.3 18 6 4 22 7 4.7 26 18 

Sesbania 2.7 1.8 7 4 2.7 10 5.5 3.7 14 9 6 23 26 

Broadbean 2.3 1.5 8 3.5 2.3 13 4.5 3 17 6.5 4.3 24 18 

Flax 2 1.3 7 3 2 11 4.5 3 17 6.5 4.3 24 18 

Beans (field) 1 .7 6 1.5 1 8 2 1.3 11 3.5 2.3 19 12 

Tabl e 3 CROP MISTAKE AND LEACHING REQUIREMENT TABLES 

Including Yield Decrement to be expect:!d for Certain Crops Due to Salinity 
of Irrigation Water when Common Surface Irrigation Methods are Used 11 

FIELD CROPS 



1/ Assumes ECetw 20 similar to potato. 

Table 4, 

Mal alma am Mow a lam no ao a. Mira 
VEGETABLE 

MO laal --a ami Aln am MO CI at sa 
10%,r 

CROPS 
as la Sin a =as.= n ...mil= 

2 
=aaxa n aa no a ei,m n al la 

50,! 

anna an mom= i so 

Maximum 

incsammmosommwm cam .21. 

Crop BC e ECw LR% BC e ECw LR% ECs BC w LE% ECe ECw LR% ECdw 

Beets 5.3 3.5 11 8 5.3 17 10 6.7 21 12 8 25 32 

Spinach 3.7 2.5 12.5 5.5 3.7 18.5 7 4.7 23.5 8 5.3 26.5 20 

Tomato 2.7 1.8 8 4 2.7 12 6.5 4.3 19.5 8 5.3 24 22 

Broccoli 2.7 1.8 7 4 2.7 10 6 4 15 8 5.3 20 26 
Cabbage 1.7 1.1 4 2.5 1.7 6.5 4 2.7 10 7 4.7 18 26 
Potato 1.7 1.1 5.5 2.5 1.7 8.5 4 2.7 13.5 6 4 20 20 
Sweet Corn 1.7 1.1 5.5 2.5 1.7 8.5 4 2.7 13.5 6 4 20 20 
Sweet Potato 1.7 1.1 5.5 2.5 1.7 8.5 3.5 2.3 11.5 6 4 20 20 
Lmttuce 1.3 .9 5 2 1.3 7 3 2 11 5 3.3 18 18 
Bell Pepper 1.3 .9 5 2 1.3 7 3 2 11 5 3.3 18 18 

Onion 1.3 .9 7.5 2 1.3 11 3.5 2.3 19 4 2.7 22.5 12 

Carrot 1 .7 6 1.5 1 8 2.5 1.7 14 4 2.7 22.5 12 

Beans 1 .7 7 1.5 1 10 2 1.3 13 3.5 2.3 23 10 

Cantaloup 2.3 1.5 8 3.5 2.3 12 No Data No Data 

Watersolo 2 1.3 8 No Data No Data No Data 



1t 2 5% 5074 Mazirmum 

Crop e ECw IX ECe ECw 12% EC e Ww 14 EC e WI./ 1.1% Wdw 

Bermuaa Grass 8.7 5.8 13 13 8.7 20 16 10.7 24 18 12 27 44 
Tall Wheat Grass 7.3 4.9 11 11 7.3 17 15 10 23 18 12 27 44 
Crested Wh. Grass 4 2.7 6 6 4 9 11 7.3 17 18 12 27 44 
Tall Fescue 4.7 3.1 8 7 4.7 12 10.5 7 17.5 14.5 9.7 24 40 

Barley (hay) 5.3 3.5 10 8 5.3 15 11 7.3 20 13.5 9 25 36 

Perennial Rye 5.3 3.5 10 8 5.3 15 10 6.7 19 13 8.7 24 36 
Harding Grass 5.3 3.5 10 8 5.3 15 10 6.7 19 13 8.7 24 36 

Birdafoot Trefoil 4 2.7 10 6 4 14 8 5.3 19 10 6.7 24 28 

Beardless Wild Rye 2.7 1.8 6 4 2.7 10 7 4.7 17 11 7.3 26 28 

Alfalfa 2 1.1 5 3 2 7 5 3.3 12 8 5.3 19 28 

Orchard Grass 1.7 1.1 4 2.5 1.7 6.5 4.5 3 11.5 8 5.3 20 26 

Meadow Foxlail 1.3 .9 4 2 1.3 5 3.5 2.3 10 6.5 4.3 18 24 

Clover 1.3 .9 6 2 1.3 9 2.5 1.7 12 4 2.7 19 14 

Table 5, FORAGE CROPS 



1/ C,slculated values, assuming 'XI% decrease ir yield results from doubling of salinity values for 
14 yield decrement. 

Table 6 FRUIT CROPS 

ic Maximum 

Crop EX w 
1 

e EX w EXe EC w EY:dx 

Date Palm 5.3 3.5 t 8 5.3 11 16 10 48 

Fig 
Olive 2.7-4.0 1.8-2.7 6-1C 4-6 2.7-4.0 10-14 9 6 21 28 

Pomegranate 

Grape (Thompson 2.7 1.8 75 4 2.7 11 8 5.3 22 24 

Grapefruit 
Orange 1.7 1.1 7 2.5 1.7 11 5 3.3 33 16 

Lemon 

Apple 1.7 1.1 7 2.5 1.7 11 3.3 33 16 

Pear 

Almond 
Apricot 1.7 1.1 7 2.5 1.7 11 5 3.3 33 16 

Peach 
Prune 

Walnut 1,7 1.1 7 2.5 1.7 11 5 3.3 33 16 

Blackberry 
Boysenberry 1.0-1.7 0.7-1.1 5-8 1.5-2.5 1.0-1.7 7-12 4 2.7 19 14 

Avocado 1.3 0.9 7.5 2 1.3 11 4 2.7 22.5 12 

Strawberry 1.0 0.7 7 1.5 1.0 10 2.0 10 10 



shown are probable yield reductions due to various degrees of salinity of applied

water (SCw) or salinity of soil (ECe).

After the evaluation of the water analysis according to the guidelines and

after referring to the tolerance tables for the crop tolerance to salinity, the

water user should be able to predict whether there is or is not a potential Galinity

problem and being forewarned may be able to take steps to prevent its developing.

8. ADDITIONAL WATER FOR LEACHING

The application of extra water for leaching is a second alternative that is

normally used by good cultivators and farmers to control salt accumulation. The

minimum amount of this extra water that must percolate through the active root zone

to prevent exneesive accumulation of aalts is known as the leaching requirement

(LR) and is reported as a percent of the normal water requirement of crop (Gee foot-

notes 2 and of Crop Tolerance and Leaching Requirement Table 3). The water user

will need to supply this extra water (the leaching requirement) for Halt control in

addition to the water he must supply to meet hin crop water requirements. In many

areas rainfall plus the usual inefficiencies in irrigation may supply this extra

water required for aalinity control.

Included as part of the crop tolerance tables are data on leaching require-

ments (LR) and on the maximum allowable salinity of the drainage water (ECdw) that

can be tolerated by the crop at the bottom of the root zone with no more than a 10

to 1 loso in yield. This ECdw is the specific drainage water ECdw now being used

to calculate leachirg requirement (LR) values for the quality of water (ECw) and
ECw

crop grown, where LR X 100.
ECdw

The aatisfying of a leaching requirement to achieve adequate malt management

is much more easily attained on aandy soile where water infiltrates and percolates

more readily than on clays where percolation rates are slow to extremely slow and

leaching is difficult. To be effective the leaching waters must percolate through

the soil and out at the bottom of the lower root zone.

The presence of a high water table makes the satisfying of a leaching

requirement much more difficult or even impossible. If salts are leached, a high

water table may quickly allow resalinization to OCCUT as salty subeurface waters

rise to the soil uurface where the water evaporates and leaves salts behind to

accumulate again in the crop rooting zone. Where high water tableo are a problem,

artificial drainage to lower and atabilize the water table is usually a first

essential to reclamation and salinity control.



9. PERMEABILITY PROBLEM RELATED TO WATER QUALITY

Referring to the guidelines, permeability problems due to quality of water

are usually, but not always, related to too little calcium and magnesium or to

excesses of eodium. Permeability problems may also be related to very pure, low

salt water (ECw less than 0.5 mmho/cm).

Low salt waters are corrouive and deplete surface soils of readily soluble

minerals and all soluble salts. They often have a strong tendency to dissolve

rapidly all sources of calcium from surface soils which then break-down, disperse

and seal, resulting in poor water penetration (see Table i on guidelines). Soil

and water amendments such as psum together with charges in cultural practices to

promote improved water penetration are the usual preventive or corrective procedures

used.

Permeability problems due to excesses of sodium or ohortages of calcium are

evaluated by a relatively new concept - the adjusted Sodium Adsorption Ratio (adj.

SAR), formerly evaluated through the Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) and the Residual

Sodium Carbonate (RSC). This new concept adds to the older Sodium Adoorption Ratio

(SAR), the effect of carbonate/bicarbonate through a theoretical and calculated
pHc value added to the SAR. The plic evaluateo the tendency of the irrigation water

to dissolve lime from the soil: adding to soluble calcium, or the tendency to

precipitate lime: reducing the uoluble calcium. The presence of appreciable

carbonate/bicarbonate may markedly influence the calcium availability. This effect

on SAR is evaluated by the new adjusted Sodium Adsorption Ratio equation (adj.SAR)

as recently developed by the U.S. Salinity Laboratory as follows:

adj.SAR
Na

[ 1 + (8.4PHc) ]

The values for sodium, calcium and magnesium (reported in milliequivalents

por litre) are taken directly from the water analysis. The pHc is a calculated,

theoretical value related 1) to the total salinity as measured by sodium + calcium

+ magnesium, 2) to the calcium + magneoium aupply in the water, and 3) to the

carbonate + bicarbonate present. Calculation of pHc is made by use of tableo (see

"Tables for calculating pHc Values of Waters" - Table 7). This particular adj.SAR

procedure is most applicable at about 70% field efficiency of irrigation. At

greater efficiency, these values may be a little low; at lower efficiency they maY

be a little high. Suggeoted guidelines for adj.SAR are given on Table 1.

There are still other permeability problems in agriculture that are unrelated

to adj.SAR or to low aalts which must be evaluated separately. Theae may include

problem° that are more closely related to soil texture, to compaction and plough

pars, or to other soil physical as well as chemical propertiee.



Table - TABLES FOR CALCULATING plic VALUES OF hATERS

pHc can be ca/culeted, using the table below; plic= (-pl;')
p (Ca+Mg) pAlk where pl(;-pQ is obtained from Ca+Mg+ha c

p (Ca+Mg). " CaMg
pAlk " CO511CO3

With report of water analysis
Na = 3.5 mco,10
Ca+Mg = 1.0
Ca+Mg+Na = 4.5 mcc0
CO301CO3 = 5.0 me(01

pHc= 2.21+3.30+2.5, 8.01 (from tables)

adj.SAR- [1+(8.4-8.01)] p4.95 (1+.59)
.J1/2

Adj.SAR- 6.88

NOTE: Values of plic'above 8.4 indicate tendency to dissolve lime
from soil through which the water moves; values below 8.4
indicate tendency to precipitate lime from waters applied.

(rcf: L.V. Wilcox, U.S. Salinity Laboratory, mimeo 30 December 1966).

Conct.
La+Mg+Na
(66.filL

Tables for Calculatin,

pl.. I I.:

Conct. Conct.
CO3+ECO1

(:v3/1) p(CaMg) (re /1)

.5 2.11 .05 4.60 .05 4.30

.7 2.12 .10 4.30 .10 4.00

.9 2.13 .15 4.12 .15 3.82
1.2 2.14 .2 4.00 .20 3.70
1.6 2.15 .25 3.90 .25 3.60
1.9 2.16 .32 3.80 .31 3.51
2.4 2.17 .39 3.70 .40 3.40
2.8 2,18 .50 5.60 .50 3.30
3.3 2.19 .63 3.50 .63 3.2039 2.20 .79 3.40 .79 3.10
4.5 2.21 1.00 3.30 .99 3.00
5.1 2.22 1.25 3.20 1.25 2.90
5.8 2.23 1.58 3.10 1.57 2.80
6.6 2.24 1.98 3.00 1.98 2.70
7.4 2.25 2.49 2.90 2.49 2.63
8.3. 2.26 3.14 2.80 3.13 2.50
9.2 2.27 3.90 2.70 4.0 2.40

11 2.28 4.97 2.60 5.0 2.30
13 2.30 6.30 2.50 6.1 2.20
15 2.32 7.90 2.40 7.9 2.10
18 2.34 10.00 2.30 9.9 2.00
22 2.36 12.50 2.20 12.5 1.90
25 2.38 15.80 2.10 15.7 1.80
29 2.40 19.80 2.00 19.8 1.70
34 2.42
39 2.44
45 2.46 Examole: To calculate adj.SAR of water from
51 2.48 adj.SAR=59 2.50 [1+(8.4-pHc)]

67
76

2.52
7.54

Ca+Mg.
^1 2



10. COMCTIONS FOR FERREABILITY PROBLMS

Water quality problems related to soil permeability can often be prevented

or corrected by either physical or chemical practices that will result in more water

entering the soil.

Physical practices include:

land grading for better water distribution and reduced run-off;

holding the water on the field longer;

decreaeing the elope of land by land grading or by changing direction

of irrigation to a lesser elope;

collecting and recirculating tailwater runoff;

- with sprinklers, matching water application rate to leas than the intake

rate of soil;

blendirg water supplies.

Chemical amendments for correction of soil permeability problema are some-

times remarkably successful. Gypsum is the usual amendment and is added either to

water or soil. Rates for addition of gypeum to water vary from about 200 to 1000 lb

per acre foot of water. Rates for application to soil range from 2 to as high as

10 or 20 tons per acre. Soil tests aid in predicting amendment needs. Water and

soil analyses are essential in determining the rate of application as well as

feasibility of adding gypsum.

11. TOXICITY PROBLEXS

Toxicity problems due to quality of water are often very specific for a

certain water constituent and for a certai:: crop. In general, tree crops and woody

ornamentals are especially sensitive to rather low concentratione of sodium and

chloride; annual crops do not exhibit this same degree of sodium or chloride senei-

tivity. Boron affects a wide range of crops. The interpretation of toxicity

effects in the guidelines recognizes toxioitiee resulting from either root absorp-

tion of sodium, chloride, or boron from the soil solution or from sodium or chloride

by foliar absorption through leaves wet by sprinkler irrigation.

The boran problem usually ie associated with boron applied in the irrigation

water but in some instances boron is present in the soil. It can be leached, but

with difficulty. In general, correction of a boron problem is accomplished by

changing water supplies or selecting a crop more compatible with the boron in the

water ugpply (see table on Boron in Irrigation Waters).

Corrective or preventive action for toxicity problems due to root absorption,

ueually includes improved water management, leaching, and sometimes the addition of



Table 8 BOROS IS IRRIGATION WATERS

Boron toxicity in many areas is traceable to use of irrigation waters with
boron content in excess of 1 ppm. The UC Ag. Extension laboratories are using the
following interpretation as regards boron content of irrigation water:

Below 0.5 mg/1
0.5 - 1.0 mg/1

1.0 - 2.0 mg/1

2.0 -10.0 mg/1

There is no economically feasible method of removing boron from irrigation
water. Similarly, there is at present no chemical or soil amendment which can
economically be added to the soil to render the boron nontoxic. However, growers
in some areas are learning to live with marginzl boron and salinity conditions by:
1) maintaining fertility levels slightly above the usual "optimum," and 2) irri-
gating a little more frequently than "normal."

RELATIVE TOLERANCE OF PLANTS TO BORON

(In each gro up the plants first named are considered as
be74.ng more sencitive and the last named mor.1 tolerant)

Lemon
,Grapefruit
!Avocado
!Orange

!Thornless BlackLerry
'Apricot
Peach
Cherry
Persimmon
Ladota Pig
Grape (Eitatanina Malaga)
Apple
Pear
Flum
American Elm
Iaay Bean
Jerusalem Artichoke
Persian (Nmglish) Walnut
Black Walnut
Pecan

1.0 mg/1

Satisfactory for all crops.
Satisfactory for most crops; sensitive crops may show

injury (may show leaf injury but yields may not be
affected).

Satisfactory for semi-tolerant crops. Sensitive crops
are usually reduced in yield and vigour.

Only tolerant crops produce satiefactory yields.

SENSITIVE

0.5 mg/1

SEMI-TOLERANT

1 mg/1

Adopted from USDA Tech. Bull. No. 448

Lima Bean
Sweet Potato
Bell Pepper
Tomato
Pumpkin
Zinnia
Oat

Milo
Corn (mazo)
Wheat
Barley
Olive
Ragged Robin Rose
Field Pea
Radish
Sweet Pea
Pima Cotton
Aoala Coi ton

Potato
Sunflower (Native)

2 mg/1

TOLERAN T

2 mg/1

Carrot
Lettuce
Cabbage
TUrnip
Onion
Broad Bean
Gladiolus
Alfalfa
Garden Beet
Mengel
Sugarbeet
Palm (Phoenix canariensig)
Date Palm (daotylifera)
Aspara5us
Athol (remarix apkyll.a)

10 mg/i



soil or water amendments. The foliar absorption problems (from overhead sprinkling)

occur most generally during periods of high winds or low humidity. A change to night

irrigation along with faster rotation of sprinkler nozzles to at least 1 rotation of

the head per minute has sometimes greatly reduce the problem. Less frequent irri-

gations by sprinklers may also reduce opportunity for leaf absorption to occur.

12. MISCELLANEOUS PROBLMS

As briefly mentioned previously, miscellaneous problems include a mixed group

such az excessive nutrients, white deposits on fruit or leaves, and other occasional

abnormalities that may be suspected to be caused by the water used for irrigation.

Guideline values are given.

Nitrogen sometimes occurs in water supplies. Nitrogen is a recognized

fertilizer nutrient which promotes growth of both crops and algae. If present, it

may need to be considered, particularly in planning the crop fertilizer programme

or in selection of an adapted crop. Certain crops such as gugar beets, grapes,

apricots, citrus and a few others are sensitive to excessive nitrogen. The type of

problem will depend on the crop but may include reduced yield, lower quality, or

delayed maturity.

Bicarbonates in water applied by sprinklers has caused objectionable white

deposits to form on fruit or leaves of some crops (grapes, leafy orramentals, apples).

The occurrence and correction is similar to that discussed for correction of foliar

absorption problems change to night irrigation, increase speed of rotation of

sprinkler heads, decrease numbers of irrigation where possible.

Under this grouping of miscellaneous problems pH is included; pH values for

waters normally fall within the range of 6.5 to 8.4 and if outsiae this range, may

indicate that other problems may be present and should be studied.

1L TYPICAL WATER ANALYSES FROM WESTERN USA

Por comparison purposes, several typical water suppliec are evaluated in

Table 9.
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Paper 17 PREDICTING SOIL SALINIZATION, ALKALIZATION A!:2) WATERLOGG/NG

by

A. .onem Balba
Prof. of Soil and Water Science

University of Alexandria, Alexandria

1. OTRODUCTION

Soil salinization, alkalization and waterlogging are complex phenomenal they

arc closely related to water movement in the soil profile and affected by several

factors such as:

i. climatic conditions;

soil properties including texture, topcgTaphy, presence of indurated

layers and hydraulic conductivity;

groundwater characteristics including depth, slope, direction and

salt concentration and composition;

irrigation, including amount of water added at each irrigation,

frequency and method of irrigation; surface Cr subsoil;

water quality; salt concentration, cation and anion composition;

vegetative cover;

human activities.

Predicting that a certain area is subject to salinization or alkalization

is not difficult. The complexity of the problem arises when attempts are made to

quantify the prediction. The role of the factors mentioned has been demonstrated,

but the quantitative evaluation of their effect in relation to each other still

needs further consideration.

This report presents results and findings of interest in the processes of

salinization, alkalization and waterlogging re/ated to some of these factors; others,

not discussed herein, have been aptly presented by members of this panel. Tentative

guidelines for prognosis are suggested.

2. THE SALINIZATION PROCESS

2.1 Climatic Conditions

The components of the climatic conditions which are involved in the soil

salinization phenomenon arc those related to evaporation from bare soil ffurfaces



and evapotranspiration from soils with vegetative cover. These components are air

temperature, rainfall, relative humidity, wind velocity, relative duration of bright

sunshine and solar radiation.

Using meteorological records, several investigators were able to evaluate

evaporation from bare soils and evapotranspiration from cultivated soils. Among the

methods used for predicting potential evapotranspiration are those of Blaney and

Criddle, Penman and Rijtema. If the salt concentration in the soil solution is

known, an estimation of the accumulated amounts of salts due to evaporation and

evapotranspiration processes can be made. Use of sub-irrigation makes uuch calcu-

lation feasible since a regular flow of water from underground to the soil marface

and/or the plants takes place.

In an attempt to express quantitatively the process of salinization due to

capillary movement and subsequent evaporation, the writer (Balba and Soliman, 1969)

used the following relationship:

AS =AW +WE c

where AF.: is the increase in soil column content of salts after a period of time,

R
is the liquid water retained by the soil column W- is the evaporated water in

the period of time and Cw is the salt concentration in the saline groundwater. If

plants are growing in the soil, the problem is not so simple, as shown in an

unpublished work by the writer and his co-workers (Baba and Soliman, 1975). ;'en

applying saline water in sub-irrigation, actual evapotransciration decreased with

the increase in the salt concentration of water. Accordingly, the term WECw does

not equal the amount of salt accumulated in the soil due to evapotranspiration when

the value of WE is calculated from any of the above-mentioned methods.

Calculated evapotranspiration of Sudan grass using the Rijtema equation (1973)

was 5.72 mm/day or 4.378 1 in the period of the experiment (25 days). The actual

ET was5.79 mm/day or 4.651 1 when tap water was used for irrigation and 4.234 1 and

:.886 1 with the use of solutions containing 15 or 10 meq/1. Thus, the calculation

of the term WECW is not correct under saline conditions.

Evaporation and evapotranspiration depend on climatic conditions. Balba

and Soliman (1969) showed that evaporation from a loamy soil with a shallow water

table was 0.43 mm/day in July and dropped to 0.11 mm/day in September. Rijtema

and Aboukhaled (1973) prepared tables for maximum atmospheric evaporative demand

in several agroclimatological regions in Egypt; the values varied each month and in

each region.



2.2 Soil Properties related to Water Movement

It has been mentioned above that soil water movement is the baaic criterion

in salt accumulation in the aoil. This movement is controlled by the potential

differences between different points in the soilwater system. The water tends to

move from a position of higher to one of lower potential. Several factors are

involved in the capillary movement of water in soil among which are:

1. Soil texture

7rom a water table 50 cm deep, the water reached the soil aurfacc

after 1 day in columns of loamy soil, 16 days in sandy soils and

28 days in clay soils (Balba and Soliman, 1969). Balba and Soliman

showed that rates of evaporation from loamy, sandy and clay soil

columns in july were 0.41, 0 20 and 0.12 mm/day.

ii.-.)epth of Izroundwater table

The water content of the upper part of the loamy soil column (0-10 cm)

decreased from 33 to 27 and 25 percent with the increase in the length

of the soil columns above the water table from 50 cm to 80 cm and

110 cm, respectively. As the water decreases, the suction of the

soil surface layers increases and the evaporation rate approaches a

limiting value which cannot be exceeded no matter what the potential

evaporation rate. After 100 days, the rates of evaporation from the

loamy soil columns, 50, 80 and 110 cm long above the water table,

were 0.35, 0.29 and 0.17 mm/day, respectively. The concentration of

salts in the upper 0-2.5 cm layer in the soil columns was 112, 74 and

63 megil, respectively (Balba and Soliman, 1969). Elgabaly and Naguib

(1965) studied the effect of depth and salt concentration of the

groundwater table on the soil salinization process using lysimeters

planted with cotton and with under uurface irrigation. Their study

showed that: when the groundwater table was kept at 50 cm from the

soil surface, tho increase in the salinity of the upper 20 cm was

very pronounced. At a depth of 90 cm, the soil salinity woo less

than 1/3 of ita level at a depth cf 50 cm, and the effect of dif-

ferences in the salinity of the groundwater was not very pronounced.

They concluded that the depth of groundwater contributed moro to

the salinity of the soil uurface than the aalinity level of the

groundwater.

2.3 Soil Salinization due to Irrigation with Saline Water

If salt accumulation in the soil duo to surface application of saline water

is considered separately from other processes uuch as oapillary movement of water,



plant absorption or evaporation, the following equat3.011 represents the salt balance:

S, S. + RC - So
1

whereSFar.dS.are the final and initial salt content of a soil layer, R is the

amount of water retained by the soil layer, C is the salt concentration of the

applied water and So is the amount of salts removed from the soil layer with the

water front daring its paesage from one layer to the other. Under free drainage

conditions the writer and his co-worker (3alba, 1965) showed that:

i. the Boils differ in the amount of salt retained according to the

amount of water retained;

using Na22, the amount of salts removed from the soil was found to

decrease with the increaBe in the salt concentration of applied

water;

when the soil columns were leached with increasing amounts of the

salt solution, the final salt content of the soil column did not

materially vary with variations in the amount of added water;

iv. the final soil Balt content after one leaehing with saline water

was almost the amme after 2 or more leachings. An equilibrium state

takes place in which the retained amount of oalt from the applied

water equals the removed amount in each application.

2.4 Effect of Vegetatiee Soil Cover on Soil Salinization

Several inveotigatore have studied the role of soil vegetative cover on

Boil salinization. Unpublished work ny Balba and Soliman shows that:

1. the amount of water lost to the atmosp'eere from bare soil drums with

a shallow water table was almoBt doubled when Sudan grass was grown

in August (2.172 vs. 4.651 1 in 25 days);

the absorption of water by plants greatly exceeded the absorption

of salte dissolved in the applied water - hence salts accumulated

in the reot-eystem zone of the soil;

the inoreaue in aalt ooncentration of the applied water deereased

the evapotranspired water (4.651 1 of tap water vs. 3.886 1 from a

Bolution oontaining 30 meq/1 of NaCl);

iv. typioal aalt distribution in bare soil profiles with a ehallow,

saline groundwater under arid conditions is charaoterized by a

maximum conoentration at the soil surface followed by a sharp drop

in the eubsoil and a gradual deoreaee with depth to a minimum con-

oentration whioh is equal to the salt concentration of the ground-

water. Undsr vegetative cover, the salt distribution in tho soil

profile ahanges. The following featuree oharacterize ealt



distribution in cultivated soil (as if in the case of subsurface irrigation),

as compared with bare soil. It was noted that maximum salt accumulation was

not at the soil surface, but rather at a depth of about 10 cm; actually it

followed the intensity of the root system. The bare soil drums accUmulated

181.6 meq of salts, of which 115.7 meg were in the upper 5 cm, while the

cultivated soil drams accumulated 236.1 meg with 38.2 meg in the upper 5 cm

aftor 25 days using a solution containing 30 meg NaC1/1.

Salt accumulation as a result of the soil vegetative cover varies consider-

ably according to all factors which affect plant growth since evapotranspiration is

a biological process. Among these factors are: plant morphology especially the

root system distribution, rate and pattern of planting, plant tolerance to salinity,

water regime, water salinity, depth of groundwater table and the climatic conditions,

and the method of irrigation: surface vs. subsurface.

THE ALKALIZATION PROCESS

The processPs which resu/t in an increase in the exchangeable sodium and

sodium carbonate in the soil are:

i. desalination of saline sodic soils which do not contair a supply of

calcium;

irrigation of soils with water containing residual C07 + HCO-3

and high SAR values;

groundwater rich in HCO + CO. and with high SAR values have the
3 3

se effect as irrigation water of the se quality;

iv. the microbial processes of sulphate reduction under anaerobic

conditions.

LOGO DIG

Soils saturated with water are said to be waterlogged. In waterlogged soils,

anaerobic conditions, unfavourable to plant growth, may prevail. Salinization is

usually due to the upward movement of water and subsequent avaporation as mentioned

above. Alkalization also may occur because of waterlogging.

Conditions which cause waterlogging are:

i. seepage of water from irrigation canals;

rise of the groundwater table due to excessive irrigatian;

presence of impermeable layers in the soil profile;

iv. areas of low relief adjacent to or surrounded by areas of relatively

higher relief which usually.receive water from these eurrounding

areas.



Egypt first suffered from waterlogging when irrigation was changed from

basin to permanent irrigation depending on an elaborate network of canals. A

drainage system had to be established. The problem also became acute in the newly

reclaimed area (200 000 ha) west of the delta "west of the ubaria Canal Project",

threatening the whole project and the adjacent low-iying area east of the ubaria

canal which has been under cultivation for a very long time.

The problems of salinization and waterlogging are related to each other.

Wherever waterlogging takes place, salinization is a result.

TMTATIVE GUIDELINES

Predicting soil salinization, alkalization and waterlogging requires

extensive investigations directed towards the groundwater, the soil, the irrigation

system, the quality of irrigation water, the cropping system and the climatic

conditions.

5.1Predicting ,terloin-

To predict that waterlogging will take place in an arca the following groups

of investigations must be carried out. These investigations aim to analyse the

problem in its various elements and to determine their individual characteristics.

Thus there should be an understanding of how these elements - or groups - interrelate

and function.

Group A Groundwater investigations

These investigations should cover all aspects concerning the

groundwater such as: depth from soil surface, salt concentration

and composition, the hydraulic properties including slope, direction

and rate of flow.

Crouo B Soil investigations

These include: the soil profile, the soil.terture, soil-water

constants, presence of indurated layers and their composition,

hydrau/ic conductivity and exchangeable cations.

Group C Irrigation investigations

These include: the method of irrigation (surface or subsoil),

design of the network of canals, the amount of water to be delivered,

and the frequency of irrigation.

Group D Agronomic investigations

Include: the most suitable cropping system, the water consumptive

use of each crop and each rotation, and the water regime of each

crop.



The necessary meteorological records should alno be available. Investire-

tions relating these four grouns together should be carried out and calnulations

made:

i. from the irrigation method, the distribution network of the canals,

the amount of water and frequency of irrigation, the amount of water

seepage from the canals downward to the groundwater and through te

canal borders to the adjacent land;

i . frcm the amount of water anplied at each irrigation, the number of

irrigations, the evapotransniration of each crop and each crop

rotation and the soil properties, the amount of excess water which

replenishes the groundwater; in this group of calculations any

artificial drainage system should be taken into consideration;

of the water balance, since the inflow of water to the groundwater

and its outflow are known.

Thus it is possible to know the rate of the groundwater table rise

towards the soil surface.

The time after which the groundwater reaches the critical depth as

well as the time it needs to saturate the soil can be calculated.

If this study is not feasible, the alternative is to establish a

pilot project and measure the necessary records.

5.2 Predicting Soil Salinization due to Upward Movement of Groundwater and its Subcequent
Evaporat ion

The above-mentioned groups of investigations, which constitute the basic

elements of the problem of waterlogging, are the same for predicting soil saliniza-

tion. For the interrelationships between these elements from the standpoint of their

effect on soil salinization, the following points should be considered:

i. The following conditions enhance the salinization procesfl:

shallow groundwater table, 50-75 cm,

salt concentration in the groundwater,

medium soil texture,

arid warm climate,

long periods between each irrigation,

subsurface irrigation,

inefficient drainagy system,

water consumptive use of crops,

water regime of crops (cereals vs. rice),

fallowing in dry seasons.



The following conditions retard the salinization process:

deen groundwater,

surface irrigation,

efficient drainam,

crops grown under ponded conditions,

humid, cold climates.

Quantifying the predir.rtion requires weighting these factors in relation to

each other. .:. rrathematical model which takes into consideration these weighted

variables simultaneously might give an answer to this problem.

5.3 Predicting Soil Salinization due to Irrigation with Saline Water

Several systems :ere established in different countries for classifying the

suitability of water for irrigation according to its salinity levels. According to

these systems, predicting soil salinization should be possible. However, the writer

points out that the potential salinization of soils irrigated with saline waters

depends not only on the water salinity level but on several other conditions such as:

the irrigation regime, especially the period between irrigations,

the amoun*. of anplicd water,

the method of irrigation,

the aep-,h of the groundwater,

the hydraulic conductivity,

the efficiency of drainage systems,

the climatic conditions,

the soil texture,

the presence of impermeable layers and their depth,

the kind of vegetative cover,

the soil topography.

To predict quantitatively the salinity level of a soil irrigated with water

of a certain level of salts, the following information is required:

i. the amount of salts accumulated in the soil from each irrigation as

a result of evapotranspiration by the growing crop under the prevail-

ing conditions;

the amount of salts displaced by the water of each irrigation and

removed from the noil;

the amount of salt which might be displaced and removed by the

rainfall.

The salt balance can be calculated, from which the net amount of accumulated

salt will be known. Two elements constitute the salt balance:



the gain of salta which can approximately be evaluated from the

product of potential evapotranspiration times the salt concentration

in water. Diatribution of salts in the aoil, however, remains to

be studied;

the loss of salts displaced with each irrigation or with rainfall.

This element might approximately be determined by applying equations

used for calculating the aalt movement with water, such as that

suggested by Gardner and Brooks (1957), Terkeltraub and Babcock

(1971) or other equations.

Studying the salt balance of irrigated.soils, Szabolcc (1972) suggested the

following equation:

PV
b = a + ra + 10 1

tfs

where:

b = soluble salt content of the soil at the end of observations,

mg/100 g soil.

- soluble salt content of the soil at the beginning of observa-

tion, mg/100 g soil.

c = salt concentration of the irrigation water g/l.

v = quantity of the irrigation water applied during the observation

period, ml/ha.

M = thickness of the soil layer for which the salt balance was

established, m.

tfs = bulk density of the soil.

d = salt regime coefficient of the soil, g/100 g soil.

He stated that the salt regime gives the change that occurred in the salt

content of the soil during the observation period. rt gives the difference between

the amount of salts leached from the soil aid the amount of salts that got into the

soil from sources other than the irrigation water.

5.4 Predicting Soil Alkalization

The conditions leading to soil alkalization have been described earlier.

Thermodynamic studio's of the cation exchange reaction offer a means to calculate the

exchangeable sodium percentage when !la rich water is used for irrigation. The

concept of sodium adsorption ratio SAR, widely used in water classification accord-

ing to its sodium hazards, is a direct application of the thermodynamic approach

(Richards, 1954). Also, recognizing the effect of CO° + HCO on the solubility of
3 3

calcium, the residual CO= + HCO concept was used as a parameter for potential
3



alkalization of the ooil when irrigated with waters containing reoidual
HCO3 + C03

(Richardn, 1954). Also in thiu regard, based on thermodynamic considerations and

experimental resulto, the writern (Balba and Balba, 1972) showed that SO: rich

aatero are more Na hazardouo than Cl- rich waters. However, the exchange reaction

oetween the nodium of the water and the noil exchangeable calcium takes place under

now conditions and not in a cloced oyntem under which SAR standards are calculated.

Brookn et al. (1957) nhowed tho applicability of the following approximated

equations for use in the field for irrigation waters containing a high proportion

of sodium:

and,

-

CNa w- K
r co - K D r,

'Na1 1 -K'r-K'Q+4/1C0K'gb Dz I

t.here: K' in the apparent oecond order equilibrium conotant as

approximated for exchange of cations having unequal valence,

dimensionless.

total cation concentration of the irrigated water in mel/ml.Co :

: cation exchange capacity of soil in meq/g.

D : depth of irrigation water applied, cm.

c)Ka
concentration of Na in the adsorbed phase at a specified

depth (Z) in the column, meq/g.

CNa : concentration of Na in the solution phane at a opecified

depth (Z), meq/ml.

Z : depth of noil, cm.

b : dry bulk denoity of soil ecc.

f : ratio of void upace occupied by dilution to total volume of

column, dimenoionleoe.

Balba and Bausiund (1972) using Na12 calculated CI& and ?.' from the Brooks

et al. equationo. Their calculated resulta did not agree with the determined

resulta. Also, they obtained unnatinfactory resulte when they uoed the Bower and

Goertzen equation (1958) to calculate the exchangeable oodium in Boil oolumns after

leaching with water. The writer in of the opinion that the exchange reaction under

flow conditions as well ao between more than two cations etill needo further etudies.

The potential alkalization during the desalinization of panne oodic

might be predicted by the direct determination of the soil content of gypeum and

calcium carbonate. In the preoenco of neutral salts and excels° water, the supply of

Ca:" from the soil gypsum and limo prevents soil alkalization.



Balba and El Laithy (1968) zeggested the following simplified test: the

soluble Ca is determined in the Boil paste extract and in a 1:100 soil-water

extract. The increage of Ca,* in the latter extract, per 100 g eoil, above Ca,*

in the former, indicate:3 that the soil contains Ca.-compounds which dissolve in

exceee water giving additional Ca++. If otherwiee, alkalization will develop in

this Boil during or after the completion of the leaching process.
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V. World Map of Desertization

A. DISCUSSION PAPER ON THE PREPARATION OF THE WORLD MAP OF DESERTIZATION
WITh PARTICULAR REiMENCE TO SALINITY/ALKALINITY PROBLEM.;

by

P.J. Mahler
Senior Officer, Environment Programme Coordirating

Unit, AGDE, FAO

BACKGROUND

Resolution 3337 (XXIX) of the UN General Aeeembly requests the preparation

of a world map of the areas affected or likely to be affected by desertization.

The objective of this map is to serve as a background document for an

intergovernmental Conference on Desertization planned to be held in 1977.

The map should be publiohed by the end of 1976. Taking into account the

time required for proof-checking and printing (6 months), the master copy of the

map should be ready by July 1976. Conaidering other delays for recruiting per-

sonnel and for establishing arrangement° with contributing institutions, the

time left for the actual preparation of the map is less than one year.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

2.1 Definitions

There is no agreed definition of desertization. Tne word "desertification"

is something used instead of desertization. Some consider "desertification" to be

man-made desertization - desertization encompaseing both natural and man-induced

causes of extension of deserto. In the context of the project it is proposed to

use the following definition: "the development outeide desert areas and within

arid and semi-arid areas, of landscape features of the deserts".

Thie definition calls for discusaion on several points:

i. it restricts desertization to arid and semi-arid areas;

it does not upecify either the causes or the processes of desertiza-

tion;

"Landscape features of the deserts" have to be defined. These may

include sand dunes, rock debris, ealt flate, badlands, hamadas,

denuded mountains and barren plaine;

"the development of the landscape features" includes the consideration

of all possible intergraden between the above desert features and



and thone of the arid and semi-arid areas an well as the occurrence of

thene land:mane features by patches.

2.2 The Scale

The time constraint° set for the preparation of the map and its aims (e.g.

consideration by a political gathering) imply the preparation of a simple generalized

map of a rather complex set of features on which limited cartographic information in

available.

Guidance in invited on the nelection of the ncale:

1. a ncalc of 1:10 million would require the publication of about six

shoetn which doeo not seem feasible in the time allotted for the

preparation;

a scale ef ahout 1:25 million would match the scale of the Map of

Meiga on arid homoclimates. However, very little information can be

provided at this ncale.

2.3 The Legend

The legend should comply with the requirement° of the UN General Aneembly

ronolution, e.g. it should theoretically distinguinh between area° already affected

and thone likely to be affected by denertization. It should be noted, however, that

an area already affected by a certain type of denertization is quite often likely

to be eaiected by another. Moreover the likelihood of desertization depends both on

the inherent vulnerability of the landacape to degradation (slope, soil torture,

aggrennivity of climate) and on human influencee, either positivo (protection,

management, reclamation) or negative (degradation).

For this, guidance ie invited on the elaboration of the legend:

i. by "areas already affected by deeertization" it in proposed to under-

atand eneentially thone areao which have already acquired strongly

developed desert featuren, e.g. nand dunes, badlands, 'strongly saline

areao; all the other areae would be connidered an areas likely to

be affected and would be assenned according to their inherent vul-

nerability (thus excluding human influences);

among the arcas likely to be affected, only those which aro highly

and moderately vulnerable would be indicated (as one single category)

on the map; the slightly vulnerable arean would not be ehown on the

map. The most critioal areae couJA be shown v n. map 7ymbol (e.g.

without delineation of tse arean);

iii. the legend would dintinguish among different procoonen of desertiza-

tion and for aach of these procesees would separate into two categories,



e.g. "alrea4y affected" and "highly to moderately vulnerable" woul0

be shown. Among the processes to be distinguished one mAy consider:

salinization and/or alkalization,

development of Shifting sands,

denudation of vegetation,

d, denudation of hard rock or hard pan,

e. development of badlands on soft material.

iv. it is very clear that at the scale considered and with the informa-

tion available the assessment of the vulnerability to desertization

can only be rAde by ,Iudgement. However, it will be essential to

develop criteria and a method of assessment which include considera-

tion of soil characteristics, climate, land form and vegetation in

order to enaure consistency in the assessment.

5. DESERTIZATION AND SA Lna TY/AD:ALP:11Y

The development of ealinity and alkalinity features in arid and semiarid

landscapes depends both on inherent factor° (prenence of saline rocks, depth of

groundwater, occurrence of saline waters, land form and soil drainage) and on human

influences (irrigation, reclamation, denudation or protection of watersheds, etc.).

Comments were invited on the aspects of salinity/alkalinity -4hich should be

included in the World Map of Desertization, such as:

should the area under6oing salinization by irrigation be shown

and how? by map eymboln or by apecial mapping units?

can alkalinization be distinguished from salinization at the scale

contemplated for the map?



1.1

B. DRAFT REPORT OF AN FAO EXPERT CONSULTATION ON LEE PREPARATION
OF A WORLD MAP OF DESERTIZATION 1/

BACKGROUND

The expert consultation met on 4 June 1975 at FAO Headquarters, Rome, under

the chairmanship of Professor V.A. Kovda, Director of the Institute of Agrochemistry
-)/

and Soil Science, USSR, and President of SCOPE7:-/. The list of participants is

attached in Annex 2.

1.2 The consultation wao held as a follow-up to a decision by the Administrative

Committee on Coordination of the United Nations to entrust FAO with the responaibility

of acting as focal point in the UN system for cooperation for the preparation of a

World Map of Desertization.

1.3 This undertaking stemmed from Resolution 3337 (XXIX) of the UN General

Assembly to hold a UN Conference on Deoertization in 1977. The resolution requested

inter alia the "preparation of a world map of araas affected and areao likely to be

affected by the proceso of desertification".

PURPOSE OF TgE MAP

2.1 It was noted that the map should be published by the end of 1976. Taking into
account the time required for proof-checking and printing (6 months), the master copy

of the map should be ready by July 1976. Conoidering other delays for recruiting

personnel and for establishing arrangements with contributing institutions, the time

left for the actual preparation of the map was less tnan one year. The expert con-

uultation therefore recognized that only a generalized map could be prepared in such

a short time.

2.2 Taking this time constraint into consideration, the expert consultation

considered that the main purposes of such a map should be:

1. to provide on a global geographical bao is and with a uniform presen,

tation, a preliminary synthesis of the available cartographic infor-

mation on desertization;

to mobilize social and political awarenese of the problem;

2/ The consultation was held on the occasion of the FAO/ISSS Expert Consultation on
Prognosis of Salinity and Alkalinity, FAO, Rome, 3 - 6 June 1975.

2/ SCOPE - Scientific Committee on Problems of the Environment



to eerve, with other background documentation, as a basis for

stimulating international cooperation for further assessing and

combatting desertization, in particular, for locating homogeneous

areas and representative sites for regional cooperation of national

activitiea for research, monitoring and conservation and development

programmes;

iv. to serve as a framework for more detailed sarveyn in nelected areas.

3. SCOPE OF IHE MAP

3.1 It was noted that there is no agreed definition of desertization and that

the term "desertification" was sometimes used instead of deaertization. "Deuertifi-

cation" wae sometimes considered to be manmade desertization desertization encom-

passing both natural and man-induced causes of extension of deserts. In the context

of the proposed project the Expert Consultation generally agreed to use the follow,-

ing definition: "the development outside desert areas and within arid and semi-

arid areae, of landscape features of the deserts".

3.2 It was, however, ntressed that the use of this definition would rentrict

the map to arid and semi-arid areas. While recognizing that desertization quite

evidently occurs outside desert areas, the Expert Consultation recognized that the

delineation of "true deaert" areas would raise problems, especially the differentia-

tion between man-made and natural deserts. It wae generally agreed that considera-

tion of precipitation alone would not provide a satisfactory criterion and that

potential evapotranspiration and precipitation had to be concidered together. It was

felt that a revised version of the Unesco Map of Arid Homoclimates (Meiga) could

provide a suitable baoin for delineation of desert, arid and semi-arid areas for the

purposes of a generalized map. The group finally agreed that the Desertization Map

should include consideration of hyper-arid, arid and semi-arid areas and natural

deserts outside these areas.

33 Other climatic factors which should be considered were, in particular:

i. the differences between cold, cool and hot deserts (as

distinguished in Meig's Map of Arid Homoclimates);

the reliability of the rainfall or, in other words, the frequency

of droughts.

In this respect, it was recognized that the frequency of droughts was an

important factor in aneeesing deaertization and desertization hazards. However,

many other factors had to be assessed concurrently nince different degrees of

desertization could develop under human influences within areas having the came

drought hazard. In this connection the Chairman presented the outline of a World



Map of aridity and drought probability differentiating eight categories of arid

areas on the basis of frequency of drought, soil and phyuiographic features. This

map and its legend are reproduced in this report. While recognizing that other

desertization features would have to be considered, the group agreed that this

integrated approach deserved careful consideration and recommended that this map,

with othersmentioned below in the report, should be used as an important input for

the preparation of thc deaertization map.

3.4 The group also recommended the consideration' of other factors such as:

i. the potential productivity (expreesed in dry biomass) and the

related data provided by the International Biological Programe;

the present land use and present land productivity;

human/usocial" factors such as density of human population, avail-

ability of water from wells and streams and percentage of cultivated

lands.

It was, however, recognized that information on these factors was often

incomplete or unreliable and difficult to combine with the available information on

physical factors. While these factors would have to be taken into account in the

process of assessment of desertization, most of the relevant information would not

appear on the map but rather in the accompanying report. TO the extent possible,

it was recommended, however, that the present limit of cultivated (rainfed) areas

be shown on the map.

4. SCALE OF THE MAP

The group recognized that, for the consideration by government delegates

at the Conference, a simple map on a amall scale would have to be produced. It also

recognized that the time constraintc set for the preparation of the map would make

it impossible to prepare a map at 1 : 5 million (some 18 sheets) or even 10

million (6 sheets) covering all arid and semi-arid areas of the globe. It was there-

fore agreed that a generalized world map of desertization would have to be prepared

at a scale of about 1 : 25 million, poueibly on the same cartographic base as that

of the arid homoclimates.

The group was, however, doubtful about the ucientific value of the infor-

mation which could be conveyed at thie scale if no other more detailed cartographic

material was prepared and presented concurrently. It therefore strongly recommended

that:

all the work of analysis and interpretation of data and information

available be carried out at the ecale of 1 : 5 million. This scale

is that of the Soil Map of te World and the Map of Salt-affected
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LEGhTD TO HE GLOBAL ARIDITY AND DROUGHT PROBABILITY MAP

Areas of sporadic very rare droughts; probability 3-4%; arean transitional

to humid zonee; pH of order 7-6.5;
CaCO3

represented by residual concretions and

irregular patches in subhumic strata.

Rare drought; probability of 10-14%; areas of accumulation of secondary

compounds of sesquioxiden and calcium carbonate; steppen, prairies, savanna,

Mediterranean cinnamonic areas.

Frequent drought; probability 20-254; areas of accumulation of considerable

amounts of calcium carbonate, sometimes sodium bicarbonate; dry steppen, dry

savanna.

Very frequent droughts; probability 40-50%; araan of accumulation of

calcium carbonate, prenence of sodium bicarbonate, sometimes considerable amounts

of exchangeable sodium; semi-deserts, grey earth, chestnut noils and others.

Fine earth, lowlands, with accumulation of calcium carbonate, calcium

sulphate with an admixture of soluble salts; extremely arid areaa with drouizhts

dominating up to 60-70X, of the time (frequency).

Sandy and stoney aurface deposits saturated with calcium carbonate, gypsum

with admixture of sodium sulphate and sodium chloride; arid deserts with areas of

shifting sand and salt dunes and with incidental irregular moist years, drought

dominating up to 90-93% of the time (frequency).

Mountainous arid desert soils and parent rocks unleached with calcium

carbonate, calcium 'sulphate, soluble salts; phenomena of erosion and deflation;

absolute dominance of aridity in the order of 94% of the time.

The most extremely arid deserts of the globe; accumulation of soluble

salts and particularly nitrates, iodates, calcium and magnesium chlorides;

deep deposits of gypaum, sodium sulphate and calcium carbonate; absolute dominance

of aridity with drought probability of 100% ,ind with exceptionally rare rainy spells.



Soils, and will be the scale of the World Map of Soil Degradationl/

which will proceed in close cooperation with the preparation of the

desertization map;

ii a deeertization map at 1 5 million scale be prepared concurrently

for a region (Africa north of Equator was suggested as a sample

region) to illustrate the nature of the simplification and generali-

zation processes which were involved in the preparation of the map

at 1 : 25 million scale;

iii a series of more detailed maps on sample areas should be presented

at scales in the order of 1 : 100 000 in a few selected representa,-

tive regions;

iv the mapping criteria and mapping legends of the maps at 1 : 25

million, 1 : 5 million and in the order of 1 : 100 000 should be

consistent with each other in order to clearly show the relation,

ships between the three levels of generalization. The preparation

of these maps should therefore be carefully coordinated and prepared

jointly.

5. UtiE MAP LEGEND

5.1 The legend should comply with the requirements of the UN General Assembly

resolution, e.g. it should theoretically distinguish between areas already affected

and those likely to be affected by desertization. It should be noted, however, that

an area already affected by a certain type of desertization is quite often likely to

be affected by another. Moreover the likelihood of desertization depends

both on the inherent vulnerability of the landscape to degradation (slope, soil

texture, aggreesivity of climate and other natural factors) and on human influencee,

either positive (protection, management, reclamation) or negative (degradation).

For instance, it was considered essential that, to the extent possible, a distino-

tion should be made between the areas where sandy deserts develop naturally as part

of a geological and geomorphological process and those where sandy deserts develop

as a result of human influence.

5.2 The group generally agreed to the following guidelines for the elaboration

of the map legend.:

11 The preparation of the World Map of Soil Degradation at 1 : 5 million is
expected to proceed concurrently. However, it will not be completed for the
Conference.



i. by "areae already affected by desertization" it is proposed to

understand essentially thoee areas which have already acquired

strongly developed desert features, e.g. eand dunee, badlands,

strongly saline areas, hammadas, rock debris, and barren plains;

ail the other areas would be considered as areas likely to be

affected and would be aeseesed according to their inherent vulner-

ability (t:als excluding human influences). To the extent feasible,

however, map symbols would be used to identify areas where deserti-

zation develops as a result of strong human influences;

among the areas likely to be affected only those which are highly

and moderately vulnerable would be indicated (as one single cate-

gory) on the map; the slightly vulnerable areas would not be shown

on the map. The most critical areas could be shown by a map srmbol

(e.g. without delineation of the areas);

besides distinguinhing among different kinas of present desert areas,

the legend would diatinguish within arid and semiarid areas between

different processes of desertization and for each of these processes

separated into two categories, e.g. "already affected" and "highly

to moderately vulnerable" would be shown. Among the procesees to be

distinguished one may connider:

ealinization and/or alkalization,

development of ohifting sands (encroachment) and wind

blowing (deflation);

destruction of natural vegetationl/,

denudation of hard rock or hard pana,

development of badlands on soft material.

iv. at the scale considered and with Vie information available the
asseeement of the vulnerability to deperti7ation can only be made

by judgement. However, to ensure consistency in the aftsessment,

it is eeeential that criteria and a method of aeseasment be

developed on the basic, of soil characterietics, climate, land

form and vegetation.

53 The group recognized that the experience already gained in the preparation

of the World Map of Salt Affected Soil could be usefully extended to other kinds of

1/ in areaa where no other degradation procese occurs.



degradation processes, in particular, the concepts used for the construction of

the legend. It was aloo noted that the FAO/Unesco Soil Map of the World could

provide most of the reauired basic information on the development of shifting

sands, the denudation of hard rock or hard pans and the development of badlands.

The legend of the Soil Map of the World also provided a useful distinction in the

mointure regime of the soils of arid and aemi-arid areas (Yermosols and Xerosols).

It was also noted that the use of remote sensing imatzery would provide useful

additional information.

5.4 Tne group conoidered that the asoessment of the process of degradation of

the natural vegetation would raise problems since there was no cartographic docu-

ment available for vegetation on a worldwide basis similar to that for soil reeources.

It was, however, recognized that the degradation of natural vegetation was an

integral part of the process of desertization in certain arean. The map could not

therefore be based only on the consideration of physical factors such as soil,

climate and physiography.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The Expert Consultation stressed that an integrated ecological approach

should be used in the preparation of the map rather than an approach which would

only consider individual physical factor& of desertization. It recognized that

the map would only repreeent a first approximation which would be used to promote

national activities to arrive at a better asoessment of the problems.

The group also connidered that desertizatior was a major aspect but only

one among maw others which lead to the environmental degradation of land resources.

Recognizing the importance of the problem, it recommended that the Director-

General of FAO give consideration to the establishment of an advisory panel which

would regularly review the state of degradation of land resources on a worldwide

bogie and guide the development of international cooperation for the assesament

of land degradation and/or its monitoring and control.



ANNEX

EXPERT CONSULTATION ON
PROGNOSIS OF SALINITt AND ALKALINITY

Rome, 3-6 June 1975

(FAO/ISSS Sub-Commission on Salt Affected Soils)

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME

Tuesday Opening of the Consultation
June

A. Extent, Evolution and Economic Classification of Salt Affected Soils

Evolution of soil salinity, alkalinity and waterlogging:
Prof. V.A. Kovia

Present and potential ['Lilt affected sois (An introduction):
Dr. I. Szabolcs

Economic land classification for the prevention and reclamation
of salt affected soils:
Mr. W. Peters

B. Factors to be considered for Prognosis

Natural factors: Dr. W. van dor Molen

Man-made factors:

a. Water management and aalinity:
Dr. J. Van Schilfgaarde

Wednesday b. Aseessing the suitability of water for irrigation:
4 Juno theoretical and empirical approaches:

Dr. J.D. Rhoades and Dr. S. D. Merrill

c. Soil management and agronomic practices:
Dr. F.I. Massoud

C. Methods of Prownosis and MonitorirE

Soil and Nydrologic surveys for the prognosis and monitoring
of salinity and alkalinity:
Dr. I. Szabolcs, Dr. O. Varallyay and Dr. K. Darab

Soil and hydrologic surveys: Dr. K. W. Flach

Use of satellite imagery for salinity appraiaal in the
Indus Plain: Dr. M. Rafiq



mhursday
June

FridaY
6 June

4. Laboratory and field characterization:

Laboratory analyses of soil related to the prognoeis
and monitoring of salinity and alkalinity: Dr. K. Darab

Measuring, mapping and monitoring field ealinity and
water table depths with soil resistance meaaurements:
Dr. J.D. Rhoades

Soil morpholocy: Prof. G. Aubert

Natural vegetation and performance of economic crops:
Dr. I.S. Zonneveld

5. Modelling of salt movement through the soil profile:
Dr. H. Laudelout

D. Tentative Guidelines

Interpretation of quality of water for irrigation.:
Mr. R.S. Ayers

Predicting soil salinization, alkalization and waterlogging:
Dr. A.M. Balba

Special Session on Desertification: Mr. P.J. Mahler

Recommendations on Prognoeis of Salinity and Alkalinity

Cloeing of the Consultation
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